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GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION IN ANOLIS DISTICHUS COPE (LACERTILIA,

IGUANIDAE) IN THE BAHAMA ISLANDS AND HISPANIOLA

ALBERT SCHWARTZ^

ABSTRACT

Anal is cUsfichus is widely distributed in

the Bahama Islands and Hispaniola, includ-

ing the Hispaniolan satellite islands of Ile-a-

Vache, Grande and Petite Cayemite, Isla

Catalina, and Isla Saona. Analysis of vari-

ation in head scutellation, body color and
chromatic repertory, and dewlap pigmenta-
tion shows that A. distichus is divisible into

the following subspecies: A. d. distichus—
Bahama Islands: New Providence, Exuma
Cays, Long Island, Ragged Islands; A. d.

distichoidcs—Bahama Islands: Andros; A.

d. J)iminiensis—Bahama Islands: South

Bimini; A. d. dapsilis new subsp.
—Bahama

Islands: Eleuthera; A. d. ocior new subsp.
—

Bahama Islands: Rum Cay and San Sal-

vador. The status of the Cat Island pop-
ulations is questionable. On Hispaniola,
A. disticJiiis has been divided into the

following subspecies: A. d. dominicen-

sis—most of Haiti and the northern half

of the Republica Dominicana; A. d. igni-

gidaris
—central southeastern Republica

Dominicana; A. d. propenis new subsp.
—

extreme eastern Republica Dominicana; A.

d. sejunctus new subsp.
—Isla Saona; A. d.

tostus new subsp.
—Isla Catalina; A. d.

ravitergum new subsp.
—south central Re-

publica Dominicana; A. d. favillarum new

subsp.
—Sierra de Baoruco in southwestern
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Republica Dominicana; A. d. aurifcr new
subsp.

—central portion of Tiburon Penin-

sula in southwestern Haiti; A. d. vinosus

new subsp.
—southwestern portion of Tibu-

ron Peninsula; A. d. siippar new subsp.
—

extreme tip of Tiburon Peninsula; A. d.

patruelis new subsp.
—He Grande Cayemite.

A. d. floridamis has been re-established as a

valid name for the continental Florida

populations which do not agree with their

Bahaman relatives; it is suggested that

floridamis is in actuality a Bahaman form
from the western portion of Andros Island.

An extensive history of A. distichus is pre-
sented to account for the distribution and
variation in the species.

INTRODUCTION AND
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Anolis distichus Cope is a rather small

and stocky anoline lizard which occurs

throughout the islands of the Great Bahama
Bank, Rum Cay and San Salvador, on

Hispaniola and some of its satellite islands,

and in Florida. The species was first de-

scribed in 1861 from New Providence Is-

land in the Bahamas. In 1863, Reinhardt
and Liitken named Anolis dominicensis

from Hispaniola and, although recognizing
the similarities between the two species,
considered dominicensis specifically distinct

from distichus. Barbour (1937) apparently
first combined the t\\'0 species (as A. d.

distichus and A. d. dominicensis). This
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combination was followed by Mertens

(1939) and Cochran (1941); Mertens gave
a thorough review of the subspecies of A.

distichus which had been described in

the 76 years between the naming of A.

dominicensis and 1939. These subspecies
include altavelensis Noble and Hassler

(
Isla Alto Velo off Cabo Beata, RepubHca

Dominicana), caudaJis Cochran (He de la

Conave, Haiti), juliae Cochran (Ile-a-

Vache, Haiti), and wetmorei Cochran (Isla

Beata, Republica Dominicana), as well as

distichoidcs Rosen (Andros Island, Bahama

Islands). Mertens himself named two new

subspecies from the Repuljlica Dominicana

(ignifiukiris and aJhido'gidaris) and resur-

rected brcvirostris Bocourt as applicable to

specimens from the vicinity of Barahona in

the southwestern Republica Dominicana.

Finally, Ohver (1948) described A. d.

biminicnsis from South Bimini Island in the

western Bahamas and Smith and McCauley
(1948) named A. d. floridanus from south-

em Florida. Thus, as presently understood,

there are 12 subspecies of A. distichus rec-

ognized, of which three are Bahaman, eight
occur on Hispaniola and its associated

islets, and one is on the North American

continent.

The present paper is a result of collections

made by myself and parties in both the

Bahama Islands and Hispaniola and of

specimens and information gathered by Dr.

Ernest E. Williams at the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology at Harvard University
under grants from the National Science

Foundation, B-16066 and GB-2444, and
from the American Philosophical Society.
Dr. Williams, who has for some time been
involved with Hispaniolan anoles, recog-
nized that some of the forms associated

with A. distichus in actuality pertain to an-

()th( r (and similar) species, A. brcvirostris.

He suggested that he and I joiiitK' work
out the variation in A. di.sticJius on His-

paniola as part of a rather extensive paper

dealing with new data which have ac-

cumulated concerning these lizards on that

island. But because of other duties. Dr.

Williams has agreed to a partition of the

larger work and has also suggested that I

summarize the new information on A.

distichus by myself. His collections of

anoles made in Haiti and my own collec-

tions from the Republica Dominicana sup-

plement one another very nicely, so that a

more or less complete picture of the situa-

tion of A. distichus on the entire island of

Hispaniola is now much more possible than

heretofore. There are still certain gaps in

our knowledge, and these will be pointed
out in their proper places.

Most specimens which I have examined

are in the Albert Schwartz Field Series

(ASFS); a more limited amount of material

has been borrowed from the American

Museum of Natural History (AMNH),
Carnegie Museum (CM), Field Museum of

Natural History (FMNH), Museum of

Comparative Zoology (MCZ), Richard

Thomas (RT), University of Florida, Flor-

ida State Museum (UF/FSM), Museum of

Zoology, University of Michigan (UMMZ),
and United States National Museum

(USNM). I am grateful to the following
curators and their assistants for the loan

of this supplemental material: Charles M.

Bogert and George W. Foley, Neil D. Rich-

mond, Robert W^ Inger and Hymen Marx,
Ernest E. Williams, Wayne King, Charles

F. Walker, Doris M. Cochran and James A.

Peters. Paratypes of new subspecies have

also been deposited in tlie Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences of Pliiladelphia JANSP),
Museum of Natural History, University of

Kansas (KU), and the University of Illinois

Museum of Natural History (UIMNH).
Since coloration and pattern play such a

major role in differentiating the \arious

subspeci(^s of A. distichus, I have not con-

sidered it worlhwhik to borrow all the

available specimens of the species which

exist in collections. Maiu' ot these older

specimens arc long preserved and now

much faded. 1 have attempted to examine

all material which might be- assignable to

new taxa proposed herein, and have ex-

amined all specimens w Inch are designated
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as paratypes. Lists of referred specimens in

several cases include localities and museum
numbers (MCZ) which I assign to certain

taxa on the basis of provenance; specimens
so listed have not been examined by myself.
ASFS specimens have of course been

studied in detail. The probability is high
that almost all lizards listed as referred

specimens are correctly designated sub-

specifically, since they have come from

areas whose borders are delimited by fresh

material which I have examined. Excep-
tional instances or uncertain allocations are

noted in the text.

In the field I have had the capable as-

sistance of Patricia A. Heinlein, Ronald F.

Klinikowski, David C. Leber, Dennis R.

Paulson, and Richard Thomas. Mr. Thomas
succeeded in securing two distinctive sub-

species of A. disticlnis on Isla Saona and

He Grande Cayemite for me, and Messrs.

Paulson and C. Rhea Warren made especial

efforts to secure these lizards when they
visited Cat Lsland, San Salvador, and Long
Island on my behalf. Mr. Warren has also

donated specimens collected by himself on

South Bimini Island and in southern Flor-

ida. Carefully taken color notes from living

specimens have been indispensable, and

frankly, without them, the variational pic-

ture of A. distichus throughout its range
would be impossible to inteipret; I there-

fore wish to commend the efforts of others

in this particular matter of information on

fresh material, without which parts of the

present paper would be in doubt.

I am particularly in the debt of David

C. Leber, whose water color portraits of

the various subspecies of Anolis distichus

aid greatly in the visualization of the color

differences in these lizards. Plates I and

II are the result of Mr. Leber's work.- Of

the 16 portraits, ten were executed in the

field, often under trying circumstances; the

remaining six were rendered from freshly

preserved specimens and extensive color

- Publication of these plates has been made

possible by N.S.F. grant (;B-6944 to Ernest E.

Williams.

notes, at times additionally accompanied by
Kodachrome transparencies. These latter

portraits, completed under the critical eyes
of myself and Richard Thomas

(
whose field

notes are herewith gratefully acknowl-

edged), are as accurate as those done in

the field.

HISTORICAL SUMMARY
As noted in the introduction, there are

12 subspecies of A. distichus. However,
these subspecies in actuality represent two

species, whose prior names are A. distichus

Cope and A. brevirostris Bocourt. Varia-

tion in the latter species, as well as its eco-

logical interrelationships with A. distichus,

are presently under study by Dr. Williams

and need not concern us further here. In

general, the two species are allotopic but

broadly sympatric, although A. disticlnis is

much more widely spread on Hispaniola
than is A. brevirostris. In certain regions,

however, the two species are precisely

syntopic; in the most general terms, A.

brevirostris inhabits xeric regions and A.

disticlnis more mesic situations, but there

are obvious and bold exceptions to this

statement (for example, A. distichus on ex-

tremely hot and dry Isla Catalina off the

southern Dominican coast).

The named fonns which are correctly

associated with A. brevirostris are caudalis

Cochran and wetmorei Cochran, whereas

the balance of the subspecies (domiuicensis,

ignii^ukiris, albidogularis, juliae, distichoides,

biminicnsis, jloridanus) are correctly as-

sociated with A. distichus. The most tren-

chant scale difference between the two

species is the absence of a "preoccipital"
scale in A. brevirostris and its presence in

A. distichus. Even this character is not

constant in either species, since most speci-
mens of A. distichus from South Bimini and

many from Andros lack the "preoccipital"

(primarily by fusion with the interparietal),

and occasional specimens from other Baha-

man Islands (most commonly from Eleu-

thera) lack the "preoccipital" either by
fusion with the interparietal or by frag-
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mentation. Twenty-three A. distichns of a

total of 1001 examined from Hispaniola
and its satellites lack the "preoccipital,"

primarily hy fragmentation (thus the area

usually occupied by the "preoccipital' is

crowded by a number of small scales
)

or

by fusion with the interparietal
—the latter

being the less common condition. Of these

23 aberrant Hispaniolan A. dlstichus, none
is from regions where A. di.stichiis and A.

brevirostris are sympatric, but three are

from areas where A. brevirostris might be

expected to occur
(
Llanos de Azua

)
.

I have made no attempt to examine large
series of A. brevirostris but have studied 46

specimens of this species from the Departe-
ment de lOuest in Haiti (localities include

the northern shore of the Golfe de la

Gonave, the Cul de Sac Plain and the

southern coast in the Jacmel area) and the

vicinities of Barahona and San Juan in the

Republica Dominicana. In this lot of ma-

terial, I find that the "preoccipital" is very
variable in occurrence and shows an

amount of variation equal to that in A.

distiehns. The scale is most often absent

(fused or fragmented) in lizards from the

Barahoila area in the Republica Domini-

cana, but in Haitian material it is more often

present, although at times tiny or small in

size. The amount of overlap in size of the

"preoccipital" in A. distichus and A. bre-

virostris is fairly broad, and there are many
specimens of the latter that have a "preoc-

cipital" as large as that of many specimens
of the former. I do not interpret this con-

dition as intergradation or hybridization,
but as part of the variation of each species.
There are pattern differences between the

two species, since A. brevirostris has a jxiir

of black nuchal spots, which is absent in

A. distielius; no A. brevirostris ever assumes
a green color, as do main' subspecies of

Hispaniolan A. distieJnis. As far as my
observations are concerned, A. brevirostris

is the smaller lizard, reaching a maximum
snout-vent length in males of 47 mm,
whereas A. distichiis is generally larger,

with the largest males of all races repre-

sented by large numbers having snout-vent

lengths between 48 and 58 mm.
One name, altavelensis, has not been

associated with either A. distiehus or A.

brevirostris. This foiTn resembles A. dis-

tiehus in having a "preoccipital," but, be-

cause of other differences, Dr. Williams

suggests that it not be associated with this

species and that it be considered as a

species distinct from either A. distiehus or

A. brevirostris. The fauna of Isla Alto Velo

presents consistent peculiarities when com-

pared with that of adjacent Isla Beata and
the Peninsula de Barahona, and specific

status for A. altavelensis is no exception,
since both Isla Beata and the Peninsula de

Barahona south of the Sierra de Baoruco
are inhabited solely by A. brevirostris. Thus

altavelensis, with its "preoccipital," is un-

expectedly like A. disticlius (which occurs

in this region exclusively in the Sierra de

Baoruco and the eastern Massif de la Selle,

and not in the lowlands or along the coast
)

rather than like A. brevirostris. Doubtless

A. cdtavelensis has had a long independent

history from the balance of A. distielius;

a similar situation occurs in the Alto Velo

Leioeejdialus (which I have regarded as a

peculiarly disjunct subspecies of the geo-

graphicallv removed L. vinculum; Sch-

wartz, 1967).
The material on which the name A.

dominicensis was based had as its prove-
nance merely "Haiti"; Dr. Williams has ex-

amined the syntypes and assures me that

they are indeed identical \\ith those lizards

which are currently called A. d. domini-

censis, and not with A. brevirostris. With
the description of several ne\\ mainland

Hispaniolan subspecies of A. distiehus, it

is ajipropriate to restrict the type locality

of A. d. dominicensis in order to clarify

m\' concepts of that subspecies. I herein'

designate Port-au-Prince, Departcment de

rOuest, Haiti, as the t\ pe localit)' of A. d.

dominicensis. It is not uiilikel\' tliat the

original specimens, collected by A. II. Riise,

did indeed come from the \icinit\' of the

capital of Haiti; Port-au-Prince has long
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Figure 1. Partial dorsal views of heads of Anolis distichus showing modifications of head scales. Symbols: interparietal,

widely spaced horizontal lines; preoccipital," widely spaced vertical lines; supraorbitals in contact with interparietal,

narrow vertical lines; median azygous head scales, dense stipple; postfrontals, open stipple; scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals, heavy stipple.

A) ASFS 10283, Andros Island, Bahama Islands; 2/2 scales in lateral contact with postfrontals; supraorbital semicircles

completely separated by a series of 10 median azygous head scales; "preoccipital" absent by fragmentation; 0/0 supra-

orbitals in contact with interparietal.

B) ASFS X4709, South Bimini Island, Bahama Islands; 3 scales in lateral contact with postfrontal on right side, left

side abnormal; supraorbital semicircles in contact; 6 median azygous head scales; "preoccipital" absent by fusion with

interparietal (denoted by overlap of symbols); 2 2 supraorbitals in contact with interparietal.

C) KU 93369, Carrefour Canon, Haiti; 3- 3 scales in lateral contact with postfrontals; supraorbital semicircles in con-

tact; 4 median azygous head scales, including "preoccipital" (denoted by shading); "preoccipital" present; 0/1 supra-

orbitals in contact with interparietal.

D) USNM 157924, 10 km W Bani, Republica Dominicana; 2,2 scales in lateral contact with postfrontals; supraorbital

semicircles in contact; one (the "preoccipital, denoted by shading) median azygous head scale; "preoccipital" present;

1 1 supraorbitals in contact with interparietal.

been a prominent Caribbean seaport. An-

other possibility might be Cap-Haitien, and

assumption of this city as the source of the

original dominicensis material would not

alter my taxonomic conclusions, since I

regard the populations of A. distichus at

Cap-Haitien as identical with those at

Port-au-Prince. In favor of Port-au-Prince

as the type locality of dominicensis is the

(admittedly oblique) association of Riise

with the type specimen of Sphaerodactijhis

copei Steindachner, a lizard which does

occur in the environs of Port-au-Prince but

not at Cap-Haitien (see Schwartz and

Thomas, 1965:317, for discussion of S.

copei ) .

METHODS
When he described A. d. biminiensis,

Oliver (1948) analyzed some Bahaman

populations of A. disticluis on the basis of

various scale counts and relationships.

Hoping that an application of his counts

to non-Bahaman A. distichus might reveal

differences other than coloration and pat-

tern between various subspecies, I have

followed his techniques and applied them
to the material I have examined. Repre-
sentations of several of the variant condi-

tions are shown in Figure 1. The scale

counts employed are:

1
)
Number of scales across the snout at

the level of the second canthal scale. I

follow Williams (1962:2) in making this

count, in that the second canthal is reckoned

from the anterior border of the orbit.

2) Number of loreal rows.

3) Scales between the supraorbital semi-

circles.
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Table 1. Sixteen subspecies of Anolis distichus, showing statistically significant differences

IN means of number of median azygous head scales. Size of sample in first column, means
and two standard errors of means in second column, a plus in tables indicates that the two
subspecies involved differ significantly (non-overlap of two standard errors of mean); a

minus indicates no statistical differences. Two subspecies (sejunctus, tosius) are not included

because of very small sample size.
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Table 2. Sixteen subspecies of Anolis distichus, showing statistically significant differences
IN means of number of postmental scales. See Table 1 for details.
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bers of A. distichus indicates that no such

dichotomy exists, and the two major geo-

graphic subdivisions cannot be distin-

guished on the basis of presence or absence

of keeled scales on the anterior femoral face.

Additionally, no other scale character will

separate the two segments of A. distichus

absolutely, but there are a few characters

which generally differentiate the two sec-

tions.

1 ) There is a tendency for Bahaman

populations to have the supraocular semi-

circles completely separated by a single

median row of azygous head scales. This

character reaches its greatest development
in the populations from South Bimini and
Andros in the Bahamas, but occurs casually
in all other Bahaman samples. No His-

paniolan specimen shows this character.

2) All Bahaman populations but one

have 0/0 scales between the semicircles and

the interparietal as the modal condition,

whereas in Hispaniolan samples there are

either 0/0 or 1,1 scales modally between
the semicircles and the interparietal, with

1/1 having the higher incidence by pop-
ulation.

3) Median head scales in the Bahamas

vary in mean from 5.5 to 8.7, whereas in

Hispaniola the means vary from 2.6 to 5.0—
the highest mean being probably higher
than it is in reality, since the sample is com-

posed of only six lizards. Table 1 shows

the data on head scales.

4) The absence of the "preoccipital'
scale is most frequently encountered in

Bahaman populations and occurs only very

rarely in Hispaniolan A. disticJius, as pre-

viously pointed out. All Bahaman popula-
tions from which I have examined samples
have at least one or a few specimens which
lack the "preoccipital" scale, whereas onl\-

a very few Hispaniolan A. distichtis lack

this feature.

Although none of the above is com-

pletely diagnostic of Bahaman versus His-

paniolan A. di.stic]nis, it does suggest that

there has been a greater divergence be-

tween the two major segments of A.

distichus than between intra-Bahaman and

intra-Hispaniolan populations.
There is also one suggestive color dif-

ference between Bahaman and Hispaniolan
A. disticJnis. With one exception, all Baha-

man populations are incapable of a true

green phase. The general coloration of

Bahaman lizards is a pale ashy gray to

sandy tan, capable of becoming dark wood
brown, although this latter condition is

rather rarely observed. Very occasionally
Bahaman lizards are observed to be a very

pale ashy green, but bright or dark green
lizards, such as occur in several Hispaniolan

populations, are unknown from the Baha-

mas. The one Bahaman exception is lizards

from Rum Cay and San Salvador; on these

two isolated islands, A. disticluis is distinc-

tively colored
(
in reference both to other

Bahaman and to Hispaniolan populations)
in that it is regularly a pea-green or yellow-

green. In fact, the yellow component of the

dorsal pigmentation may be more striking

than the green hues. The Rum Cay-San
Salvador lizards are the onh' populations in

the Bahamas where A. disticlius is known to

be greenish rather than gray or tan.

Many Hispaniolan subspecies of A.

disticluis, on the other hand, do indeed have

a green phase, the greens varying from

bright to a pale ashy (which is much more

distinctly green than any green observed in

Bahaman lizards other than those on Rum
Cay and San Salvador). Even this color

repertory distinction between the two seg-

ments of A. disticlius is not absolute, since

some Hispaniolan subspecies are not known
to be able to assume the green phase, and

thus resemble the Bahaman populations.
As far as dewlap coloration and pattern

are concerned, the Bahaman A. distichus

are verv likt> some ol their Hispaniolan
relatives. Although I lia\e no quantitati\e

data, the dewlaps of l^ahaman A. distichus

appear smaller than do those ol the His-

paniolan lizards, but this ma\ be merely
an artilact of observation or preservation

techni(iues. The dewlap pattern and colora-

tion ol Hahanian .A. J/.s//r7///.v resemble those
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of lizards from various Hispaniolan lo-

calities; the most aberrant dewlap pattern
and colors occur in specimens from the

extreme southwestern portion of the Tiburon
Peninsula of Haiti and on its adjacent Ile-a-

Vache.

SIZE AND NATURAL HISTORY

The largest specimens of A. disticlius are

from the southeastern uplands of Haiti. On
the Montague Noire in the vicinity of

Peneau and Furcy, males reach a snout-

vent length of 58 mm and females 48 mm.
In general, in all populations, females reach

a maximum size of about one centimeter

less than males. The smallest of the

maximally sized males (46 mm snout-vent

length) are from Isla Catalina off the

southern coast of the Repiiblica Domini-

cana, and the smallest maximally sized fe-

male (38 mm) is from Isla Saona. How-
ever, the samples from both islands are

very small (five males and one female
from Saona; three males from Catalina),
so that these comments are equivocal.

Etheridge (1966:351) stated that the

largest Bahaman A. distichus he had ex-

amined had snout-vent lengths of 48 mm
(New Providence, Andros, Cat) to 53 mm
(Eleuthera). On the other hand, he noted

that Hispaniolan specimens reached a maxi-

mum snout-vent length of about 50 mm.
My own Bahaman data, based on 385 speci-
mens in contrast to Etheridge's data for

126 specimens, do not agree with his

Bahaman figures, since the maximally sized

Eleuthera male (of 107 Eleuthera speci-

mens) I have measured has a snout-vent

length of 50 mm, slightly smaller than

Etheridge's maximum for that island. The

largest Bahaman males I have seen are

from San Salvador and Rum Cay, and have

snout-vent lengths of 53 mm, precisely the

same as the largest male (from Eleuthera)
examined by Etheridge. These discrep-

ancies have little significance, but they in-

dicate that populations on various Baha-

man Islands do differ in maximum adult

size.

A. distichus has a broad distribution on

Hispaniola and is rivalled in this respect

only by Anolis ricordi Dumeril and Bibron,
Anolis cybotes Cope, and Anolis scmilincatus

Cope. It occupies situations varying from

mesic oases in otherwise extremely xeric

regions (Cul de Sac-Valle de Neiba plain)
to rain forest at high elevations; it even

occurs in only slightly more shady areas

within xeric areas themselves (vicinity of

Monte Cristi, Republica Dominicana).

Typically, A. distichus prefers shady and
mesic forested or pseudo-forested situa-

tions, such as hardwood forests, coffee and
cacao groves, mango-breadfruit-royal palm
associations, overgrown and shady fence-

rows along abandoned fields, etc. In some
areas it literally swarms, whereas in other

and apparently quite similar areas it is

extremely uncommon. A. distichus, in dense

forest, often prefers large trees which ex-

tend above the lower canopy, and in cacao

groves (where A. disticlius and A. cijhotcs

occur syntopically on the same trees), A.

distichus in general seems to prefer the

more exposed—and thus slightly more

sunny—branches, although a mature cacao

grove is inherently very deeply shaded and
cool and often canopied by much larger
forest trees. Sleeping A. distichus are not

easily observed, as Rand (1962:11) pointed
out. I saw none in Haiti in two months

fieldwork, and encountered the first

sleeping individual near Miches in the Re-

piiblica Dominicana; this lizard was on the

upper surface of an herb leaf within two
feet of the ground. In northwestern Re-

publica Dominicana, near Palo Verde, in an
extensive patch of flood plain hardwoods

along the Rio Yaque del Norte, Thomas
and I encountered many A. disticlius sleep-

ing in company with A. cybotes and A.

chlorocyanus Dumeril and Bibron. Here
A. distichus customarily slept on the leaves

and twigs of small herbs and shrubs, within

three feet of the ground, whereas both

A. cybotes and A. cldorocyonus slept on the

tips of small branches of saplings or on the

tips of long and slender lianas and vines.
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A. chlorocyanus slept distinctly higher in

the canopy than A. cijhotcs, since no A.

chlorocyanus was enconntered below eight
feet above the ground and most \\'ere above

ten feet and inaccessible. Considering the

occurrence at this locality of the vine-

inhabiting and climbing snakes Epicrates

gracilis Fischer and Uromaccr oxyrhynclius
Dumeril and Bibron, the use of the tips of

branches and pendant vines by A. cyhofcs
and A. chlorocyanus is most suggestive; the

distinctly lower and non-tree or vine as-

sociated sleeping sites for A. distichus may
well have a distinct positive survival value

in an area where these two primarily
arboreal snakes are abundant.

A. distichus occurs in Hispaniola at eleva-

tions from below or near sea level (Valle
de Neiba) to at least 6000 feet (1830

meters), in the Sierra de Baoruco, Massif

de la Selle, and Cordillera Central.

In the Bahamas, A. distichus occurs with

some frequency in hammock woods or

coppice (South Bimini, New Providence),
but also occupies (as Rand, 1962:4, noted

for Hispaniolan A. distichus) isolated large

and often gray-barked trees, such as Ficus,

with whose bark coloration the Bahaman
races blend excellently, and which addi-

tionally offer sanctuary among adventitious

roots and buttresses. Other trees with which
A. disticlius is customarily associated in the

Bahamas are Coccoloha, Lysilonui, and

TerminaJia; all have pale bark which ren-

ders the lizards inconspicuous. In Nassau,

A. disticlius occurs commonly on crannied

limestone walls and street cutbanks, and on

San Salvador the species was abundant
about tlie ruins of Sandy Point House

(=Watling's Castle), both on the sur-

rounding trees and saplings and on the

buikling itself.

On some Bahaman islands, A. distichus

is (juite common. Thus, it is abundant on

New Providence and Eleuthera, for in-

stance, and Oliver (1948:32) noted that

C. M. Breder, Jr., secured a series of 164

A. distichus from native boys on Andros;

my own observations on Andros do not

indicate such a present abundance of A.

distichus, however. On South Bimini, A.

distichus is only moderately common;
Oliver (o)). cit.:22) secured 20 specimens
from Ficus and CoccotJirinax, but recent

collectors have not secured these lizards so

abundantly on South Bimini. At the other

extreme of abundance lies Rum Cay, where
A. distichus is distinctlv uncommon; here

the lizards were observed and collected

primarily on Cocos palms and other trees

in the settlement of Port Nelson, and only
occasional individuals were observed away
from human habitations. Only two individ-

uals, both on Cat Island, have been noted

sleeping in the Bahama Islands. Richard

Thomas observed these lizards sleeping on

small limbs, between 6 and 7 feet
(
± 2

meters) above the ground; one sleeping
lizard was in a Sa1)al grove and the other

in an open group of large trees surrounded

by thorn scrub. Occasional individuals have

been collected diurnally beneath rocks both

inland and near the strand, so it is possible
that Bahaman A. distichus resort also to

such situations for nocturnal retreats.

Rand
(
1962 ) has summarized his ob-

servations on three Hispaniolan anoles (A.

distichus, A. cyhotcs, A. cldorocyanus) both

in the field in the Republica Dominicana

and in the laboratory. My observations on

A. disticJius differ somewhat from his; for

instance, he regarded this species as living

"primarily on isolated trees and fence posts
and along the edges of woods and trails

in open woods." The abundance of A.

(listiclius in Dominican cacao gro\es (admit-

tedly an artificial situation) and in dense

mesic woods high in the Cordillera Central

is in contrast to Rand's statement. Such

difference s ma\- well r(41(>ct different habits

in difierent regions, and suggest that one

species of anole may occup\' \arying habi-

tats in difbrent areas, and that extreme

caution should bc^ used in generalizing

about the habitat preferences of geographi-
cally \\idel\' distributed anol(\s. It is also

pertinent in this connection that Mertens

(1939:15) rcportcxl th(> occurrence of A.
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distichus (along with A. cijhotes) in pine
forest at Paso Bajito in the Cordillera

Central. In the higher pine woods near

Constanza, at elevations between about

40()() and 6000 feet
(
1220 and 1830 meters),

A. distichus is at best rather rare, preferring
in this region residual stands of rainforest.

It has not been taken or observed in the

vieinity of Valle Nuevo (about (SOOO feet;

2440 meters) where A. shrcvci Cochran is

the commonest (and perhaps only) anole

of the cool and open pine-forested slopes.

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT

Anolis distichus distichus Cope
Anolis distichus Cope, 1861, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia: 208.

Ty))e locahty. New Providence Island,

Bahama Islands.

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by small size (males to 49

mm, females to 44 mm snout-vent length),
dorsum pale ashy gray to sandy tan and

without a green phase, dewlap pale yellow,

rarely with a vague basal to more extensive

orange blush, modally 0/0 scales between

the supraorbital semicircles and the inter-

parietal, 0/0 supraorbitals in contact with

the interparietal, 2/2 scales in contact lat-

erally with the postfrontals, and high mean
number (6.0) of median azygous head

scales.

Distribution: The Bahama Islands:

known definitely from New Providence,

the Exuma Cays (Warderick Wells Cay,
Staniel [= Stanyard] Cay, Darby Cay),
Great Exuma, Little Exuma, Long Island,

and Great Ragged Island
( Fig. 2 ) .

Comments: A. d. distichus is widely
distributed on the islands to the east of the

Tongue of the Ocean on the Great Bahama
Bank and presumably on the Ragged Is-

lands. Specimens from Cat Island will be

discussed later.

In life, A. d. distichus is normally a gray

lizard, but some specimens are sandy tan in

life. Occasional specimens demonstrate a

boldly contrasting pattern of brownish black

ground color with black crossbands; in this

phase the snout is smudged with sooty black

and the eyeskin is also sooty. Rarely some

lizards show a very pale greenish gray

phase. Although I have not so recorded it,

I assume that A. d. distichus can become
rich dark brown as can several of the other

Bahaman subspecies. The dorsum is at best

only very weakly longitudinally striate with

darker, and there may be a single vague

scapular chevron, its apex pointed pos-

teriorly. The interocular dark bar is vari-

able, but even when best expressed, is not

especially prominent; other head markings
are vague and ill defined. The venter is

cream to very pale yellowish, and the un-

derside of the tail is very pale yellow also.

The dewlap is regularly pale yellow (Pi.

I). Rarely is there a basal orange blush;

if present, the orange is extremely faint

and only barely discernible. Very occa-

sional specimens ( Long Island )
have the

pale orange more extensive.

The islands to which I have attributed

the nominate subspecies may be con-

veniently divided for further discussion

into four areas: 1) New Providence, 2) the

Exuma Cays, including Great and Little

Exuma, 3
) Long Island, and 4

)
Great Rag-

ged Island. The samples from these four

areas are alike in dorsal coloration and pat-

tern and presumably in dewlap color (I

have not seen live Ragged Island speci-

mens), and on these bases I group them

together. In scale characters, there are

some differences which may be pertinent,

but I have chosen not to emphasize them.

The following data are from a series of 49

New Providence specimens, 16 from the

Exumas, 57 from Long Island, and 10 from

Great Ragged Island. I have seen living

specimens from New Providence and Long
Island, and freshly preserved material from

the Exumas.

Long Island and Great Ragged Island

specimens modally have 0/0 scales between

the semicircles and the intei-parietal, and

0/0 is one of two bimodes (each with 20

specimens) on New Providence. In the
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Figure 2. Map of the Bahama Islands, showing distribution of the subspecies of Anoiis disfichus; diagonal lines, upper
left to lower right, A. d. d/stichus; diagonal lines, upper right to lower left, A. d. daps/7is; open stippling, A. d. distichoides;

close stippling, A. d. oc/or; F, A. d. Iloridanus; B, A. d. bimmiens/s; overlap of symbols for A. d. distichus and A. d.

dapsilis suggests area of intergradation between these two subspecies.

specimens from the Exuma Cays, there are

modally 1/1 scales lietween the semicircles

and the interparietal. In number of supra-
orbitals in contact with the interparietal,

0/0 is the mode in all samples except that

from Great Ragged, which has 1 /I modally
(although 0/0 has a freciuency of two
lizards and 1/1 a frecpiency of three lizards).

All samples modally have 2^2 scales in

lateral contact with the postfrontals. The

highest incidence of complete median sep-
aration of the supraorbital semicircles oc-

curs on Long Island (four of 53 lizards),
whereas New Providence has three of 46,

the Exumas one of 16, and none occurs on
Great Ragged. Scales across the snout

range from 4 to 6 (New Proxidence), 8

(Exumas), or 7 (Long), and are either 5

or 6 on Great Ragged; modes 4 (New
Providence), 5 (Great Ragged) and 6

(Exuma (]ays. Long). Loreal rows \ar\'

from 3 to 5 on New Providence (mode 4),
and 4 to 6 on the Exumas (mode 4) and

Long (mode 5); loreal rows on Great

Ragged are 4 or 5 (mode 4). Fourth toe

lamellae vary from 15 to 20 (New Provi-

dence, the Exumas), 14 to 19 (Long), and
15 to 19 (Cireat Ragged), with modes of

18 in the former two samjiles and in the

Great Ragged lizards, and 17 on Long
Island. Median azygous head scales vary
between 3 and 13 (mode 5, mean 6.2) on
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New Providence, 3 and 9 (mode 5, mean

5.6) on the Exumas, 2 and 10 (mode 6,

mean 5.9 )
on Long, and 3 and 10

(
mode

6, mean 5.9
)
on Great Ragged. Postmentals

vary from a low of 4 in all samples to 7 on

New Providence, the Exnmas, and Great

Ragged, and 10 on Long. The mode is 4

on New Providence and the Exmnas, and

6 on Long and Great Ragged. The means
of postmentals are 5.0

(
New Providence

) ,

5.1 (Exnmas), 5.4 (Long), and 5.3 (Great

Ragged). The "preoccipital" is regularly

present; one specimen from New Provi-

dence, one from the Exumas, one from

Great Ragged, and four from Long lack

this scale.

From the above data, it appears that a

certain amount of divergence has taken

place in the four areas which are inhabited

by A. d. distichus. In general, the Exuma

Cays material is closer in most counts to

the lizards from New Providence ( although
the scales between the semicircles and the

interparietal are a notable exception). The

Long Island lizards, on the other hand,

differ somewhat more. The sample from

Great Ragged Island is too small for de-

tailed comment. In the alxsence of any
established chromatic or pattern differences,

I place all four populations in the nominate

subspecies, although I acknowledge the

modal differences mentioned.

As noted above, A. d. distichus is com-

mon on Ne\\' Providence, where it was ob-

served abundantly in Nassau
( especially on

rock walls and exposed limestone street

cuts), and on and about the limestone

bluffs near the coast at Cave Junction. At

the latter l^^cality, the lizards occurred also

on saplings and large Ficus about the

bluffs, and on Coccoloba on the coast. In

high coppice near Nassau East, A. distichus

was extremely abundant, both on the trees

and saplings and on an old rock wall which

extended for some distance through the

woods. The species is only moderately

common in coppice on Great and Little

Exuma.

Specimens examined: BAHAMA IS-

LANDS. New Providence (localities not

mapped): Nassau, 23 (AMNH 76348-54 +
16); Cave Point, 3 (ASFS 10301-03); Cave

Junction, 10 (ASFS V7206-15); 0.9 mi.

(1.4 km) W Cave Junction, 2 (ASFS V7226-

27); hills south of Lake Cunningham on

Gladstone Road, 4 (ASFS V2092-95); Pros-

pect Ridge, 2 (ASFS V2102-03); The

Grove, 1 (ASFS V2104); Windsor Field, 1

(ASFS V2110); 0.6 mi. (1.0 km) NW
Yamacraw Beach, 1 (ASFS V7242); 0.3

mi. (0.5 km) E Nassau East, 2 (ASFS
V1063S-39). Exuma Cai/s: Warderick

Wells Cay, 3 (AMNH 76326-28); Staniel

(=Stanyard) Cay, 5 (AMNH 76329-33);

Darby Cay, 2 (AMNH 76334-35). Great

Exmna: 3.2 mi. (5.1 km) NW George
Town, 5 (ASFS V7033-36, ASFS V7053).
Little Exuma: 5.7 mi. (9.1 km) SE The

Ferry, 1 (ASFS V7043). Long Island:

Simm's, 2
(
MCZ 42282-83); Cray's Settle-

ment, 5 (ASFS V8562-64, ASFS V8567-68);
2 mi. (3.2 km) E Gray's Settlement (not

mapped), 3 (ASFS V8579-81); Deadman's

Cay Settlement, 5 (UMMZ 115596); Clar-

ence Town, 37 (MCZ 37986-95, MCZ
86931-53, UMMZ 80510-2 specimens,
FMNH 25372-73); 3.6 mi. (5.8 km) SE
Clarence Town (not mapped), 4 (ASFS
V10835-38); Roses, 1 (FMNH 22750).
Great Ragged Island: Duncan Town, 10

(UMMZ 118008-6 specimens; UMMZ
1 18009-4 specimens )

.

Anolis distichus disfichoides Rosen

Anolis distichoides Rosen, 1911, Liinds Univ.

Arrskr. N.F., Afd. 2, 7(5):29.

Type locality: Stanniard Creek, Andros

Island, Bahama Islands.

Definition: A subspecies of A. disticlius

characterized by moderate size (males to

51 mm, females to 43 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum grayish tan to gray and
without a green phase, entire dewlap
orange to yellowish-orange, modally 1/1
scales between the supraorbital semicircles

and interparietal, 0/0 supraorbitals in con-

tact with the interparietal, 2/2 scales in con-

tact laterally with the postfrontals, and very
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high mean number
(
8.7

) of median azygous
head scales correlated with the high in-

cidence (about 50 per cent) of complete

separation of supraorbital semicircles medi-

ally.

Di.strihution: The Bahama Islands:

known from Andros Island
( including

Mangrove Cay) and the Berry Islands

(known definitely from Frazer's Hog Cav)
(Fig. 2).

Comments: The status of A. d. disti-

chuidcs has been disputed in the past.

The main claim for its recognition has

been the orange dewlap (PL I), in contrast

to the yellow dewlap of topotypical A. d.

distichus. Although I have collected very
few dlstichoidcs

(
as pointed out previously,

I have observed it rarely on Andros
) , those

males which I have seen in life have had an

orange dewlap consistently. Scale data

from 161 A. d. dlstichoidcs show the fol-

lowing: snout scales 4 to 8 (mode 6),

loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 5); supraorbital
semicircles in contact in 108 specimens and

completely separated by median azygous
head scales in 51 lizards; modallv 1/1 scales

between semicircles and interparietal and

0/0 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal; 2/2 scales ui lateral contact with

postfrontals; fourth toe lamellae 15 to 21

(mode 18); median azygous head scales 3

to 14
(
mode 9, mean 8.7

) ; "preoccipital"
more often present (

84 lizards
)
than absent

(
74 lizards

) ; postmentals 2 to 8
(
mode 4,

mean 4.6). The almost equal incidence of

presence or absence of the "preoccipital"
is noteworthy, although more dislichoidcs

have this scale than lack it. The high mean
of median head scales is correlated with

the high Irequency of complete separation
of the semicircles. No other subspecies of

A. disticliKs, either Bahaman or Ilispaniolan,
has so high a mean, although it is ap-

proached most closely (7.9) by the main-
land populations of A. d. floridaiuis. South

Bimini A. distichus likewise have a high
incidence of complete semicircle separation,
but the mean number of median head

scales is much lower (5.5).

Tlie above scale features, especially the

high number of median head scales and the

high incidence of absence of the "preoc-

cipital," as well as the frequent separation
of the supraorbital semicircles, all dif-

ferentiate disticlioidcs from the nominate

subspecies. Adult male A. d. distichus are

also slightly smaller and have a yellow
rather than orange or yellow-orange dew-

lap. Both subspecies resemble each other

in dorsal color, although I have not noted

dlstichoidcs being tan in life. As in the

nominate subspecies, head markings are

suppressed or absent in dlstichoidcs; the

interocular bar is not prominent when

present and is often absent. There may be

a series of four dorsal chevrons, but these

are often obscure or absent, and the degree
of dorsal dark striation is likewise variable,

with a strong tendency for the lizards to

lack striae.

A. d. dlstichoidcs is the only Bahaman

subspecies which modally has 1 1 scales

between the semicircles and the inter-

parietal. Sixty-five lizards fall into this

category. On the other hand, 61 lizards

have 0/0 scales between the semicircles and

the interparietal, so the modalit) is not

strong. The virtualh' bimodal ceMidition in

this scale character is not obviously due to

the samples invoh ed; since Andros is a ver\'

large island (nearly 100 miles long and up
to 40 miles wide) and is much dissected by
bights and minor \\ater\\a\ s. it was con-

ceivable that the two modalities were due

to the pooling of data from two ]")opulations

which are divergent in this character.

This is not the case, since most of the

disticlioidcs sample under study ari' from

Mangrox'e Caw and w ithin this lot ol lizards

th(> bimodality is clearly shown.

The size of Andros and \hc inace(\ssibility

of its west coast is possibK sigiiilieant in

another matter. There is but a single A.

di.slichus axailable lioni llic entire west

coast of Andros. This is a iciuale
( UF/FSM

18005); its sex precludes knowledge of dew-

lap color and its geographic uniqueness

prcNcnts an assessment ol the characters of
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the populations whence it was taken. The

specimen is mentioned here and Hsted be-

low as A. (I. distichoidcs\ but for several

reasons I suspect that the population
whence it was derixed in actuality repre-

sents A. (I. floiidanus. Further comment

upon this lizard will be made in the discus-

sion of the history of the latter subspecies.

The occurrence of A. d. dlstichoides on

the Berry Islands has not been previously

reported. Two specimens from Frazer's

Hog Cay collected by l^ichard Thomas are

clearly referable to this subspecies; one is a

male with an orange dewlap and the other

a female. The male has the semicircles

completely separated by a median row of

S scales, and both lizards lack the "preoc-

cipital." Possibly these two lizards might
be better associated with the subspecies on

South Bimini, but I consider them dis-

ficlwides on the basis of provenance and the

affinities of the Berry Islands fauna.

Specimens- examined: BAHAMA IS-

LANDS. Andws Island: no further lo-

cality, 22 (UMMZ 80369-4 specimens,

UMMZ 80377-11 specimens, 80381-6 speci-

mens, UMMZ 80384); Morgan's Bluff (not

mapped), 7 (UF/FSM 17626, UF/FSM
17628, UF FSM 17630-32, UF/FSM 17634,

UF FSM 17637); ca. 0.5 mi. (0.8 km) N
Nicholl's Town, 1 (ASFS V6972); NicholFs

Town (not mapped), 1 (UF/FSM 18013);

Coakley Town, 4 (MCZ 41986-89); south

side, mouth of Fresh Creek, 10 (ASFS

10280-86, UMMZ 115598-3 specimens);

Mangrove Cay, 103 (MCZ 42013 + 15 un-

tagged specimens, AMNH 63073-19 speci-

mens, UMMZ 260210-4 specimens, UMMZ
10922.3-5 specimens, UMMZ 115597-34

specimens, plus 25 untagged specimens

from AMNH 63067); south side. South

Bight, 1 (MCZ 42001); Little Creek, 5

(UMMZ 118006); Pure Gold (not mapped),

15 (MCZ 42026-29 + 11 specimens); west

coast, 2 mi. (3.2 km) at 55° from mouth

of Deep Creek (not mapped), 1 (UF/FSM
18005). Berry Islands: Frazer's Hog Cay,

2 (ASFS \T0667-68).

Anolis distichus biminiensis Oliver

Anoli.s distichus- l)iminiensis Oliver, 1948, Amer.

iMiis. Novitates, No. 1383:16.

Tijpe locality: Western end of South

Bimini Island, Bahama Islands.

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by small size (males to 50

mm, females to 44 mm snout-vent length),

dorsum pale gray and without a green

phase, dewlap orange, modally 0/0 scales

between the supraorbital semicircles and

the interparietal, 2/2 supraorbitals in con-

tact with the interparietal, 3 3 scales in

contact laterally with the postfrontals, and

high mean number (5.5) of median azygous

head scales.

Distribution: The Bahama Islands:

known only from South Bimini (Fig. 2).

Comments: At the time of the descrip-

tion of A. d. biminiensis, Oliver had twenty

specimens of this subspecies. Additional

lizards taken since that time confirm his

diagnosis of the race. Most striking, in

comparison with all other subspecies, is the

postfrontal contact with 3/3 scales laterally

and the modal 2/ 2 supraorbitals in contact

with the inteiparietal. Data for the series

of 44 specimens are: snout scales 4 to 6

(mode 4), loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 5);

supraorbital semicircles in contact in 30

specimens and completely separated by
median azygous head scales in 13 lizards;

modally 0/0 scales between semicircles and

interparietal and 2/2 supraorbitals in con-

tact with interparietal; fourth toe lamellae

14 to 19 (mode 16); median azygous head

scales 1 to 10 (mode 5, mean 5.5); "preoc-

ciptal" usually absent (41 of 44 lizards;

see comments below); postmentals 4 to 6

(mode 5, mean 4.8). Of the three lizards

which have the "preoccipital" present, in

one (AMNH 68638) the scale is veiy tiny

and in the second (AMNH 68637) the scale

which I consider the "preoccipital" may in

actuality be a fragment of the interparietal.

Only in one lizard (CM 32552) is there

an unequivocal "preoccipital" present. In

having such a high percentage of absence
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(by fusion) of the "preoccipital," biminiensis

stands alone among all subspecies of A.

disticJiiis.

Aside from the scale characters noted

aboN'c, A. (/. Inminicnsis differs from A. d.

distichus in the color of the dewlap—orange
in the former (PI. I) and yellow in the

latter. In this feature biminiensis resembles

distichoidcs; it seems very likely that the

population on South Bimini is a direct

derivative of disticJioidcs on Andros, with

resulting intensification by isolation of some
of the characters of the Andros subspecies.

A. d. biminiensis usually is a gray lizard,

but it is capable of turning a rich velvety
brown. The shade of the orange dewlap
is that of plate 9 I 10 and plate 10 L 9; all

color designations are from Maerz and

Paul, 1950. The venter is creamy to whitish

or grayish, and the underside of the tail

and hindlimbs has been noted as pale

yellow (pi. 17 J 1). Head markings and
dark body striae are usually obsolete, but

the interocular bar is at least often in-

dicated, and young lizards show both the

interocular bar and an occipital dark V.

Oliver (1948:22) noted that A. d. ])imini-

ensis was encountered at low heights on

light gray colored trees such as Fictis and

Coccothrinax. More recently ])iminicnsis

has been collected on trees in hammock
woods (high coppice) as well as on isolated

Ficiis. The absence of A. distichus from

North Bimini is puzzling. Sutcliffe (1952)
did not report the species from North Cat

Cay south of South Bimini in the chain,

but Wayne King advises me that he has

collected the species in this chain but the

specimens have been lost. Presumably the

absence ol A. d. biniinicnsis from North

Bimini (paralleled b\' that of S))Ii(i('rodacli/-

lus dccoratiis fhivicdiidiis Harbour, which

also occurs, among the Biminis, onl\ on

South Bimini) is due to a fluke of coloniza-

tion from Andros, and the li/ards haxc been

unable to cross even ihe narrow water

gap between South and North J^imini.

Specimens exdttiincd: liAIIAMA IS-

LANDS. South Bimini: no other locality,

3 (MCZ 80132-34); western end, 12 (ASFS
X4709-15, ASFS X4721-24, ASFS X4932);
western part, 2 (ASFS V10750-51); west

end, 27 (AMNII 68637-38 + 6 specimens,
AMNH 68639 + 8 specimens, MCZ 49739-

40, UMMZ 118303, CM 34118-20, CM
32549-52).

Ano/;s distichus dapsilis' subsp. n.

Holotype: MCZ 81139, an adult male,
from ocean side, opposite Hatchet Bay,
Eleuthera Island, Bahama Islands, one of a

series taken 15 June 1966 by Richard

Thomas. Original number V10385.

Faratypes (all from Eleuthera Island,

Bahama Islands
)

: ASFS V10386-405, same
data as holotype; ASFS 17144-49, AHce-

town, 23 October 1961, native collector;

ASFS 17167-74, Alicetown, 24 October

1961, native collector; ASFS 17176-82,

Alicetown, 25 October 1961, native col-

lector; AMNH 96509-15, ANSP 27163-69,

CM 40623-29, KU 93380-86, MCZ 92001-08,

UIMNII 61696-700, UF FSM 21526-33,
USNM 160692-99, Alicetown, 26 October

1961, nati\e collector; ASFS 17498-500,

Alicetown, 30 October 1961, native col-

lector; ASFS 17151, Hatchet Bay (not

mapped), 24 October 1961, A. Schwartz;
ASFS V6799-800, 4 mi. (6.4 km) N Rock

Sound, 2 October 1965, R. Thomas; ASFS
V6864, 4 mi. (6.4 km) NW, thence ca. 2

mi. (3.2 km) E Rock Sound, 5 October

1965, R. Thomas; ASFS \'6811, Southeast

Point, 4 Octobc>r 1965, R. Thomas.

Definition: A subspecies of A. disticlnis

characterized b\ small si/e (males to 50

mm, females to 45 mm snout-xcnt length),

dorsum pal(> ashy gra)' with a yellowish

cast and without a green i)hase, dewlap

orange with occasionalK a \cry narrow

yellow bolder, modalK scales between

the supraorbital semicircles and the inter-

parietal, and 1 2 supraorbitals in con-

tact with interparietal. 2 2 scales in eon-

tact lateralK with tlu' iiostfrontals, and

I'lom Latin, r/c;/)s///.s. iilcntilnl.
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high mean number
(
6.2

)
of median azygous

liead scales.

Distribution: The Bahama Islands:

known only from Eleuthera Island (Fig. 2).

Comments: The holotype has the fol-

lowing measurements and scale counts:

snout-vent length 50 mm, tail 42 mm, distal

half regenerated; 4 scales across snout, 4

loreal rows, semicircles in contact,

scales between supraorbital semicircles and

interparietal, 2 2 supraorbitals in contact

with interparietal, 2 2 scales in lateral con-

tact with postfrontals, 15 fourth toe

lamellae, 4 median azygous head scales,

"preoccipital" present, 4 postmentals.
Scale counts for the series of 107 A. d.

dapsiJis are: snout scales 4 to 7 (mode
6), loreal rows 3 to 5 (mode 4); supra-
orbital semicircles in contact in 99 speci-

mens and completely separated by median

azygous head scales in six lizards; modally
scales between semicircles and inter-

parietal and 0/0 and 1/2 (both \\\\h 24

lizards
) supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal; 2/2 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals; fourth toe lamellae 14 to 20

(mode 17); median azygous head scales 2

to 11 (mode 6, mean 6.2); "preoccipital"

usually present (93 of 107 lizards); post-

mentals 4 to 9 (mode 6, mean 5.2).

The dorsum of A. d. dapsiJis is usually

pale ashy gray with a yellowish cast, and

the head in adults regularly lacks any
darker markings, including the interocular

dark bar. In subadults and juveniles, the

interocular bar and occipital V are some-

what more obvious. The dorsum lacks

longitudinal dark striae but may be vaguely
streaked with darker gray. The dewlap is

completely orange, or orange with a very
narrow yellow edge; hues noted for the

dewlap are those of plate 11 C 10 and

plate 10 E 12, and the yellow border has

been noted as that of plate 10 H 3. The

eye ring is white and the eye skin gray or

tan, the latter in contrast to the gray head

and dorsum. There is no evidence that

dapsiJis has a dark brown phase, but I

assume that this color occurs. One lizard

was recorded as being pale gray with a

very faint greenish cast when caught.
A. d. dapsiJis differs from A. d. disticJms

in dewlap color (orange versus pale yel-

low) and in reaching a very slightly larger

size; in this latter context, Etheridge (1966:
351

) reported 48 mm as the maximum size

for New Providence specimens and 53 mm
as a maximum on Eleuthera. Although
none of the 107 A. d. dapsiJis examined by
me is so long as that reported by Etheridge,
his data indicate that dapsiJis is even larger

than A. d. disticJms.

The Eleuthera subspecies resembles

distichoidcs and J)iminiensis in dewlap
color. It differs from these two more west-

ern subspecies in several ways: the 2 2

lateral postfrontal contact separates dapsiJis

from himiniensis with 3 3, and the higher
mean number of median head scales (8.7)

in disticJioidcs differentiates that form from

dapsiJis (with 6.2). A. d. Jjiminiensis and
A. d. disticJioidc's both have the supraorbital
semicircles more often separated than does

dapsiJis, and both the western subspecies
more regularly lack the "preoccipital."

The holotype and paratopotypes from

the ocean side of Eleuthera at Hatchet Bay
were taken from saplings around the edges
of an abandoned and overgrown Cocos

grove. The specimens from Alicetown were
from an edificarian situation. A. d. dapsiJis

is common on Eleuthera; I observed many
at Hatchet Bay Plantation on isolated

LysiJoma trees on the lawns and in high

coppice between Hatchet Bay and The
Glass Window. Considering the quantity
of specimens examined by me, as well as

many more in collections which I have not

studied, A. d. dapsiJis must be the com-

monest subspecies of A. disticlius in the

Bahamas.

Anolis distichus ocior^ subsp. n.

HoJotype: MCZ 81140, an adult male,

from Port Nelson, Rum Cay, Bahama Is-

lands, one of a series taken 20 June 1966

* From Latin, ocior, more rapid.
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bv Albert Schwartz and Richard Thomas.

Original number V10488.

Parafi/pcs (all from Rum Cay, Bahama
Islands ) : ASFS Vl()489-90, ASFS V10493-

94, MCZ 81147-48, same data as holotvpe;
ASFS V10418-21, Summer Point, 17 June

1966, R. Thomas; ASFS V10446, Port Nel-

son, 17 June 1966, R. Thomas; ASFS
V10473, Summer Point, 18 June 1966, R.

Thomas.
Associated specimens: BAHAMA IS-

LANDS. San Salvador (localities not

mapped): no further locality, 7 (MCZ
36729-31, FMNH 222, FMNH 225-26,

FMNH 263); Cockbmn Town, 19 (ASFS
V2277, ASFS V2279-81, ASFS V2297-302,

ASFS V2355-60, ASFS V2285); 4.2 mi. (6.7

km) N Cockburn Town, 1 (ASFS V10572);
9.9 mi. (14.9 km) by road N Cockburn

Town, 1 (ASFS V10539); 7.1 mi. (11.4 km)
N Cockburn Towai, 1 (ASFS V2292); 1.2

mi. (1.9 km) N Dixon Hill, 1 (ASFS
V2278); Dixon Hill, 3 (ASFS V2286-88);

Sandy Point House, 7.6 mi. S Cockburn

Town, 10 (ASFS V10559-67, RT 1464);
2.3 mi. (3.7 km) E Watlings Castle (

=

Sandy Point House), 1 (ASFS V2339);
Green Cay, 1 (ASFS V10625); Man Head

Cay, 1 (ASFS V2337).

Definition: A subspecies of A. di.sficljus

characterized by moderate size (males to

53 mm, females to 48 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum yellow-gray to brown with

a prominent pale flank stripe between the

fore- and hindlimbs bordered above and
below by dark brown or gray and with a

pea-green phase, dewlap pale yellow,

modally 0/0 scales between the supraorbital
semicircles and the interparietal, 1/1 supra-
orbitals in contact with the interiiarietal,

2/2 scales in contact laterally with the

postfrontals, and In'gh mean number (5.8)

ol median azygous head scales.

Distribution: The Bahama Islands:

known Iroiu Rum (lay and San SaKador.

including its satellites Creen Cay and Man
Head Cay (Fig. 2).

Comments: The holotype has the follow-

ing measurements and scak> counts: snout-

vent length 53 mm, tail ca. 90 mm; 6 scales

across snout, 4 loreal rows, semicircles in

contact, 1/1 scales between supraorbital
semicircles and interparietal, 0/0 supra-
orbitals in contact with interparietal, 3/3
scales in lateral contact with postfrontals,

19 fourth toe lamellae, 7 median azygous
head scales, "preoccipital" present but

somewhat fragmented, 7 postmentals.
Scale counts for the series of 59 A. d.

ocior are: snout scales 4 to 8 (mode 6),

loreal rows 3 or 4
(
mode 4

) ; supraorbital
semicircles in contact in 49 specimens and

completely separated by median azygous
head scales in nine lizards; modally 0/0
scales between semicircles and interparietal

and IT supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal; 2 2 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals; fourth toe lamellae 15 to 19

(
mode 17

) ; median azygous head scales 2

to 10 (mode 6, mean 5.8); "preoccipitar

usually present (
55 of 57 specimens ) ; post-

mentals 5 to 9
(
mode 7, mean 6.7 ) .

Dorsally, Rum Cay A. d. ocior varies

from unstriate gray to brown, but most

specimens observed were some shade of

green, from a grayish pastel green to a rich

pea-green. There is a complete cream
labial stripe ^^'hich extends aboxe the

shoulder and continues down th(> flank be-

tween the fore- and hindlimbs and is

bordered both above and below by dark

gray (dark gray-green in the green phase)
or brown. The green phase of ocii^r is

fairly bright, but not so bright a green as,

for example, Anolis earoli)t(')isis. In the

green phase tht>re arc no lu>ad markings,
but an occipital \' is often prcvsent in the

gray phase. The dewlap is ncIIow (PL I).

The venter is a rich >ellowish tan in all

phases, slightK' brighter (more yellow)
under the tail and along tlu^ 1ow(M' lips.

Si)ecinicns from San Salvador ditk'r Irom

those from lUmi Cay described above in

that th(\' do not sliow the gic en phase so

consistently nor ((uite so brightK'. The

cream subocular inaik is conspicuous, and

the flank stripe is jiresent but not so distinct

noi" so reuularb' bordered \\ ith darkcM" as in
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Rum Cay lizards. The dewlap is yellow
on San Salvador. In scutellation, Rum Cay
and San Salvador specimens are completely

comparable in both modes and means in

all counts taken; the largest female (48

mm) is from the small series from Rum
Cay, whereas the largest female from the

much longer San Salvador series is smaller

(44 mm). I group the lizards from these

two islands together, since it is apparent
that they are derivative populations which

together are more divergent from the

balance of the Bahaman populations than

they are from one another. Isolation on San

Salvador and Rum Cav has resulted in

some differentiation in situ, but not suf-

ficient for nomenclatorial recognition.
A. cl. ocior differs from all other Baha-

man subspecies in having a green phase.
From himiniensis, distichoidcs and dopsilis,

ocior differs in having a yellow rather than

an orange dewlap. The Rum Cay-San Sal-

vador subspecies resembles A. d. distichus

in dewlap color, but has 1/1 supraorbitals
in contact with the interparietal in contrast

to in the nominate race, and also is

larger and has a green phase, which A. d.

distichus lacks. A. d. ocior is the only
Bahaman subspecies with 1/1 supraorbitals
in contact with the interparietal, and has

the highest mean number of postmentals

(6.7) of any Bahaman subspecies; the

highest postmental mean other than that of

ocior is that of disticJuis (5.5) among the

Bahaman subspecies.
On Rum Cay, A. d. ocior is uncommon;

all of our specimens were taken in edifi-

carian situations, especially on Cocos,

Lysiloma, and TcnninaJia in Port Nelson

and on a Lysiloma near a cottage at Sum-
mer Point. Lizards were also observed on

Thrincix palms near the beach, but not

commonlv. On San Salvador, A. d. ocior

is more abundant, but is still not so com-

mon as is A. d. distichus on New Providence

or A. d. dapsilis on Eleuthera, for instance.

Specimens were collected on Ficus and

Terminalia in Cockburn Town and were

observed on exposed fence posts in com-

pany with Anolis sagrei; the latter species
was more common in such situations. At

Sandy Point House, A. d. ocior was ex-

tremely abimdant on saplings about the

ruins and on the walh of the ruins them-

selves. On Green Cay, A. d. ocior is

moderately common on Coccoloha tangles,

and the single lizard from Man Head Cay
was taken under a flat rock among strand

plants.

Rum Cay and San Salvador stand isolated

from the Great Bahama Bank on t\\'o

separate banks of their own. Rum Cay
lies closest to Long Island (which is in-

habited by A. d. distichus), whereas San

Salvador is about equidistant from Long
Island and Cat Island (but is closer to

Rum Cay than to either of these). Aside

from Cychira rileyi Stejneger and Lepto-

typhlops columhi Klauber which are en-

demic to San Salvador, and SphaerodactyJus
corticohi Carman which occurs on both

islands, the heipetofauna of Rum Cay and
San Salvador is depauperate. Doubtless

A. d. ocior has been a long resident of these

two islands; it has diverged strikingly from

the balance of the Bahaman subspecies.

Cat Island

Cat Island, located on its own bank along
with Little San Salvador, lies southeast of

Eleuthera (which is inhabited by A. d.

dapsilis), east of the Exuma Cays (which
are inhabited by A. d. distichus) and north-

west and west of Rum Cay and San Sal-

vador (which are inhabited by A. d. ocior).

I have examined 27 A. distichus from Cat

Island, of which 14 were freshly taken by
Dennis R. Paulson. These lizards I leave un-

assigned subspecifically, although I doubt
that they merit nomenclatorial separation
from the balance of the Bahaman sub-

species.

In dorsal color and pattern, the Cat
Island lizards resemble New Providence

A. d. disticlius. They do not have a green

phase and thus are unlike ocior, but like

distichus and dapsilis. The dewlap colora-

tion is variable—more so than in any other
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Bahaman race; in a single series, Paulson

noted that three had pale yellow dewlaps,
one had a yellow dewlap with an orange
center, and the fifth had an orange dewlap
with a narrow yellow edge. Thus, in dew-

lap color, the Cat Island lizards combine

(are intermediate in?) the characters of

both disiicluis and ocior, on the one hand,
and dapsilis, on the other.

In the relationships between the inter-

parietal and supraocular semicircles, the

Cat Island lizards are not distinctive and
resemble both distichus and dapsilis but

not ocior (which modally has 1/1 supra-
orbitals in contact with the interparietal,

in contrast to 0/0 or 1/2 in disHchus and

dapsilis). The "preoccipital" is absent in

six of 24 lizards; this is a higher proportion
than dapsilis, distichus or ocior. The mean
of median head scales is 4.8, in strong con-

trast to 6.2 in dapsiJis, 6.0 in distichus, or

5.8 in ocior. The postmental mean is 6.0,

higher than both disticJitis and dapsilis, but

lower than ocior. The postfrontal contact is

bimodal, with both 2/2 and 3 3 having

equal frequencies of eight lizards; there is

also a strong tendency (as intimated by
the bimode of 3/3) for Cat Island lizards

to have 3/4 and 4/4 scales in contact lat-

erally with the postfrontals (
18 of 26 lizards

have three scales in contact unilaterally),

whereas counts above 2/3 are relatively

uncommon in distichus (22 of 128 lizards),

dapsilis (five of 102 lizards) and ocior

(six of 59 lizards). Such high lateral post-
frontal contact counts are more usually
encountered in ])iminiensis (23 of 42

lizards). It should be recalled that 3/3 is

the modal condition in himinicnsis.

On the basis of dewlap coloi', it would
seem appropriate to consider the Cat Is-

land lizards intermediate betw(>en distichus

and da))silis, and the geographic position ol

Cat Island is in accord with a possibly
double "invasion" of lizards from the is-

lands to the n()rth\\'est and west. 1 can

see no ocior inlluencc in the (-at Island

lizards. In contrast to the situation \\'ith

the dewlap color, the scale counts pres(^nt

a peculiar melange of characters which
cannot reasonably be attributed to inter-

action of the two adjacent races. It is

probable that Cat Island has been colonized

at \'arious times by both distichus and

dapsilis, but that there has been imposed
upon these two parent stocks other local

differentiation on Cat Island, so that the

Cat Island lizards resemble their parent
stocks in some characters but have diverged

considerably in others.

Specimens examined: BAHAMA IS-

LANDS. Cat Island: Orange Creek, 7

(ASFS V2145-51); Arthur's Town, 7
(
MCZ

39580-83, UMMZ 79449); Bennett's Har-

bour, 4 (AMNH 76337-40); Tea Bay, 2

(ASFS V2159-60); The Bight, 5 (ASFS
V2188-91, CM 20444); hills above The

Bight, 1 (ASFS V2123); 1 mi. (1.6 km) S

McQueen, 1 (AMNH 76336).

Anolis distichus c/om/n/cens/s Reinhardt and
Lijtken

Auolis ilominicen.sis Reinhardt and Liitken, 1863,

Vid. Mc'dd. Nat. Foren. Kjobenhavn: 261.

Anolis disticlius (lU)i(Iogitlaris Mertens, 1939, Abh.

St'nckenl)er,ij;. Naturf. Ges., 449:59.

Tij])e localitij: Haiti; restricted to Port-

au-Prince, Dept. de lOuest, Haiti.

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

charactt^rized by very large size (males to

58 mm, females to 48 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum varying between all green
and all dark brown with darker longitudinal
striae in all phases, dewlap pale yellow

(occasional!)' \\hitc or almost so) to yel-

low with a hunt orange basal blush,

modally 11 scales between the supra-
orbital semicircles and the interparietal,

supraorbitals in contact with th{> inter-

parietal, 2/2 scales in contact laterally with

the postfrontals and moderate mean num-
ber (3.9) ol median azNgons h(>ad scales.

Distribution: All of Ilaiti with the ex-

ception ol tlu' Tiburon Peninsula W(\st of

Miragoane (precise limits along the south-

ern coast ol the Tiburon Peninsula at the

longitnde of Miragoane unknown); the

Hepi'ibliea Dominicana in extrcMue western
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Figure 3. Map of Hispaniola, showing distribution of tfie subspecies of Ano//s disf;chus; fine diagonal lines, A. d.

dommicensis; horizontal lines, A. d. ignigularn; diagonal lines, upper right to lower left, A. d. properus; open stippling,

A. d. ravitergjm; crosshatching, A. d. favillarum- close stippling, A. d. aurifer; vertical lines, A. d. vinosus; diagonal

lines, upper left to lower right, A. d. suppor; P, A. d. patruelis; J, A. d. juliae; T, A. d. tostus; S, A. d. se|unctus.

Pedernales Province on the south, through
extreme western Independencia Province,

thence east through San Juan Proxince to

northern La Vega Province (Jarabacoa),
Sanchez Ramirez Province (Cotui), San

Cristolial Province (Gonzalo), and Samana
Province (mouth of the Rio Yuna), and

north to the northern coast in Maria Trini-

dad Sanchez Province (Cabrera), but ex-

cluding the Peninsula de Samana; possibly
the He de la Tortue off the northern coast

of Haiti (Fig. 3).

Comments: A. d. dominicensis has the

widest distribution of any of the His-

paniolan subspecies. Throughout this wide

range, it is remarkably constant in dewlap
and dorsal colorations. The dewlap is most

often pale yellow (PI. I), but at times (and
not segregated geographically) there is a

vague and pale orange basal blush on the

otherwise yellow dewlap. Occasional speci-

mens (for example, in the Sierra de

Baoruco in Pedernales Province and at

Cap-Haitien in northern Haiti) have the

dewlap very pale yellow to practically

white.

In the green phase, the ground color is

fairly bright and marbled and/or streaked

with green, brown, black, or yellow. The
head is pale green, and the ventral color

varies from pale green to gray or even

black. The underside of the tail ranges
from bright yellow to yellow-orange. In

the brown phase, the back is a rich choco-

late or wood brown; some specimens seem

incapable of achieving a uniform brown
and have a marbled or mottled pattern of

darker and lighter browns. There is an

intermediate color phase ( greenish tan or

grayish brown), which presumably is as-

sumed between the definitive green or

solid brown conditions.

Scale counts of the series of 245 A. d.

dominicensis are: snout scales 4 to 10

(mode 4), loreal rows 3 to 7 (mode 4);

supraorbital semicircles always in contact;

modally 1 1 scales between the semicircles

and the interparietal and supraorbitals
in contact with the interparietal; 2/2 scales

in lateral contact with postfrentals; fourth

toe lamellae 14 to 24 (mode 19); median

azygous head scales 2 to 11 (mode 3,

mean 3.9); "preoccipital" almost always

present (235 of 251 lizards); postmentals
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2 to 12 (modes 6 and 7, mean 6.6). The

largest males are from the higher elevations

in the Montagne Noire. These elevations

(5000 and 5600 feet—1525 and 1708 meters)
are among the very highest at whieh A.

disticJius has been collected. A. d. domini-

censis also occurs at sea level in many
coastal situations, and below sea level in

the extreme eastern Cul de Sac Plain.

The specimens from the eastern Cul de

Sac Plain are of special interest. In this

region (Thomazeau, Manneville), the dor-

sal coloration is like that of specimens from

the uplands on the northern slopes of the

Morne 1 Hopital ( Petionville, Morne Cal-

vaire, for instance
) , but the dewlap color

is a deep orange (pi. 4 C 11, pi. 4 G 10

and pi. 4 G 11), at times with a faintly

brown cast. This is one of the regions
where A. distichus is sympatric (but not

syntopic) with A. brevirostris, which in this

same area has an orange dewlap. Of the

two species in the Thomazeau-Manneville

area, A. ])icviiostris is distinctlv the in-

habitant of the xeric scrub and A. disticlius

the inhabitant of more mesic situations,

oases, and cultivated areas. In this region,
A. hrevirostris is the widespread lizard of

open areas, whereas A. distichus is re-

stricted to certain less rigorous habitats and
is in effect surrounded by A. hrcvirustiis.

The orange dewlap of A. disticJius may well

be the result of partial or complete isola-

tion of the A. disticJius populations from

the balance of the species. To the east, in

the Valle de Neiba in the Republica
Dominicana, A. d. doniiiiiccnsis remains un-

known, but is replaced to the east of Lago
Enriquillo by the western extreme of an-

other subspecies. Doubtless A. d. domini-

censis will ultimately be collected between
the Dominico-Jlaitian liorder and the west-

ern end oi Lago liinric^uilJo in the Re-

publica Dominicana.

Considering tlu^ fact that A. d. domini-

censis occurs at a great \ariety of eleva-

tions, it is obvious thai it also occupies a

great variety of habitats, from the hot

oases in the Cul de Sac Plain to upland

mesic cacao groves and rain forest. Cul-

tivated lands are quite suitable, and it is

often the dominant anole of shady fence

rows and the interior of humid coffee plant-

ings and woods. Along the coast it occurs

in mangroves (Trou Forban), mesic and

open banana-breadfruit-royal palm associa-

tions, on large trees in open cultivated

semi-arid regions, and it is common almost

everywhere, at least where a minimal patch
of shady woods occurs. In the hot and dry
Valle de Cibao, A. d. dominicensis was en-

countered in thorn and tree-cactus scrub

but in the more shady situations. In short,

throughout its broad Hispaniolan range,
A. d. dominicensis is encountered in almost

any situation which offers shade and refuge.

I have noted in the introduction the

sleeping habits of A. d. dominicensis at

Miches and Palo Verde in the Republica
Dominicana. One other observation has

been made; two A. d. dominicensis were
taken sleeping exposed on a large, wet log

lying adjacent to a rushing stream, in a

deep and cool montane ravine at 2200 feet

(671 meters), near Puesto Grande in the

Cordillera Septentrional in northern Re-

publica Dominicana.

I do not regard A. d. aJJjidoiiularis

Mertens as a valid subspecies. Mertens

was misled into the description of (dJ)ido-

ii.uJ(iris by the material which he regarded
as dominicensis from Haiti; his ^'domini-

censis' were three males and a female

from Gonaives, and two males and a fcMiiale

from St. Marc. His comments (1939:56)
on the distinguishing characters of A. d.

dominicen,sis (as based upon these seven

specimens) do not apply to dominicensis—
i.e., that dominicensis is ne\cr green but

rather is gray to gray-brown, has a bright
and clear supralabial streak, a pair of dark-

scapular spots and a lined dorsum, and a

chrome-orange-yellow dewlap with citron-

yellow scales. These are precisely the

characters—esp(>eially the alw ays gray color

and the pair of scapular spots and a lined

dorsum—which distinguish the species A.

l>r('rirosiris Irom .A. dislicJms. It is ajiiiarcMit
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that Mertens, when describing albidogularis,

did not have for comparison specimens of

A. d. dominicensis, as he presumed, but

rather A. hrevirosirls. The characters of

aJhidoii,ul(iris are those of dominicensis,

and specimens from the vicinity of the type

locaHty (Monte Cristi, RepubHca Domini-

cana) do not differ significantly in any
feature from topotypical Port-au-Prince ma-
terial. The pale dewlap coloration which

is ascribed to albidogularis is not consistent

in the Valle de Cibao population and oc-

curs only sporadically elsewhere; specimens
which I have collected near Monte Cristi

and in the Valle de Cibao have the dewlap
color pale yellow, as do specimens from

elsewhere within the range of A. d. domini-

censis.

A. d. dominicensis differs from all the

Bahaman subspecies except ocior in having
a green phase; the green of ocior is a much
more yellow-green than the green of

dominicensis. Of the Bahaman subspecies,

all are smaller than dominicensis; ocior

most closely approaches dominicensis in

size. The median head scale mean of

dominicensis (3.9) is lower than that of any
Bahaman race (5.5 to 8.7). Only distichoides

in the Bahamas has the 11 scales between

the semicircles and the interparietal as does

dominicensis. Other head scale differences

(
such as the regular presence of the "preoc-

cipital" and the regular contact between the

semicircles in dominicensis) are also sig-

nificantly different in comparison with the

Bahaman subspecies.
A. d. dominicensis presumably comes into

contact with four other subspecies. In one

of these instances (Sierra de Baoruco) no

intergradient specimens are known, since

there is an hiatus between the closest rec-

ords of dominicensis and this next adjacent
form to the east. In three instances, how-

ever {ignigularis; the subspecies to the

west on the Tiburon Peninsula; and the

subspecies to the east in the Valle de

Neiba), there are samples which I interpret

as intermediates. In the case of ignigularis,

the material from the higher elevations in

the eastern portion of the Cordillera Central

( vicinity of Constanza, Paso Bajito, etc.
)

shows the dewlap rather intermediate be-

tween the yellow or yellow-with-orange-
blush dominicensis condition and the solid

orange dewlap with a narrow yellow border

of ignigularis, although the dewlap in gen-
eral is much closer to that of ignigularis

than to that of dominicensis. I have in-

cluded these Cordillera specimens with

ignigularis for that reason.

A small series from Padre las Casas, Azua

Province, Republica Dominicana, I interpret
as intergradient between dominicensis and
the Valle de Neiba-Llanos de Azua sub-

species. This lot is closer to the latter race,

and I have discussed it in detail there.

Finally, lizards from the vicinity of Saint

Michel du Sud on the Tiburon Peninsula

are intermediate in dewlap color between
dominicensis and the next adjacent race

to the west on the Peninsula (which has a

deep orange dewlap with a narrow yellow

edge ) ,
but they are closer to the latter sub-

species, and I have included them in the

discussion of that race rather than with

dominicensis.

I have seen no fresh material from He
de la Tortue and only three old specimens
which are distinctive in neither scutellation

nor what is discernible of pattern or pig-
mentation. I include Tortue in the range
of A. d. dominicensis only provisionally,
since on all other satellite islands where
A. distichus is found, it is racially distinct.

Thus there is a good likelihood that fresh

specimens from Tortue will demonstrate

that there is a different subspecies present
there.

Referred specimens: HAITI. Dept. du
Slid: Miragoane, 30 (MCZ 25489-98 + 20

untagged specimens); Butete, nr. Miragoane
(not mapped), 7 (MCZ 6613.3-39); Etang
Miragoane, 7 (MCZ 66140-46). Dept. de

TOuest: 7.1 mi. (11.4 km) E Miragoane,
1 (ASPS X3850); 3 mi. (4.8 km) W Grand

Goave, 300 feet (92 meters), 1 (ASFS
X3856); 1.1 mi. (1.8 km) NE Fauche, 2

(ASFS X2045-46); 5 km S Dufort, 4 (MCZ
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63099-102); 4 mi. (6.4 km) SE Leogane, 4

(ASFS V8463-66); Leogane, 2 (MCZ
13779-80); ga Ira, 9 (MCZ 63898-906);

bridge over Riviere Momance on road to

Leogane, 1 (MCZ 63103); Mariani, 7 mi.

(11.2 km) E Gressier, 7 (ASFS V8446-52);

Diquini, 17 (MCZ 59430-32, MCZ 8696-

700, MCZ 8703, MCZ 8705, MCZ 8710,

MCZ 8712, MCZ 8714-18); Port-au-Prince,

1 (MCZ 51427); Boutillier Road, S of Port-

au-Prince, 17 (MCZ 59413-29); SVV of

Port-au-Prince (not mapped), 1 (MCZ
51258); 2.8 km S Peticmville, 1700 feet

(519 meters), 2 (ASFS V81 17-18); 5 mi.

(8.0 km) NE Petionville, ca. 160 meters,

3 (ASFS V9405-07); 3 km (airline) W
Petionville, Morne I'Hopital, 920 meters, 11

(ASFS V843.5-45); Morne Calvaire, 1 mi.

(1.6 km) SW Petionville, 2300 feet (702

meters), 44 (ASFS X1237-80); Kenscoff, 2

(MCZ 45745, MCZ 59401); Morne Bourette

(not mapped), 2 (MCZ 47546 -f one un-

tagged specimen ) ; Peneau, 5000 feet
(
1525

meters), 4 (ASFS X1350-51, ASFS X1574-

75); Furcy, 5600 feet (1708 meters), 45

(ASFS X1591-95, MCZ 63535-39, MCZ
59393-97, MCZ 59433-41); Peneau and

Furcy, ca. 4000-5000 feet (1220-1527

meters), 4 (ASFS V4821-44); Hatte Lathan

(not mapped), 2 (MCZ 51421-22); Thom-
azeau, 4 (MCZ 13771-72, MCZ 37455,

USNM 59191); near Thomazeau, 2 (MCZ
37495-96); Tete Source, 1.4 km NNE
Thomazeau, 3 (ASFS V8173-75); Manne-
ville, 9 (ASFS V8194, CM 38881, MCZ
59390-92, MCZ 63107-10); Ste. Philomene

(not mapped), 1 (MCZ 51428); 3.9 mi.

(6.2 km) NW Ganthier, 1 (ASFS X2171);
Gormand, nr. Saltrou (not mapped), 2

(MCZ 68614-15); Colomhier, iir. Saltrou,

4 (MCZ 68616-19); Lan Hanane, nr.

Saltrou, 5 (MCZ 68620-24); Tete a n-:au.

nr. Saltrou, 6 (MCZ 68625-30); Thiotte,

nr. Saltrou, 9 (MCZ 69631-39); Caroye, nr.

Saltrou (not mapped ), 31
(
MCZ 69315-45);

Londry, nr. Saltrou (not mapped), 4 (MCZ
69346-49); Citadelle, m-. Saltrou (not

mapped), 15 (MCZ 69350-64); Maviet(>,

nr. Saltrou (not maiijied), 15 (M('Z

69365-79); Mapou, in-. Saltrou, 7 (MCZ
69380-86); ca. 3.5 mi. (5.6 km) NE Trouin,

800 feet (244 meters), 1 (ASFS V9664);
5 mi. (8.0 km) S Trouin, 700 feet (214

meters), 3 (ASFS V9668-70); Jacmel, 1

(ASFS V9825); ca. 5.5 mi. (8.8 km) NW
Jacmel, 600 feet (183 meters), 1 (ASFS
V9784); 3 mi. (4.8 km) E Jacmel, 2

(ASFS V9757-58); ca. 1 mi. (1.6 km) W
Cayes Jacmel, 4 (ASFS V9700-03); 10 mi.

(16.0 km) NNE Marigot, 3200 feet (976

meters), 1 (ASFS V9737); Trou Forban, 1

(ASFS V8216); 1.6 km SW Trianon, 1100

feet (336 meters), 3 (ASFS V8278-80); 1.6

km NE Trianon, 6 (ASFS V8282-87); 7

mi. (11.2 km) N Mirebalais, 1 (ASFS
X2234); La Tombe, nr. Mirebalais (not

mapped), 21 (MCZ 68204-24); Fer-a-

Cheval, nr. Mirebalais, 5 (MCZ 68225-29);
Boudou, nr. Mirebalais (not mapped), 13

(MCZ 68230-42); Ledie, nr. Mirebalais

(not mapped), 4 (MCZ 68243-46); Dubui-

son, nr. Mirebalais (not mapped), 3 (MCZ
68247-49). Dept. dc rArtibonitc: south

end, Etang Bois Neuf, 1 (MCZ 59942);
Pierre Payen, 8 (MCZ 59402-03, MCZ
59107-12); bridge over Riviere de FArti-

bonite, St. Marc road, 2 (MCZ 59404-05);
Passe Peine, 3 (MCZ 63055-57); 8 to 9

km W Marmelade, 3500 feet
(
1068 meters),

2 (ASFS V9913-14); 5 mi. (8.0 km) NW
St. Michel de TAtalaye, 4 (ASFS V10030-33);
2 mi. (3.2 km) NW St. Michel de I'Atalave,

2 (ASFS V10034-35); Hinche, 5 (MCZ
25499-503); C;r()s Morne, 8 (MCZ 63075-82).

Dcpt. du Noid: 3 mi. (4.8 km) NW
Terrier Rouge, 1 (ASFS \T()163); Dondon,
10 (MCZ 6306:3-72); Dondon, southeastern

outskirts, 4 (ASFS V10017-20); ca. 2 km
S Dondon, 2 (ASFS \'10038-39); Grande
Riviere du Nord, 13

(
MC:Z 66655-67); Cap-

llaitien, 94 (MCZ 37483-92 + 69 untagged

specimens, MCZ 63058-62, ASFS \T0194-

204); Ti Guinin, near Cap-IIaitien (not

mapp(>d), 8
(
MC:Z 66668-75); Citadelle

Laferriere, 7 (MCZ 33370, MCZ 6307:3-74,

MCZ 66651-54); m-. Citadelle Laferriere,

2 (MCZ 25487-88); 4 mi. (6.4 km) SSW
Limbe. 200 feet (61 meters), 1 (ASFS
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V9964); 4 mi. (6.4 km) N Port Margot,
east side of Riviere de Port Margot, 1

(ASFS V9971); ca. 2 km inUmd from Anse

a Margot, 1 (ASFS V10277); Chouchou, 10

mi. (16.0 km) NW Port Margot, 6 (ASFS
V9978-83); 1 mi. (1.6 km) SW Le Borgne,
west side Riviere du Borgne, 2 (ASFS
VlOOOl-02); Dept. du Nord Quest, Jean
Rabel, 1 (MCZ 63098); Bombardopolis, 15

(MCZ 63083-97). Ik dc la Toiiue: 3

(MCZ 37493-94, USNM 95121). RE-
PUBLICA DOMINICANA. Pedcmales
Prov.: 19 km N Pedernales, 1000 feet (305

meters), 1 (ASFS V2702); Las Mercedes,
ca. 1400 feet (427 meters), 1 (ASFS
V2659); 1 km S Los Arrovos, 4100 feet

(1251 meters), 1 (ASFS V2605); 27 km
N Puerto de Alcoa, 1 (ASFS X9765). In-

dependencia Prov.: Aguacate, 3 (MCZ
58467-69); 8 km E Aguacate, 1600 feet

(488 meters), 1 (ASFS X9945); 7.6 km
NW La Descubierta, ca. 2000 feet (610

meters), 2 (ASFS V4375-76); Guayabal,
6 km N Postrer Rio, 4 (MCZ 58470-73).
San Rafael Prov.: 18 km SW Hondo Valle,

6000 feet (1830 meters), 1 (ASFS V360);
9.0 mi. (14.4 km) NW Elias Pina, 1 (ASFS
V330); Rancho La Guardia, 13 (MCZ
58441-53); Pedro Santana, 1

(
MCZ 58440);

Banica, 1 (MCZ 58438); 3 km E Banica,
1 (MCZ 58439); 3 km NE Banica, 13

(MCZ 58454-66). San Juan Prov.: San

Juan, western edge, 6 (ASFS V499-504);
15 km SE San Juan, 4 (ASFS V487-90);
3 km E Las Matas, 4 (ASFS V305-08);
Rio Arriba del Norte, 1950 feet (595 meters),
3 (ASFS V521-23); 7 km N Carpintero,
9 (MCZ 58500-08); 7 km NW Vallejuelo,

2600 feet (793 meters), 3 (ASFS V302,

ASFS V394-95). La Vega Prov.: Jarabacoa,
2 (MCZ 58480-81); 3 km NE Jarabacoa, 1

(ASFS V1948). Sanchez Ramirez Prov.:

12.3 km E Cotui, 5 (ASFS V611-15). San

Cristobal Prov.: 10 km NE Gonzalo, 600

feet (183 meters), 2 (ASFS V3131-32).
Sarnand Prov.: south side of Rio Yuna,

approximately 1 km upstream from mouth,

7 (ASFS V2961-67). Maria Trinidad

Sanchez Prov.: 11.2 km S Cabrera, 3 (ASFS

V4244-46). Duarte Prov.: 1 km NW
Arensoso, 3 (ASFS V1841-43). EspaiUat
Prov.: 2 km N Puesto Grande, 2200 feet

(671 meters), 2 (ASFS V1962-63). Puerto

Plata Prov.: Puerto Plata, 2 (MCZ 5442,

MCZ 43670); Sosua, 8 (ASFS V1631-32,
MCZ 13754-59); 6 km E Imbert, 700 feet

(214 meters), 2 (ASFS V1691-92). Santi-

ago Prov.: Santiago, 1 (MCZ 58482);

Licey al Medio, 4 (MCZ 58317-20);
Ceboruco (not mapped), 12 (MCZ
58483-94); 3 km S Pena (not mapped),
5 (MCZ 58495-99); 6 km E El Rubio, 1000

feet (305 meters), 2 (ASFS V2922-23); 7

km SE El Rubio, 2300 feet (702 meters),
1 (ASFS V2924). Valverde Prov.: 7 km
E Valverde, 2 (ASFS V2954-55). Monte
Cristi P) w.: 24 km E Monte Ciisti, 1

(MCZ 43681); 4 km E Pepillo Salcedo, 1

(ASFS V1167); 2 km NE Palo Verde, 10

(ASFS V130.3-12); 1 km S Palo Verde, 4

(ASFS V1357-60). Dajabon Prov.: 6 km
S Copey, 1 (ASFS VI 170); 1 km S Loma
de Cabrera, 900 feet (275 meters), 1 (ASFS
V1171).

Anolis distichus ignigularis Mertens

Anoli'i distichwi i^ni<iiilaris Mertens, 1939, Abh.

Senckenbers. Naturf. Ges., 449:58.

Type locality: San Pedro de Macoris,
San Pedro de Macoris Province, Republica
Dominicana.

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by moderate size (males to

55 mm, females to 44 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum usually green anteriorly
and rich and translucent reddish tan pos-

teriorly (
but capable of turning completely

brown), dewlap vivid orange centrally
with a narrow yellow margin, modally 0/0
scales between the supraorbital semicircles

and the interparietal, 1 2 supraorbitals in

contact with the interparietal, 2/2 scales

in contact laterally with the postfrontals,
and low mean number (3.5) of median

azygous head scales.

Distribtition: The Republica Dominicana
from eastern San Cristobal Province in the

west, east along the coast to the type
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locality, thence inland to the vicinity of

Higiiey and to the north coast (east of

Miches
)
in La Romana Province; along the

north coast to the Bahia de San Lorenzo
in El Seibo Province, south into eastern San
Cristobal Province

( Bayaguana ) , and west

into the Cordillera Central; Peninsula de

Samana, west to the vicinity of Yayales

(Fig. 3).

Comments: The dewlap and dorsal

colors of A. (1. ig.nifibularis are very constant

throughout the range of the subspecies.
The vivid and extensive orange center and
narrow yellow margin of the dewlap (PI.

I ) are diagnostic features of iii,nifi,uloris

in the eastern and central portions of the

Rcpublica Dominicana. The dorsum is usu-

ally a rather dark green anteriorly, grading

rapidly into a translucent reddish tan pos-

teriorly. The lizards can become completely
brown, although this brown is of a more
reddish shade (cinnamon) than that of

A. (1. (lominiccnsis. The extent of the orange
center of the dewlap is slightly variable,

but the bright pigment is never restricted

to a small and indistinct orange blush, as

it is occasionally in dominicensis.

Scale data on the series of 103 A. d.

i^nii^idaris are: snout scales 4 to 8 (mode
4

) ,
loieal rows 3 to 6

(
mode 5

) ; supraorbital
semicircles always in contact; modally 0/0
scales between the semicircles and the

interparietal and 1/2 supraorbitals in con-

tact with the interparietal; 2/2 scales in

lateral contact with postfrontals; fourth

toe lamellae 14 to 22 (mode 20); median

azygous head scales 1 to 9 (mode 3, but

4 scales are almost equally as common,
mean 3.5); "preoccipital" usually present

(100 of 103 lizards); posimc>ntals 4 to 10

( mode 5 or 6, mean 6.0 ) . The asymmetrical
mode of 1/2 supra()rl)itals in contact with

the interparietal is pecuhar, but the mode
is fairly strong (34 individuals; next highest

category is 0/0 with 26 lizards). Judging
from the high incidence (26) of 1/1

supraorbitals in contact with the inter-

parietal, I suspect that iii,ui^ularis is a pop-
ulation which is in the process of exolxing

from a mode of 11 to 2/2 but has not

completed the transition.

The largest males have snout-vent lengths
of 55 mm, and both are from the vicinity
of Higiiey; the status of that particular

population is probably intergradient be-

tween igni(i.ularis and the race next to the

southeast, but these two large males are

clearly much more like ifiuigularis than the

drab southern form. The largest female

ignigidaris has a snout-vent length of 44

mm; this individual, from the Valle de

Culata, at an elevation of 5000 feet (1525

meters) in the Cordillera Central, is from
an area of extreme intergradation with

dominicensis.

A. d. igniguhiris is readily separable
from all previously discussed subspecies;
the combination of orange dewlap and
bicolor dorsum occurs in no other form.

Comparison with the three orange-dew-

lapped Bahaman subspecies, himinicnsis,

distichoidcs, and dapsiUs, is easily made.
Aside from these three races lacking the

bicolored dorsum, all are smaller, have
much higher median head scale means ( 5.5

to 8.7 in contrast to 3.5 in ignigularis),

lower means of postmentals (4.6 to 5.2 in

contrast to 6.0), and have a high percentage
of specimens which lack the "preoccipital."

Of the three Bahaman subspecies, only

dapsilis modally has scales between
the supraorbitals and the interparietal and
12 supraorbitals in contact with the inter-

parietal as doc\s ignigularis. In d(i})silis,

however, 1 2 is one of two bimodes. Ex-

tended comparisons witli dominicensis are

not necessarv'; th(> dewlap and dorsal colora-

tions arc sufficient to distinguish the two

races. The 1/1 scales between the semi-

circl(\s and the interparietal and supra-
orbitals in contact with the interparietal in

dominicensis diller from the conditions of

()() and I 2 in iis.)iiii.ul(iris.

The api^arcntU' disjunct range of igni-

gtdaris is oi especial interest. Were it

not lor the series (seven specimens) from

the mouth of (h(^ l^io Yuna, I would con-

sider that iiiiiiiLuhiris has a continuous dis-
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tribution about the western end of the

Bahia de Samana. However, the Rio Yuna
lizards are clearly dominicensis and have

the pale yellow dewlaps of that subspecies.

Although there is evidence (Cochran,

1941:2) that the Peninsula de Samana was
in historic time an island separated from

the mainland, this seems hardly likely when
the isthmus is visited today, since, although
it is low-lying and swampy and is bisected

b\' the canos de Gran Esfcro, it is also

heavily forested, and it seems doubtful that

the Samana has been completely severed

from the mainland so recently. Doubtless

the Peninsula has been completely insular

at various times in the past. It seems

possible that ignigularis invaded the

Samana across the Bahia de Samana from

the south, while the former was cut off

from the balance of Hispaniola, and be-

came established there, rather than having
reached the Peninsula around the ^^'estern

end of the Bahia. Another possibility is

that dominicensis has followed down the

Rio Yuna from the interior and has invaded

the area at the head of the bay, thereby

severing the two components of the igni-

gularis population. Larger numbers of

specimens from this immediate area may
demonstrate intergradation; the series at

hand from the mouth of the Rio Yuna,

however, does not show it.

Intergradation between ignigulaiis and

dominicensis occurs in the eastern Cordil-

lera Central, although specimens from the

foot of the eastern escarpment of the

Cordillera (vicinity of Monseiior Nouel)
are clearly ignigularis. Specimens from the

area about Constanza and Paso Bajito are

much like ignigularis, except that the dew-

lap orange is somewhat paler (although

usually very extensive), and the dorsum

is more regularly all green rather than

sharply bicolor. These specimens I regard
as closer to ignigularis and have so listed

them below.

A. d. ignigularis comes into contact with

two other subspecies, that to the south and

east in the La Romana to Cabo Engaiio

region, and that to the southwest in the

Llanos de Azua. No intergrades are known
for the latter contact, and the break be-

tween the two subspecies must be rather

sharp (see comments below). The four

lots of fresh material from the vicinity of

Higiiey and Bejucal are much closer to

ignigularis than to the subspecies to the

south, although the series from 2 miles south

of Higiiey has one male with a yellow

dewlap without any orange. Taken as a

whole, the Higiiey and Bejucal material

is close to ignigularis. In two other areas,

the intergrades between these two forms

are closer to the unnamed subspecies and

will be discussed belo\\'.

Like A. d. dominicensis, ignigularis has

a wide altitudinal range, from sea level to

elevations of at least 6000 feet (1830

meters) in the Cordillera Central. In the

lowlands, it is a customary denizen of moist,

shady cacao groves and other wooded
situations. In the Cordillera it is encoun-

tered most frequently in heavily wooded
ravines and local stands of rain forest, al-

though at Valle de Culata it was found on

a rail fence in an exposed and abandoned

pasture. It does not occur commonly in

the pine woods in the highlands.

Specimens examined: REPlJBLICA DO-
MINICANA. San Cristobal Prov.: 15.5

km SE El Cacao, 1400 feet (427 meters),
1 (ASFS V2463); El Tablazo, nr. Rio

Nigua, 15 km NW San Cristobal, 7
(
MCZ

58714-20); La Cabirma de la Loma, north-

west of San Cristobal, 4 (MCZ 79269-72);
Colonia Ramfis

(
= La Cabirma de la

Loma
) ,
5

(
MCZ 58721-22, MCZ 58566-68 ) ;

1 km NW Colonia Ramfis
(
not mapped ) , 5

(MCZ 58561-65); 3 km SE Colonia Ramfis

(not mapped), 7 (MCZ 58569-75); 6 km
SE Colonia Ramfis (not mapped), 4 (MCZ
58576-79); 9 km SE Colonia Ramfis (not

mapped), 5 (MCZ 58580-84); 12 km SE
Colonia Ramfis, 5 (MCZ 58585-89); 15 km
SE Colonia Ramfis

(
not mapped ) , 3 (

MCZ
58590-92); 7 km N San Cristobal, 6 (MCZ
58593-98); Mt. Calabozo, near San Cristobal

(not mapped), 3 (MCZ 58599-601); 2 mi.
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(3.2 km) SE San Cristobal, 2 (ASFS
X7774-75); 3 km W Bayaguana, 4 (ASFS
V602-06); 10 km NE Bayaguana, 1 (ASFS
V3141); Comate, Municipio Bayaguana, 5

(MCZ 79286-90); Monte Plata, 1 (MCZ
16441). Distrito Nacional: 9.8 mi. (15.7

km) E Santo Domingo, 5 (ASFS X7735-39);
Santo Domingo, 8 (MCZ 53945, MCZ 58655,

MCZ 58708, MCZ 75185-86. MCZ 79266-68).
San Pedro de Macoris Prov.: 6 km N San

Pedro de Macoris, 2 (ASFS X7832-33).
La Romana Prov.: Bejucal, 5 (MCZ
58602-06); 1 mi. (1.6 km) NE Higiiey, 5

(ASFS V771-75); 2 mi. (3.2 km) S Higiiey,

4 (ASFS V747-50); 6.6 km W. Higiiey, 1

(ASFS V1013); 24.8 mi. (39.7 km) ESE
Miches, 2 (ASFS X7891-92). EJ Seibo

Prov.: 1.4 mi. (2.2 km) SE Miches, 1

(ASFS X9349); 14 km SW Miches, 8 (MCZ
75187-94); 6.6 mi. (10.6 km) NW Hato

Mayor, 2 (ASFS X7871-72); San Francisco,

6 km SE Hato Mayor, 1 (MCZ 58614); 2.1

mi. (3.4 km) N El Valle, 2 (ASFS X7866-67);
Sabana de la Mar, 42 (ASFS V3081-98,

MCZ 58615-38); 3.5 mi. (5.6 km) S Sabana

de la Mar, 7 (ASFS X7841-44, ASFS

X7930-32); 20 km S Sabana de la Mar, 11

(MCZ 58639-49); Cueva de Cano Hondo,
5 (ASFS X9284-88); Bahia de San Lorenzo

(
small beach west of railway bed ) , 2 (

ASFS
V3150-51). La Vcm Prov'.: Paso Bajito, 1

(ASFS X8787); 7 km E Paso Bajito, Casa

de los Michelenas, 3 (ASFS X8781-83); El

Rio, 6 (MCZ 64371-76); 7.1 mi. (11.4 km)
E El Rio, 3500 feet

(
1068 meters), 1 (ASFS

X8112); Constan/.a, 9 (MCZ 44387, MCZ
58652-54, MCZ 58709-13); 9.1 mi. (14.6

km) N Constanza, 6000 feet
(
1830 meters),

3 (ASFS X8487, ASFS X8700-01); 9 km N
Constanza, 1 (ASFS X8699); 5.1 mi. (8.2

km) N Constanza, Valle de Culata, 5000

feet (1525 meters), 11 (ASFS X8488-98);
6 km W Constanza, 4250 feet

(
1296 meters),

2 (ASFS X88.32-.33); Loma Vieja, 1 (MCZ
44383); Paraje La Palma, Municipio Con-
stanza (not mapped), 41 (MCZ 75153-79,

MCZ 79273-85); El Convento, Municipio
Constanza (not mapped), 5 (MCZ 79291-95);
El Montazo, Municipio C^onstanza (not

mapped), 1 (MCZ 79296); Seccion La

Culata, Paraje La Cienaga, 1 (MCZ 75180);

Municipio Jarabacoa, Seccion Manabao,

Paraje la Cienaga, 3 (MCZ 75181-83); be-

tween Constanza and Jarabacoa (not

mapped), 5 (MCZ 64383-87); Loma
Rucilla, 3 (MCZ 44384-86); Monsenor

Nouel, 1 (MCZ 64370); 1.2 mi. (1.9 km)
SE Monseiior Nouel, 700 feet (214 meters),
1 (ASFS X8125); Piedra Blanca, 6 (MCZ
64377-82); 2 km NW La Cumbre, 2 (MCZ
56850-51). Samand Prov.: 8 km SE

Yayales, 1 (ASFS V1918); 6 km E Sanchez,

2 (ASFS V1908-09); Sanchez, 11 (MCZ
37497-506 + one untagged specimen ) ; 5 km
W Samana, 1 (ASFS V1983); Samana, 2

(MCZ 5448, MCZ 43699); Puerto Escondido,

4 (ASFS V2974-77).

Anolis distichus properus' subsp. n.

Holoti/pe: MCZ 81130, an adult male,

from 0.5 mi. (0.8 km) NW Boca de Yuma,
La Romana Province, Repiiblica Domini-

cana, taken 31 August 1963 by Ronald F.

Klinikowski. Original number V920.

Paratijpcs (
all from La Romana Province,

Repiiblica Dominicana): ASFS V921, same
data as holotype; ASFS X8235, Rio

Cumavasa, 17 km W La Romana, 28 June
1963, D. C. Leber; MCZ 16443-51, La
Romana, 1922, E. Lieder; MCZ 75203, MCZ
7520.5-06, La Romana, 27 March 1963, C.

E. Ray, R. Allen; MCZ 75184, MCZ
75195-97, 5 km E La Romana, 27 March
1963, C. E. Rav, R. Allen; USNM 157917,

8 km E La Romana, 19 Jul\- 1963, R.

Thomas; ASFS X9316, 2 km E La Romana,
19 Jul)' 1963, R. Thomas; ASFS Vl()62-63,

mouth of Rio Chavon, west side, 4 Septem-
ber 1963, R. F. Klinikowski; MCZ 58607.

MCZ 58609-13, Sanate, 12 km S Higiiey,

26 August 1958, C. E. Ray and A. S. Rand;

AMNll 96472-75, 0.3 mi. (0.5 km) NW
Boca de Yuma, 29 August 1963, A. Sch-

wartz, R. Thomas; ASFS VI 135, 2.5 km
NW Boca de Yuma, 4 September 1963,

nati\ e collector; RT 807, 2.5 km NW Boca

Latin. ])r<^)crus, (\n ick.
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Plate I

First row: left, A. disfichus disiichus (ASFS 10301), Cawe Point, New Providence Island, Bahama Islands, snout-vent length

46 mm; right, Anolis d. d'ntichoides (ASFS 10280), Fresh Creek, Andros Island, Bahama Islands, snouf-vent length 46 mm.

Second row: left, A. d. biminiensls (ASFS X4932), western end. South Bimini island, Bahama Islands, snout-vent length 47

mm; right, Anolis d. ocior (MCZ 81140), Port Nelson, Rum Cay, Bahama Islands, snout-vent length 53 mm.

Third row: left, A. d. dominicensis (ASFS XI 237), Morne Calvoire, 1 mi. SW Petionville, 2300 feet, Dept. de I'Ouest,

Haiti, snout-vent length 54 mm; right, A. d. ignigularis (ASFS X7735), 9.8 mi. E Santo Domingo, Distrito Nacional, Re-

publica Dominicano, snout-vent length 48 mm.

Fourth row: left, A. d. properus (MCZ 81130], 0.5 mi. NW Boca de Yuma, La Romano Province, Republica Dominicano,

snout-vent length 48 mm; right, A. d. sejunctus (MCZ 81131), environs of Mono Juan, Isia Saona, Republica Dominicano,

snout-vent length 50 mm.



Plate II

First row: left, A. d. tostus (MCZ 81134), western end, Isia Catalina, Republica Donfiinlcana, snouf-vent length 49 mm;

right, A. d. ravifergum (MCZ 81132), 16.5 mi. S San Jose de Ocoa, Peravia Province, Republica Dominicana, snout-vent

length 53 mm.

Second row: left, A. d. favillarum (MCZ 81133), 3 km NE Las Auyamas, 3300 feet, Barahona Province, Republica Do-

minicana, snout-vent length 50 mm; right, A. d. auriler (MCZ 81135), 11 km N Cavailion, 1300 feet, Dept. du Sud,

Haiti, snout-vent length 52 mm.

Third row: left, A. d. v'mosus (MCZ 81136), Camp Perrin, Dept. du Sud, Haiti, snout-vent length 53 mm; right, A. d.

juliae (ASFS X3548), western end, lle-a-Vache, Haiti, snout-vent length 48 mm.

Fourth row: left, A. d. suppar (MCZ 81137), Dame-Marie, south side of tov/n along coast, Dept. du Sud, Haiti, snout-

vent length 52 mm; right, A. d. patruelis (MCZ 81138), vicinity of Pointe Sable, He Grande Cayemite, Haiti, snout-

vent length 49 mm.
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de Yuma, 6 August 1963, native collector;

MCZ 75198-202, Boca de Yuma, 28 March
1963, C. E. Ray, R. Allen; MCZ 75207-21,

Juanillo, 29 March 1963, C. E. Rav, R.

Allen; UIMNH 61681-83, 16.5 km SE El

Macao, 31 August 1963, R. F. Klinikowski,

R. Thomas.

Intergrades between A. d. ignigularis

and A. d. properus (but closer to the latter):

Republica Dominicana, La Romana Prov-

ince: 12 km NE La Romana, 2 (ASFS
X9319-20); 0.7 mi. (1.1 km) SE El Macao,
3 (ASFS X7879-81).

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by moderate size (males to

54 mm, females to 45 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum plain ashy to very pale

green (rarely) and without any distinct

dark markings on the head, dewlap very

pale yellow with at times a pale central

orange blush, modally scales between

the supraorbital semicircles and the inter-

parietal and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal, 2/2 scales in contact

laterally with the postfrontals, and very
low mean number (

2.8
)
of median azygous

head scales.

Distribution: La Romana Province, Re-

publica Dominicana, from the Rio Cumayasa
on the west, east and north around Cabo

Engano to the vicinity of El Macao; inter-

grades with A. d. ignigularis northeast of

La Romana, south of Higiiey, and at El

Macao (Fig. 3).

Comments: The pale and drab A. d.

properus stands in strong contrast to its

1)rightly colored relative ignigularis to the

north and west. The two are readily sepa-

rable on the basis of body color, since

properus is always faded and pale and

usually ashy gray in the field, although it

is capable of a very pale green phase. No

specimens were observed to become solid

dark brown, one of the phases in the

repertory of ignigularis. The pale yellow

dewlap of properus is in harmony with the

balance of its faded coloration (PI. I);

occasional specimens have a pale orange

central blush on the dewlap. In dewlap

color, properus resembles dominicensis

(
from whose range it is separated by

ignigularis and an undescribed subspecies),
but it can be differentiated from domini-

censis by the lack of bright green and

dark brown phases. The head is virtually

patternless, and this character will dif-

ferentiate properus from the unnamed sub-

species to the west in the Valle de Neiba

and Llanos de Azua. The hindlimb band-

ing, which is a fairly constant feature of

dominicensis and ignigularis, is much re-

duced or absent in properus.
The holotype has the following measure-

ments and counts: snout-vent length 48

mm, tail ca. 57 mm, tail regenerated; 5

scales across snout, 4 loreal rows, semi-

circles in contact, 0/0 scales between

supraorbital semicircles and interparietal,

1/1 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal, 3/3 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals, 19 fourth toe lamellae, 3

median azygous head scales, "preoccipital"

present, 7 postmentals.
Scale counts for the series of 58 A. d.

properus are: snout scales 4 to 9 (mode
4 but 6 scales is almost equally modal),
loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 5); supraorbital
semicircles in contact in all specimens;

modally 0/0 scales between supraorbital
semicircles and interparietal, and 0/0

supraorbitals in contact with interparietal;

2/2 scales in lateral contact with prefrontals;

fourth toe lamellae 15 to 21 (mode 17);

median azygous head scales 1 to 6 (mode
3, mean 2.8); "preoccipital" usually present

(55 of 58 specimens); postmentals 4 to 11

(mode 6, mean 6.7). The largest male (54
mm snout-vent length) is from La Romana,
and the largest female (45 mm) is from

2.5 km N\\' Boca de Yuma.

Intergradient specimens between pro-

perus and ignigularis from south of Higiiey
and Bejucal have already been noted under

the discussion of the latter subspecies. The

Higiiey material was collected on fence

posts in a shady pasture; in life these

lizards were olive to gray with more or less

longitudinal dark striae (which properus
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lacks). One specimen had a dirty yellow

dewlap, whereas in the remainder of the

series the dewlaps had variable amounts of

orange centrally and pale yellow edges.
These lizards are appropriate both geo-

graphically and in characteristics as inter-

mediates between propcrus and ignigularis,

but as a whole they are closer to the latter.

The Bejucal series, which I did not see

in life, at least shows dorsal pattern features

which are likewise more like those of

ignigularis than propcrus.
The specimen from 0.7 mi. (1.1 km) SE

El Macao has the dorsum tan and striated.

The dewlap has a restricted patch of dull

orange basally and a wide pale yellow

margin. This specimen, by virtue of its

striate dorsum and more prominent orange

dewlap blotch, seems intermediate between

propcrus and ignigularis, although much
closer to the former. Specimens of igni-

gularis were taken about 30 kilometers

northwest of El Macao.
The remaining locality for ignigularis X

properus intergrades is 12 km NE La
Romana. Tlie situation at this locality is

most peculiar, since the two specimens
were collected in a mesic and forested

ravine which presently cuts deeply through
cane fields. The dewlap of the single male
was dull orange centrally with a narrow
dull yellow edge—an ignigularis character.

The dorsal color was dull grayish to dull

greenish; the back was not bicolor and the

hues were much subdued and faded, but

not so pale as those of propcrus. These

specimens combine the characters of pro-

pcrus and ignigularis.

Comparisons of propcrus with both

(lominiccnsis and ignigularis have been
made above. Of the Bahaman su])species,

propcrus most closely resembles (lisficlius;

bom bitninioisis, disticlioiilcs and dapsilis,

propcrus differs in having a yellow rather

than an orange dewlap, as well as in se\(>ral

scale characters, thc> most striking of which
is the extremely low mean for median head
scal(\s (2.8 in contrast to 5.5 to 8.7 in the

al)ove listed Bahaman subspecies). A. d.

ocior in its non-green phase is somewhat
like propcrus. but the longitudinally lined

flanks will distinguish the former from the

latter, as will also the median head scales

(5.8 in ocior). From the nominate race,

which propcrus most closely resembles in

general aspect and dewlap color, propcrus
differs in lower mean median head scales

(2.8 versus 5.9), greater number of post-

mentals (6.7 versus 5.4), larger size (54
mm versus 49 mm

) , and in never having
the supraorbital semicircles separated by a

row of scales. A. d. disiichus and A. d.

propcrus both have 0/0 scales between the

semicircles and the interparietal and 0/0

supraorbitals in contact with the inter-

parietal as the modal conditions.

The range of A. d. propcrus embraces

the arid portion of extreme eastern His-

paniola. Lizards were taken on fences and
in xeric woods and on rocks with which
their color blends exceptionally well. Al-

though I have no data on elevation, there

are no high mountains in this southeastern

region, and thus no specimens come from

elevations of any consequence. The type

locality lies on the forested limestone ridge
which parallels the coast at Boca de Yuma.
At Boca de Chavon, A. d. propcrus was
collected in coastal stands of Coccoloha.

Nowhere does the subspecies appear to be

so abundant as ignigularis and domini-

ccnsis.

Anolis distichus sejuncfus' subsp. n.

Ilolofypc: MCZ 81131, an adult male,

from en\irons of Mano Juan, Isla Saona,

Republica Dominicana, taken 19 JuK- 1964

by Richard Thomas. Original number
V3064.

Parafijpcs: ASFS V3061-63, AMNIT
96476, USNM 157918, sam(> data as holo-

type.

Dcfinilion: A sul^spccies of A. dislicJius

characterized by small size (males to 50

mm snout-vent Icmgtli; only one female

known, with snout-Ncnt Icngtli ol 38 mm).

I'^roni I,aliii, sriunffcrr, to so\(-r.
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dorsum light gray with darker spots and

flecks and suffused with greenish yellow,

head without any distinct dark markings,

dewlap uniform pale yellow, modally 1/1

scales between the supraorbital semicircles

and the interparietal and 0/0 supraorbitals
in contact with the interparietal, 2/2 scales

in contact laterally with the postfrontals,

and moderate mean number (4.3) of median

azygous head scales.

Distribution: Isla Saona, Republica Do-

minicana (Fig. 3).

Comments: The five males and one fe-

male taken on Isla Saona are the only

specimens of A. disticlius known from that

island. The dorsum is light gray and (in

large males) is suffused with greenish

yellow. Thus, sejtinctus seems to have both

a gray and a greenish color phase in its

repertory. In both phases, the dorsum is

marked with a scattering of dark spots and

flecks, although the head lacks any defini-

tive pattern. The dewlap is regularly faint

yellow (PI. I
)

. The holotype has the fol-

lowing measurements and scale counts:

snout-vent length 50 mm, tail 37 mm, two

thirds regenerated; 7 scales across snout, 5

loreal rows, semicircles in contact, 0/0
scales between semicircles and interparietal,

1/1 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal, 2/3 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals, 18 fourth toe lamellae, 3

median azygous head scales, "preoccipital"

present, 5 postmentals. The series of six

A. d. sejunctiis has the following scale

counts: snout scales 5 to 7 (mode 5),

loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 5); supraorbital

semicircles in contact in all specimens;

modally 1/1 scales between supraorbital

semicircles and interparietal and 0/0 supra-

orbitals in contact with interparietal; 2/2

and 3/3 (each with two specimens) scales

in lateral contact with postfrontals; fourth

toe lamellae 15 to 18 (mode 18); median

azygous head scales 3 to 6 (mode 3 or 5,

both with two lizards, mean 4.3); "preoc-

cipital" always present; postmentals 5 to 7

(mode 5, mean 5.7).

A. d. sejunctiis resembles A. d. propenis
on the adjacent mainland. Two features

distinguish them: the absence in properns
of any dorsal markings, with a consequently

plain back, and the greenish tints which

sejunctiis is apparently able to assume

regularly. A. d. propenis only very rarely

has any green hues in its repertory. The
two races resemble each other in lacking

any dark head pattern, and in having a

uniform pale yellow dewlap (although

propenis may have a pale basal orange

blush). Scalewise, propenis modally has

0/0 scales between the semicircles and the

interparietal, whereas sejunctiis has a for-

mula of 1/1. In mean of median head

scales, propenis (2.8) is lower than

sejunctiis (4.3).

From the balance of the subspecies,

sejunctiis differs from distichoides, bimini-

ensis, dapsilis, and ignigiilaris in having a

yellow rather than an orange dewlap. From
the yellow-dewlapped forms distichus and

ocior, sejunctiis differs in having 1/1 scales

between the semicircles and the inter-

parietal (0/0 in the two Bahaman sub-

species) and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal (0/0 in distichus,

1/1 in ocior). A. d. distichus is incapable
of a green phase, and the lineate sides and

unpatterned back of ocior contrast with the

patterned back and plain sides of sejunctiis.

The usual differences in presence of the

"preoccipital" and higher frequency of

complete separation of semicircles in Baha-

man versus Hispaniolan races apply as well.

Compared with the yellow dewlapped A.

d. dominicensis to the west, sejunctiis dif-

fers in smaller size, flecked and spotted in

contrast to striate dorsum, and lower mean
number of postmentals (5.7 versus 6.6).

The aspect of these two subspecies is quite

different.

The area about Mano Juan is generally

shady woody scrub, and the lizards were

taken in this habitat as well as in the

settlement of Mano Juan.

The fauna of Isla Saona is becoming in-
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creasingly well known, and all species
which occur there which have been studied

(Leiocephahis hinatii.s, Ameiva chrysolaema,
Ameiva tacniiua, D) amicus parvifrons) are

represented by distinctive subspecies, which
show expected affinities with their rela-

tives on the adjacent mainland or in ex-

treme eastern Hispaniola. A. disticlius

follows this pattern. Presumably A. d.

scjunctus is widespread on Saona, despite
the fact that it is known only from the

area about Mano Juan.

Anoiis distichus fosfus' subsp. n.

Holotypc: MCZ 81134, an adult male,

from Isla Catalina, western end, Republica
Dominicana, taken 20 August 1963 by
Richard Thomas. Original number V558.

Paiatypes: ASFS V559-60, same data

as holotype.

Definition: A subspecies of A. disticlius

characterized by (presumably) small size

(males to 46 mm snout-vent length; fe-

males imknown ) , dorsum yellow-tan with

little or no flecking or striations and no
head pattern, dewlap deep orange centrally
with a yellow border, modally 0/0 scales

between the supraorbital semicircles and
the interparietal, and moderate mean num-
ber (5.0) of median azygous head scales.

Distribution: Isla Catalina, Republica
Dominicana

( Fig. 3
)

.

Comments: The three male specimens of

A. d. to.-itus are so distinctive that I have no

hesitancy in describing them as a subspecies
which differs both from propcrus on the

adjacent coast and sejunctus on Isla Saona
to the east. The yellow-tan dorsum (pi. 12

J 3) is like that of no other subspecies of

A. distichus; the patternless head resembles

that of both sejunctus and properus, but the

extensively orange-centered dewlap (Pi.

II) is more like that of i'^niiiularis (which

usually has th(> orange center largcT and
the yellow edge much narrower) than the

pale yellow dewlaps of both propcrus and

sejunctus. There is no evidence (but the

~

Kroin Latin, Inrrere, to parch.

number of specimens both collected and
observed was few) that to.stus has a green

phase or has green pigment in its repertory.
The holotype has the following measure-

ments and counts: snout-vent length 46

mm, tail broken; 5 scales across snout, 5

loreal rows, semicircles in contact, 0/0
scales between semicircles and interparietal,

2 2 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal, 2/2 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals, 16 fourth toe lamellae, 5

median azygous head scales, "preoccipital"

present but tiny, 4 postmentals. The series

of three A. d. tostus has the following scale

counts: snout scales 5 and 6 (mode 6),

loreal rows 4 and 5 (mode 4); supraorbital
semicircles in contact in all specimens;

modally scales between supraorbital
semicircles and interparietal; no mode for

number of supraorbitals in contact with

interparietal
—counts of 1/1, 2/0, 2/2; no

mode for number of scales in lateral con-

tact with postfrontals
—counts of 2/2, 2/3,

3/3; fourth toe lamellae 16 to 19 (mode
16

) ; median azygous head scales 4 to 6

(no mode; mean 5.0); "preoccipital" always

present; postmentals 3 and 4 (mode 4,

mean 3.7). The mean of median head scales

is the highest for any Ilispaniolan popula-
tion; the small sample of tostus renders the

significance of this high figure dubious.

From the subspecies disticlius, ocior,

dominicensis, propcrus, and sejunctus, A. d.

tostus differs in having a yellow-tan dorsum

and a dewlap with a d(>ep orange center

and a broad yellow edge. It resembles the

races ])imi)iiensis, distichoidcs, dapsilis, and

iiiniiiidaris in having an orange dewlap, but

differs from thest> races in dorsal color and

pattern. Scale counts are not profitably

compared.
On Isla Catalina, A. d. lost us was col-

lected exclusively in dry hammock woods

(
= low^ coppice), and I'ven there was un-

common. Since Isla ('atalina is \er\' dry
and much of it is sun-baked scrub and

grassland, presumably foslus is restricted

to the shadier situations in xcM'ie woods.
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Anolis distichus ravitergum^ subsp. n.

Holotype: MCZ 81132, an adult male,
from 16.5 mi. (26.4 km) S San Jose de

Ocoa, 500 feet (122 meters), Peravia

Province, Repiiblica Dominicana, one of a

series taken 24 August 1963 by Ronald F.

Klinikowski, Albert Schwartz, and Richard
Thomas. Original number V728.

Paratypes (all from the Republica Do-

minicana): ASFS V729-35, same data as

holotype; ASFS X7988, 1.8 mi. (2.9 km) W,
thence 1.1 mi. (1.8 km) N Azua, Azua
Province, 24 June 1963, R. Thomas; AMNH
96477-80, CM 40604-08, 1.8 mi. (2.9 km)
W, thence 2.7 mi. (4.3 km) N Azua, Azua
Province, 24 June 1963, R. F. Klinikowski,

D. C. Leber; MCZ 58422-23, 12 km N
Azua, Azua Province, 11 August 1958, C. E.

Ray, A. S. Rand; ASFS V3169-77, 2 km
W Puerto Viejo, Azua Province, 27 July
1964, D. C. Leber, R. Thomas; UIMNH
61684-85, 15.2 mi. (24.3 km) S San Jose
de Ocoa, Peravia Province, 24 August 1963,

A. Schwartz; UF FSM 21514-15, 1.8 mi.

(2.9 km) S San Jose de Ocoa, 1300 feet

(
397 meters

) ,
Peravia Province, 24 August

1963, R. F. Klinikowski, R. Thomas; USNM
157919-25, 10 km W Bani, Peravia Province,

27 July 1964, D. C. Leber, R. Thomas; MCZ
58421, 13 km NW Bani, Peravia Province,

6 August 1958, C. E. Ray, A. S. Rand; KU
93359-64, 4.2 mi. (6.7 km) NE Sabana

Grande de Palenque, San Cristobal Prov-

ince, 27 June 1963, A. Schwartz.

Referred specimens: REPUBLICA DO-
MINICANA. Independencia Prov.: 6.3 mi.

(10.1 km) SW Neiba, 3 (ASFS V269-71).
Baoruco Prov.: 3.9 mi. (6.2 km) ENE
Neiba, 4 (ASFS V221-24); 3.4 mi. (5.4

km) ENE Neiba, 1 (ASFS V246); 0.8 mi.

(1.3 km) SW Neiba, 4 (ASFS V248-50,

RT774).
Intergrades between A. d. ravitergum

and A. d. dominicensis: REPUBLICA DO-
MINICANA. Azua Prov.: Padre las Casas,

3 (MCZ 58477-79).

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

** From Latin, nivuni, gray, and tergum, back.

characterized by large size (males to 56

mm, females to 45 mm snout-vent length),
dorsum ashy gray to tan or pale greenish,
head usually with a distinct interocular

dark brown bar and a dark U extending
from the eyes across the occiput, dewlap
pale yellow, at times with a faintly orange
center, modally 0/0 scales between the

supraorbital semicircles and the inter-

parietal and 1/1 supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal, 2 2 scales in contact

laterally with the postfrontals, and a very
low mean number

(
2.6

)
of median azygous

head scales.

Distribution: The Valle de Neiba and
the Llanos de Azua, from east of Lago
Enriquillo east to the vicinity of Sabana
Grande de Palenque in San Cristobal

Province, Republica Dominicana (Fig. 3).
Comments: A. d. ravitergum is typically

an ashy gray to drab tan lizard \\'ith a

fairly prominent brown head pattern. Some
individuals show a greenish phase, but the

green is neither bright nor vivid. The

dewlap is pale yellow and occasionally has

a pale orange center (PI. II). Specimens
with orange-centered dewlaps are com-
moner in the Valle de Neiba and may be

demonstrating in this area the residual

genetic influence of the subspecies in the

uplands of the adjacent Sierra de Baoruco.
The back is usually moderately marked
with vague longitudinal striae, but some

specimens are plain above. A few lizards

(as preserved) lack the head markings
described for the subspecies, but in general
the markings are a consistent feature of the

entire series. The venters are whitish and
the midersides of the tails vary from pale

yellow to orange or yellowish green. In

general, the entire coloration is faded and
subdued.

The holotype has the following measure-
ments and counts: snout-vent length 53

mm, tail 56 mm, incomplete; 4 scales across

snout, 5 loreal rows, semicircles in contact,

scales between supraorbital semicircles

and inteiparietal, 1/2 supraorbitals in con-

tact with interparietal, 2/2 scales in lateral
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contact with postfrontals, 19 fourth toe

lamellae, 2 median head scales, "preoc-

ciptal" present but divided longitudinally,
6 postmentaLs.

Scale counts for the series of 57 raviter-

gum are: snout scales 4 to 8 (mode 6),

loreal rows 3 to 6 (mode 4); supraorbital
semicircles in contact in all specimens;

modally 0/0 scales between supraorbital
semicircles and interparietal and 11 supra-
orbitals in contact with interparietal; 2/2
scales in lateral contact with postfrontals;
fourth toe lamellae 14 to 23 (mode 17);
median azygous head scales to 5 (mode
3, mean 2.6); "preoccipital" usually present

(49 of 52 specimens); postmentals 4 to 9

(mode 5, mean 5.6). The largest males

(56 mm) are from 3.9 mi. (6.2 km) ENE
Neiba, Baoruco Province, and the largest

female (45 mm) is from 12 km E Azua,
Azua Province.

In having a yellow dewlap, ravifcrgiim
differs from the orange-dewlapped sub-

species Jyiminicnsis, distichoides, dap.silis,

ignigidari'i and to.stii.s. A. d. ravitergum in

its drab coloration is most like properus
and sejunctiis. The presence of a head

pattern and of at least vague striae on the

dorsum will distinguish ravitcrg,um from

these races. From dominiccn.sis, ravitcrfs.um

differs in dorsal coloration
( lacking either

a bright green or a dark brown phase),
in having 0/0 scales between the semicircles

and the interparietals and 1/1 supraorbitals
in contact with the interparietal (1/1 and

0/0, respectively, in dominiccnsis), and
lower mean number of median head scales

(2.6 versus 3.9). A. d. nwitcrgum resembles

A. d. ocior in general dorsal color, but the

latter race has a prominent lateral pale

streak, a brighter green phase, and much

higher mean of median head scales (2.6
versus 5.(S). A. d. lavUcrgiun is the second

largest subspecies, being exceeded in snout-

vent length only by A. d. dom'micemis. It

is most closely approached by ig,nig,idaiis

and properus in si/e.

Presumably A. d. ramterfi^iim comes into

contact with three other subspecies of A.

distichus. To the west in the Valle de
Neiba it must meet dominicensis some-

where between Neiba, on the one hand,
and Aguacate and the mountains above
La Descubierta, on the other. No specimens
are available from this hiatus, and it is

interesting that the lizards from both the

latter localities are from the ascending

slopes of the Sierra de Neiba (2000 feet—
610 meters) and the Sierra de Baoruco

(1600 feet—488 meters). Since ravitcriium

is in essence an inhabitant of the floor of

the Valle de Neiba in the western portion
of its range, the zone of intergradation may
well be narrow and restricted to the lower

slopes of the ranges. The nearest localities

in the valley floor whence I have seen

A. d. dominicensis to the west in Haiti are

Manneville and Thomazeau; comment on

the orange-dewlapped populations of do-

minicensis in the Thomazeau-Manneville

region has already been made. It is perti-

nent to note again that the highest fre-

quency of orange dewlap centers in raviter-

gum is in the Valle de Neiba east of the

Thomazeau-Manneville area.

A short series of three specimens is from

Padre las Casas, Azua Province, on the

southern dry slopes of the Cordillera Cen-
tral. These lizards, even though preserved
for some time, still are noticeably green,

especially about the head; the larger female

has a snout-vent length of 47 mm, which
is near tlie upper extreme of female

dominicensis but l)elo\\ that of nwiicrii^um.

The general area about Padre las Casas is

transitional between the lower arid Llanos

de Azua and the more mesic interior up-
lands, but its aspect and launa (i.e., Ameiva

lineohita) are closer to those of tlie hot

lowlands. I would expect on ecological

grounds that the /\. distichus at Padre las

C^asas would \)v r(nilcriS.ii})i; geographically,

however, it is an almost ideal situation for

intergradation between a lowland and (in

tills area) highland subspecies.

A. d. raviteris.ii7n comes into contact in

the east with A. d. iiS.niii,id(iris, in south-

western San Ciisl(')bal Pioxince. Here, the
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line of demarcation between the two sub-

species is extremely sharp, since ravitergnm
is known from 4.2 mi.

(
6.7 km

)
NE Sabana

Grande de Palenque and i<i,niii,tihiris from
2 mi. (3.2 km) SE San Cristobal and 15.5

km SE El Cacao at 1400 feet, as well as

from a series of specimens from various

measured localities along the road from

San Cristobal to El Cacao. The ignigiilaris

localities are distinctly upland and mesic,

although the locality southeast of San Cris-

tobal is in the mesic lowlands. The distance

between the San Cristobal and Sabana
Grande localities is about 16 kilometers

airline, but the situation near San Cristobal

(a shaded fence row adjacent to pasture
in a generally mesic region) is in contrast

to the drier coastal region near Sabana
Grande. In general, this area in the vicin-

ity of Bani is becoming increasingly well

known as either a place where there is

fairly rapid shift in subspecies or as the

extreme limit of distribution of species,

since on the west are the xeric Llanos de

Azua and on the east the more mesic re-

gions which extend toward Santo Domingo.
The specimens which I have examined
from this general region are referable to

either ravitergnm or ignigularis, and I do

not regard any of them as intergradient.

There is presumably also a zone of con-

tact between ravitergnm and the unde-

scribed subspecies in the Sierra de Bao-

ruco, but there are no specimens from

lower intermediate elevations, and all ma-
terial at hand from the eastern Baoruco

is clearly the race indigenous to that mas-

sif and shows no tendencies toward ravi-

tergum (see however the discussion below

concerning the material from southwest of

Barahona in the Sierra de Baoruco).

Although A. d. ravitergnm is essentially

a lowland subspecies in the Valle de Neiba

and the Llanos de Azua, it does ascend

the southern rolling piedmont of the Cor-

dillera Central in the vicinity of San Jose

de Ocoa and also occurs in the Sierra de

Ocoa. But in both these regions, condi-

tions are xeric and merely continuations

of the same habitat in the lower plains.

The highest elevation for A. d. ravitergnm
is 1300 feet (397 meters); presumably it

also occurs below sea level at the eastern

end of Lago Enriquillo.
The relationships of A. d. ravitergnm

and A. hrevirostris in the Valle de Neiba

will be discussed later in detail by Dr.

Williams. It is pertinent at this time to

point out that in this low and arid valley,

A. d. ravitergnm is more or less confined

to shady palm oases and other less rigor-

ous situations, whereas A. hrevirostris is

the lizard of the open scrub. On the as-

cending slopes of the Sierra de Baoruco,
A. distichns and A. hrevirostris are pre-

cisely syntopic; in this area of syntopy, the

vegetational cover is intermediate between
that of the rain forest above and the arid

plains below.

Anolis distichus favillarum' subsp. n.

HoJoti/pc: MCZ 81133, an adult male,
from 3 km N Las Auyamas, 3300 feet

(
1007

meters) Barahona Province, Republica Do-

minicana, taken 24 July 1963 by David C.

Leber. Original number X9593.

Paratypes (all from Barahona Province,

Republica Dominicana): ASFS X9592,
same data as holotype; ASFS X983S-41,
7.0 mi. (11.2 km) S Cabral, 2300 feet (702

meters), 27 July 1963, R. Thomas; CM
40609-12, 7.1 mi. (11.4 km) S Cabral, 2300

feet (702 meters), 27 July 1963, D. C.

Leber, R. Thomas; ASFS X9832-33, 8.8

mi. (14.1 km) S Cabral, 2700 feet (824

meters), 27 July 1963, D. C. Leber, R.

Thomas; MCZ 58424, MCZ 58426-28, MCZ
58430-31, MCZ 5843.3-35, MCZ 58437, La
Cueva, 11 km SW Cabral, 17 August 1963,

C. E. Ray, A. S. Rand; UF/FSM 21516, 8

km NE Las Auyamas, 2600 feet (793 me-

ters), 28 July 1963, native collector; UF/
FSM 21517, 24 km SW Barahona, 3700 feet

(1129 meters), 2 August 1963, D. C. Leber;
AMNH 96481-83, 24 km SW Barahona,
3700 feet

(
1129 meters), 6 July 1964, D. C.

^ From Latin, faiilla, glowing ashes.
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Leber, R. Thomas; MCZ 65353, Hermann's

finca, near Paraiso, 2400 feet (732 meters),
26 August 1932, W. G. Hassler.

Definition: A sul^jspecies of A. distichtis

charaeterized by moderate size
(
males to 54

mm, females to 47 mm snout-vent length ) ,

dorsum bright dark green and heavily stri-

ate with darker green or brownish, head
with rusty temples and interparietal scale

yellow-green and sharply set off from re-

mainder of green head coloration, dewlap
vivid orange centrally with a narrow pale

yellow edge, modally 1/1 scales between
the supraorbital semicircles and the inter-

parietal and O/'O supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal, 2 2 scales in contact

laterally with the postfrontals, and a mod-
erate mean number (3.8) of median azy-

gous head scales.

Distribution: Known only from inter-

mediate and higher elevations in the east-

ern portion of the Sierra de Baoruco in the

Republica Dominicana (Fig. 3).

Comments: Perhaps the most gaudy of

the Ilispaniolan mainland races of A clis-

tichiis is favillarum. This is especially true

when it is compared with its neighbors
(lominiccnsis in the west and raviterii,tim

in the north. The latter is essentially a

drab brownish lizard with a pale yellow

dewlap and the former a green lizard with

a pale yellow dewlap. Neither has the rusty

temples and sliarply distinct yellow-green

interparietal scale nor the vivid orange fa-

vAllariim dewlap (Pi. II).

The holotype of A. d. favillarum has the

following measurements and counts: snout-

vent length 50 mm, tail broken; 4 scales

across snout, 4 loreal rows, semicircles in

contact, 0/0 scales between supraorbital
s(Miiicircles and interpari(>tal, 2/2 supra-
orbitals in contact with interparietal, scales

in lateral contact with postfrontals indeter-

minate, 21 fourth toe lamellae, 1 median
head scale, "preoccipital" absent, 5 post-

mentals.

The series of 28 A. d. favillarum has the

following counts: snout scales 3 to 6 (mt)de

4), loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 4); su]')raor-

bital semicircles in contact in all specimens;

modally 1/1 scales between supraorbital
semicircles and interparietal and supra-
orbitals in contact with interparietal; 2/2
scales in lateral contact with postfrontals;
fourth toe lamellae 16 to 22 (mode 19);
median azygous head scales 1 to 6 (mode
4, mean 3.8); "preoccipital usually present

(
26 of 28 specimens ) ; postmentals 4 to 8

(mode 7, mean 6.1).

In having an orange dewlap, favillarum
differs from the subspecies distichus, ocior,

dominicensis, properus, sejunctus, and

raviterg,um. Although in dewlap color A.

d. favillarum resembles himiniensis, disti-

ehoides, dapsilis, ignigularis, and tostus,

none of these races is deep bright green
above with rusty temples and a distinct yel-

low-green parietal. Despite the dewlap simi-

larities, for instance, it is hard to visualize

two subspecies more distinct in general ap-

pearance than favillarum and tostus, or fa-

villarum and biminensis. In having 1/1

scales between the semicircles and the inter-

parietal and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal, favillarum resembles

distichoides, dominicensis, and sejunctus.

The moderate mean of median head scales

(3.8) in favillarum is lower than those of

the other orange-dewlapped races (5.0 to

8.7) with the exception of i<j,nigidaris (3.5).

In some ways favillarum most closely re-

sembles ig,niiiularis, but these two sub-

species can be differentiated in that favil-

larum lacks the bicolor dorsum of i'j^niiiu-

laris, and i'j,niii,ularus lacks the rusty tem-

ples of favillarum. The ranges of the two

are separated by some 62 kilometers at their

nearest points (and the distance is longer
if one considers the intervening coastal em-

bayments and irregularities) as well as by
the intervening lowland subspecies raviter-

il.um in the Llanos de Azua. A. d. favil-

larum is so distinctive in color and pattern

that it really requires little detailed com-

parison with an\ other subspecies.
A. d. favillarum pr('suiiial)ly comes into

contact with raviterii,um to the north at the

base of th(> SicMia de Baoruco and with
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dominicensis to the west in the western por-
tion of the Sierra de Baoruco. The lack of

faviJIannn X lovitcr^tim intergrades has

])een explained in the discussion of the lat-

ter subspecies. The absence of faviUarum
X dominicenses intergrades is doubtless due
to the fact that there is no material avail-

able from the central (and virtually inac-

cessible) portion of the Sierra de Baoruco.

A. distichus from the Sierra de Baoruco

along the Dominico-Haitian border are

dominicensis. One of the paratypes of A.

d. fuviUarum is of possible interest insofar

as the problem of intergradation between
this subspecies and ravitergum is con-

cerned. This adult lizard, from 24 km SW
Barahona at an elevation of 3700 feet (1129

meters), was noted as having a plain yel-

low dewlap. The specimen might be inter-

preted as showing tendencies toward the

r(iviter<ium dewlap condition; on the other

hand, this seems unlikely, especially in view

of the extreme elevation of the locality. I

consider it more likely that it is simply a

faviUarum with an aberrantly colored dew-

lap.

A. d. faviUarum is esentially a denizen

of mesic woods and cafctah's at higher ele-

vations in the Sierra de Baoruco; the known
altitudinal limits for the subspecies are

from 2300 feet (702 meters) to 3700 feet

(1129 meters), although the subspecies
must occur at both higher and somewhat
lower elevations in this mountain range.

In the area of syntopy with A. hrcvirostris

(the lower altitudinal limits noted above),
the vegetational cover is transitional be-

tween that of the very mesic uplands and

that of the Valle de Neiba below.

Anolis distichus ourifer^'* subsp. n.

Holotype: MCZ 81135, an adult male,

from 11 km N Cavaillon, 1300 feet (397

meters), Dept. du Sud, Haiti, one of a

series taken 6 August 1962 by Dennis R.

Paulson, David C. Leber, and native col-

lectors. Original number X3717.

^" From Latin, aiirifer, gold bearing.

Parati/pes (
all from Dept. du Sud, Haiti )

:

ASFS X3658-63, ASFS X3680-84, ASFS
X3718-23, AMNH 96484-87, KU 93365-68,

CM 40613-16, UIMNH 61686-89, same data

as holotype; MCZ 74838-64, Pourcine,

Massif de la Hotte, 31 December 1962—
2 January 1963, F. Vuilleumier; MCZ
74833-37, Trou Bois on Jeremie Road, 30

December 1962, D. Hill.

Referred specimens: HAITI. Dept. du

Sud: Tosia, 1 (MCZ 69756); nr. Massif de

la Hotte (=Pic Macaya), 3 (MCZ 38254-

56); Petit Trou de Nippes, 8 (USNM
80801-08).

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by moderate size (males to

54 mm, females to 46 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum heavily marbled with

varying shades of greens and browns, dew-

lap vivid orange with a narrow yellow

border, modally 1/T scales between the

supraorbital semicircles and the inter-

parietal and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal, 2/2 scales in contact

laterally with the postfrontals, and a moder-

ate mean number
(
3.7

)
of median azygous

head scales.

Distribution: Known definitely from

only three localities (the type locality,

Pourcine, and Trou Bois
)
on the north and

south flanks of the Massif de la Hotte on

the Tiburon Peninsula in southwestern

Haiti; by inference and observation (see

below) assumed to occur from southeast

of Jeremie east to the vicinity of Saint

Michel du Sud, where aurifer intergrades
with dominicensis (Fig. 3).

Comments: The Tiburon Peninsula of

Haiti, west of about the longitude of

Miragoane on the north coast and a pres-

ently unknown locality on the south coast,

is inhabited by a complex of (at least)

three subspecies of A. distichus. In addi-

tion to these three mainland races, there

are additional subspecies on Ile-a-Vache

off the south coast and He Grande Cayemite
off the north coast. The three mainland

subspecies are very different in dewlap
color in life, but the dewlap colors and
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pattern are of course fugitive in preserved there are no fresh specimens from the

material. Consequently, the precise bound- northern coast of the Tiburon Peninsula in

aries of the various races can be defined this region.

only in terms of freshly collected specimens. The measurements and counts of the

and many older specimens from this region holotype of A. d. aurifcr are: snout-vent

may be placed with a particular subspecies length 52 mm, tail ca. 70 mm; 6 scales

only if there are adequate field data on across snout, 5 loreal rows, semicircles in

color in life—which in some critical ma- contact, 11 scales between supraorbital
terial there are not. Questionable sub- semicircles and interparietal, 0/0 supra-

specific assignments will be noted in ap- orbitals in contact with interparietal, 2/2

propriate discussions. scales in lateral contact with postfrontals,

The series of A. d. aurifcr from the type 20 fourth toe lamellae, 4 median head scales,

locality was examined by me in life. These "preoccipital" present, 6 postmentals.
lizards were heavily mottled and streaked The series of 67 A. d. aurifcr has the fol-

above with varying shades of greens and lowing counts: snout scales 4 to 7 (mode
browns, but lacked any bright colors (i.e., 4), loreal rows 3 to 6 (mode 4); supra-

rusty temples) on the head or body. The orbital semicircles in contact in all speci-

dewlap was vivid orange with a narrow mens; modally 1/1 scales between supra-

yellow margin (PI. II); some males had the orbital semicircles and inteiparietal and

dewlap orange-red, a still more distinctive 0/0 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

and vivid color. The series from Pourcine parietal; 2/2 scales in lateral contact with

in the Museum of Comparative Zoology postfrontals; fourth toe lamellae 16 to 23

was noted by the collector to have the (mode 19, but 20 has almost the same

dewlaps orange "with yellow spots in the frequency); median azygous head scales

orange"
—this latter a feature not seen 1 to 7 (mode 3, mean 3.7); "preoccipital"

in the topotypical series. The Trou Bois always present; postmentals 4 to 10 (mode
lizards were likewise noted to have "bril- 7, mean 7.2).

liant orange-red" throats. Richard Thomas The orange dewlap of A. d. aurifcr dif-

collected a single male A. disticJui.s- about ferentiates the subspecies from the yellow-
7.5 km (

airline
)
south-southeast of Roseaux dewlapped races disticlius, ocior, domini-

which also had an orange dewlap, but the cen.^is, propcrus, scjunctus, and ravitcrg.uin.

lizard escaped. Tliese localities summarize In addition to dewlap and dorsal color

the known distribution of orange-dewlap- and pattern (none of the above subspecies

ped A. disticlius in this region. I have in- has a lieavily mottled green-and-brown
eluded the single lizard from Tosia, three back), aurifcr differs in the high mean
from Pic Macaya, and eight from Petit number of postmentals (7.2 in aurifcr, 5.4

Trou d(! Nippes with aurifcr on the basis to 6.7 in the above races, with ocior ap-
of provenance. Tosia is on the Les Cayes- proaching aurifcr most closely). The other

Jeremie road on the north side of the Massif orange-dewlapped subspecies are ])imini-

de la Ilotte, and the lizard might lie as- oisis, distichoidcs, dapsilis, iiiniiiularis,

signed to th(> Les Cayes-Camp Perriii sul)- tostus, and faviltaruni, of wliicli aurifcr is

species d(\scribed below. However, there closest geographicalK to faiillaruni, but

are no known specimens of the more south- from which it is separated by the interven-

ern race from the north slope of the La ing range of dominiccnsis. vMl these sub-

Hotte, and it seems likc>ly that the speci- species differ in dorsal pattern and color

mcu is an aurifcr. Tlie same comments fiom aurifcr (in hut, oiiK faiillaruni has a

apply equally well to the Pie Macaya green phase); the rusl\ lemi:)l(\s of favil-

lizards. The series from Petit 'I'rou de larun\ additionally distinguish it from

Nippes falls into the same category, since aurifcr. The m(>an postmentals ol aurifcr
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(7.2) aid in separating it from the other

orange-dewlapped subspecies (3.7 to 6.1,

with faviUamm approaching aurifer most

closely )
.

A. d. aurifer is presumed to intergrade

with A. d. dominiccnsis in the vicinity

of Saint Michel du Sud, southwest of

Miragoane. A series of 18 specimens (ASFS

X3830-47) from 3.5 mi. SW Saint Michel

du Sud, 1000 feet (305 meters), was noted

as having the de\\'laps pale orange with a

yellow edge—precisely the condition ex-

pected at the place of intergradation of an

orange-dewlapped and a yellow-dewlaj^ped
race. Purely on the basis of provenance, I

consider two other lots of specimens from

this same region (MCZ 66113-32, Fond des

Negres, and MCZ 25504-08, 10 mi. [16.0

km] SW Miragoane) aurifer X dominicensis.

The latter lot may be assignable to A. d.

dominicensis, but the Fond des Negres
series is close to Saint Michel du Sud, the

known locality for aurifer X dominicensis

intergradation. Other than these inter-

grades, the eastern limits of aurifer are un-

known; specimens from the north coast in

the Miragoane region were clearly domini-

censis in life.

In the northwest aurifer intergrades with

the yellow-dewlapped population on the

tip of the Tiburon Peninsula in the area

about Roseaux, and in the south aurifer

intergrades with another subspecies in the

vicinity of Cavaillon. In both cases, these

intergrades will be discussed with their

respective subspecies.

The distribution herein attributed to A.

d. aurifer is indeed most peculiar, since it

is assumed to occur on both sides of at

least the eastern portion of the Massif de

la Hotte, and along a portion of the north

coast as well. Much of the upland range

assigned to aurifer is extremely difficult to

penetrate, and it may be some time before

the details of the distribution of aurifer are

clarified. On the basis of the few annotated

series presently available, there is no choice

but to regard all these specimens as one

subspecies.

The type locality of A. d. aurifer is a

rocky shaded hillside on the southern slopes

of the Massif de la Hotte.

Anolis distichus v/nosus'^ subsp. n.

Holotype: MCZ 81136, an adult male,

from Camp Perrin, Dept. du Sud, Haiti,

one of a series taken 22 July 1962 by
native collectors. Original number X2711.

Parafiipes (all from Dept. du Sud, Haiti):

ASFS X2533-49, ASFS X2560-70, AMNH
96488-97, UIMNH 61690-95, CM 40617-22,

UF/FSM 21518-23, same data as holotype;

MCZ 63125-31, Camp Perrin, 5 August

1960, A. S. Rand and J. D. Lazell, Jr.; ASFS

X3361-62, Les Cayes, 2 August 1962, D. R.

Paulson; MCZ 63111-17, Les Cayes, 3 Au-

gust 1960, A. S. Rand and J. D. Lazell, Jr.;

ASFS X3353-55, 9.9 km ENE Port-Salut,

650 feet (198 meters), 3 August 1962, D.

C. Leber, D. R. Paulson; ANSP 27156-62,

KU 93369-75, USNM 157926-27, Carrefour

Canon, 500 feet (153 meters), 1 August

1962, R. F. Klinikowski, A. Schwartz; MCZ
63118-21, Carrefour Canon, 4-5 August

1960, A. S. Rand and J. D. Lazell, Jr.; MCZ
63122-24, Les Platons, above Carrefour

Canon, 5 August 1960, A. S. Rand and J.

D. Lazell, Jr.

Referred specimens: HAITI. Dept. du

Sud: Tombeau Cheval, 3 (MCZ 63132-34).

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by moderate size (males to

54 mm, females to 45 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum marbled with greens and

browns of varying shades, dewlap with

a rather restricted basal maroon (wine

colored) blotch or spot and a broad pale

yellow margin, modally 1/1 scales between

the supraorbital semicircles and the inter-

parietal and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact

^^'ith interparietal, 2/2 scales in contact

laterally with the postfrontals, and a low

mean number (3.4) of median azygous
head scales.

Distrd)ution: The southern slopes of the

Massif de la Hotte from Camp Perrin (and

^^ From Latin, viiio.siis, full of wine.
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Tombeau Cheval?) and Les Platons, south

to Les Cayes, and west onto the Presqii ile

du Port-Sakit; intergrades with A. d. aurifcr

at Cavaillon (Fig. 3).

Comments: The holotype of A. d. vinosus-

has the following measurements and eounts:

snout-vent length 53 mm, tail 35 mm, bro-

ken; 5 scales across snout, 5 loreal rows,

semicircles in contact, 1/1 scales between

supraorbital semicircles and interparietal,

0/0 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal, 2/2 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals, 20 fourth toe lamellae, 4

median head scales, "preoccipital" present,
6 postmentals.
The series of 102 A. d. vinosus has the

following counts: snout scales 4 to 8

(mode 4), loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 5);

supraocular semicircles in contact in all

specimens; modally 1/1 scales between

supraorbital semicircles and interparietal

and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal; 2/2 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals; fourth toe lamellae 16 to 24

(mode 20); median azygous head scales

2 to 8
(
mode 3, mean 3.4

) ; "preoccipital"

always present; postmentals 4 to 11 (mode
7, mean 7.4

)
.

Compared with all other subspecies of

A. distichiis, from both the Hispaniolan
mainland and the Bahamas, none is so

easily differentiable as vinosns. The com-
bination of maroon or wine-red centered

dewlap with a broad yellow margin (Pi.

II) and heavily mottled brown and green
dorsum will distinguish it from any other

subspecies. Only A. d. jidiac on Ile-a-Vache

resembles A. d. vinosus in dewlap color

and pattcMii; jidiuc will be discussed lurther

below. The amount o\ maroon in the basal

spot ol the vinosus dewlap is \ariable, and

the illustrated indixidual (wliicli is the

holotype) resembles the maximal condi-

tion. The range of vinosus is bordered on

the east by the orange-dewlapped aurifcr

and on the northwest by a ycllow-dewlap-

ped subspecies. In both cases, the contrast

between the vinosus dewla]:) and that of

its neighbors is striking, and the races are

easily separable. In dorsal coloration,

vinosus is most like aurifcr, with a marbled
or mottled pattern of browns and greens.
As far as scales are concerned, there is

nothing distinctive about vinosus; along
with the Hispaniolan subspecies domini-

censis, sejunctus, favillarum, and aurifer,

vino.sus has 1/1 scales between the supra-
orbitals and the interparietals and 0/0

supraorbitals touching the interparietal.

With a mean of 3.4 median head scales,

vinosus ranks low among all subspecies, and
with a mean of 7.4 postmentals, it ranks

among the highest.
A. d. vinosus is extremely common

throughout its range and especially so at

Camp Perrin, where it was observed and
taken on trees and hedgerows along dirt

roads. At Carrefour Canon, these lizards

were abundant in a cafctal with cacao,

shaded by a high canopy. In Les Cayes,
A. d. vinosus was abundant about ^^'alls and

buildings, trees and gardens, etc.

Intergrades between vinosus and the

race to the northwest will be discussed

later. Intergrades between vinosus and

aurifcr are represented by a series of three

specimens from Cavaillon (ASFS X3729-31).
The two males in this short series had

dewlaps which had the basal maroon spot

paler (more reddish-orange) than in

vinosus, and the broad margin of the dew-

lap distinctly more orange—a combination

which I interpret as demonstrating inter-

gradation between the two subspecies.

These Cavaillon speciminis were collected

on the same day as the topot\pical series

of aurifcr, and direct comparisons of the

intensities of the dewlap colors in both

lots were made directh with on(> another.

I ha\(- associated the three specimens
from Tombeau Cheval

(
MCZ 63132-34)

with vinosus rallier than aurifcr or the race

to the northw(\st on the basis of provenance.
Tombeau (/h('\al lies on about the high

point ol the load between Les Ca\'es and

Jeremie, and just north of (lamp Perrin.

Since Tonibeaii C!he\'al is closer to Camp
Penin than to an) other locality whence
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A. distichus is known in this region, I have

considered the specimens from that locaHty
as vinosus, although I admit the possibiHty
of error in such an assignment in this

particular region.

Anolis disfichus juliae Cochran

Anolis doniinicensis juliue Cochran, 1934, Occ.

Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 8:169.

Type localify. Ile-a-Vache, Haiti.

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by moderate size (males to

53 mm, females to 44 mm snout-vent

length), dorsum brownish-gray to green,
somewhat marbled with darker browns and

greens, dewlap almost completely dark

wine-red with a pale yellow margin, mod-

ally scales between the supraorbital
semicircles and the interparietal and 0/0

supraorbitals in contact with the inter-

parietal, 2 '2 scales in contact laterally

with the postfrontals, and a low mean
number (3.4) of median azygous head
scales.

Distribution: Ile-a-Vache, Haiti
( Fig. 3).

Comments: A. d. juliae is obviously an

insular derivative of the mainland A. d.

vinosus, which it resembles in general dew-

lap pigmentation. Four characters separate
the two subspecies: 1) the wine-red pig-

ment in the dewlap of juliae is brighter

(more red) than that of vinosus, 2) the

extent of the wine-red spot is greater in

juliae than in vinosus (PI. H), 3) the

dorsum of juliae is generally paler and less

marbled and dark than that of vinosus,

and 4) the modal condition of 0/0 scales

between the semicircles and the inter-

parietal and supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal differ from the 1/1

and (respectively) modes in vinosus.

Comparisons with the remaining races are

unnecessary, since no subspecies, other than

vinosus, has the red-blotched dewlap of

juliae.

Measurements and scale counts of the

holotype (a male) of A. d. juliae are:

snout-vent length 47 mm, tail ca. 49 mm,
broken; 4 scales across snout, 5 loreal rows,

semicircles in contact, 1 scales between

supraorbital semicircles and interparietal,

0/1 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal, 3 2 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals, 21 fourth toe lamellae, 4

median azygous head scales, "preoccipital"

present, 8 postmentals.
Scale counts on the series of 31 A. d.

juliae are: snout scales 4 to 8 (mode 4),
loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 5); supraorbital
semicircles always in contact; modally 0/0
scales between the semicircles and the in-

terparietal and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal; fourth toe lamellae

16 to 22 (mode 20); median azygous head
scales 2 to 6 (mode 4, mean 3.4); "preoc-

cipital" usually present (29 of 30 lizards);

postmentals 5 to 9 (mode 8, but 6 has

almost as high a frequency, mean 7.2).

Where we collected on the western end
of Ile-a-Vache, A. d. juliae was moderately
common, occurring about houses and on

trees in cultivated areas, as well as on
Cocos trunks in old coconut plantings.

Specimens examined: HAITI. Ile-d-

Vache: no other locality, 9 (MCZ 37517—

holotype, MCZ 37518-19—paratypes, MCZ
6171, MCZ 86767-71); western end, 22

(ASFS X3516-36, ASFS X3548).

Anolis distichus suppar^- subsp. n.

Holotype: MCZ 81137, an adult male,
from Dame-Marie, south side of town along
coast, Dept. du Sud, Haiti, taken 13 March
1966 bv Richard Thomas. Original number
V9236.'

Paratypes (
all from Dept. du Sud, Haiti

)
:

ASFS V9237, same data as holotype; ASFS
V9268, ca. 5 km (airline) S Dame-Marie,
13 March 1966, R. Thomas; ASFS V9269,
ca. 10 km

(
airline ) WSW Moron, 13 March

1966, R. Thomas; ASFS V9192-94, ASFS
V9213, ca. 7.5 km (airline) WSW Moron,
13 March 1966, E. Cyphale, R. Thomas;
MCZ 74766, MCZ 74768-810, MCZ
74812-25, Marfranc, 26-27 December 1962,

D. Hill and F. Vuillemier; USNM 160682-86,

^-' From Latin, sitfipar, almost equal.
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Jeremie, 9-10 March 1966, R. Thomas, na-

tive collectors; UF/FSM 21524-25, Jeremie,
11 March 1966, R. Thomas; AMNH
96501-04, Jeremie, 11 March 1966, R.

Thomas, native collector; MCZ 63106,

Jeremie, 31 July 1960, A. S. Rand and J. D.

Lazell, Jr.; MCZ 3346, MCZ 86772-77,

Jeremie, no date, D. F. Weinland; KU
93376-79, 2 km NW Jeremie, 14 March

1966, native collector; MCZ 69766-79, Car-

refour Sanon, nr. Jeremie, December 1962,

G. Whiteman; MCZ 69780-91, Place Negre,
nr. Jeremie, December 1962, G. Whiteman;
CM 37811 + 10 untagged specimens. Place

Negre, nr. Jeremie, 10-11 December 1961,

L. Whiteman; MCZ 69792-809, Mayette,
nr. Jeremie, December 1962, G. Whiteman;
MCZ 64630-37, Tiga, nr. Jeremie, 15 De-
cember 1960, G. and L. Whiteman; MCZ
69751, Lancenise, nr. Jeremie (not mapped),
December 1962, G. Whiteman; MCZ
69757-65, La Source, nr. Jeremie (not

mapped), December 1962, G. Whiteman;
MCZ 69754-55, Perine, nr. Jeremie (not

mapped), December 1962, G. Whiteman;
MCZ 65627-28, nr. Jeremie, 1960, L. and
G. Whiteman; MCZ 69752-53, Bozo, nr.

Jeremie (
not mapped ) , December 1962,

G. Whiteman; ASFS V9359-60, ca. 8 km
(airline) S Marche Leon, 3000 feet (915
meters), 15 March 1966, native collector.

Referred specimens: HAITI. Dcpt du
Slid: Tiburon, 6 (MCZ 6170, MCZ 86778-

82); Paroty, nr. Jeremie (not mapped), 1

(MCZ 64638); Place Negre, nr. Jeremie,
39 (MCZ 64675-713); nr. Jeremie, 7 (MCZ
3346).

Definiiion: A sul)speci{\s of A. distichiis

characterized by moderate size
(
males to

54 mm, females to 44 mm snout-xcnt

length), dorsum pale green, somewhat
marbled with gray and yellow, dewlap
pale yellow to yellow-green or grayish

yellow and at times with a dull yellow-

orange basal smudge, modally 11 scales

between the supraorbital semicircles and
the interparietal and supraorbitals in

contact with the interparietal, 2 2 scales in

contact laterally with the postfrontals, and

a low mean number (3.4) of median

azygous head scales.

Distrd)iition: The extreme western tip of

the Tiburon Peninsula in Haiti, from Dame-
Marie east to Jeremie, and south on the

northern slopes of the Massif de la Hotte

in the vicinity of Marche Leon; occurrence

at Tiburon problematical (see below)

(Fig. 3).

Comments: The terminal subspecies on

the western tip of the Tiburon Peninsula

is remarkably different from its neighbors
to the east [ourifer) and south (vinosus)
and in fact resembles its relative domini-

censis far to the east, both in dorsal color

and dewlap color. In having a yellow

dewlap (PI. II), suppar is readily distin-

guishable from aiirifer (orange dewlap)
and vinosus (maroon-centered dewlap).
The resemblances to dominiccnsis are

strong, including a dorsal green color, a

pale yellow dewlap, comparable means of

median head scales (3.4 and 3.9), and 1/1
scales between semicircles and interparietal
and 0/0 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal. The major differences are the

higher mean number of postmentals (7.9
in suppar—the highest mean of any sub-

species
—and 6.6 in dominicensis) and the

more pastel or paler green dorsum.

The measurements and counts for the

holotype of A. d. suppar are: snout-vent

length 52 mm, tail 65 mm; 5 scales across

snout, 5 loreal rows, semicircles in contact,

1/1 scales between supraorbital semicircles

and interparietal, supraorbitals in con-

tact with interparietal, 2 2 scales in lateral

contact with postlrontals, 22 fourth toe

lamellae, 4 median head scales, "preoc-

cipifal" present, 7 postmentals.
Scale counts for the series oi 176 /\. d.

suppar are: snout scales 4 to 8 (mode 4),

loreal rows 3 to 6 (mode 5); modally 11
scales between supraorbital semicircles and

interparietal and supraorbitals in con-

tact with interparietal; 2 2 scales in lateral

contact w ith postfrontals; fourth toe lamel-

lae 16 to 25 (mode 18 and 19); median

azygous head scales 1 to 7 (mode 3, mean
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3.4
) ; "pieoccipital" usually present (

170 of

176 lizards); postmentals 4 to 13 (mode 7,

mean 7.9
)

.

The dewlaps of A. d. suppar have been

noted in life as pale yellow-green (Jeremie,

Dame-Marie, and west-southwest of Moron)
and pale yellow (Marche Leon; pi. 17 E
1, west-southwest of Moron). A male from

the Moron region also has a dull yellow-

orange (pi. 9 J 10) basal smudge. The
dorsum is usually pale or pastel green,

somewhat overlaid with grayish marbling

and/or streaking, and commonly there are

yellow or paler green middorsal blotches,

especially on the anterior trunk and neck.

Preserved specimens, regardless of fresh-

ness of preservation, very regularly show
both a broad dark (black) V-shaped collar

which arises from about the angle of the

jaws and extends across the neck, and a

large dark (black) area on the upper side

of the head, separated from the collar by
a narrow paler (gray) V-shaped band.

Since no note of these markings was made
in life, they must not be conspicuous in the

living animal, but they are remarkably
consistent in the preserved lizards. I do

not know if suppar is capable of a brown

phase.

Comparisons of suppar with the adjacent

aurifer and vinosus were made above. From
the orange-dewlapped subspecies bimini-

cnsis, distichoides, dapsilis, igni^ularis,

tostus, and favilJarum, suppar differs in

having a yellow dewlap. From juJiac, sup-

par also differs in having a yellow dewlap
instead of a dewlap with an extensive

wine-colored basal blotch. From the yel-

low-dewlapped races (distichus, ocior, pro-

pcrus, scjunctus, and ravitergum; compari-
son with dominicensis was made above)

suppar differs in being (always?) green

(in contrast to distichus, properus, sejunctiis,

and ravitergum) and in lacking the lateral

pale line of ocior (although many suppar
have the flank stripe fairly well developed,

it is not clearly outlined above and below

by darker). Other differences from ocior

include a much lower mean number of

median head scales (3.4 versus 5.8), 1/1
scales between the semicircles and the

interparietal (0/0 in ocior), and 0/0 supra-
orbitals in contact with the interparietal

(1/1 in ocior).

The specimens from Tiburon were col-

lected by Garman and thus are quite old

and faded, and there are no color data on

them. I consider them suppar only pro-

visionally; Tiburon is 28 kilometers airline

south of Dame-Marie, but it may be

precisely in this intervening region that

suppar intergrades with vinosus. The
Tiburon lizards may be vinosus; there are

no specimens from any locality between
Dame-Marie and Tiburon, on the one hand,
or between Tiburon and Port-Salut, on the

other.

Although there is no evidence of inter-

gradation between suppar and vinosus,

there is evidence of intergradation between

suppar and aurifer. A series (MCZ
74826-32) from Roseaux was noted as

having the dewlap with a "deep orange
rust spot at base." It may be recalled

that there is a sight record of an aurifer
from 7.5 km (airline) south-southeast of

Roseaux. The zone of intergradation be-

tween suppar and aurifer appears to be

very narrow, centering in the region about

Roseaux.

A. d. suppar is quite common throughout
most of its range, occurring from sea level

to elevations of 3000 feet (915 meters)
above Marche Leon on the northern slopes
of the Massif de la Hotte. In habitat, it

does not differ from other altitudinally

wide-ranging races, in that it was taken in

edificarian situations, along the southern

slopes of the Monts Cartaches, and in both

natural and artificial wooded situations

which the species inhabits throughout its

range.

Anolis distichus patruelis^' subsp. n.

Holotypc: MCZ 81138, an adult male,
from vicinity of Pointe Sable, He Grande

^ • From Latin, patritelis, relating to a cousin.
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Cayemite, one of a series taken 18 March
1966 by Richard Thomas and native col-

lectors. Original number V9409.

Paratypes: ASFS V9410-14, ASFS V9423-

26, MCZ 81142-46, USNM 160687-91,
AMNH 96505-08, same data as holotype;
MCZ 25519, Grande Cayemite, 3 August
1927, W. J. Eyerdam.

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by small size (males to 50

mm, females to 42 mm snout-vent length),
dorsum green to gray, usually not promi-

nently striate, dewlap solid dark reddish

to mustard orange, modally 1/1 scales be-

tween the supraorbital semicircles and the

interparietals and 0/0 supraorbitals in con-

tact with the interparietal, 2/2 scales in

contact laterally with the postfrontals, and
a moderate mean number (4.6) of median

azygous head scales.

Distribution: He Crande Cayemite, Haiti

(Fig. 3).

Comments: The measurements and scale

counts for the holotype of A. d. patnielis
are: snout-vent length 49 mm, tail ca. 60

mm; 4 scales across snout, 4 loreal rows,

semicircles in contact, 1/1 scales between

supraorbital semicircles and interparietal,

0/0 supraorbitals in contact with inter-

parietal, 2/2 scales in lateral contact with

postfrontals, 19 fourth toe lamellae, 2

median head scales, "preoccipital" present,
8 postmentals.
The series of 25 A. d. patnielis has the

following counts: snout scales 4 to 8

(mode 4), loreal rows 4 to 6 (mode 4);

modally 1/1 scales between supraorbital
semicircles and interparietal and 0/0 supra-
orbitals in contact with interparietal; 2/2
scales in lateral contact with postfrontals;
iourth toe lamellae 16 to 22 (mode 20);
median azygous head scales 2 to 7 (mode
4, mean 4.6); "preoccipital" always present;

postmentals 6 to 11 (mode 8, mean 7.8).

The dorsum of A. d. pafruelis varies be-

tween green and gray; most specimens
show little or no striae, but others ha\(' a

lineate dorsum. The dewlap varies in life

from dark reddish to mustard orange (pi.

6 K 9, pi. 5 L 11), and has an orange

(
rather than pale yellow ) margin (

PI. II
)

.

He Grande Cayemite is adjacent to the

northern section of the presumed mainland

range of A. d. aurifer, and A. d. patruelis
resembles the former subspecies in dewlap
color. A major difference is the absence in

patnielis of the narrow yellow dewlap
margin which occurs in aiiiifer: the richer

and deeper hues of the patnielis dewlap
are likewise different than the brighter

pigments of aurifer. The back of aiirifer

is heavily marbled and mottled with greens
and browns, whereas that of patnielis is

generally much plainer, lacking pronounced
mottling, and is rarely clearly striate.

A. d. patnielis, with its deep orange

dewlap, differs from the subspecies which
have yellow dewlaps [distichus, ocior,

dominicensis, propenis, sejunctus, raviter-

gum, and suppar) and those which have

a maroon or wine-red basal spot ( vinosus,

juliae). The other orange-dewlapped sub-

species are himiniensis, distichoides, dapsilis,

ignigularis, tostus, favillanim (and aurifer,

with which patnielis was compared above).
Aside from the differences in dorsal pig-
mentation and pattern, the deeper hue of

the dewlap color, and the absence of a

yellow dewlap margin in patruelis, the

Grande Cayemite subspecies differs from

all other orange-dewlapped forms in having
a very high mean of postmentals (7.8 in

patruelis. 3.7 to 7.2 in other orange-throated

subspecies, with aurifer luuing the highest
mean ). In fact, other than suppar, patruelis
has a higher postmental mean than all

other subspecies.
Most of the i)arat\'pic series were native

collected; the lizards came from dry

scrubby woods growing on almost bare

limestone and from about the \illage at

Pointe Sable.

There is a short series (USNM 80814-18)
of A. distiehtis from He Petite ('ayemite,

just to the west of Grande Cayemite. These

specimens have long bcH'n in preservati\e,

and consequent 1\ no details of coloration

or pattern are discernible. They may be
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fxitnielis, although, as pointed out for

Ameiva taeniura Cope, which is known
from lioth the Cayemites, there is a pos-

sibiHty that each island has its own sub-

species (Schwartz, 1967a). In this short

Petite Cayemite series of five specimens,
the postmentals range between 4 and 7

(two specimens have counts of 4 and 5,

and are thus lower than the much longer
series from Grande Cayemite). One lizard

(USNM 80818) has only a single median

azygous head scale, the "preoccipital," a

condition not observed in the Grande

Cayemite series. I consider the Petite

Cayemite lizards A. d. patniclis only pro-

visionally.

The Florida Populations

Anolis- distichus was first reported from

the continental United States by Smith and

McCauley (1948), who described A. d.

floridanits on the basis of a short series of

six specimens from Brickell Park in down-

town Miami, Florida. The status of the

mainland lizards was later discussed by
Duellman and Schwartz (1958:279-281),
who regarded floridanus as a synonym of

A. d. distichus. Of the four scale characters

and one pigmental trait, these authors noted

that "floridanus' (of which form they ex-

amined 77 specimens in detail
) agreed with

topotypical distichus in number of in-

fraorbital scales, number of scales bordering
the median suture

(
= median azygous head

scales), and in having the throat unpig-

mented, but disagreed with the nominate

subspecies in having a higher percentage

(63.6 per cent versus 14.0 per cent) of

specimens with the supraocular semicircles

separated and in the modal number of

scales separating the prefrontal from the

anterior supraocular (mode 1 and 2 with

almost equal frequencies in "floridanus,"

mode 2 in topotypical distichus). With

increased knowledge of Anolis distichus in

its insular range, it is appropriate to reas-

sess the status not only of "floridanus" but

also that of another mainland Floridian

population.

Through the efforts of C. Rhea Warren,
I have been able to examine a short series

of seven lizards
(
RT 1478-84

)
from North-

west South River Drive in Miami, Florida.

These lizards were green in life and cap-

able of becoming solid brown; they repre-

sent a small sample from a large and very
successful colony centering near the junc-

tion of the Miami Canal
(
the northwestern

extension of the Miami River) and the

artificial Tamiami Canal. The specimens
are typical in all ways of A. d. dominicemis,
with the possible exception of three of the

seven specimens having 3/3 scales in lat-

eral contact with the postfrontals. This

high frequency is doubtless due to the

small sample size; in the series of 245 A. d.

dominicensis from Hispaniola, 32 have 3/3
scales in lateral contact with the post-

frontals, whereas 162 have 2/2 scales in this

position. The yellow dewlaps with oc-

casional orange basal blush and the green
dorsa agree in detail with my concepts of

A. d. dominicensis, and I assume that these

lizards have been recently introduced into

this region through some fluke of inter-

national shipping. King and Krakauer

(1966:146) have reported this population
as A. d. dominicensis at my suggestion.

AnoWs disfichus floridanus Smith and

McCauley
Anolis distichus floridanus Smith and McCauley,

1948, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 61:160.

Type locality: Brickell Park, Miami,
Dade County, Florida.

Definition: A subspecies of A. distichus

characterized by small size (males to 50

mm, females to 45 mm snout-vent length),
dorsum gray to dark brown and without a

green phase, dewlap pale yellow (
occasion-

ally pale orange), modally 1/1 scales be-

tween the supraorbital semicircles and in-

terparietal, supraorbitals in contact

with the interparietal, 2/3 scales in contact

laterally with the postfrontal, and very high
mean number (7.9) of median azygous head

scales correlated with the very high in-

cidence (about 60 per cent) of complete
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separation of supraocular semicircles medi-

ally.

Distribution: Known only from the ex-

treme eastern coastal and near-coastal mar-

gin of Dade County, Florida
( Fig. 2

)
.

Comments: I have examined 90 A.

clistichus (aside from the A. d. dominiccnsis

noted above) from southern Florida. Al-

though Duellman and Schwartz (1958:
279-281

)
considered A. d. floridanus syn-

onymous with A. d. disticJius from New
Providence, the above definition clearly
shows that floridanus differs from distichus

in several characters which elsewhere in

the Bahamas and Ilispaniola I regard as

indicative of subspecifity. The use of the

name A. d. floridanus for the continental

lizards mainly involves the philosophical

problem of its appropriateness if the main-

land A. distic])us have been introduced

only recently by man. This question is

discussed below.

The two major samples which I have
studied come from two localities

(
Brickell

Park and its vicinity in downtown Miami,
and Fairchild Tropical Garden). Mr. War-
ren advises me that A. disticJius occurs

elsewhere in Miami and in Coral Gables,

Florida, and Wayne King (
in litt., 28

September 1966) reported its occurrence

at one additional locality in Miami, four in

Coral Gables, three in Coconut Grove, and
one in Kendall. I have not examined ma-
terial from any of these localities. Dr.

King suggests that the Brickell Park-Fair-

child Garden population is continuous (the
Coconut Grove localities and a locality at

the junction of Brickell Avenue and the

Kickenbacker Causeway in downtown Mi-

ami I ill in fairly well the hiatus between
the two presumed terminal stations for

A. d. floridanus), and I concur. King and

Krakauer (1966:146) stated that all other

localities are the result of secondary in-

troductions by reptile fanciers; a second

method for dispersal may be that Fairchild

Garden supplies plants for ornamental pur-

poses to Dade County and to jirixate

persons for decorative planting, with re-

sultant accidental distribution of A. flori-

danus throughout the county.
The two terminal localities are distant

about 8.5 miles
(
1.3.6 km ) from one another.

Both are more or less coastal, and Fairchild

Tropical Garden has for many years been
a center to which plants from outside the

United States have been introduced for

purposes of culture and exhibit. The
Brickell Park locality lies in downtown
Miami on the coast on the south side of the

Miami River. The lizards are extremely
abundant at both localities. In most char-

acters the two samples are alike, and if

they represent two different "introductions,"

their later convergence has been along re-

markably similar lines.

The largest mainland male and female

are both from Brickell Park (snout-vent

length 50 mm in the male, 45 mm in the

female), whereas the largest of each sex

from Fairchild Garden are 47 mm and 39

mm. The scale characters of the two pop-
ulations are: snout scales 3 to 6 (mode 6)
at Brickell Park, 3 to 7 (mode 6) at Fair-

child Garden; loreal rows 4 and 5 (mode
4) at Brickell Park, 4 to 6 (mode 4) at

Fairchild Garden; semicircles usually not

in contact (27 of 42 lizards from Brickell

Park, 25 of 48 lizards from Fairchild Gar-

den ) ; modally 1/1 scales between the supra-
orbital semicircles and the interparietal and

supraorbitals in contact with the in-

terparietal in both samples; fourth toe

lamellae 15 to 19 (both localities), modes
17 or 18 (Brickell Park) and 18 or 19

(Fairchild Garden); modally 3/3 scales in

lateral contact with postfrontals at Brickell

Park, liut almost an (^((ual frequenc)' of

2 2 at this localit\ ; inodalh' 2 3 scales in

lateral contact with postfrontals at Fair-

child Garden; median azygous luad scales

5 to 12 (mode 8, mean 8.0) at Brickell

Park, 4 to fO (mode 8, mean 7.8) at Fair-

child (harden; "preoccij^ital" usualK" present

(40 of 42 h/ards from Brickell Park, 42

of 48 lizards from Faiichild Garden); post-

mentals 3 to 6 (mode 4, mean 4.3) at

lirickcl! Park, 3 to 8 (mode 5 or 6, mean
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4.4) at Fairchild Garden. The dewlap is

pale yellow to yellow with an extensive

pale orange blush; dorsally the lizards are

gray, incapable of a green phase but cap-
able of becoming dark brown.

The mainland A. disticlius obviously are

related to the Bahaman populations of the

species rather than to the Hispaniolan
forms. Such features as the high incidence

of complete separation of the semicircles,

the low number of postmentals, and the

lack of a green phase all point to the

Bahamas as the place of origin of A. d.

fJoridanus. It has generally been assumed
tliat the continental A. disticlius are the

result of a very recent introduction, either

fortuitous or intentional, by man from the

Bahamas. If such were the case, it should

be a simple matter to determine from which
of the five Bahaman subspecies floridoniis

has been drawn. This is not the case; A.

(I. floridaiius presents a suite of characters

which distinguishes it from all Bahaman,
as well as Hispaniolan, populations. If the

forerunners of floridanus were only recently
introduced by man, then differentiation in

Florida of floridanus must have been ex-

tremely rapid. If, on the other hand, A. d.

floridanus has had a history other than that

generally accepted
—

i.e., it has been in

Florida for a longer period or A. d. flori-

danus has been introduced only recently
luit evolved its peculiar characteristics else-

where—its differences from any other sub-

species could be accounted for more readily.

Evidence for the relationship and a sug-

gested history of the continental popula-
tions are offered below.

Turning first to dorsal and dewlap colors,

floridanus resembles all the Bahaman sub-

species except ocior in the former (since

floridanus lacks a green phase) and only
distichus in the latter. The scale char-

acters, on the other hand, are distinctive.

The very high incidence of complete separa-

tion of the semicircles (57.8 per cent if

both samples are combined; 64.2 per cent

in the Brickell Park sample alone, 52.1

per cent in the Fairchild Garden sample

alone) is much greater than that of any
Bahaman subspecies, being approached
most closely by distichoides (32.1 per

cent) and biminiensis (30.2 per cent). In

modally having 1/1 scales between the

semicircles and the interparietal, floridanus
differs from all Bahaman populations ex-

cept distichoides. New Providence and
Exuma Cays A. d. distichus do have 1/1
as the modal condition (or as a bimode in

the former case), however. Although the

modal condition is 2/3 scales in lateral

contact with the postfrontals in floridanus

(30 individuals), 29 lizards have 2/2 scales

in lateral contact and 25 have 3/3 (of
which 15 are from Brickell Park, where

3/3 is the mode). Such a high incidence

of 3/3 scales in lateral contact with the

postfrontals is unequalled in any Bahaman

population except biminiensis, where 3/3
is the mode.

The mean of 7.9 median azygous head

scales in floridanus is higher than that of

any Bahaman subspecies with the excep-
tion of 8.7 in distichoides. In having 0/0

supraorbitals in contact with the inter-

parietal, floridanus is like disticlius, disti-

choides, and dapsilis, but unlike bimini-

ensis and ocior. The regular occurrence of

the "preoccipital" in floridanus resembles

the condition in all Bahaman subspecies

except distichoides and biminiensis which

more often lack the "preoccipital." Finally,

the mean of 4.4 postmentals in floridanus
is lower than those of all Bahaman pop-
ulations, being most closely approached by
distichoides (4.6) and biminiensis (4.8).

From the above resume, it is apparent
that, although floridanus agrees with nomi-

nate distichus in dorsal and dewlap colors,

it differs markedly from it in scale char-

acters. The two populations which bear

the closest resemblance in scalation to

floridanus are distichoides and biminiensis,

and, not unexpectedly, these two races are

those most geographically adjacent to

floridanus. The occasional occurrence in

floridanus of a pale orange dewlap also

suggests that one or the other of these
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orange-dewlapped subspecies may have
been the source of floridanu.s.

There are three possible histories for the

continental population of A. distichus:

1
)

The populations were indeed ac-

cidentally or purposely introduced by man
in the relatively recent past (shortly prior
to their discovery and description in 194(S)

from somewhere in the Bahamas.

2) The populations are the result of a

natural overseas introduction from some-
where in the Bahamas whose population
as yet remains unsampled; the Bimini chain

or Andros seem likely candidates, but A. d.

floridanu.s does not agree with either

himinicn.si.s or distichoide.s in all details of

color or scalation.

3) The populations reached Florida dur-

ing the Pleistocene from the Bahamas but

remained undetected there until 1948, by
which time their precise place of origin in

the Bahamas had become obscure because
of in situ evolution to A. d. floridanu.s on

the mainland.

Several facts should be taken into con-

sid(Mation before proceeding. 1
)
A. d. flo-

ridanu.s is closest in characteristics to those

Bahaman lizards which are geographically
most nearly adjacent to the mainland—J)i-

minicnsis and di.stichoide.s. 2) The distri-

bution of A. d. floridanu.s is primarily coastal

(as one might expect of a natural invader)
and is not now (and perhaps was not ever)

disjunct, as prc>viously supposed. 3) Al-

though there is much overseas boat traffic

between the Biminis and Miami, there is

less between Andros and Florida; Dr. King
has pointed out that "in the early nineteen

hundri'ds there were large foiu--, five- and
six-masted barks tliat sailed freight all over

the Bahamas and between th(> Bahamas and
Florida. Any of tliese could have been a

vehicle for introducing di.sficJiu.s into l^'lor-

ida." 4) That A. distichus arrived in Flor-

ida in the Pleistocene but remained unde-

tected until the jiresent century may tak(>

credulity. It is not impossible that such a

chain of events took place, since the Miami

region has only in the present century been

a large urban center, and small or restricted

coastal populations of this fast-moving and

inconspicuous lizard could have been easily
overlooked by earlier collectors and visiting

scientists, who likely were more concerned

with protecting themselves from mosqui-
toes in the coastal regions where A. d. flori-

danus occurs. 5) Along these lines it is in-

teresting to note that A. d. distichus was
first described from New Providence in

1861, whereas Nassau was the home of the

First Royal Governor of the Bahamas in

1718, and through the following century
and a half became a veritable Bahaman

metropolis, far more visited by travelers

and scientists than the Miami region. No
one suggests that A. d. di.stichus owes its

tenancy of New Providence to the years

just prior to the year it was described, yet
this has always been the assumption of the

status of A. d. floridanus.

Considering all of the above facts and

suggestions, I adhere to a combined se-

quence of events as regards A. d. floridanus
as noted above in postulations (

1
)

and

(
2

)
. I think it most likely that A. d. florid-

anus was introduced, either by natural

overseas transport or by man long before

its discoxery in 1948 but in historical times.

The source of this introduction remains a

mystery, but one region may be mentioned.

The west coast of Andros is ver\' poorly
known zoologically, and this coast is the

one closest to the Florida mainland. The

fragmentation of Andros by cross-island

waterways and bights and its large size

(Andros is as large as Puerto Rico but less

physiographiealK' di\'erse) suggest that in-

tra-island dilfercMitiation in somi- reptiles

may ha\(' taken place there. This is indeed

the ease with Andros Amciva auJycri (per-
sonal eoninumicatioii, (Clarence J. McCoy,
Jr.), and there* is no reason to doubt tliat it

occurred in other rei)til(\s. \'erification of

this supposition can be had only by collec-

tion oi series ol specimcMis from this inacces-

sible west coast. Dr. King is th(> onh' scien-

tist who has crossed the Big Mud to western

Andros in recent times, and he secured but
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a single female A. distichus there. Western

Andros remains the only extensive area in

the Bahamas whose fauna is extremely

poorly known.

The geographical juxtaposition of this

coast to Florida makes it even more attrac-

tive as a source of introduction of A. d.

floridanus. The assumed derivation of A.

d. floridanus from A. d. distichoidcs is logi-

cal, considering the resemblances between
the two in some scale features. Dr. King

{in lift., 30 September 1966) suggested
that the Bahaman sponge fleet used to ply

the waters of the large banks in the Ba-

hamas (including the Big Mud west of

Andros). Boats from the fleet put into

Miami for sale of cargo until the Baha-

man sponge industry was destroyed by the

sponge blight in 1938 and 1939. Inten-

tional or accidental transportation of A. d.

floridanus from the west coast of Andros

to the Miami area might well have been

effected by ships in the sponge trade. If

such is the case, then, A. d. floridanus,

despite its name, is in reality a Bahaman

subspecies from the western section of

Andros which has been introduced into

Florida in the relatively recent past.

Specimens examined: FLORIDA. Dade

County: Brickell Park, 35 (UMMZ
106189-31 specimens, UMMZ 108100,

UMMZ 108372-3 specimens); south of

Miami River on Brickell Ave., Miami, 7

(UMMZ 109232); Fairehild Tropical Gar-

den, Miami, 48 (RT 1485-97, UMMZ
108189-2 specimens, UMMZ 108190-6 speci-

mens, UMMZ 108371-25 specimens, UMMZ
109231-2 specimens).

DISCUSSION

Anolis distichus is one of the most widely
distributed species of amphibian or reptile

in the Antillean region; its occurrence on

Hispaniola, the Bahamas, and Florida is

exceeded by that of another anole {Anolis

sa^rei Dumeril and Bibron on the Bahama
Islands north of the Crooked Island Passage,

Cuba and the Isla de Pinos, Jamaica, Cay-
man Islands, Peninsula de Yucatan, Swan

Islands, Florida Keys), of TypMops htm-

hricalis Linnaeus
(
Bahama Islands north

of the Crooked Island Passage, Cuba and

the Isla de Pinos, Hispaniola), and of the

boa Epicrates aufiulifer (Great Bahama
Bank, Sheep Cay off Great Inagua, Cuba
and the Isla de Pinos, Hispaniola). Through-
out its range, A. distichus varies in success;

in more mesic situations and on some is-

lands, it may be very abundant, but in

xeric regions it is less so or absent.

As far as the Bahaman herpetofauna is

concerned, A. distichus holds a unique posi-

tion. It is generally conceded that the

Bahaman herpetofauna has been derived

mainly from that of Cuba, with a smaller

Hispaniolan element. There are 13 Cuban
forms in the Bahamas

( Ilyla septentrionalis,

EleutJierodactylus planirostris, Sphaero-

dactylus decoratus, SphaerodactyJus notatus,

Tarcntola americana, Anolis angusticcps,
Anolis caroUnensis, Anolis sagrei, Leio-

cephalus carina! us, Leiocephalus loxogram-

mus, Ameiva auberi, Typhlops biminiensis

and Typhlops lumbricalis). These species

all have Bahaman and Cuban populations
which are identical or only racially dif-

ferentiated, with the exception of L.

loxogrammus (which is endemic to the

Bahamas but closely related to the Cuban
L. raviceps) and Typhlops lumbricalis (in

which the nominate form occurs both in

the Bahamas and in part of eastern Cuba
)

.

The latter species likewise is presumed

( Thomas, in press )
to have originated on

Hispaniola rather than Cuba, but it is in-

cluded here as a Cuban element in the

Bahaman fauna, since the Bahaman pop-
ulations have been derived directly from

Cuba rather than from Hispaniola. In gen-

eral, the Cuban species are limited in the

Bahamas to the islands north of the Crooked
Island Passage (i.e., the Great and Little

Bahama banks), although there are excep-
tions (L. loxogrammus), and some forms

may not occur on both banks (A. caro-

Unensis) or may occur only, but not be

widespread, on the Great Bahama Bank

(
T. americana). However, compared to
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the Hispaniolan faunal element in the Ba-

hamas, the species with Cuban affinities

are widely distributed.

The Bahaman species with Hispaniolan
affinities include eight species (Aristelliger

cochranae, Spliaerodoctyhis inag,uae, A7ioli.s

distichus, Leiocephalus inoguoe, Leiocepha-
Iii.s arcmirius, Ameiva mcnjnardi, Epicrates

cxsul, and Epicrates angidifcr). I include

E. an^idifcr in this series rather than

with the Cuban element (the species
occurs on both islands), since the more

widely ranging Bahaman subspecies is

more closely related to the Hispaniolan than

the Cuban race. Of these eight species,

five are limited to the islands between the

Crooked Island Passage and Hispaniola,
one {E. exsid) to the Little Bahama Bank,

and the remaining two (A. distichus and
E. anguJifcr) occur on the Great Bahama
Bank (or at least primarily on this bank).

Spluierodactyhis ''anthrocinus'' on New
Providence and Andros is without doubt

introduced from Hispaniola, since the Baha-

man form {"anthracinus') is identical with

one of the Hispaniolan subspecies of S.

copci. Thus of the eight Bahaman species
with Hispaniolan affinities, only two (A.
distichus and E. angulifer) are widespread
in the Bahamas, whereas 12 of the 13

Cuban species are widespread on the Great

Bank. (There are 19 other species of

reptiles
—

including seven nominal species of

the genus Cyclura
—in the Bahamas, but

these are not readily classifiable as to origin;

none is obviously or certainly related to

either Hispaniolan or C'uban congeners,
and need not concern us furtlier in this

context.
)

Froiu the above brief summary of the

affinities of the liahaman herpetofauna, it

apjx'ars that A. distichus has a rather

uni({ue position therein, since it is one of

the two Bahaman reptiles which are wid(>-

spread in the Ikihamas and haxc had an

Hispaniolan origin. Noteworthy is the fact

that A. distichus is absent from the Baha-

mas south of the Crooked Island Passag(\
and from the Turks and Caicos islands.

This is peculiar, since these islands would
seem to have been likely and handy
stepping-stones from the Hispaniolan main-

land to the Great Bahama Bank. Not only
is A. disticJius absent from these islands,

but they have only a single anolis (A.

scriptus), which is not closely related to

A. distichus (scriptus, although associated

with disticlius as an Eastern Island Alpha
anole, belongs to the cristatellus rather

than the bimocukitus group; fide Etheridge,
in litt.). There is no distichus relative in

Cuba, the more logical place for invasion

of the Great Bahama Bank. It seems then

that A. disticluis arrived on the Great Ba-

hama Bank directly from Hispaniola, with-

out using either Cuba or the southern Ba-

hamas south of the Crooked Island Passage
as way stations.

I have already commented on the general,

although not absolute differences between
the Bahaman and Hispaniolan segments of

A. distichus. These differences are not

especially striking, either in dewlap color

and pattern or in dorsal color. The com-

plete absence of separation of the semi-

circles in any Hispaniolan A. distichus, the

higher mean numbers of median head
scales in the Bahamas, and the tendency
toward absence of the "preoccipital' in the

Bahamas do indicate, however, that the

Bahaman lizards have diverged as a unit

in some scale characters. Most Bahaman

subspecies have lost the ability to become

green, and this phenomenon has taken place
also in some Hispaniolan populations. In

general, the loss of the green phase is

correlated with more arid, in contrast to

distinctly mesic, situations. lIowcNcr, the

range of A. d. ocior in the Bahamas is not

(specially more mesic than that of the

other Bahaman su])species, and ocior re-

tains a green phase. It is suggestive that

those islands (Rum Cay and San Salvador)

inhabited by ocior are two ol tlie three

Bahaman islands occupied by A. distichus

which are not on the Great Bank. The
other (\\ception. Cat Island, is presently

censis) in ha\ing a xcllow d(>wlap and
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biminien sis distichoides dapsllis

florid anus
ocior

dominicensis

1

supper favillarum I ravitergum ignigularis

^ \ I ^ ^
vinosus aurifer ' tostus properus

juliae patruelis ,

sejunctus

Figure 4. Dendrogram of the relationships between the subspecies of Ano//s distichus. Bohaman subspecies above solid

horizontal line, Hispaniolan subspecies below solid horizontal line; subspecies on the south island of Hispaniola and its

satellite islands enclosed within dashed line in lower left of diagram.

cut off from the Great Bank, but in contrast

to Rum and San Salvador, Cat is not far

removed from the Great Bank and is still

connected to Eleuthera by a narrow sub-

marine strip (Clench, 1938:536). Its his-

tory has been at least partially associated

with that of the Great Bank.

Not only does A. d. disticJius have the

broadest distribution of any subspecies in

the Bahamas, but it also resembles the most

widespread Hispaniolan race
(
A. d. domini-

also is the Bahaman subspecies which

occurs closest geographically to Hispaniola
on the Ragged Islands and Long Island.

A. d. distiduis seems appropriate, both

geographically and in dewlap color, as a

direct Bahaman derivative from Hispaniola

(Fig. 4). In the Bahamas, various sub-

species have differentiated from A. d.

distichus on more or less peripheral islands

or island groups. Thus, biminiensis, disti-

choides, and dapsilis are all essentially

orange-dewlapped A. distichus with head
scutellation features differing from those

of A. d. distichus but occurring in the

latter subspecies as casual variants.

A. d. ocior, in contrast to the balance of

the Bahaman races, retains a green phase
and a yellow dewlap—characters which

ally it directly with dominicensis. It does,

however, have some "Bahaman" charac-

teristics, such as the high number of median
head scales. Possibly ocior reached Rum
Cay and San Salvador from the Great

Bahama Bank prior to the loss of the green

phase by the parental stock there, but at a

time when some head scale modifications

were already established or becoming so.

I do not consider it likely that ocior has

had a direct and separate connection with

dominicensis, but rather that it has had a

long history independent of that of the

balance of the Bahaman races.

On Hispaniola, the situation is more
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complex. In essence there is a single, wide-

spread, yellow-dewlapped subspecies (do-

niinicensis) with a series of "peripheral"
races on the mainland {i<i,m<i,ularis, propcrus,

ravitcrii,um, fa villa rum, aurifer, vino.sus,

suppar) and a series of subspecies from the

satellite islands (sejunctus, to.stus, jtiliae,

patruelis). Of the mainland subspecies,
those with plain or drab dorsa and yellow

dewlaps in general inhabit the more arid

regions {propcrus, ravitc'rfi,tim) and the

orange-dewlapped and brightly colored sub-

species inhabit both lowland and highland
mesic areas {ipiigulari.s, favilkirum, aurifer).

A. d. suppar is a distinct exception to this

statement, since the extreme tip of the

Tiburon Peninsula is mesic, and .suppar is

a green lizard with a yellow dewlap, much
like dominicensis. The most strikingly dif-

ferent mainland subspecies in dewlap color

is vinosus.

Of the satellite island races, all but one

resemble their relatives on the immediately

adjacent mainland in dewlap color and in

color repertory. The major exception is

A. d. to.stu.s on Isla Catalina. The adjacent
mainland is inhabited by propcrus, which
is yellow-dewlapped, whereas tostus has

essentially an orange dewlap, more like

that of ii!,nii[i,ularis to the west. The faunal

history of Isla Catalina is peculiar, in that

it includes an endemic and relict sub-

species of Amciva lincolata and a popula-
tion of A. clirijsolacma, a species which is

not known from the adjacent coast. Both

these lizards, as well as tostus, show dis-

tinctly more western than adjacent or east-

em affinities. Under these circumstances

it is likely that tostus represents an iiiniiiu-

laris, rather than a ])ropcrus, derivative,

and that through changing conditions on

the adjacent mainland, there has been a

shift to the westward of subspecic\s along
the coast, with propcrus replacing iii,niii,u-

laris. As far as the l)ahuice of the satc>lHte

island races is concerned, none pres(>nts

any problem. It is noteworthy that jidiac

shares with vinosus on the adjacent main-

land the strikingly different style of dew-

lap pigmentation and pattern.

Although not now a satellite island, the

Peninsula de Samana presumably was so at

one time. The occurrence there of a disjunct

population of ignigularis has been discussed

in detail in the text.

There is no \^'ay of determining \\'hether

A. distichus was primarily and primitively
an inhabitant of the historical north or south

island {.scnsu Williams, 1961) of Hispaniola.
The occurrence of dominicensis on most

of the north island and on the basal half

of the Tiburon Peninsula suggests in some

ways that the species was primarily north

island, and invaded the south island sec-

ondarily. This thesis presents the problem
of the very distinct and apparently isolated

favilkirum in the Sierra de Baoruco, and
the exceptionally distinctive vino.sus and

juliae on the distal Tiburon Peninsula and
Ile-a-Vache. The three subspecies on the

tip of the Tiburon Peninsula {suppar,
vino.sus, aurifer), of \\'hich two are quite
different in dewlap color from dominicensis,

may indicate that this region was colonized

directly from the north island across the

Golfe de la Gonave and not seriallv along
the peninsula itself. If so, then these ter-

minal populations may ha\e di\erged in-

dependently and remained isolated from

other A. di.sticJius populations until the

arrival of dominicensis across the much
narrower inter-island strait and subseciuent

contact along the Tiburon Peninsula. A. d.

favilkirum in the Sierra de Baoruco ma\'

represent still another isolated derixative

from a north island stock. I cannot suggest

that favillarum was historically derived

from the adjacent lowland and drab

ravitcrgum, howe\(>r. Another possibilit)'

is that favillarum is an njiland offshoot

irom dominicensis (just as, to the east,

ignigularis is an orange-dewlapped dotnini-

ccnsis deri\ati\t' ) in the Sierra de Baoruco,

and thus has exoKcd rather iccently. The

ai^i^arent absence ol /\. distichus from tht>

southern side ol the \'alle de Neiba in this
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particular region seems to enforce the latter

suggested derivation of favillorum.

Although A. (lisficluts is very widespread
in Hispaniola, its absence in two regions
is remarkable. The species is unknown
from He de la Gonave, which is inhabited

by the A. distichus cognate, A. hrevirostris.

Although the coast of Gonave is hot and

arid, the interior is less hostile and more
shaded. It is strange that A. distichus and
A. hrevirostris do not share Gonave as they
do similar portions of the mainland.

The other major region whence A.

distichus is absent is the Peninsula de
Barahona. The lowlands of this peninsula,
south of the Sierra de Baoruco, are in-

habited exclusively by A. hrevirostris, again,
as on Gonave, despite the ample avail-

ability of apparently suitable habitat for

A. distichus. The species likewise is un-

known from the coastal lowlands on the

Peninsula from the city of Barahona south

(A. hrevirostris is the exclusive species of

the pair in Barahona itself and its environs),
and also apparently along the southern

Haitian coast between the Dominican vil-

lage of Pedernales east to the area near

Jacmel. (There is some doubt in this latter

case because of the confused and unlocat-

able records for A. distichus labeled as

coming from localities "near Saltrou." At

least, all locatable stations where A.

distichus has been taken "near Saltrou" are

upland, and this is nicely correlated with

the occurrence of the species on the Domini-

can side of the border north of Pedernales

in the extreme eastern Sierra de Baoruco.)
The Peninsula de Barahona south of the

Sierra de Baoruco is emerging in His-

paniolan herpetology as a most distinctive

area. The high mountain massifs of the

Baoruco to the north and the La Selle to

the west, coupled with the narrow and steep
coastal "plain" at the eastern end of the

Sierra de Baoruco, effectively trap lowland

xerophiles to the south. Included in the

list of such disjunct or practically disjunct

forms are Typhlops sijntherus and Lepto-

typhlops pyrites as endemic species; Ameiva

chrysolaema ficta and A. c. leheri, Ameiva
lineolata privigna, Leiocephalus harahonen-

sis oxygastcr and aureus, DipJogJossus cur-

tissi aporus, Amphishaena gonavensis hy-

porissor and A. g. leheri as endemic

subspecies. Although A. hrevirostris is by
no means restricted to this region, it is of

interest that A. distichus has been unable

to penetrate it either along the steep eastern

coastal "plain," or from the uplands of the

eastern Massif de la Selle or from the

Sierra de Baoruco. A. hrevirostris is the

conspicuous and common member of the

pair in the lowlands south of the moun-
tains.

Although the Peninsula de Barahona is

in general arid, there seem to be ample
areas which would be quite suitable for

A. disticlius; such regions are invariably
inhabited by A. hrevirostris. Correlated

with the absence of A. distichus from the

Peninsula de Barahona is its absence from

Isla Beata (which has the endemic sub-

species A. hrevirostris ivetmorei). The
Beata fauna is easily derivable from that

on the adjacent Peninsula de Barahona, and
the lack of A. distichus on Beata is not

noteworthy. The relationships of AnoUs
altavelensis on Isla Alto Velo have already
been noted.

Although I am reluctant to attribute the

absence of a species from a particular region
to the catch-all phenomenon of competi-

tion, an explanation which may be glibly

invoked without precise data, the situation

between A. distichus and A. hrevirostris

suggests very strongly that competition may
indeed be the reason for the absence of

the former in some regions occupied by the

latter. The He de la Gonave and the

Peninsula de Barahona are both arid re-

gions. In the Cul de Sac Plain, where mesic

oases occur within otherwise arid scrub,

A. distichus is confined to the former habi-

tat, whereas the latter is occupied by A.

hrevirostris. Wherever the two species oc-

cur sympatrically in an arid situation, A.

hrevirostris is regularly the more "success-

ful" and A. distichus the species whose
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distribution is limited to favoral)le pockets
within the area occupied by A. hrevirostris.

Such encounters
( Thomazeau-Manneville;

Haitian coast in the Jacmel area; arid

coast on the north shore of the Golte de la

Gonave
) invariably are "unfavorable" for

A. cUsticlius. If the He de la Gonave and
the Peninsula de Barahona were originally
colonized by A. hrevirostris, it seems likely

that A. distichus may simply not have been
able to penetrate into these regions to

reach ecologically suitable habitats (shaded
woods, oases, etc. ) because of the previous

presence there of A. hrevirostris. The situa-

tion on Gonave may be less complex, since

as an off-shore island, Gonave may never

have been reached by A. distichus. On the

other hand, it seems plausible, in the light

of evidence from areas of contact between
A. hrevirostris and A. distichus elsewhere

and the absence of A. distichus from the

Peninsula de Barahona, that A. distichus

may not be able to compete with A.

hrevirostris on Gonave where the latter

species is already well established.

In summary, A. distichus has a wide
distribution in the Bahama Islands and on

Hispaniola, having arrived in the Bahamas

directly from Hispaniola without employing
either Guba or the southern Bahamas as

way stations. These two major segments of

A. distichus have been isolated from one

another for a sufficiently long period for

some differentiation to have taken place
between them, but in general they are

similar. In the Bahamas, A. d. distichus is

considered the basic stock whence have
been derived four peripheral subspecies,
of which one (ocior) was isolated on Rum
Cay and San Salvador prior to the separa-
tion of the remaining three Bahaman races

from A. d. distichus. On Hispaniola, A. d.

dominicensis is suggested as a north island

parent stock (whence the Bahaman races

also were derived) which has invaded the

south island. Previously, the terminal portion
of the Tiburon Peninsula has received A.

distichus across the Golfe de la Gojiave,

and three subspecies had diflerc>ntiated

there. With the invasion of A. d. domini-

censis across the inter-island strait, this

subspecies came in contact with the eastern-

most (aurifcr) of the Tiburon races. The

subspecies in the Sierra de Baoruco

(favillarum) is considered a relatively re-

cent derivative from dominicensis. A. d.

tostus on Isla Catalina suggests that there

has been a westward shift in A. distichus

populations along the southeastern coast,

with the result that to.stus is, alone of the

four satellite island subspecies, unlike its

neighbor on the adjacent mainland. The
absence of A. disticlius from He de la

Gonave and the Peninsula de Barahona is

attributed to the inability of A. di.stichus to

compete with A. hrevirostris in arid areas

where the latter is well established.
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Hon of living chamber is believed to belong
to this genus, which is known from only
one species in the upper Scythian strata

at the mouth of the Olenek River, Siberia.

The adoral part of the fragment measures

19 mm high and 17.5 mm in width. The
whorl section is subquadrate in outline

with a broad, low arched venter, rounded

ventral shoulders, lateral areas that are

only slightly convex and convergent,
rounded umbilical shoulders, and a steep

umbilical wall. The lateral areas bear

radial ribs that enlarge slightly towards

the ventral shoulders. There is a faint

trace of the ribs across the venter, which

gives the venter an undulating appearance.
The posterior end of this fragment has

some traces of the last septum, enough to

indicate that there is a large first lateral

lobe, adjacent to large rounded saddles.

The second lateral lobe is high on the

lateral areas and is much smaller, and

there is probably a very small auxiliary

lobe on the umbilical wall.

This fragment is assigned to Czekanow-
skites on the basis of the great similarity

of the whorl outline and pattern of ribs

to the Siberian species of this genus. The

suture, insofar as it can be observed, is also

similar in basic pattern to that of the Si-

berian species. The major difference ap-

pears to be in the nature of the venter.

The Siberian species appears to have a

smooth venter, whereas the form recorded

here has traces of the ribs across the

venter.

Occurrence. Upper member of the

Thaynes Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.

Repository. MCZ 9649.

Genus Popovites Tozer, 1965

Type species, Popovites occidentalis Tozer,

1965

"Inner whorls globose, outer whorl of

approximately equal height and width,
with a perpendicular umbilical wall, prom-
inent, rounded umbilical shoulder, flat

sides, and a broadly arched or slightly

flattened venter. Sculpture consists of

regular growth lines; radial wrinkles or

faint ribs may also occur on the venter.

Constrictions are absent. Body chamber
about one whorl in length. The suture line

comprises: a deep external lobe, with in-

cised branches; two ceratitic lateral lobes;

a suspensive lobe with one or more aux-

iliarv incisions; and one internal lateral

lobe" (Tozer, 1965a: 21).
This new genus shows marked affinities

to Frosphiniiites, on the one hand, and to

Czekanoiuskites, on the other. The suture

of Popovites is quite similar to that of

Prospliingites and at the same time not as

elaborate as the suture of Czekanowskites.

There is, however, in the fairly large size of

the first lateral lobe a similarity in the

suture of Popovites and Czekanotoskites

( Fig. 17E ) . The general conch form of

this new group of ammonites is like that

in various species of Prosphingitcs and
Czekano wskites.

The genus is known by two species from
an upper Scythian horizon in British Co-
lumbia and Ellesmere Island.

Popovites occidentalis Tozer

Text-figure 17

Popovites occidentalis Tozer, 1965a: 22, pi. 3,

figs. 2-12, text-figure 5.

The type species is well illustrated and
described by Tozer

( 1965a, Fig. 17E of

this report). It differs from P. boreolis

only in being slightly more involute; how-

ever, since that species is based on a single

specimen, there is no way of evaluating
the significance of this difference. Among
the measured specimens of P. occidentalis

there is only a variation of 5 percent in the

diameter of the umbilicus (Tozer, 1965a:

p. 23). The umbilical diameter of the holo-

type of P. boreolis is 31 percent at a diam-

eter of 31 mm and 35 percent at a diameter
of 43 mm. This is 5 and 10 percent, re-

spectively, greater than the maximum di-

ameter of the umbilicus for P. occidentalis.

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway
River area, British Columbia, associated
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with Prcflorianitcs intermedins Tozer and
Monacanthites monoceros Tozer.

Popovifes borealis Tozer

Popovites borealis Tozer, 1965a: 24, pi. 3, figs,

la, b, text-figure 6.

See above for discussion of this species.

Occurrence. Blaa Mountain Formation,
lower shale member, Ellesmere Island.

Genus Monacanthites Tozer, 1965

Type species, Monacanthites monoceros

Tozer, 1965

"Globose ammonoids with sculpture of

widely spaced, unbranched ribs that are

curved to form a sharp ventral sinus. On
the outer whorl each rib, at the ventral

mid-line, carries a single, solid spine. Body
chamber one whorl in length. Suture

ceratitic, with two lateral lobes, both in-

ternally and extemallv" (Tozer, 1965a:

27).

Monacanthites monoceros Tozer

Text-figure 17

Monacanthites monoceros Tozer, 1965a: 27, pi. 1,

figs. 8-10, pi. 2, fig. 4, text-fig. 8.

A unique species, quite unlike any other

ammonite of comparable age (Fig. 17F).
Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway

River area, British Columbia, associated

with Preflurianites interniedius Tozer and

Popovites occidentalis Tozer.

Genus Tunglanites Chao, 1959

Type species, Tunglanites lenticularis Chao,
1959

Involute, compressed conch with nar-

rowly rounded to acute venter; inner

volutions more inflated, bearing oblique
constrictions. Body chamber of one volu-

tion. Suture with single ceratitic lateral

lobe, two rounded lateral saddles.

The combination of conch shape and
suture of this genus is unique among late

Scythian ammonoids. The group was first

recognized from the Std)cohimhites fauna

of Albania by Arthabcr
(
1911

)
who placed

it in the genus Siyriles of much younger

age. This generic assignment for this late

Scythian form has never been accepted.
Diener (1915: 271) hsted it with question
in the genus Styrifes, and Spath (1934:

197) clearly recognized the independent
status of this form but refrained from pro-

posing a new generic name, most likely

because data on the Albanian forms were

very incomplete. Renz and Renz
(
1948

)

gave no indication that they were familiar

with any literature on this form after the

publication of Arthaber's paper in 1911.

The discovery of eight specimens in the

SubcoIumJntes fauna of Kwangsi, China,
has enabled a much clearer understanding
of the group, and a new generic name is

well justified.

There are at present two species of the

genus Tunglanites, T. lenticularis Chao,
the type species, and T. alexi n. sp. for the

Albanian and Chios forms assigned to

Sfyrites lilangensis Diener by Arthaber and
Renz and Renz, respectively. Direct com-

parison of these two species is handicapped
by the incompleteness in our kiiowledge of

the Albanian and Chios specimens. Un-

fortunately, one of the specimens studied

by Arthaber is lost and the Chios fauna

has yielded only two specimens. These
western Tethyan specimens were thought

by both Arthaber and the Renzes to have

a goniatitic lateral lobe. However, the

preservation, in hard red limestone, makes

development of the suture extremely dif-

ficult, and the smooth character of the lobe

may be due to over grinding or etching.

Regardless of this there can be no doubt
of the close relationship, and perhaps even

identity, of these two species.

In regard to the genetic relations of the

group, Spath (1934: 197) suggested they

represent a specialized offshoot of Isctdi-

toides. The recognition of faint constric-

tions on the early volutions of the Kwangsi

specimens, the compression of the conch,

and nature of the suture make this sug-

gestion perfectly reasonable.

In the three localities where Tunglanites

has been recorded, Albania, Clhios, and
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Kwangsi, China, the associated fauna in-

cludes such typical upper Scythian genera
as Suhcohimhifes, Propiijchitoidcs, and

Ucnulccanites.

Tunglanifes lenficularis Chao

Text-figure 21

Tunglanitcs lenticularis Chao, 1959: 120, 294, pi.

27, figs. 25-32, pi. 28, figs. 23-25.

Involute, compressed, small conch with

rounded venter on early volutions be-

coming acute on last volution. Living
chamber one volution or more in length.

Surface may bear fine striae of growth
which curve backward along flanks; con-

strictions may be present on early volu-

tions. Suture with broad ventral lobe, two
rounded lateral saddles and single lateral

lobe; occasionallv a second lateral lobe is

present on the umbilical shoulder and wall.

Chao established his new genus and

species on the basis of eight specimens of

which three were illustrated. It appears
that the umbilicus is completely closed on

the earlier volution and gradually opens

slightly on the more adoral volutions. The

only other recorded occurrence of this genus
is that of specimens from Albania and

Chios which are xery similar in over-all

appearance to this Kwangsi species. The
western Tethyan specimens have a more

open umbilicus at a smaller diameter; how-

ever, the significance of this difference is

questionable. More material is needed to

evaluate the ontogenetic changes in growth.
Another distinctive feature is the suture

(Fig. 21A). The Chios and Albanian

specimens are reported to have smooth
lobes. However, the preservation of these

specimens in hard red limestone requires

grinding and acid to observe the suture in

most cases. It is not at all certain that the

lobes are really goniatitic. Tlie Albanian

specimen described by Arthaber (1911:

260, pi. 23(7), fig. 12) as Styrifes Ulangen-
sis Diener does not show a suture; just

where Arthaber obtained the suture of his

figure 12c is a puzzle ( Fig. 21B )
. The speci-

men from Chios described by Renz and

Renz (1948: 31, pi. 12, fig. 4) does not

show the suture clearly enough to establish

whether it is really goniatitic. I strongly

suspect that the lateral lobe is indeed

denticulated.

Occurrence. From a black, thin bedded
limestone 0.6 meters thick and 14 meters

above the lower Permian Maokou Lime-

stone (Chao collection 542b); the Chas-

hanao section of Chao (1959: 162) at the

border of Hochich and Tunglan districts

(Chao collection 610), western Kwangsi,
China. The Scythian strata at this locality

comprise only about 16 meters of shale and

limestone. The only fossils present are

from this 0.6 meter bed, which in addition

to Tunpjanitcs contains Subcohimbitcs,

PropfycJiitoides and Hemilecanites.

Tunglanifes alexi n. sp.

Plate 20, figures 1, 2; Text-figure 21

Styrites lilangensis,
—Arthaber (non Diener), 1911:

260, pi. 23(7), figs. 11a, b, 12a, b, c; Renz and

Renz, 1947: 60; Renz and Renz, 1948: 31, pi.

12, figs. 4-4a.

Styrites (?) cf. lilangensis Diener, 1915: 271.

Gen. nov. "Stt/rites" lilangensis,
—Spath, 1934:

189, 197.

This species is established for the speci-

mens Arthaber (1911) and Renz and
Renz (1948) described as Styrites lilangen-

sis Diener from the Siibcohimbites faunas

of Albania and Chios. Arthaber had two

specimens from Albania both of which he

illustrated; the smaller of his two speci-

mens (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 11)

is lost, but the larger specimen (Arthaber,
1911: pk 23(7), fig. 12) is available and
is selected as the type specimen. Tlie di-

ameter of this specimen is approximately
30 mm, the width of the adoral whorl 8.5

mm, the height 12.5 and the diameter of

the umbilicus 6.7 mm. A portion of the

phragmocone is broken off and missing.

The whorls are compressed and convergent,

forming an acute venter. The umbilical

shoulders are very low but rounded; the

umbilicus is excentrumbilicate. Arthaber

(1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 12c) shows a suture

(Fig. 21B of this report) which presum-
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B

Figure 21. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A, Tunglanites lenficu/or/s Choo from an upper Scytfiian hori-

zon in Kwangsi, China (1959: pi. 27, fig. 32), at a diameter of approximately 15 mm; B, Tunglanites alexi n. sp. (:=

Styrites lilangensii,
—Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 12c) from Subco/umbites fauna of Albania, suture presumably from

paratype of Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 11) which Is apparently lost; C, Paradinantes sum Chao (1950: fig. 4), holo-

type, at a diameter of approximately 30 mm; D, Pseudoceltites conztrictilis (Astakhova, I960; fig. 8) from Columbites

Zone of Astakhova (1960) on the Mangyshlak Peninsula, at a diameter of approximately 15 mm; E, Pseudoceltites nevadi

n. sp., from Upper Thaynes Formation, Confusion Range, Utah, un-numbered paratype at whorl height of approximately

10 mm; F, Pseudoce/fifes nevadi n. sp., from Upper Thaynes Formation, Confusion Range, Utah, un-numbered paratype at

whorl height of approximately 10 mm.

ably was taken off the other type specimen.
Careful examination of this specimen has

failed to show any trace of a suture.

The specimen from the SuhcohimJ)itcs

fauna of Chios illustrated by Renz and
Renz (1948: pi. 12, fig. 4) measures 17.1

mm in diameter, 5.2? mm for the width of

the adoral whorl, 7.0 mm for the height
of the adoral whorl and 3.5 mm for the

diameter of the umbilicus. Renz and Renz
state that their Chios specimen had a

goniatitic suture; however, my examination

of the specimen reveals that the suture is

not well preserved and it cannot be estab-

lished whether it is goniatitic or not. I

strongly suspect that the lateral lobe is

indeed denticulated.

The general shape of the conch is very
much like that of T. lenticiilaris except for

an apparently slightly larger umbilicus.

Occurrence. Suhcoliimhifes fauna of Al-

bania and Chios.

Repository. Holotypc (PI. 20, figs. 1, 2),

Paleontological Institute, University of

Vienna; specimens from Chios NHMB
J13582 (Renz and Renz, 1948: pi. 12, fig.

4), unfigured specimen NHMB J13583.

Genus Columbites Hyatt and Smith, 1905

Type species, Columbifes parisianus Hyatt
and Smith, 1905

Columbites parisianus Hyatt and Smith

Plate 39, figures 1-10; Plate 40,

figures 1-11; Plate 41, figures 1—7;
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Plate 42, figures 1-9; Plate 43,

figures 4, 5; Text-figures 22, 23.

Coliimbites parisianus Hyatt and Smith, 1905: 51,

pi. 1, figs. 9-14, pi. 61, figs. 1-21, pi. 72, figs.

1-24; Freeh, 1908: pi. 42, fig. 2; Diener,

1915: 112; Diener, 1925: 69, pi. 24, fig. 2;

Smith, 1932: 107, pi. 1, figs. 9-14, pi. 61, figs.

1-21, pi. 72, figs. 1-24; Spath, 1934: 201, pi.

13, fig. 3, text-fig. 61; Kummel, in Arkell,

et al., 1957: L140, fig. 172, 2.

Coliimlntes spencei Smith, 1914: 36, pi. 70, figs.

1-16, pi. 71, figs. 1-16; Smith, 1932: 108, pi.

77, figs. 1-21, pi. 78, figs. 1-16; Kutassy,
1933: 490.

Cohnnlntes consanquinciis Smith, 1932: 106, pi.

46, figs. 1-13.

Cohimhites minimus Smith, 1932: 106, pi. 47,

figs. 9, 10.

Cohimhites hpatus Smith, 1932: 106, pi. 47, figs.

1-8.

Cohimhites ornatus Smith, 1932: 107, pi. 46,

figs. 14-21.

All the specimens assigned to the six

species of Columhiies by J. P. Smith came
from outcrops of the middle shale member
of the Thaynes Formation {Cohimhites

fauna) in Paris Canyon, southeast Idaho.

The original description of the type species

by Hyatt and Smith (1905), later slightly

enlarged by Smith (1932), is quite ade-

quate. The five additional "species" intro-

duced by Smith in 1932 were distinguished
on differences in whorl dimensions and
on ornamentation. On Table 33 are given
the measurements of 107 specimens of

CoJumhitcs from the same horizon, at three

localities around the north end of Bear

I^ake (including Paris Canyon), southeast

Idaho. These data are plotted on Figure
23. It can readily be seen from this large

sample that slight differences in conch

dimensions are meaningless. The dif-

ferences in ornamentation are more dif-

ficult to quantify. But here again, as with

most ornamented ammonites, there is com-

plete gradation from very weak ribs to

strong ribs; within this species there is also

an ontogenetic variable, that is, successive

patterns of ribs appear in differing orders.

All of these features, however, are com-

pletely gradational. Close study of the

specimens figured here will bring this fact

out.

Smith
(
1932

)
did not make particular

note of the suture of his six species but

this feature is also quite variable. On
Figure 22 are 13 sutures of Cohimhites.

As can be seen, the variation is expressed
in the shape and size of the first and

second lateral lobe and thus also in the

saddles.

There are no other well authenticated

species of Cohimhites recorded to date.

Coliimhifes sp. described by Kiparisova

(1961:119) from an uncertain horizon

(CoJiimhites Zone?) in the Scythian of the

Primorye Region is based on a single poorly

preserved specimen. It is possible this is

a species of Cohimhites, but it is much
more involute than C. i)arisionus. At the

same time it could well be a species of

Pseiidocchites. From northeiTi Siberia,

Popov (1961) has described two species

of Cohimhites, Cohimhites (?) aff. ornatus

Smith and Cohimhites morpheos Popov.
The first of these records is based on two

poorly preserved casts showing no suture;

I believe these to be unidentifiable. The

second, C. morpheos, is a species of Tiro-

hfes and is discussed under that genus in

this paper. Finally, there are Cohimhites

doJnapaensis Kiparisova (1947: 143) and

Cohimhites constrictilis Astakhova (1960:

pi. 140) from the Mangyshlak Peninsula

of southern Russia. These two species

belong in Pseiidocehites and are discussed

under that genus. Cohimhites parisiamis is

thus far only known from southeast Idaho.

Occurrence. Middle shale member,

Thaynes Formation, Cohimhites fauna at

Paris Canyon, Montpelier Canyon, and Hot

Springs, all around north end of Bear Lake,

southeast Idaho, and same horizon along

Draney Creek, Stewart Flat Quadrangle,
southeast Idaho (USGS locality M98).

Repository. Holotype (PI. 39, figs. 3,

4) USNM 75246a; paratypes (PI. 39, figs.

8, 9) USNM 75246b, (PI. 41, fig. 7) USNM
75286a, (PI. 39, figs. 1, 2) USNM 75286b,

(PI. 39, figs. 5-7) USNM 75286c, (Smith,
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1932, pi. 61, figs. 8, 9) USNM 75286d, (PI.

39, fig. 10) USNM 75286e; all the remain-

ing small juvenile specimens of this species

studied by Hyatt and Smith (1905) and

Smith (1932) are in the U.S. National

Museum but are not formally numbered;

suture specimens of Figure 22, MCZ 9532-

9538; specimens from Montpelier Canyon
MCZ 9633, from Hot Springs 9634; from

Draney Creek, Stewart Flat Quadrangle,
southeast Idaho, USGS; holotype C. con-

sanquinciis Smith, (PI. 41, figs. 1, 2) USNM
74983a; paratypes (PI. 41, figs. 3, 4) USNM
74983b, (PI. 41, figs. 5, 6) USNM 74983c,

(Smith, 1932: pl. 46, figs. 7-9) USNM
74983d, (Smith, 1932: pl. 46, figs. 10-13)

USNM 74983e; holotype C. liiiatus Smith,

(Pl. 43, figs. 4, 5) USNM 74985a; paratypes

(Pl. 42, fig. 7) USNM 74985b, (Pl. 40,

figs. 7-9) USNM 74985c; holotype C.

minimus (Smith, 1932: pl. 47, figs. 9, 10)

USNM 74986; holotype C. omatus Smith,

(Pl. 40, figs. 1, 2) USNM 74984a; para-

types (Pl. 40, figs. 10, 11) USNM 74984b,

('smith, 1932: pl. 46, figs. 19-21) USNM
74984c; holotype C. spencei Smith (Pl. 42,

figs. 1, 2) USNM 75309; paratypes (Smith,

1932: pl. 78, fig. 3) USNM 75309b, (Pl.

42, figs. 3, 4) USNM 75309c, (Pl. 42, figs.

8, 9) USNM 75309d, (Pl. 42, figs. 5, 6)

USNM 75309e, (Pl. 40, figs. 5, 6) USNM
75309f, (Pl. 40, figs. 3, 4) USNM 75309g,

specimens of Smith (1932: pl. 77, figs.

1-21 ) USNM 75309h-i.

Genus Subcolumbites Spath, 1930

Type species, Co/umb/fes perrinismithi

Arthaber, 1908

The most common elements in many
late Scythian faunas are species of Sub-

columbites. The five species of this genus

recognized to date can be separated into

three distinct groups. The first group con-

tains only the type species, which is known
from Albania, Chios, China, and Japan,
and is characterized by carination of the

venter. The second group contains only

S. dus77Uini, and is characterized by a more

marked development of reticulate orna-

mentation. The third group contains S.

robustus from China, S. multiformis from

the Primorye Region, and S. americanus

from Nevada. This third group is char-

acterized by a more depressed whorl sec-

tion.

Subcolumbites perrinismifhi (Arthaber)

Plate 1, figures 1-9; Plate 2, figures

5-8; Plate 3, figures 1-9; Plate 4,

figures 1-4; Text-figure 24

Columhites perrini-smiihi Arthaber, 1908: 277,

pl. 12, fig. 1; Arthaber, 1911: 262, pl. 23(7),

figs. 19, 20; Diener, 1915: 112; C. Renz, 1928:

155; Renz and Renz, 1947: 59; Renz and

Renz, 1948: 20, pl. 11, figs. 7-7a.

Subcolumbites pcrriui-.srnithi,
—Spath, 1930: 77;

Spath, 1934; 203, pl. 12, figs. 5a, b; Kummel,
in Arkell et al., 1957; L140, figs. 172, 15a, b;

Kummel, 1968b: 495, pl. 1, figs. 1-3.

Columbites europacus Arthaber, 1908; 278, pl.

12, fig. 2; Arthaber, 1911; 261, pl. 23(7),

Figure 22. Diagrammatic representation of the sutures of Columbites parisianus Hyatt and Smith. A, suture of holotype

at a diameter of 35 mm (USNM 75246a), from Smith 11932: pl. 1, fig. 11); B, at a diameter of 35 mm (USNM 75286b),

from Smith (1932: pl. 61, fig. 4); C, suture of holotype of C. ligatus Smith (1932: pl. 47, fig. 3), at a diameter of 40

mm (USNM 74985a); D, at a diameter of 46.7 mm (MCZ 9532); E, at o diameter of 22.3 mm (MCZ 9533); F, paratype

of C. spencei Smith (1932: pl. 78, fig. 4), at an approximate diameter of 35 mm (USNM 75309b); G, paratype of C.

consanguineus Smith (1932: pl. 46, fig. 4), at a diameter of approximately 40 mm (USNM 74983b); H, at a diameter of

42.0 mm (MCZ 9534); I, paratype of C. ornafus Smith (1937: pl. 46, fig. 18), at a diameter of 25 mm (USNM 74984b);

J, at a diameter of 28.6 mm (MCZ 9535); K, at a diameter of 33.7 mm (MCZ 9536); L, at a diameter of 23.0 mm (MCZ

9537); M, at a whorl height of 10 mm (MCZ 9538). All specimens from Co/umbites fauna, Thaynes Formation, southeast

Idaho; A, B, C, F, G, I, are from Paris Canyon, the remaining specimens from Hot Springs.
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Table 33. Measurements of Columbites parisianus Hyatt and Smith from Columbites
FAUNA FROM THREE LOCALITIES AROUND NORTH END OF BeAR LaKE, SOUTHEAST IdAHO.
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Table 33. Continued.
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depressed form. Restudy of the available

specimens from Kcira, conspecific forms

from Chios, and topotypes of the Kcira

forms in the British Musemn (Natural

History) clearly show that there is com-

plete gradation in the degree of compres-
sion of the whorls. The measurements of

the types available from Kcira and Chios

are given on Table 34. The sutures of

S. minlitensis and S. europaeus are illus-

trated on Figures 24A, B.

The pattern and intensity of ornamenta-

tion is also quite variable. In terms of the

forward projecting ribs, they range from

the fine, regular pattern, as illustrated by
S. peninismithi (PL 3, figs. 6, 7), to one

where in the adoral volutions the ribs are

bunched, especially on the venter, forming
chevrons (Pi. 1, figs. 7, 8).

Among the four species established by
Arthaber (1908, 1911), there is one (S.

diismani) which is quite distinct from the

other three. Arthaber had only two

specimens, both of small size and poor

preservation. This species differs from S.

perr'mismithi, as interpreted here, in lack

of a tendency toward carination of the

venter and in the more conspicuous re-

ticulate ornamentation. I cannot agree at

all that this form is "scarcely more than a

variety of S. europaeus" (Spath, 19.34: 205).

This conclusion is strengthened by the

discovery of better preserved conspecific

forms on Chios and other species of this

general ornamentational pattern from

Kwangsi, China, and Nevada.

Subcohimbitcs kwangsianus Chao ( 1959)

was established for two poorly preserved

specimens from Kwangsi, China. Though
very poorly preserved, the whorl shape,

carination of the venter, and ornamentation

are like those features in S. perrinismithi

of Albania and Chios. Chao (1959: 304)

recognized the affinities of his species to

the Albanian forms but concluded that the

elliptical coiling of his species served to

distinguish it. The so-called elliptical coil-

ing is no more than that apparent in some

Table 34. Measurements of Subcolumbites
PERRINISMITHI (ArTHABEr) FROM ALBANIA AND

Chios.
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sutures of these species are shown on

Figures 24A, B, E, J.

Occurrence. Subcolumbites faunas of

Albania, Chios, Afghanistan, China, and

Japan.

Repository. The following specimens are

in the Paleontological Institute, Vienna:

holotype Cohimbites perrini-smithi Art-

haber, 1908: pi. 12(2), figs, la-c (PI. 4,

figs. 1, 2 of this report); topotype, Cohim-

bites perrini-smithi Arthaber, 1911: pi.

23(7), figs. 19a, b (PL 3, figs. 1-3 of this

report); topotype CoJumbites perrini-smithi

Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 20a, b (PI.

3, figs. 6, 7 of this report); holotype, Cohim-

bites europaeiis Arthaber, 1908: pi. 12 (2),

figs. 2a-d (PI. 4, fig. 3 of this report);

topotvpes, Cohimbites europaeus Arthaber,

1911:' pi. 23(7), figs. 13-18 (PI. 1, figs. 1-9,

PI. 2, figs. 5-6 of this report); syntype,

Cohimbites mirditensis Arthaber, 1911: pi.

24(8), fig. 2 (PI. 3, figs. 8, 9 of this report);

syntype, Cohimbites mirditensis Arthaber,

1911: pi. 24(8), fig. 3 (PI. 2, figs. 7, 8 of

this report); type specimen CoJumbites

mirditensis var. Arthaber, 1911: pi. 24(8),

fig. 4 (PI. 3, figs. 4, 5 of this report).

The following specimens are in the

Natural History Museum, Basel: plesiotype

Cohimbites perrini-smithi,
—Renz and Renz

(1948: pi. 11, fig. 7) NHMB J13537;

plesiotypes CoJumbites europaeus,
—Renz

and Renz (1948: pi. 11, fig. 3) NHMB
J13533, (pi. 11, fig. 4) NHMB J13534,

(pi. 11, fig. 5) NHMB J13535, (pi. 11, fig.

6) NHMB J13536; unfigured specimens
from Maradovuno NHMB J13543, from

Kephalovuno NHMB J13544; syntypes
CoJumbites europoeus-perrini-smitJi i Renz

and Renz (1948: pi. 11, fig. 1) NHMB
J13538, (pi. 11, fig. 2) NHMB J13539;

unfigured specimens from Maradovuno
NHMB J13547, from Kephalovuno J13548;
recorded specimen of CoJumbites mirditen-

sis—Renz and Renz (1948: 21) NHMB
J 13550.

The British Museum (Natural History)
contains the following topotype specimens
from the SubcoJumbites fauna of Albania:

S. perrini-smitJii, C911-15, C22916-23,

C22924-6; S. europaeus, C22890-900,

C22901-10; S. mirditensis, C22883-6,
C22887-9. Paratype from Albania MCZ
6723, from Chios MCZ 10026, specimens
from Afghanistan MCZ 10138, 10146.

Subcolumbites dusmani (Arthaber)

Plate 2, figures 1-4; Text-figure 24

Cohimbites du-smanl Arthaber, 1911: 263, pi.

24(8), figs, la-d; Diener, 1915: 112; Renz

and Renz, 1947: 73.

Suhcohimbites- chismani,—Spath, 1934: 204.

Columhites duinac Renz and Renz, 1947: 59, 73;

Renz and Renz, 1948: 21, pi. 10, figs. 6-6b,

7-7b.

Columhites diamie var. invohita Renz and Renz,
1947: 59.

CoJumljites diamie var. evohita Renz and Renz,
1948: 22.

Cohimbites graeco-americanus Renz and Renz,
1947: 59, 73; C. Renz, 1947: 176; Renz and

Renz, 1948: 27, pi. 10, figs. 4-4b.

Figure 24. Diagrammatic representation of the sutures of species of Subco/umb/fes. A, syntype of Co/umfaites mird/'fensis

Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), figs. 2a-c; PI. 3, figs. 8, 9 of this report), at a diameter of 25 mm; B, Co/umb/tes europaeus

Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 15o-c; PI. 1, figs. 1
,

2 of this report), at a diameter of 35 mm; C, paratype of Columbites

d/anoe Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 10, fig. 7b), at a diameter of 25 mm; D, paratype of feng%harii\es robustus Chao (1959:

129, fig. 42a), at a diameter of approximately 30 mm; E, holotype of Subco/umb/tes /twangs/anus Chao (1959:

128, fig. 41c), at a diameter of approximately 40 mm; F, Subco/umbifes multiformis Kiparisova (1947: 144, fig. 32),

at a diameter of 31 mm; G, Subco/umbites multiformis Kiparisova (1947: 144, fig. 31), at a diameter of approxi-

mately 15 mm; H, paratype of Subco/umbites americonus n. sp. (MCZ 9435, PI. 30, fig. 8], at a diameter of 31 mm; I,

paratype of Subco/umb/fes americanus n. sp. (MCZ 9438, PI. 30 figs. 13, 14), at a diameter of 14 mm; J, syntype of

Co/umb/tes europaeus-perrini-smittii Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 11, fig. 2b), at a diameter of approximately 40 mm.

Specimens of figures A, B from Subco/umb/fes fauna of Albania; C, J from same horizon on Chios; D, E from same horizon

in Kwangsi, China; F, G from same horizon in the Primorye Region, eastern Siberia; H, I from same horizon in Tobin For-

mation, Nevada.
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Columhites aithuliae Renz and Renz, 1947: 59,

74; Renz and Renz, 1948: 28, pi. 10, figs.

3-3b, 5-5b.

Columhites parisianus,—C. Renz, 1945: 301; C.

Renz, 1947: 176; Renz and Renz, 1947: 59;

Renz and Renz, 1948: 22, pi. 11, figs. 8-8b.

Cohitnhites spencei Smith var. chiotica Renz and

Renz, 1947: 59, 73; Renz and Renz, 1948: 22,

pi. 3, figs. 7-7b.

The two syntypes of this species are

relatively small specimens preserved only
on one side and that only modestly well.

These two specimens differ from S. perrini-
smiihi in the strong reticulate ornamenta-
tion and the lack of any tendency toward
carination. The reticulate ornamentation

is more conspicuous on one syntype (PI. 2,

figs. 1, 2) than on the other (PI. 2, figs.

3, 4) where it is only faintly visible.

The Suhcolumhitcs fauna of Chios has

yielded a number of what are believed

to be conspecific forms. Renz and Renz

(
1948

) had nine specimens of the morpho-
logical type of S. dusmani which they

placed in five different species. Three of

these species were based on one specimen
each, one species was based on two speci-

mens, and one species on four specimens.
The large number of species introduced by
Renz and Renz for this group reflects

pronounced morphological differences from

one specimen to the other. Whereas the

sample comprising all these species from
Chios is extremely small, a case can be
made that the patterns of morphological
differences are most likely gradational and
that we are dealing with a single variable

species. Likewise, study of large popula-
tions of other species of a similar morpho-
logical type, Columhites parisianus for

instance, offers an insight into the poten-
tial variability that is possible in some of

these Scythian ammonoids.
The holotype of Columhites dianac Renz

and Renz is a large well preserved speci-
men clearly conspecific with S. dusmani.

Renz and Renz (1918: 21) did not con-

sider Arthaber's two syntypes of S. dusnuDii

to be conspecific. On this basis they

designated one of the specimens (Arthalier,

1911: pi. 24(8), figs, la, b; PI. 2, figs. 3,

4 of this report) as the type (lectotype)
of S. du.smani and considered the other

specimen as conspecific with their C.

dianae from Chios. The separation of

Arthaber s two syntypes of S. dusmani can-

not be accepted. The principal difference

in these two specimens is in the expression
of the reticulate ornamentation which is

most pronounced on the ventral region.
The specimen which Renz and Renz (1948:

21) designated as the type of S. dusmani
is very badly weathered over most of the

the venter; however, small traces of the

shell are present and these clearly show a

nice reticulate pattern. There is no justifi-

cation for separating these two specimens
into different species.

In addition to the well developed re-

ticulate pattern on the holotype of Colum-
hites dianae, there is on the adoral quarter
volution a bundling of the prosiradiate
ribs and a decrease in the strigations. In

Columhites aithaliac there is a very pro-
nounced bundling of the ribs producing

strong prosiradiate folds over the ventral

regions and extending half way up the

flanks on the last quarter volutions. This

change in ornamentational patterns takes

place at an approximate diameter of 28.0

mm, whereas in Columhites dianae this

change takes place at approximately 70

mm in diameter.

Columhites graecoamericanus Renz and
Renz has the coarse bundled ribs developed
on the whole adoral \-olution. Columhites

speneei var. ehiotiea Renz and Renz is

nothing more than a sparsely ribbed graeeo-
amerieanus. Each species was established

on a single specimen. Finally, the Colum-
hites parisianus of Renz and Renz is based

on a small inner whorl of C. dianae. The
sutures of these species are all of the same
basic pattern and vary only in details

(Fig. 24C).
The few specimens that are available

suggest that the differenc(\s in ornament

pattern are most probabl) a reflection of

(liflerenees in ontogenetic- growth, that is.
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Table 35. Measurements of Subcolumbites

DUSMANI (ArTHABEr) FROM ALBANIA AND ChIOS.
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Subcolumbifes multiformis Kiparisova

Text-figure 24

Subcolumbites multiformis Kiparisova, 1947: 144,

pi. 32, figs. 8-11, text-figs. 31-34; Kiparisova
and Krishtofovich, 1954: 22, pi. 13, figs. 1-3;

Kiparisova, 1961: 121, pi. 27, figs. 1-7, text-

fig. 82-88.

SuhcoJumhitcs solittis Kiparisova, 1961: 123, pi.

26, figs. 4, 5, text-fig. 89, 90.

SubcoJtimbites anomalus Kiparisova, 1961: 123,

pi. 26, figs. 6, 7, text-fig. 91.

Kiparisova (
1961 ) had 35 specimens

from what I judge to l)e the same horizon

and locahty at Cape Zhitkov, Primorye

Region, eastern Sil:)eria. Of these speci-

mens, she placed 25 in S. multiformis, first

described by her in 1947; seven specimens
were placed in a second species, S. solittis:

and three specimens were placed in an-

other new species, S. anomalus. The latter

two species were distinguished on the

basis of slightly greater whorl depression
and minor differences in the nature of the

ornamentations. The suture, however, in

all three species is essentially the same

(Fig. 24F, G).

Unfortunately, Kiparisova supplied mea-

surements for only 10 specimens of her

three species of Subcolumbites; these data

are tabulated on Table 36. On the basis

of these data, there does not appear to be

any real difference in relative whorl pro-

portions. Kiparisova recognized that her

S. multiformis was a highly variable form

and that nearly all her specimens of Sub-

columbites were juvenile specimens. This

does not appear to be any justification for

recognizing any more than one specie's of

Subcolumbites within this faunal group.
Subcolumbites multiformis does not

show any particularly close relationship

to the group of S. perrinismithi or S. dus-

mani, but is very similar to S. robustus

from Kwangsi, China, and S. americanus

from western United Stales. The similarity

to the latter two species is expressed in the

depressed whorl section, reticulate orna-

mentation, and in the suture. It differs

from these two species, however, in the

lack of any lateral folds or nodes.

Table 36. Measuhements of Subcolumbites

multiformis, s. solitus, and s. anomalus from
UPPER Scythian beds, Primorye Region, eastern

Siberia.
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Table 37. Measubements of Subcolumbites
americanus n. sp. from the tobin formation

OF Nevada.
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Anakashmirites there is a "normal" second

lateral lobe and generally an auxiliary

lobe at or near the umbilical shoulder.

As mentioned above, the type species is

from the Upper Ceratite Limestone of the

Salt Range, West Pakistan. In the upper

part of the Scythian, three species are

recognized: one (cheneyi) from the Co-

Inmhites fauna of southeastern Idaho, the

second (ncvadl) from the Upper Thaynes
Formation, western Utah, and the third

{dohuipaensis) from the upper Scythian
formation of the Mangyshlak Peninsula.

This genus is grouped here with the

columbitids on the basis of the gross aspect
of the conch and especially the basic pat-
tern of the suture. In these aspects this

genus shows similarities to such columbi-

tids as CoJumhites and Procohunhites.

Pseudocelfifes cheneyi n. sp.

Plate 44, figures 4-10; Text-figure 25

A number of exposures of the Cohnn-
hites fauna of the Thaynes Formation in

southeastern Idaho have yielded approxi-

mately 50 generally well-preserved speci-

mens of this distinctive species. The conch
is evolute and compressed. Measurements
on 15 well-preserved specimens from one

horizon and locality are given on Table 38.

As can be readily seen, there is very little

variation in relative thickness and height
of the whorls or in umbilical diameter. The
lateral areas of the whorls are flattened

and slightly convergent; the venter is

broad and arched. Tlie ventral shoulder

is broadly rounded, and the umbilical

shoulder is more abruptly rounded with a

short, steep umbilical wall. The umbilicus

is broad and shallow.

Table 38. Measureaients of Pseudoceltites
cheneyi n. sp. from the columbites fauna of

Draney Creek, southeastern Idaho. The width
dimension inclt-tdes the lateral ribs.
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The variation as illustrated by these 12

sutures should be sobering to those who
tend to erect species on minor differences

in the suture.

The type specimen of Celtites nudtipli-

catus Waagen is a weathered specimen, in

which only the outer volution is present;

the inner whorls are completely weathered

out (PL 27, figs. 5, 6). Waagen s illustra-

tion (1(S95: pi. 7, fig. 2) is highly restored

and actually misleading. Even though the

preservation of the Salt Range specimen
leaves much to be desired, it is morpho-

logically very similar to Pseudoccltites

cheneiji. The Idaho species differs in its

prosiradiate ribs rather than the radial ribs

of /-*. multiplicatus. Waagen mentions

slight nodes on the umbilical and ventral

shoulders associated with the ribs; these

nodes, however, are not present on the

type specimen. The basic pattern of the

suture of these two species is the same

( Mg. 25). Celtites multiplieatus came
from the Upper Ceratite Limestone of the

Salt Range, which is mid-Scythian in age.

The present species is from the Coliim1)ite.s

Zone.

Occurrence. Middle shale member of

Thaynes Formation, Columlntcs fauna,

along Draney Creek, Stewart Flat, Quad-
rangle (

uses locality M9<S
) ; and in Mont-

pelier Canyon, Hot Springs, and Paris

Canyon, all in the Bear Lake region of

southeastern Idaho.

Repository. Ilolotype USNM 153073

(PI. 44, figs. 8, 9); figured paratypes, MCZ
9503 (PI. 44, fig. 4), MCZ 9504 (PI. 44,

fig. 5), MCZ 9505 (PI. 44, figs. 6, 7), MCZ
9506 (PI. 44, fig. 10); suture specimens
MCZ 9507 (Fig. 25A), MCZ 9508 (Fig.

25B), USNM 153074 (Fig. 25C), MCZ
9503 (Fig. 25D), USNM 153075 (Fig.

25E), USNM 153076 (Fig. 25F), Depart-
ment of Geology, Washington State Uni-

versity (Fig. 25G), MCZ 9509 (Fig. 25H),
MCZ 9506 (Fig. 251), USNM 153077 (Fig.

25J), USNM 153073 (Fig. 25K), MCZ
9574 (Fig. 25L); unfigun^d specimens
from riot Springs, southeast Idaho M(-Z

9510; unfigured specimens from Mont-

pelier Canyon, southeast Idaho MCZ 9511.

Pseudocelfites dolnapaensis Kiparisova

Text-figure 21

Coliimhites dolnapaensis Kiparisova, 1947: 143,

pi. 30, fig. 3, text-fig. 30.

Coliuubites constrict (lis Astakhova, 1960a: 140,

pi. 33, fig. 6, text-fig. 8.

This species is remarkably similar to

Pseudoccltites cJieneiji n. sp. from the

Cohimbites fauna of southeastern Idaho in

its conch shape, ornament, and suture. The
differences are primarily centered on the

pattern of forward projecting constrictions

on the adoral part of the conch. This

species cannot be assigned to Cohimbites

as the patterns of ribs and constrictions are

very different. Astakhova
(
1960a ) dis-

tinguished her species constrictdis from

Cohn)d)ites dolnapaensis Kiparisova partly
on the basis that constrictdis had two den-

ticulations on the first lateral lobe, and

dolnapaensis had three. Examination of

Figure 25, with 12 sutures of F. cheneiji,

will give some indication of the variations

possible within the basic pattern of the

suture.

Occurrence. Mangyshlak Peninsula, Co-

himbites Zone of Astakhova (1960a), as-

sociated with Albanites, Epicehites and
OJenekites.

Pseudocelfites nevadi n. sp.

Plate 34, figures 1-5; Text-figure 21

Xcnoccltitcs et. A', spitshcr^cnsis,—Sill:)eding, in

Hose and Repenning, 1959: 2189, 2194.

The collections contain a large number
of fragmentary, poorly preserved speci-

mens. The basic form of the conch, whorl

cross-section, pattern of ribs, and suture is

very much like that of Pseudoccltites

cheneiji from the Cohimbites fauna of

southeastern Idaho. The suture (Figs. 21

and 25) likewise is very similar. It is

possible that these two species are con-

specific, but nevadi attains a much greater
si/(^ than cJienciji, and on this basis it is

thought best to keep the forms separate.
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One fragment must be from a specimen of

a diameter of approximately 65 mm.
Occurrence. USGS fauna Mill, from

upper part of Thaynes Formation, in sec-

tion 15 of Hose and Repenning (1959:

2187), Confusion Range, western Utah.

Repository. Holotype USNM 153078

(PI. 34, fig. 1); paratvpes USNM 153079

(PI. 34, figs. 2, 3), USNM 153080 (PL 34,

figs. 4, 5).

Genus Procolumb'iies Astakhova, 1960

Type species, Procolumbifes karataucikus

Astakhova, 1960

Procolumbifes karataucikus Astakhova

Text-figure 26

Procolumbites karataucikus Astakhova, 1960a:

142, pi. 34, figs, la-c, text-fig. 9 {nowcu
nudum Bajarunas, 1936: 547).

A columbitid with low \entral keel on

phragmocone, venter on body chamber

rounded. Ornamented with radial ribs and

constrictions that cross the venter. Suture

(Fig. 26G) with single, pointed, lateral

lobe.

Occurrence. This genus and species is

only known from the upper Sc\thian for-

mation of the Mangyshlak Peninsula in

beds associated with Pseudoceltites dol-

napacnsis, Olenekites tnangysJiIakensis, and

Albanites triadicus.

Genus Prenkifes Arthaber, 1911

Type species, Prenkites malsorensis

Arthaber, 1911

There are only three species of this

genus. One of these (timorensis) is known
from Chios, Timor, and China. The type

species is represented in the Suhcolumhitcs

fauna of Albania and Chios, whereas the

third species (helenoe) is only known
from the Chios fauna.

Prenkifes malsorensis Arthaber

Plate 7, figures 7-10; Text-figure 26

Prenkites malsorensis Arthaber, 1911: 258, pi.

22(6), figs. 17-19; Diener, 1915: 226; C.

Renz, 1931: 344; Spath, 1934: 208, pi. 12,

figs. 7a-c, text-figs, lllf-h; Renz and Renz,
1947: 59; Renz and Renz, 1948: 29, pL 12,

figs. 11-lla, 12.

Arthaber (1911: 258) stated he had 29

specimens of this species, but of these only
6 are still preserved in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna. In contrast to this fair

representation, the Subcolumbites fauna of

Chios has yielded only two specimens. The

general character of the conch and the

suture
( Fig. 26A, B

)
is quite similar to

that of P. timorensis which is distinguished
on the basis of its ornamentation. Pren-

kites helenae Renz and Renz
(
1948

)
is a

more broadly evolute form \\'ith rounded

umbilical shoulders and lacking the small

nodes on the umbilical shoulder.

Occurrence. Subcolumbites fauna of Al-

bania and Chios.

Repository. Si.x specimens, including the

two figured by Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6),

figs. 17, 19; PI. 7, figs. 7-10 of this report)
are in the Paleontological Institute, Vienna.

The two plesiotypes from Chios, NHMB
J13574, J13575.

Prenkifes helenae Renz and Renz

Text-figure 26

Prenkites helenae Renz and Renz, 1947: 60, 74;

Renz and Renz, 1948: 30, pi. 12, figs. 2-2a,
5-5a.

This species is an evolute malsorensis

with rounded umbilical shoulders that lack

the small nodes. The species is based on

only two specimens; the measurements of

the holotype are Diameter 49.3 mm. Width
18.5 mm. Height 18.3, Umbilicus 17.5, the

same for the paratype are Diameter 35.8,

Width 17.8, Height 12.1, Umbilicus 14.6.

The suture is shown on Figure 26C.

Occurrence. Subcolumbites fauna, Chios.

Repository. Holotype NHMB J13577;

paratype NHMB J13578; unfigured para-

types from Maradovuno J13579, 13580.

Prenkifes timorensis Spath

Text-figures 17, 26

Columbites nov. sp. indet. Welter, 1922: 150,

pi. 168(14), figs. 12, 13.
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Prenkites timorensis Spath, 1930: 77; Spath,

1934: 208, fig. 62d, e.

Cohimbites malaijanus C. Renz, 1945: 301; C.

Renz, 1947: 176; Renz and Renz, 1947: 59,

73; Renz and Renz, 1948: 24, pi. 9, figs. 5,

6-6c, 8-8b, 9-9d, 10.

Cohimbites malaijanus var. crassa Renz and Renz,
1947: 59, 73; Renz and Renz, 1948: 26, pi. 9,

fifis. 4-4b.

Cohimbites bubidinac Renz and Renz, 1947: 59,

73; Renz and Renz, 1948: 26, pi. 9, figs. 7-7a,

pi. 10, figs. 1-lb.

Cohimbites levantiniis Renz and Renz, 1947: 59,

74; Renz and Renz, 1948: 27, pi. 10, figs. 2-2b.

Cohimbites heUeniciis Renz and Renz, 1947: 59,

74; Renz and Renz, 1948: 28, pi. 11, figs. 9-9c.

Cohimbites ex aff. phcatidi Smith,—Renz and

Renz, 1948: 23.

Prenkites kwan^siamis Chao, 1959: 130, 307, pi.

29, figs. 15-20, text-fig. 42b.

Cohimbites huangi Chao, 1959: 126, 301, pi. 29,

figs. 6-11, text-fig. 41a.

Cohimbites costatiis Chao, 1959: 126, 302, pi.

29, figs. 1-3, text-fig. 41b.

Cohimbites ijaUensis Chao, 1959: 126, 302, pi. 29,

figs. 12-14.

Thi.s i.s the "ornamented" species of

Prenkites. It has a conch essentially like

that of P. malsorensis except for constric-

tions and associated ribs which extend over

the flanks and project adorally as they
cross the venter. Welter

(
1922

) had only
one specimen of this species and this is the

type; a second specimen is in the British

Museum (Natural History). The Sul)-

cohimbites fauna from Chios has yielded

eight specimens which I believe are con-

specific with the Timor form originally

Table 39. Measurements of Prenkites timor-

ensis Spath.
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Renz was introduced for slightly more

compressed forms. A third species, CoJiim-

bites helletiictis Renz and Renz is a slightly

aberrant form, compressed, with more
rounded umbilical shoulders and with a

more subdued pattern of ornamentation.

This species is based on a single specimen
and is considered here as falling within

the pattern of variation of P. fimorensis.

Cohimbites ex aff. pUcatuli, Renz and
Renz (1948: 23) is based on two fragmen-

tary specimens that have nothing in com-

mon ^^'ith Cohrmhites plicatuhis Smith

(1914: 37). They are actually more like

the forms Renz and Renz assigned to

Columhites hubidinae.

Prenkitcs kwan^,.siamts Chao (1959) was
established on three specimens from SiiJ)-

cohnnbifcs horizons in Kwangsi, China.

The descriptions and illustrations of this

species leave much to be desired. In spite

of this, I believe this species to be con-

specific with the forms from Timor and
Chios assigned to P. fimorensis. The in-

sight one can get on the variation within

this species from a study of the Chios

fauna lends support to the conclusion that

the differences in the ribbing used by Chao
to distinguish his species are not of specific

importance. The Kwangsi species of Co-

Jiimbitcs—Juianis,!, costafus, and yaliensis—described by Chao
(
1959

)
occur together

at least in some outcrops and with Pren-

kites kwong,sianus at the Yali section.

These three species are clearly conspecific;

they differ only in the degree of ribbing.

These three forms are remarkably similar

to CoJumbiies Icvantiniis Renz and Renz

(1948: pi. 10, fig. 2) from the Siibcolum-

bites fauna of Chios. Analysis of the whole
Chios fauna suggests that Prenkites fi-

morensis is a highly variable species that

can and should include Cohimbites levati-

tiniis. These Kwangsi species (C. hiunii^i,

costafus, and yaliensis) are here considered

to be a variant similar to C. lecantinus

which belongs within the scope of /'.

timorensis.

The suture of ColiDnbites liuani:,i Chao

is shown on Figure 17C; Prenkites fimoren-

sis Spath is illustrated on Figures 26D, E.

Occurrence. Siibcolumbites fauna of

Chios; from block E, Nifoekoko, Timor;
from Suhcolumbifes fauna in the Linglo
and Fengshan districts of Kwangsi, China

(Chao ct)llections 542a, 546, 610); Pren-

kites aff. fimorensis is present in the Sub-

columbifcs fauna of the Primorye Region.

Repository. Holotype, Paleontological

Institute, Ronn; topotype RMNH C33714;

holotvpe, Cohimbites malayanus Renz and

Renz' (1948: pi 9, fig. 6)'nHMR J13555;

paratypes (pi. 9, fig. 9) NHMR J13558,

(pi. 9, fig. 8) NHMR J13557, (pi. 9, fig. 5)

NHMR J13556; var. crassa (pi. 9, fig. 4)

NHMR J13549, (pi. 9, fig. 10) NHMR
J13559; unfigured paratypes NHMR
J13546; holotype Cohimbites bubulinae

Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 10, fig. 1)

NHMR J13561; paratype (pi. 9, fig. 7)
NHMR J13562; unfigured paratypes from

Maradovuno NHMR J13563, from Kep-
halovuno NHMR J 13569; holotype Cohim-

bites helleniciis Renz and Renz (1948: pi.

11, fig. 9) NHMR J13573.

Genus Protropifes Arthaber, 1911

Type species, Proiropites hilmi Arthaber,

1911 (lectotype selected by Spath, 1934)

Involute, inflated forms \\'ith cadicone

inner whorls and carinate outer whorls.

With strongly prosiradiate growth lines,

occasionally enlarged on crossing the keel.

Sutme with single wide lateral lobe.

The type species is the only one known
for this genus and has been recognized
onlv in the Sitbcohimbitcs fauna of Kcira,

Albania. Spath (1934: 206) considered

Vrofropites to be an extreme development
of Subcohim])itcs mirdifensis. In this con-

clusion I concur. The rather poor preser\'a-

tion of the available material docs not

permit analysis of the ontogeny of the

only known species; however, in its gross

morphological features and the suture it

does appear to be a columbitid though its

exact relationships remain uncertain.
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Protropifes hilmi Arthaber

Plate 14, figures 1-8; Text-figure 26

Protropites hilmi Arthaber, 1911: 256, pi. 22(6),

figs. 9-16; Diener, 1915: 235; Renz, 1928:

155; Spath, 1934: 206, pi. 13, figs. 4a-c.

Arthaber's illustrations of the Subcolum-

hitcs fauna of Albania arc retouched photo-

graphs which on the whole are successful.

Arthaber illustrated six specimens plus a

suture (Fig. 26F) from an unspecified

specimen. Two of these specimens plus
the specimen which yielded the suture are

missing in the collection and presumed
lost. These are the specimens of figures

10, 11, and 16 of plate 22(6) in Arthaber

(1911). Tlie collections of the Paleonto-

logical Institute at the University of Vienna

contain approximately 20 specimens of the

species wdth no label as to origin, collector,

etc. It is presumed that these are part of

the original collection from Kcira, studied

by Arthaber. Unfortunately, the preserva-
tion of these specimens is uniformly bad,

none yielded any sutures, and none could

yield any useful measurements.

None of the four surviving primary

types studied by Arthaber are particularly

well preserved. The measurements of

these specimens are as follows:

D W H U W/D H/D U/D

1. 33.2 ? 12.1 12.6 ? 36.4 38.0

2. 32.2 10.5? 11.9 12.8 32.6? 37.0 39.8

3. 29.2 10.2 11.4 10.8 34.9 39.0 37.0

4. 25.5 11.2 10.5 10.6 43.9 41.2 41.6

1. Lectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), fig.

15a, b).
2. Paralectotvpe, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6),

fig. 13a, b).
3. Paralectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6),

fig. 12a, b).
4. Paralectotvpe, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6),

fig. 14a, b).

The lectotype (Pi. 14, figs. 3, 4) was
selected by Spath (1934: 206). Only the

venter and one side of the specimen are

preserved. The keel is very well developed
and present on the whole adoral volution.

Because of poor preservation, surface fea-

tures of the shell are obscure. Faint

patches of growth lines are present and

on the most adoral part of the last volution

there are two broad radial folds. The um-
bilical shoulder of the inner volutions

appears to bear small nodes, but these are

obscured by the poor preservation.
The largest of Arthaber's figured para-

lectotypes (Pi. 14, figs. 1, 2) is a more

compressed form with less inflated whorls.

Likewise only one side and the venter of

the specimen is preserved. The next para-

lectotype (PI. 14, figs. 5, 6) is of the same

preservation and is an even more com-

pressed form. The inner whorls are not

as depressed and cadicone as in the lecto-

type. The growth lines are in places well

preserved and show the strong forward

projection on the keel. Some of the growth
lines on crossing the keel are enlarged.
The specimen figured by Spath (1934: pi.

8, fig. 4a
)

is comparable to this compressed
form. The fourth specimen (Pi. 14, figs.

7, 8) is the most inflated, with strongly

depressed cadicone inner whorls. It shows

the gradual contraction of the body cham-
ber very well. The conch is smooth except
for very faint and indistinct growth lines.

Occurrence. SuhcoJumhitcs fauna, Kcira,

Albania.

Rcpo.sitoiy. Lectotype, three figured

paralectotypes, and approximately 20 topo-

type specimens are in the Paleontological

Institute, University of Vienna. There are

eight topotype specimens in the British

Museum (Natural History) (C22838-45).

Genus Chioceras Renz and Renz, 1947

Type species, Chioceras mitzopouloi Renz

and Renz, 1947

Smooth, evolute conchs, inner \\'horls

rounded, slightly depressed, showing pro-

gressive expansion; outer whorls with con-

spicuous, smooth rounded keel; body
chamber slightly more than one volution

in length; suture with two denticulated

lateral lobes, third lobe on umbilical

shoulder, saddles rounded. One species
bears large lateral nodes.

This genus is known only from two
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species trom the Suhcohimhites fauna of

Chios. It is, however, fairly well repre-
sented in numbers of individuals in the

Chios fauna, as preserved in the Natural

History Museum in Basel.

The rounded keel immediately reminds

one of Protropiic's and at first these forms

were thought to belong to that genus.

However, the cadicone inner whorls of

Protropifes and the completely different

suture preclude any genetic relationship.
It is interesting to note that whereas Pro-

tropifes JiiJuii is fairly well represented in

the SuJ)cohimI)itcs fauna of Albania, it is

not present in the fauna from Chios.

The character of the suture appears to

be the best indication of genetic relations

and this suggests Prosphina^ites. The conch

can be looked upon as an evolute form of

Prosj)Jiin^ites with the marked addition of

the rounded keel.

Chioceras mitzopouloi Renz and Renz

Text-figure 26

Chioceras niitzoiiotiloi Renz and Renz, 1947: 60,

74; Renz and Renz 1948: 37, pi. 12, figs. 3-3b,
6-6a (hnlotvpe), 9-9a, 13; Kummel, m Arkell

et al., 1957:' L140, figs. 172, lOa-c.

Chioceras mitzopoaloi var. iiieridioiialis Renz and

Renz, 1947: 10; Renz and Renz, 1948: 38, pi.

12, figs. 8-8b.

This is the smooth species of Chioceras.

The measurements of the holotype and

figured paratypes are as follows:

D W H U W/D H/D U/D

1.
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chamber; the inner whorls are for the most

part l)uried in matrix. The outer volution

is completely smooth except for vague
traces of growth lines. A small portion of

the penultimate volution is visible, and
this shows sharp radial ribs on the flanks

and umbilical shoulder. A new drawing of

the suture is reproduced here on Figure

26J. Arthaber's drawing of the suture is

inaccurate, especially in his treatment of

the first lateral lol^e.

Occurrence. Suhcolumhites fauna, Kcira,
Albania.

Repository. Paleontological Institute,

Vienna.

Genus Meropella Renz and Renz, 1947

Type species, Arianites (Meropella) plejanae
Renz and Renz, 1947

Evolute conchs with rounded whorl sec-

tion of approximately equal width and

height dimensions. Ventral and umbilical

shoulders rounded. Early volutions bear

slight umbilical nodes.

The suture consists of two bifid lateral

lobes and a smooth, small auxiliary lobe

on the umbilical shoulder.

This genus and species is known only
from the Siibcolumbites fauna of Chios.

A fragmentary specimen from the Sul)-

columhites fauna of Kotal-e-Tera, Afgani-
stan, has been described by Kummel
(1968b) as Meropella cf. plejanae.

Meropella plejanae Renz and Renz
Plate 20, figures 14, 15; Text-figure 26

Arianites {Meropella) plejanae Renz and Renz,
1947: 67, 79; Renz and Renz, 1948: 95, pi. 3,

figs. 3-3b, 11-1 lb.

Meropella plejanae,—Knmmel, in Arkell et al.,

1957: L14(), fig. 172, 12.

There are only four specimens of this

species known. The measurements of

these are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

D
22.5

20.0

14.6

12.5

W
5.7

4.6

4.0

3.2

H U W/D
5.8 11.8

5.7 9.8

4.0 7.3

25.3

23.0

27.5

H/D U/D
25.8 52.4

28.5 49.0

27.5 50.0
3.6 5.6 25.6 28.8 44.8

1. Figured paratype, Renz and Renz (1948: pi.

3, fig. 11) NHMB J 13826.

2. Holotype, Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 3, fig.

4) NHMB J 13825.

3. 4. Unfiguied paratypes, NHMB J13827.

One of the unfigured paratypes of the

Renz and Renz monograph is figured here

on Plate 20, figures 14, 15. Neither of

these small paratype specimens shows the

umbilical nodes as present in the holotype,
nor is the suture preserved. However,
aside from the lack of nodes, the remaining
features of the conch are identical to those

of the holotype. The drawing of the suture

(Renz and Renz, 194S: pi. 3, fig. 4b) is

accurate and is reproduced here as Figure
26K.

Occurrence. Suhcolumhites fauna, Mara-

dovuno, Chios.

Repository. Holotype NHMB J13825;

figured paratypes NHMB J13826 (Renz
and Renz, 1948: pi. 3, fig. 11), NHMB
J19550 (PI. 20, figs. 14, 15); unfigured

paratypes NHMB J13827.

Genus Epiceltites Arthaber, 1911

Type species, Epiceltites gentii Arthaber,
1911

Epiceltites genfii Arthaber

Plate 3, figures 10, 11; Plate 35, figures

6, 7; Text-figure 26

Epieeltites gentii Arthaber, 1911: 268, pi. 24(8),
fig. 8; Diener, 1915: 131; C. Renz, 1928: 155;

Kutassy, 1933: 510; Spath, 1934: 210, pi. 13,

figs. 5a-d; Renz and Renz, 1947: 60; Renz
and Renz, 1948: 43, pi. 1, figs. 9a-d.

Epiceltites n. sp. cf. E. gentii,
—Kummel, 1954: 187.

Arthaber (1911) had five specimens of

this unique species of which only the holo-

type (PI. 3, figs. 10, 11) is still preserved
in the Paleontological Institute, Vienna.

The evolute, compressed conch with peri-
odic flares or constrictions that are strongly

projected forward on the venter makes
identification of this species easier than

with most species of Scythian ammonoids.
The holotype measures 36.3 mm in di-

ameter, 9.3 mm for the width of the last

whorl, 12.8 mm for the height of the last
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whorl, and 14 mm for the diameter of the

umbilieus.

The Suhcolumbites fauna of Chios also

contains this species. The specimen figured

by Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 1, fig. 9)
measures 31 mm in diameter, 7.3 mm for

the width of the last whorl, 10.3 mm for

the height of the last whorl and 12.6 mm
for the diameter of the umbilicus.

The Thaynes Formation of southeastern

Idaho has yielded two incomplete and

poorly preserved specimens. One speci-
men (PI. 35, fig. 6) consists of only a

portion of one side of the conch, thoroughly
embedded in matrix; the other specimen
(PI. 35, fig. 7) shows only the venter and

part of the lateral area of one-half volution.

As no suture is preserved on either of the

specimens, there has been some hesitation

as to their specific identity. However, with

due consideration of the preservation and

incompleteness of the specimens, I feel

that the shape and involution of the conch
and the pattern of ornamentation are so

similar to the specimens of this species
from Albania and Chios that one must

assign these specimens to Arthaber's

species. Arthaber's suture is reproduced
on Figure 26L.

Occurrence. The holotype is from the

Suhcolumbites fauna of Albania. The

species is also known from that same fauna

from Chios, and from the uppennost mem-
ber of the Thaynes Formation, Hammond
Creek, Bear River Range, southeastern

Idaho.

Rcpositonj. Holotype, Paleontological

Institute, Vienna; topotypes BMNH C-
22867-74. Specimens from Chios, NHMB
J13657 (Renz and Renz, 1948: pi. 1, fig.

9); unfigured specimens NHMB J13658,

J 13659. Specimens from southeastern Idaho
MCZ 9470 (PI. 35, fig. 6), MCZ 9471

(Pi. 35, fig. 7).

Epicelfites subgracilis (Astakhova)

Text-figure 26

Anasihiritcs sttbgracilis Astakliova, 1960a: 147,

pi. 34, fig. 8, text-fig. 13.

The general shape etc. of the conch and
the suture

( Fig. 26M ) is very much like

that of the type species. The pattern of

ornamentations is sufficientlv different to

warrant separation.
Occurrence. From Columhites Zone of

Astakhova (1960a), Mangyshlak Penin-

sula.

Family USSURIIDAE Spath, 1930
Genus Parussuria Spath, 1934

Type species, Ussuria compressa Hyatt and

Smith, 1905

Parussuria latilobata Chao

Parmsuria latilobata Chao, 1959: 94, p. 260, pi. 31,

figs. 14, 15, text-fig. 31.

The few species that previously have
been assigned to this genus are of mid-

Scythian age; this is the first species from

a late Scythian horizon, and it is known
from only a single specimen. Chao (1959:
261

)
concluded that his species was most

closely related to Forussuria iwanovi

(Diener, 1895) from the Primorye Region.
In this I am in complete agreement; in

fact, these two specimens could well be

conspecific. Unfortunately, precise data on
the stratigraphic position of P. iuanovi are

lacking. This species was not in the faunas

described by Kiparisova (
1961

) from the

Primorye Region.
Occurrence. Limestone block in Lolou

village, Kwangsi, China (Chao collection

542b).

Family HEDENSTROEMIIDAE Waagen, 1 895
Genus Mefahedenstroemia Spath, 1934

Type species, Hedensfroemia kasfriotae

Arthaber, 1911

This is a very unsatisfactorily defined

genus because the type specimen is most

probably an immature form of onl\ modest

preservation. Spath (1934) considered the

suture to be the most unique aspect of

his new genus. The suture as illustrated

by Arthaber (1911) is highh idealized. As
with practicalK all the specimens from the

Suheoluni])ife.')- fauna of Albania and Chios,
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Figure 27. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of:

A, holotype of Metohedensfroemio (cosfriofoe (Arttiaber),

from tfie Subco/umbifes fauna of Albania, at a diameter

of 36 mm; B, fiolotype Hedenstroemia pityoussae Renz and

Renz (1948: pi. 16, fig. 8b), from tfie Subco/umb/fes fauna

of Cfiios, at a diameter of approximately 20 mm; C, fiolo-

type Beo//fes berthae Arthober (1911), from Subco/umbifes

fauna of Albania, new drawing at a diameter of 32 mm.

the suture can be exposed only by grind-

ing. In the case of the type specimen of

this genus the grinding has been excessive.

A new drawing of the suture, as exposed,
is shown on Figure 27A. The Chios species,

Hedenstroemia pityoussae Renz and Renz

(
1948

) ,
differs from the type species of

Metahedenstroemia in details of the suture.

However, as I believe the differences are

due mainly to the results of specimen

preparation and are more apparent than

real, I consider the two species conspecific.

Tliis genus and species is known only from

the Subcolumbites fauna of Albania and

Chios.

Metahedenstroemia kastriotae (Arthaber)

Plate 14, figures 9, 10; Text-figure 27

Hedenstroemia kastriotae Arthaber, 1911: 208,

p. 17(1), figs. 14a-c; Diener, 1915: 148.

Metahedenstroemia kastriotae,—Spath, 1934: 223,

fig. 72; Kummel, in Arkell et al., 1957: LI 40,

fig. 173, 10.

Hedenstroemia pityoussae Renz and Renz, 1947:

61, 78; Renz and Renz, 1948: 83, pi. 16, figs.

8-8b.

Arthaber (1911: 208) had two speci-

mens of this species but only the specimen

Spath (19.34: 223) selected as the type
of his genus Metahedenstroemia is still

preserved in the Paleontological Institute,

University of Vienna. This specimen is all

phragmocone and measures 36.4 mm in

diameter, 22.0 mm for the height of the last

whorl, and 4.7 mm for the width of the

last whorl. It is illustrated here on Plate

14, figures 9, 10 and the suture on Figures
27A, B.

The species Hedenstroemia pityoussae
described by Renz and Renz (1948: 83)

from the Suhcohimhites fauna of Chios is

based on three small fragmentary speci-

mens. These authors differentiated their

species on the basis of the suture; these

differences are, however, partly due to

preservation and preparation of the speci-

men.
Occurrence. Subcolumbites fauna of Al-

bania and Chios.

Repository. Holotype is in the Paleon-

tological Institute, Vienna; specimens from

Chios, holotype, NHMB J13791; unfigured

paratypes NHMB J 13792.

Genus Beatites Arthaber, 1911

Type species, Beatites berthae Arthaber,

1911

Highly compressed, involute form with

oxynote venter; sinuous growth lines.

Suture long with low goniatitic lobes and

saddles.

Beatites berthae Arthaber

Plate 21, figures 3, 4; Text-figure 27

Beatites berthae Arthaber, 1911: 210, pi. 17(1),

fig. 15; Diener, 1915: 66; Diener, 1917: 169;

Welter, 1922: 98; Kummel, in Arkell et al.,

1957: L142, fig. 173, 4.

The dimensions of the holotype (and

only specimen of this genus and species)

are: Diameter 32.3 mm, Width 3.7 mm,
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Height 16.0 mm, Umbilicus 5.8 mm. The

specimen is essentially all phragmocone.
The flanks of the penultimate half volution

have the wrinkle layer well presei-ved. The
suture has been exposed by grinding;
whether this has affected the details of

the lobes is not known. Arthaber's suture

drawing is not as accurate as it should be

and a new drawing is reproduced here on

Figure 27C.

Occurrence. Subcohimhitcs fauna, Kcira,

Albania.

Repository. Paleontological Institute,

University of Vienna.

Genus Lanceolites Hyatt and Smith, 1905

Type species, Lanceolites compactus Hyatt
and Smith, 1905

Until recently this genus has been known

only from the Meekoceras limestone of

Idaho, Nevada, and California. In addi-

tion to the type species. Smith (1932: 90)
has described one other (L. bicarinotus)
which is clearly closely related to the type

species and may be conspecific with it.

Neither of these species are very common
in the Meekoceras limestone of western

United States. Recently Ganev (1966) has

described L. discoidalis on four specimens
from the Campil Member of the Werfen
Formation of eastern Bulgaria. As these

forms are associated with a typical Werfen
tirolitid fauna, they are considered to be

of Frohun'^aritcs Zone age. This new record

considerably extends the range of the

genus.

Lanceo//7es discoidalis Ganev

Lanceolites discoidalis C.anv\\ 1966: 23, pi. 1,

figs. 1, 2, 4.

The conch shape of this species is nearly
identical to that of the species from the

Meekoceras limestone of western United

States. In this respect the Bulgarian

species is more similar to L. hicarinatus

than to L. compactus, which appears to have

a slightly more inflated conch. However,
so few specimens of an>' of these species

are known that there are no data available

on the amount of variability possible in

conch inflation. The suture of L. discoidalis

has the same basic pattern as that of the

American species but details are quite
different. Through the kindness of Dr.

Ganev I have plastotypes of his specimens.
I suspect, from studying these, that the

lack of fine denticulations in the suture is

the result of poor preservation and weath-

ering. At the same time, the suture is not

too unlike that of L. hicarinatus reproduced

by Smith (1932: pi. 55, figs. 3, 5, 7, 10),

or that of weathered specimens of L. com-

pactus reproduced bv Smith (1932: pi. 5,

fig. 9).

Occurrence. Campil Member, Werfen

Formation, perhaps as exotic blocks, Luda-

Kamcija region of eastern Bulgaria.

Repository. Primary types in Geological
Institute of the Bulgarian Academy of

Science; plaster casts are in the MCZ.

Family MEEKOCERATIDAE Waagen, 1895

Genus Svalbardiceras Frebold, 1930

Type species, Lecanites (?) spifzbergensis

Frebold, 1929

Svalbardiceras spifzbergensis (Frebold)

Plate 26, figures 1-4; Text-figure 28

Lecanites (?) spitzber^cnsis Frebold, 1929b: 299,

pi. 1, fig. 1; Kuta.ssy, 1933: 577.

Ammonites sp. iiidet. Frebold, 1929a: 14, pi. 1,

fiS. 12.

Annnonites sp. indet. Frebold, 1929ii: 15, pi. 1,

fig. 13.

Svalbardiceras s))Hz]}erfiensis (Freliold), 1930:

24, pi. 6, tigs. 1-3; Spath, 1934: 251, fig. 85;

Kummel, in Arkell et al., 1957: L142.

Interpretation of this species has becMi

in doubt amongst sexeral authors, mainh-

due to the uncertaint\' as to the nature

of the suture. The holotxpe is the speci-

men d(>scribed by Frebold in 1929 (1929b:

pi. 1, fig. J ) and not that figured by Fre-

bold in 1930 (pi. 6, fig. 1-la), as indicated

by Spath (1934: 251). The holotype

specimens came Irom Agardhberge on

Storfjord, Sjiitsbergen. The specimens de-

scribed 1)\ Frebold (1929a) as Aminonites
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Figure 28. Diagrammatic representation of the sutures of several species of Svalbardiceras. A, topotype of Sva/bard/'ceros

schmtdti (Mojsisovics), from Olenekites Zone, Olenek region, Siberia, at c whorl height of 13 mm (Popov, 1961: 39, fig.

6b); B, Svo/bord/ceros sp. indet., from Upper Thoynes Formation, Hammond Creek, southeastern Idaho, at a whorl height

of 15 mm (MCZ 9488); C, holotype of Svalbardiceras s/ieldon/ n. sp., from Co/umbifes fauna, Thaynes Formation, Draney

Creek, southeastern Idaho, at a diameter of 38 mm (MCZ 9493); D, Svalbardiceras spitzbergemis (Frebold, 1929a: pi. 1,

fig. 13; PI. 26, figs. 3, 4 of this report), from upper Scythian beds. Cape Thordsen, Spitsbergen, at a diameter of 37 mm.

sp. indet., which I believe to be conspecific
with the holotype, came from Cape Thord-

sen. The specimens described in 1930 by
Frebold came from Afj^ardh Bav, Milne

Edwardsberg, and Botneheia (Corrie

Down). All these specimens came from

what is interpreted as a late Scythian
horizon. The specimens from Cape Thord-

sen were associated with a KcyscrUn^itcs.
All of the known specimens of this

species show it to be an evolute form with

compressed whorls, higher than wide, and

with a flattened venter. The inner whorls

bear slight radial ribs which are strongest
near the mnbilical shoulder and decrease

down the flank; the weak ribs can be

observed throughout the phragmocone. On
the living chamber, the pattern of orna-

mentation is more irregular and is more like

irregular bundled growth lines. The full

details of the suture were not available to

Frebold, but on one of his specimens—
Ammonites sp. indet. (Frebold, 1929a: pi.

1, fig. 13; PI. 26, figs. 3, 4 of this report)
—

it has been possible to develop the suture

(Fig. 28D). The suture bears two lateral

lobes that are clearly denticulated, and a

smooth auxiliary lobe on the umbilical

wall. The highlv crvstalline nature of the

phragmocone on many of the Spitsbergen
ammonites makes development of the

suture generally very difficult.

This Spitsbergen species of Svalbardi-

ceras is quite similar to the other species
of the genus but tends to be more involute

and with more development of an orna-

mentational pattern than the Siberian S.

scliniidti. The Idaho S. shcldoni has very
different whorl dimensions and a more
elaborate suture.

Occurrence. From presumably the up-

permost Scythian horizon at Agardh Bay,
Milne Edwardsberg, Botneheia (Corrie
Down

) , and Cape Thordsen, Spitsbergen.

Repository. The holotype was in the

Mineralogisch-Geologischen Staatsinstitut.

Hamburg, but was destroyed in the great
fire of 1943; the specimens described by
Frebold

(
1929a

) are in the Paleontologisk

Museum, Oslo; the specimens described by
Frebold (1930) are in the Geologisk In-

stitut, Uppsala.

S\/a\bard]ceras schmidfi (Mojsisovics)
Plate 26, figure 5; Text-figure 28

Xenodiscus schmidti Mojsisovics, 1886: 77, p\. 11,

figs. 8-11.

Gijronites mojsisovicsi Waagen, 1895: 297 (=:
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Xenodisciis schmidti Mojsisovics, 1886: pi. 11,

fijis. lla-c): Spath, 1934: 90, 251.

Piionolobus schmidti,—Noetling, in Freeh, 1905:

pi. 28, figs. 6a, b.

Mcekoceras (Ci/ronitcs) schmidti,—Diener, 1915:

197.

Meekoceras sp. indet. Frebold, 1929a: 13, pi. 1,

fig. 11.

Soalhardiccras spitzbcrgcnsis (Frebold) 1930: 24,

pi. 6, fig. 2.

Gijronitcs (?) schmidti,—Kiparisova, 1947: 134,

pi. 30, figs. 4, 5, text-fig. 16.

Svcdhaidiceras scJimidti,—Tozer, 1961a: 32.

Nordophiceras schmidti,—Popov, 1961: 39, pi. 12,

fig. 3.

Popov (1961: 39) recognized that his

Siberian species was very similar to Sval-

lyardiccras spitzheriien.sis (Frebold) but

on the argument that the suture of this

latter species was "unsatisfactorily defined"

and that the suture was unknown he felt

a comparison was not possible. It is true

that no drawing of a suture was presented
with the original description of Lccanitcs

(?) .spHzbcrgcnsis Frebold (1929b: 299,

pi. 1, fig. 1), but they are visible on the

photograph of the specimen. Frebold,

however, interpreted the lobes as being

goniatitic. The two specimens Frebold

(1929a: 14, 15, pi. 1, figs 12, 13) described

as Ammonites sp. indet. were considered

by their author as most probably closely
related to Leconites{?) spitzhergensis; I

believe them to be conspecific to that

species. One of these specimens does pre-
serve the suture ( Fig. 28D

)
and this

clearly shows denticulated lobes; the gen-
eral pattern of the suture is identical to

that shown on the photograph of the holo-

type (Frebold, 1929b: pi. 1(36), fig. 1).

It does not, on this basis, seem justified to

disregard Svalhardiceras as a valid generic
name.

Acceptance of Sialbardiccra.s can and
does clarify the genus Nordopluceras

Popov ( 1961 )
from the Olenek region,

Siberia. Within this new genus, Popov
( 1961 )

included a variety of species de-

scribed by Mojsisovics ( 1S(S6) as XemHlis-

cus schtuidti, Xenodi.scus dentosus, Xen-

odisciis eiiom])hahis and the holotype.

Xenodisciis karpinskii; in addition, Popov
(
1961

)
described one new species, Nord-

ophiceras alexeevoe. Thus within his genus

Nordopluceras, Popov ( 1961 )
combined

what I consider to be a heterogeneous as-

semblage of species. The group includes

round ventered forms as illustrated by
Xcnodiscus karpinskii, the holotype of

Nordophiceras, and forms with truncate

venters as illustrated by Xenodisciis

schmidti and X. dentosus. It is this latter

group which is more properly allied to

the Spitsbergen species of Svalbardiceras.

Mojsisovics (
1886

) illustrated three

specimens of his Xenodisciis schmidti; the

principal variation observable is in the

sharpness of the ventral shoulders. Waagen
(1895: 297) renamed the form shown on

Mojsisovics' plate 11, figure 11a, b, as

Gyronites mojsisovicsi. This additional

name did not add clarity to the under-

standing of the group. Spath (1934: 251)
lists the specimen of Mojsisovics (1886: pi.

11, fig. Sa, b) as lectotype.

Of the species of Nordopluceras de-

scribed by Popov (1961), his specimen of

Nordophiceras scJimidti (Fig. 28A) is like

that of Mojsisovics (1886: pi. 11, fig 9) in

which the venter is slightly rounded but

the ventral shoulders still quite distinct. I

would, however, also include in this species
Meekoceras sp. indet. Frebold (1929a: pi.

I, fig. 11; PI. 26, fig. 5 of this report). This

specimen has the very flat venter with

angular \'entral shoulders shown by Moj-
sisovics' specimen of schmidti on his plate

II, figure 11. Likewise the abrupt umbili-

cal shoulder and the nature of the growth
lines are nearly identical. The suture is

unfortunately not preserxed. In addition,

the specimen of Svalbardiceras spitzbcr-

gcnsis (Frebold, 1930: pi. 6, fig. 2) should

be included. Both of these specimens dif-

fer from the other Spitsbergen spi>cimens

assigned to S. spitzhergensis in being more

involute and having a higher height-width

relationship in the whorl dimensions. This

is the primary difference between S. sch-

midti and S. spitzbcrgcnsis. The general
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conch form of S. sheldoni is like that of S.

schmidti, but in this species there are con-

spicuous transverse ribs on the venter and

differences in the spacing of the suture ele-

ments.

Occurrence. Mojsisovics' species are only
listed as coming from the region of the

mouth of the Olenek River. Popov (
1961

)

lists his specimens as from his Olenckites

Zone. Frebold's specimen of Meekoceras

sp. indet. is from Cape Thordsen, associ-

ated with Keyserlingites; his specimen of

Sva]I)(irdiccras spitzbergensis (Frebold,

1930: pi. 6, fig. 2) is from Milne Edward
Mountain.

Repository. The only specimen of this

species personally handled is Frebold's

Meekoceras sp. indet., and this is in the

Paleontological Museum, Oslo, Norway.

Svalbardiceras sibiricum (Mojsisovics)

Meekoceras sihirieinn Mojsisovics, 1886: 85, pi.

11, figs. 1-6; Spath, 1934: 224, 246, 254, 274,

341.

Aspidites sibirictis,—Freeh, 1905: pi. 28, fig. 11.

Meekoceras ( Koninckifes) sibiricum,—Diener,

1915: 198.

Meekoceras ? sibiricum.—Kiparisova, 1947: 150,

pi. 35, fig. 2.

Hemiprionites sibiricus,—Popov, 1962a: 176, 187,

pl. 2, fig. 3.

This species has been a puzzle to most

students of Triassic ammonoids. Tozer

(1965a: 37) suggested assignment of this

species to Svalbardiceras and I believe

there is much merit in this suggestion. The
umbihcal width of slightly less than 10 per-

cent the diameter of the conch makes this

the most involute species of the genus. As

already pointed out by Tozer
(
1965a : 37

) ,

Popov's (
1962a

) assignment of this species

to Hemiprionites cannot stand for many
reasons.

Occurrence. Olenek fauna, mouth of

Olenek River, northern Siberia.

Svalbardiceras dentosus (Mojsisovics)

Xenodiscus dentosus Mojsisovics, 1886: 78, pl. 11,

figs. 12a, b.

Gouiodiscus dentosus,—Diener, 1915: 135; Spath,
19.34: 330.

This species is like S. schmidti except for

long, low clavi along the sharp ventral

shoulders. It is based on a single specimen.
Occurrence. From near the mouth of the

Olenek River.

Svalbardiceras freboldi Tozer

Svalbardiceras freboldi Tozer, 1965a: 36, pl. 4,

figs. 12, 13, pl. 5, fig. 2, text-fig. 11.

With an umbilical width approximately
20 percent the diameter of the conch, this

is one of the more involute species of

Svalbardiceras. Aside from the slightly

greater involution, it is very similar to

schmidti and spitzbergensis.
Occurrence. Uppermost Scythian, Blaa

Moimtain Formation, lower shale member,
northern Ellesmere Island.

Svalbardiceras chov/adei Tozer

Svalbardiceras chowadei Tozer, 1965a: 37, pl. 4,

figs. 9-11.

This species could very well be con-

specific with S. spitzbergensis. The dif-

ferences are mainly in a slight difference

in the degree of involution. However, with

both species the number of specimens
known is so small that really no data are

available on the range of variability of any
of the morphological features.

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway
River area, British Columbia.

Svalbardiceras sheldoni n. sp.

Plate 43, figure 1; Text-figure 28

The Cohtmbites fauna of southeastern

Idaho has yielded three specimens which

form the basis for this new species. The
two larger specimens are embedded in

matrix with only one side completely ex-

posed and a portion of the venter on the

phragmocone, and the body chamber ex-

posed. The body chamber is crushed. The

holotype specimen measures 70 mm in

diameter; the height of the adoral volution

is 30 mm and the umbilicus has a diam-

eter of 22.7 mm. The conch is evolute,

compressed, and essentially smooth. The
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venter is flat, and aligned by angular
ventral shoulders. Tlie lateral areas are

broadly convex with the maximum breadth

at about mid-way between the ventral

and umbilical shoulders. The umbilical

shoulders are likewise sharply rounded and
the umbilical wall is vertical. The body
chamber occupies approximately two-thirds

of a volution. The shell bears fine growth
lines that are slightly prosiradiate. On
the phragmocone the venter has narrow,

shallow, transverse grooves that extend

from one ventral shoulder to the other.

The suture is shown on Figure 28C. It

consists of a wide ventral lobe, highly
denticulated, two lateral lobes, and a ser-

rated shallow lobe adjacent to the umbili-

cal shoulder. The large paratype has an

inner core of 59 mm in diameter of ex-

cellent preservation. Attached to it is a

portion of body chamber with a whorl

height of 39 mm. The specimen must
have had a diameter of at least 100 mm.
The small paratype has a diameter of 25.2

mm, and the whorl shape of the large

specimens. At a diameter of 4 mm the

venter is rounded; it appears that in the

following volutions the venter begins to

become flattened.

This species has a remarkable similarity

to Svalbardicems schmidti ( Mojsisovics,
1886: 77, pi. 11, figs. 11a, b), that is, in

the identity of the greatly compressed,
evoliite conch, and the flattened venter.

Svalhardiceras schmidti appears to have
a smooth venter, lacking transverse fur-

rows. The essential plan of the suture is the

same except that the ventral lobe lies

within the venter and does not spread out

on the lateral areas as in S. slicldoni. Moj-
sisovics noted a fair degree of variability

in the nature of the venter of his species,

some forms having rounded venters and

ventral shoulders. This observation has

been confirmed by Popov (1961).

The Spitsbergen species, S. spitzberii^en-

sis (Frebold, 1930: 24, pi. 6, figs. 1-3)
tends to be slightly more inflated than the

species described here. Likewise, the

lateral area bears weak radial ribs, widely

spaced on the inner whorls, but becoming
more bunched and sinuous on the body
chamber. The venter bears weak trans-

verse furrows.

Occurrence. From middle shale member
of Thaynes Formation {Columbites iauna) ,

on hillside north of Sage Creek, Stewart

Flat Quadrangle, and at Hot Springs,
southeast Idaho.

Repusiturij. Holotype MCZ 9493; para-

types MCZ'9643, 9644.

Svalhardiceras sp. indet. (S.E. Idaho)

Text-figure 28

Svalbardiceras sp. Kummel, 1954: 187.

This specimen is recognized on the basis

of a fragment of phragmocone consisting of

only five camerae. The whorl height is

14 mm, and the width is 7.3 mm. The
cross section of the whorl is compressed,
the lateral areas broadly convex. The
venter is slightly concave, measuring about

2 mm in breadth, and lined by angular
ventral shoulders. The umbilical shoulder

is broadly rounded. The suture is shown
on Figure 28B. The specimen recorded

here is much too fragmentary to compare
in a detailed fashion with the Spitsbergen
and Olenek species, but in its whorl shape
and suture it agrees well with the basic

conch pattern for the genus.
Occurrence. Upper member Thaynes

Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River

Range, southeast Idaho.

Repositonj. MCZ 9488.

Svalbardiceras sp. indet. (Pakistan)

Svalburdiccia.s sp. indrt., KniuiiR'l, 196(i: 394, pi.

1. litis. 6-9.

This identification was based on a com-

plete phragmocone and a fragment of an-

other. The specimens are complete enougli
to confidently assign them to the genus
Svalhardiceras but are not sufficiently com-

plete to make any meaningful comparisons
with ()th(>r species of the genus.

Occurrence. Narmia Member of Mian-
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wall Formation, Nammal Gorge, Salt

Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. MCZ 9587, 9588.

Genus Stocheites KittI, 1903

Type species, Stacheites prionoides KittI,

1903

Compressed, involute forms with tabu-

late, often sulcate venter. Suture with

prominent first lateral lobe and shallow,

broad, second lateral lobe; first lateral

saddle narrow, second lateral saddle

broadly rounded.

The type specimens came from the

Werfen Formation in Dalmatia. The type

species, S. prionoides, is also stated to occur

in the Mangyshlak Peninsula in the Caspian

region, but unfortunately no specimens
from there have been described or illus-

trated (Astakhova, 1960b). A second

species, S. floweri, from the Subcohimhitcs

fauna of the Tobin Fonnation of Nevada
is described here. An indeterminate species

is known from the Nannia Member of the

Mianwali Formation in the Salt Range of

West Pakistan (Kummel, 1966); likewise,

two specifically indeterminate forms are

recorded from the Thaynes Formation of

southeastern Idaho.

Stacheites dionysi (Renz and Renz,
1948: 50) is here considered to be a

synonym of Metadagnoeeras tcrhunieum

(Arthaber). I agree with Spath (1934:

267) that Stacheites webhianus Diener

(
1907

)
from the Himalayan Anisian is a

completely unrelated stock to the Scythian

species discussed here.

Stacheites prionoides KittI

Plate 56, figures 9, 10; Text-figure 29

Stacheites prionoides KittI, 1903: 27, pi. 4, fig. 8;

Diener, 1915: 266; Spath, 1934: 267, fig. 92.

Kittl's original figure was a highly re-

constructed drawing with no view of the

venter. The type specimen is illustrated

here for the first time. It can be seen that

the specimen is a compressed form but

obviously crushed. The opposite side of

the conch is completely missing. The

Figure 29. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of:

A, Stac/ieites prionoides KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 8), at o

diameter of 33 mm, from Werfen Formation, Dalmatia;

B, S. Iloweri n. sp., composite suture from specimens MCZ
9439 and 9491, at a diameter of approximately 35 mm, from

Subco/umb/'tes fauna, Tobin Formation, Nevada; C, S. sp.

indet. II, at a diameter of 21 mm, from uppermost Thaynes

Formation, Sublette Ridge, western Wyoming (MCZ 9501).

venter is narrow, flattened and sulcate,

bordered by acute ventral shoulders. The
measurements of Kittl's type are as follows:

D
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Table 40. Measurements of Stacheites flow-
eri n. sp. from tobin formation, nevada.
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shoulder, slender compressed conch and

distinctive suture are characteristic of the

genus. The specimen is too incomplete to

allow a specific determination or com-

parison.
The second specimen (PI. 37, figs. 9,

10) is a small weathered individual of 33.6

mm in diameter that could well be con-

specific with Stacheitcs floweri of the

Tobin Fonnation of Nevada. The venter

is flat with angular ventral shoulders. The
lateral areas are broadly convex and

smooth. The adoral half of the specimen
is body chamber. The suture is shown on

Figure 29C. The suture is quite similar

to that of S. floweri except in the ventral

lobe, but the differences here could well

be the result of weathering.
Occurrence. The first specimen (PI. 37,

figs. 7, 8) came from the Upper Tliaynes

Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River

Range, southeast Idaho. The second speci-

men (PI. 37, figs. 9, 10) came from a float

150-200 feet from top of upper calcareous

siltstone member of Thaynes Formation

(Kummel, 1954), Spring Canyon, Sublette

Ridge, western Wyoming.
Repositori/. MCZ 9487 (PI. 37, figs. 7,

8), MCZ 9501 (PI. 37, figs. 9, 10).

Sfacheites sp. indet. (West Pakistan)

Stacheites sp. indet., Kummel, 1966: 396, pi. 3,

fig. 13.

This record is based on a single, poorly

preserved specimen. The basic conch out-

line and pattern of suture generically

identify the specimen.
Occurrence. The single specimen came

from a five-foot limestone bed 38 feet

above the base of the Narmia Member of

the Mianwali Formation, Narmia Nala,

Surghar Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. MCZ 9609.

Genus Dagnoceras Arthaber, 1911

Type species, Dagnoceras nopcsanum

Arthaber, 1911

When Arthaber established this genus

he included within it a varied group of

species which are as follows:

Dagnoceras nopcsanum Arthaber

Dagnoceras zappanense Arthaber

Dagnoceras terhunicum Arthaber

Dagnoceras komanum Arthaber

Dagnoceras lejanum Arthaber

As Arthaber (1911) did not select a

type species, Diener (1915: 115) selected

D. nopcsanum. This selection was ap-

parently overlooked by Smith (1932: 65)
who selected D. komanum as type on the

principle that this was the first mentioned

species; this is, of course, an invalid selec-

tion.

Interpretation of the genus then rests

first on a consideration of D. nopcsanum.
The principal features are a moderately
involute conch, with rounded flanks, a

rounded umbilicus, and a suture with a

large first lateral lobe and small second

lateral lobe on or near the umbilical

shoulder. Arthaber's (1911) sutures of this

group were not accurately reproduced, and
new drawings of his type specimens are

offered here (Fig. 30). The sutures of all

these specimens are to a greater or lesser

extent altered by excessive grinding and

polishing. Dagnoceras nopcsanum and D.

zappanense are congeneric and actually

quite similar. These two species differ

mainly in the width of the first lateral lobe.

Dagnoceras lejanum is a synonym of D.

zappanense. Dagnoceras komanum is com-

pletely different in the aspect of the conch

morphology and suture and is considered

here to be a representative of AJhanites

triadicus. The specimen Arthaber (1911:

254, pi. 22(6), fig. 8) assigned to Fseudo-

sihirites cf. dichotomus Waagen is also

considered to be Albanifes triadicus. Fi-

nally, there is D. terhunicum, a species
with a narrow truncate venter and with a

more elaborate suture. This species is as-

signed to Metadagnoceras. This genus is

characterized by elaborate denticulation of

the first lateral saddle and first lateral lobe.

The conch is not too unlike that of a species
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Figure 30. Diagrammatic representation of the sutures of species of Dognoceros. A, syntype of D. zopponense Arthaber

(1911: pi. 21(5|, fig. 8; PI. 15, figs. 3, 4 of this report), original drawing at a whorl height of 8 mm; B, syntype of

D. zappanense Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), fig. 9; PI. 15, figs. 5, 6 of this report), original drawing at a whorl height of

11.5 mm; C, syntype of D. iejanum Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), fig. 13; PI. 15, figs. 7, 8 of this report), original drawing at

a whorl height of 11 mm; D, holotype of D. nopcsanum Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), fig. 6; PI. 15, figs. 1
,
2 of this report),

original drawing at a whorl height of 9 mm; E, D. ellipticum Chao (1959: fig. 47a), at a whorl height of 10 mm; F,

D. latilobatum Chao (1959: fig. 47b), at a whorl height of 8 mm.

Specimens of figures A-D from Subco/umbites fauna of Albania; specimen of figure E from isolated block containing

typical upper Scythian fauna in Kwangsi, China; specimen of figure F from a Subco/umbi/es fauna in Fengshan District

of Kwangsi, China.

of Dciiinoccras, but some species do have

truncate venters, at least during a part of

their ontogeny. Metada^noccra.s appears
to be a vahd genus, distinct from DaiS,no-

ceras. Hov^ever, it needs to be emphasized
that the sutures of the two type specimens
of D. iw))csanum are affected liy grinding
and polisliing, and one cannot be sure as

to how much these factors have given the

suture its apparent simple pattern. None
of the specimens of D. nopcsanum in the

British Museum (Natural History) show
the suture.

In addition to Albania, Diiiinoccms is

known from a single specimen (
D. zap-

panense) from the Frohuniiarites faima of

Timor. The genus is known also from two

species from late Scythian faunas in

Kwangsi, C'hina. A fragmentar\' specimen

assigned to D. cf. zappanen.se has been

recorded from the Narmia Member of the

Mianwali Formation in the Surghar Range
of West Pakistan ( Kummel, 1966). It is

of interest to note that no species of this

genus has been recorded from the Suh-

cohnnhites fauna of Chios. Da'^noceras
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(?) uniciim Kiparisova from the Primorye

Region is here assigned to Metadagnoceras.
The three species from the Mcekoceras

faima of sontheastern Idaho that Smith

(1932) assigned to Dciii^noceras (D. bonne-

villense, D. bridg,esi, and D. haijdeni) are

completely unlike the type species and

are excluded from this genus.

Dagnoceras nopcsanum Arthaber

Plate 15, figures 1, 2; Plate 16, figures

1, 2; Text-figure 30

Dagnoceras nopcsanum Arthaber, 1911: 241, pi.

21(5), figs. 6, 7; Diener, 1915: 115; Spath,
19.34: 268-271, pi. 8, fig. 1, text-fig. 93a;

Kummel, in Arkell, et al., 1957: L144, fig.

175, 1.

The two specimens of this species that

Arthaber figured are the only specimens

remaining in the original collection. They
have the following measurements:

D W H U W/D H/D U/D

Holotype 28.5 9.1 11.1 10.0 49.2 38.9 35.1

(Arthaber, 1911: pi. 21(5), fig. 6)

Paratype 36.3? ? 16.2 11.2 ? 44.6? 30.9?

(Arthaber, 1911: pi. 21(5), fig. 7)

The holotype is a specimen of only fair

preservation. The conch is evolute with a

broad and fairly deep umbilicus. The
whorls are oval in cross-section with a

narrowly rounded venter, broadly convex

lateral areas, an acutely rounded umbilical

shoulder, and a steep umbilical wall. The

greatest width of the whorls is at the

umbilical shoulder. The specimen is es-

sentially all phragmocone and devoid of

any ornamentation or growth lines. The
suture is shown on Figure 30D. As with

all the specimens from the Subcohimbites

fauna of Albania, the suture is revealed

only by grinding and polishing, and in

this case it is not possible to evaluate the

full extent of the damage. The paratype
has been so badly ground and polished that

the suture is essentially meaningless. The

holotype was prepared in slightly less

damaging fashion but there is grave un-

certainty as to whether the first lateral

saddle and the first lateral lobe are as

simple as shown on Figure SOD. The
character of this part of the suture is

critical for determining the relations of

this species to those species assigned to

Metada^noceras.
Of the five species established by Art-

haber from the Albanian Kcira fauna, only
the type, D. nopcsanum, and D. zappanense
are accepted as valid members of Dagno-
ceras. Dag,noceras nopcsanum differs

from D. zappanense mainly in the suture,

especially in the character of the first

lateral lobe (Fig. SOB, D).
Occurrence. Subcohimbites fauna, Kcira,

Albania.

Repository. Arthaber's two figured speci-

mens are in the Paleontological Institute,

University of Vienna.

Dagnoceras zappanense Arthaber

Plate 1 5, figures 3-1 1 ; Plate 24, figures

4, 5; Text-figure 30

Dagnoceras zappanense Arthaber, 1911: 241, pi.

21(5), figs. 8, 9; Diener, 1915: 115; Spath,
1934: 268-271, pi. 7, fig. 2, text-fig. 93d, e, f.

Dagnoceras cf. zappanense,—Kummel, 1966: 396,

pi. 3, figs. 9, 10.

Dagnoceras lejanum Arthaber, 1911: 242, pi.

21(5), figs. 12, 13; Diener, 1915: 115; Spath,
19.34: 269 (footnote), 271, text-fig. 93c.

The four specimens of this species

figured by Arthaber are available for

study. This species differs from D. nopc-
sanum mainly in the very slender first

lateral lobe (Figs. SOA, B). In addition,

there is some ornamentation. One speci-

men (PI. 15, fig. 11) has faint umbilical

nodes, and another faint sigmoidal ribs

(PL 15, fig. 6). The other two specimens
are smooth, which may be due to preserva-
tion or excessive preparation.

Arthaber distinguished between D. zap-

panense and D. lejanum on the basis of

degree of involution and ornamentation.

Both these characters are known to be

highly variable in most ammonite species,

and though the sample available is much
too small to see "gradations," it is felt
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that we are dealing here with a single

species complex.
The measurements of the four illustrated

types are as follows:

D W H U W/D H/D U/D

1. 42.7 12.1 17.5 13.3 28.3 40.9 31.1

2. 37.2 12.3 18.4 9.1 .33.1 49.5 24.5

3. 33.1 11.5 16.2 7.2 34.7 48.9 21.8

4. 30.1 10.7 13.7 8.5 35.5 45.5 28.2

1. Lectotype, D. lejaniiin Arthaber (1911: pi.

21(5), fig. 13).

2. Lectotype, D. zappanense Arthaber (1911: pi.

21(5), fig. 9).

3. Paralectotvpe, D. zappanense Arthaber (1911:

pi. 21(5), fig. 8).

4. Paralectotype, D. lejanuni Arthaber (1911:

pi. 21(5), fig. 12).

The sutures of these two species are like-

wise nearly identical (Figs. 30A, C).
Arthaber's drawings of the sutures for

these species are deceptive; his drawing
of the suture of D. zappanense ( Fig. 30B

)

actually terminates on the umbilical

shoulder, while that for D. lejanum (Fig.

30C) terminates on the umbilical seam.

The specimen from Timor identified by

Spath (1934: 271, 272) as inseparable from

D. lejanum is figured here on Plate 24,

figures 4, 5. I completely agree with Spath
on this conclusion; the specimen, though
smaller, is nearly identical to the smaller

paralectotype of D. lejaninn illustrated here

on Plate 15, figures 9-11. A fragmentary

specimen of a form quite similar to this

species has been recorded by Kummel

(1966) from the Narmia Member of the

Mianwali Formation, Surghar Range, West

Pakistan, in association with Procarnites

kokeni.

Occunenee. Siibeohnnhites fauna, Kcira,

Albania, Alhanites fauna, Nifoekoko,

Timor; Narniia Member of Mianwali For-

mation, Surghar Range, West Pakistan.

Repository. The four types of Arthaber's

are in the Paleontological Institute, Uni-

versity of Vienna; the specimen from

Timor is BMNH C33713; the specimen from

West Pakistan is MCZ 9565.

Dagnoceras laiilobatum Chao

Text-figure 30

Dagnoceras latilobatiim Chao, 1959: 142, 322,

pi. 18, figs. 6-8.

This species was founded on two speci-

mens with a "narrow, subtruncate venter"

and "obtusely rounded" ventral shoulders.

The suture (Fig. 30F) is characterized by
a very large first lateral lobe. On the basis

of the data available, I believe it to be a

valid species of this genus.
Occurrence. From black, thick-bedded

limestone about 1.5 km north of Yali,

Kwangsi, China, associated with Siiheo-

lumbites, Hellenites, etc. (Chao collection

546).

Dagnoceras ellipticum Chao

Text-figure 30

Dagnoceras ellipticum Chao, 1959: 143, 323, pi.

18, figs. 3-5, text-fig. 47a.

This species is based on a single speci-

men which, however, is poorly illustrated.

From the data available, it is clearly a

species of Dagnoceras of the general type
of nopcsanum, the type species. It differs

from nopcsanum in its suture (Fig. 30E)
but not enough data are available to ana-

lyze the relationships.

Occurrence. Upper limestone bed, Nali-

ling section near village of Lolou, Linglo

District, Kwangsi, China, associated with

Hellcjiites, Prenkites, etc. (Chao collection

542a).

Genus Metadagnoceras Tozer, 1965

Type species, Metadagnoceras pulcher

Tozer, 1965

This genus is characterized by its large,

highK denticulated first lateral lobe and

narrow first lateral saddle, that may or

may not be denticulated. This basic plan
of the suture is like that of Daii.noeeras

except for the pattern ot denticulation.

T1k> suture of Dajinoceras nopcsanum is

known only from the type specimen, and

this sutur(> has been affected by grinding.

Takinii; this into consideration, the dif-
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ferences between Dagnoceras and Meta-

dagnoceras in regards to the suture are not

all that great.

The genus Metadagnoccras includes the

following species:

xA/. pulcher Tozer

M. tohini n. sp.

M. iinicum (Kiparisova)
M. freemani Kummel
A/, terbiinictim (Arthaber)

Mefadagnoceras pulcher occurs in the

Toad Formation of British Columbia closely

associated with species of Isculitoides and

Keyserlingites; Metadagnoceras tohini is

from the Tobin Formation of Nevada,
associated with Suhcolumhites etc.; Meta-

dagnoceras unicum is from the Primorye

Region, presumably from a late Scythian
horizon (Cohimbites Zone); Metadagno-
ceras freemani is from the Prohungarites
fauna of Timor; and Metadagnoceras ter-

hunicum is from the Suhcolumhitcs fauna

of Albania and Chios.

This newly recognized genus is as yet

incompletely known; three of the species

{unicum, freemani, and pulcher) are known
from only one specimen, and the other

two species by a few specimens of only
modest preservation.

Metadagnoceras pulcher Tozer

Text-figure 31

Metadagnoceras pulcher Tozer, 1965a: 29, pi. 1,

figs, lla-e.

This unique species was based on a

single, well preserved specimen. It is

readily differentiated by its suture (Fig.

31A) and its delicate strigate sculpture.

Occurrence. Toad Formation, Halfway
River area, British Columbia.

Metadagnoceras tobini n. sp.

Plate 27, figures 1-4; Text-figure 31

This species is based on four fragmen-

tary specimens of fair preservation. The
conch is moderately involute with com-

pressed whorls. The lateral areas are

broadly arched, the venter low but rounded

and bordered by rounded but distinct

ventral shoulders. The umbilical shoulder

is more abruptly rounded and the umbilical

wall is nearly vertical. The flanks bear

sinuous growth lines and the living chamber
of one of the larger specimens has faint

indications of widely separated low radial

undulations. The venter on the two largest

specimens is unfortunately not preserved;
it is assumed that in these mature speci-

mens the venter is like that of the smaller

specimen illustrated on Plate 27, figures

1, 2.

The suture (Fig. 31B) consists of a

large first lateral lobe which has dentic-

ulations extending up the ventral side to

a narrow and irregular first lateral saddle.

There is a second lateral lobe on the

umbilical shoulder and wall. The second

lateral saddle is asymmetric and rounded.

In its conch shape and dimensions, Meta-

dagnoceras tobini is distinct from all the

other species of this genus. However, its

suture is nearly identical to the suture of

M. freemani (Fig. 31D).
Occurrence. Lower part of Tobin For-

mation, uses Locality M2562, Pershing

County, Nevada; south tip of Tobin Range,
Cain Mountain 1:62,500 quad., center NW
% sec. 9, T. 26N, R. 39E, 5,500 ft. S, 27.5

ft. W of elevation point 5088 on range
crest.

Repository. Holotype (PI. 27, fig. 3)
MCZ 9637; paratypes (PI. 27, figs. 1, 2)
MCZ 9638, (PI. 27, fig. 4) MCZ 9639;

unfigured paratype MCZ 9640.

Metadagnoceras unicum

Text-figure 31

Dagnoceras (?) unicum Kiparisova, 1961: 74, pi.

13, fig. 6, text-fig. 35.

This species was based on a single well

preserved specimen. In its general conch

morphology it differs from other species

of the genus in the great width of the whorl

in the area of the umbilical shoulder, in

the strongly converging whorl sides and
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Figure 31. Diagrammatic representation of the sutures of species of A/lefodagnoceros. A, holotype of M. pulcher

Tozer (1965a: fig. 9), from British Columbia, at a whorl height of approximately 20 mm; B, paratype of M.

tobini n. sp., from Tobin Formation, Nevada, at a whorl height of 11 mm (MCZ 9638); C, M. sp., undescribed species

collected by N. J. Silberling from Star Peak Formation, Nevada, at a whorl height of 22 mm; D, holotype M. Ireewani

Kummel, from Nifoekoko, Timor, at a whorl height of 14 mm (BMNH C33701); E, holotype of M. lerbunicum (Arthaber),

from Subco/umbi/es fauna, Albania, at a whorl height of 18 mm; F, plesiotype M. terbunicum,—Renz and Renz (1948: pi.

1, fig. 7b), from Subco/umb//es fauna of Chios at a whorl height of 14 mm (Nf-IMB J13692); G, holotype of Sfacheifes

dionyii Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 1, fig. 6b), from Subco/umbi/es fauna of Chios, at a whorl height of 1/ mm (NHMB
J13689); H, M. unicum (Kiparisova, 1961: fig. 35), from late Scythian horizon, Primorye Region, Siberia, at a whorl height

of 1 9 mm.

the narrowly rounded venter. It.s suture tious in a dark siltstone together with

(Fig. 31II) i.s hkewise quite diflerent. Colmnhitcs )>ari.sianu.s. Tlii.s horizon is

Occurrence. Russki Ostrov, Cape i:)r()bably ec^uivalent to the Coliimhites

Sehmidt, Priniorve Region, from eonere- Zone of southeast Idalio.
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Metadagnoceras freemani Kummel
Plate 24, figures 1, 2; Text-figure 31

Metadagnoceras freemani Kummel, 1968a: 11, pi.

1, iiiis. 12, 13.

This species is proposed for the speci-
men from Timor mentioned by Spath
(1934: 269, footnote) as "an isolated ex-

ample of a new species from Timor . . .

which is very close to Dagnoceras terbuni-

cum." The specimen measures 47.8 mm
in diameter, 14.7 mm for the width of

the last whorl, 21.7 mm for the height of

the last whorl, and 10.4 mm for the diam-
eter of the umbilicus. The conch is com-

pressed with a low, arched venter and
rounded ventral and umbilical shoulders.

The suture (Fig. 31D) has a very large
first lateral lobe with denticulations ex-

tending all along the ventral side to a

narrow irregular first lateral saddle. There
is a small denticulated second lateral lobe

on the umbilical shoulder and wall.

This species does not resemble Dagno-
ceras tcrbuniciim in conch shape; the

differences are centered mainly in the

character of the venter. In the suture the

first lateral saddle and the first lateral lobe

of the two species are quite similar (Figs.

31D-F) but the remainder of the suture is

quite different. In general conch morphol-
ogy Metadagnoceras freemani is quite
similar to the type species, M. ))ulcher
Tozer. The sutures are similar in basic

plan but differ in significant details. The
suture of M. tohini n. sp. is very nearly
identical to that of M. freemani, but in

the Nevada species the whorls are of quite
different proportions and the conch much
more evolute.

Occurrence. Nifoekoko, Timor, from bed
with manganese coated fossils, including
Albanites, Prohungarites, etc.

Repository. BMNH C33701, holotype.

Metadagnoceras terbunicum (Arthaber)

Plate 16, figures 7, 8; Plate 18, figures

9, 10; Text-figure 31

Dagnoceras terbimiciim Arthaber, 1911: 242, pi.

21(5), figs. lOa-c; Diener, 1915: 115; Spath,

1934: 269; Rcnz and Renz, 1947: 60; Renz
and Renz, 1948: 51, pi. 1, figs. 7-7b.

Meekoceras radiosum,—Arthaber (non Waagen)
1911: 246, pi. 21(5), fig. 14; Diener, 1915:
194.

Dagnoceras aff. ierhunico,—C. Renz, 1928: 155.

Dagnoceras nopcsanum Arthaber var. involuta

Renz and Renz, 1947: 60; Renz and Renz, 1948:

52, pi. 1, figs. 5-5a.

Stacficites dionysi Renz and Renz, 1947: 60, 75;
Renz and Renz, 1948: 50, pi. 1, figs. 6-6b,
8-8b.

When Arthaber proposed his genus
Dagnoceras, he included within it a hetero-

geneous group of species. One of these
was D. terbunicum, characterized by a flat

venter and angular ventral shoulders, which
is in striking contrast to the rounded venter
of the more typical species. Arthaber

(1911: 240) recognized the similarity of

his new generic group to Stacheites but
was uncertain of the character of the
venter of Kittl's S. prionoides. My own
examination of S. prionoides clearly estab-

lishes that Kittl's type specimen has a

slightly sulcate venter with angular ventral

shoulders. The basic morphological fea-

tures of the conch of Dagnoceras terbuni-

cum do suggest, at first, the possibility of

this species being a more inflated repre-
sentative of Stacheites. Tlie basic plan of

the suture, however, is more like that found
in Metadagnoceras than that found in

Stacheites. Arthaber's (1911: pi. 21(5),
fig. 10c) representation of the suture is

misleading. A new drawing of the suture

from this type specimen is shown here on

Figure 31E. There is a large first lateral

lobe, with prominent denticulations on the
base of the lobe and extending up on the
ventral side of the lobe to a narrow, ir-

regular first lateral saddle. There is a

small second lateral lobe above the umbili-
cal shoulder that apparently has a few
denticulations which are, however, indis-

tinct because of excessive grinding; this is

followed over the umbilical shoulder and
wall by an irregular series of large dentic-

ulations. The character of the first lateral

saddle and first lateral lobe is very much
Hke that of the suture of M. tobini, M.
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freemani, and the specimen from Nevada
collected by N. J. Silberliiig from the base

of the Star Peak Group, Humboldt Range,
Nevada (Fig. 31C). It differs from these

species in the greater elaboration and

length of the remainder of the suture.

The measurements of the holotype of D.

terbunicum are: Diameter 43.0?, Width

12.0?, Height 21.8, Umbilicus 7.8 mm (the

second specimen of this species mentioned

by Arthaber is not in the collection of the

Paleontological Institute, Vienna, and is

presumed lost).

With some misgivings I include in M.

terbunicum, Meekoccras mdiosum,—Artha-

ber (non Waagen). This species has the

same general shell form as M. terbunicum

( compare PI. 16, figs. 7, 8 and PI. 18, figs.

9, 10) except for being more involute. The
dimensions of this specimen are: Diameter

45.0?, Width 13.0?, Height 24.0?, Umbilicus

3.6? mm. The suture had been exposed by

grinding and the pattern reproduced by
Arthaber is not at all a correct representa-

tion. One can never be absolutely sure in

cases like this but it appears that the suture

is actually like that of the holotype of M.
terbunicum. Thus on the basis of conch

form and probable nature of the suture,

this species is considered a synonym of

M. terbunicum.

In the fauna from Chios, the Renzes

(1948: 51) record one specimen as being

conspecific with D. terbunicum Arthaber.

The measurements of this specimen (
Renz

and Ren/, 1948: pi. 1, figs. 7-7b) are as

follows:

D W H U W/DH/DU/D
NHMR .113692 42.0 14.2 20..3 8.3 33.8 48.3 19.8

In addition, the Renzes assigned another

specimen to D. no})csantim Arthaber var.

involuta Renz and Renz
( 1948: 52, pi. 1,

figs. 5-5a). The measurements of this spe-
cies are as follows:

D W II U W/DH/13U/D

NHMB Ji3f)94 28.8 10.7 13.7P7.2 37.2 47.6?25.0

The Albanian s[)ecimens of D. nopcsa-

num have rounded venters, the Chios speci-
men has a truncate, flattened venter and is

merely a smaller specimen of terbunicum.

The Chios collection contained two

specimens which the Renzes assigned to a

new species of Stacheites—S. dionysi. The
measurements of these two specimens are

as follows:

D W H U W/DH/DU/D

NHMB J13689 34.8 11.4 16.4 8.1 32.8 47.1 23.3

(Renz and Renz, 1948: pi. 1, fig. 6)

NHMB J13690 45.8 ? 21.2 10.4 ? 46.3 22.7

(Renz and Renz, 1948: pi. 1, fig. 8)

The conch form of S. dionysi is identical

to that of Metadagnoceras terbunicum; the

only difference between these forms is in

the slightly greater individualization of

the second lateral lobe (Fig. 31G), a dif-

ference I can hardly consider of specific

significance and surely not of generic rank.

Preparation of the suture in these speci-
mens preserved in hard red limestone is

very difficult, and is generally done b\

acid etching or grinding. Also, with only
four specimens assigned to these three dif-

ferent species (and two genera), it is

hardly justifiable to put such importance
on minor differences in the suture. All

three of the species are considered to be

conspecific with Metadagnoceras terbuni-

cum (Arthaber).
The Albanian and Chios specimens

assigned to terbunicum have flattened

venters. Silberling ( personal communica-

tion) has a specimen from the Star Peak

Formation, Nevada, that also has a flat-

tened venter. This specimen is an in-

complete phragmocone of approximately
44 mm in diameter. The other species of

Metadagnoceras have low, arched venters

to more highly vaulted venters. Consider-

ing the state and nature of preservation
of the Albanian and Chios specimens as-

signed here to tcrl)unicu}n, I belie\e they
are all incomplete and immature specimens.
It is, of course, uncertain as to what the

character of the venter is like on a mature

indi\idual. As it is now interpreted, in
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conch form this species is convergent to

Stacheites but differs significantly in its

suture.

Occurrence. Subcohimbites fauna of Al-

bania and Chios.

Repositori/. Arthaber's (1911) figured

type (pi. 21(5), fig. 10; PI. 16, figs. 7, 8 of

this report) is in the Paleontological In-

stitute, University of Vienna. A second

specimen indicated by Arthaber (1911:

242) is apparently lost. The Chios speci-

mens are in the Natural History Museum,
Basel, and are as follows: holotype Dag-
noceras nopcsanum var. invohita Renz and

Renz (1948: pi. 1, fig. 5) NHMB J13694;

unfigured specimen NHMB J 13833; holo-

tvpe Stacheites cUonijsi Renz and Renz

('l948: pi. 1, fig. 6) NHMB J13689; para-

type (pi. 1, fig. 8) NHMB J13690;

unfigured paratypes NHMB J13691; plesio-

type Dagnoceras terbiiniciim (pi. 1, fig.

7) NHMB J13692; unfigured specimens
NHMB J13693.

Genus Balkanifes Ganev, 1966

Type species, Balkanifes fabulafus Ganev,
1966

Conch compressed with flat lateral areas

and broad flat venter. Ventral shoulders

weakly rounded. Umbilicus small, about

20 percent the diameter of the conch.

Umbilical wall nearly vertical, umbilical

shoulders weakly rounded. Conch smooth

with no ornamentation. Suture goniatitic

consisting of a single large, smooth, lateral

lobe with indication of the beginning of a

second lobe at the umbilical shoulder.

Gane\' did not include a drawing of the

suture in his report but he kindly sent me
a photo of the specimen, plus a plaster

cast which clearly shows the suture.

This is indeed a unique Scythian am-
monoid and is an addition to the fairly

large number of endemic genera which
characterize the Werfen fauna. Ganev
allied his new genus to Dognoceras pri-

marily on the basis of the single large
lateral lobe. In this relationship I concur

as being the most logical on the basis of

the data available. In Dagnoceras the

venter is rounded and the lobe denticulated.

Balkanifes fabulafus Ganev

Balkanites tabulatus Ganev, 1966: 24, pi. 2, figs,

la-d.

Discussion of this species is given above.

Occurrence. Campil Member of Werfen

Formation, perhaps as exotic blocks, Luda-

Kamcija region of eastern Bulgaria.

Repository. Holotype (and only speci-

men
)

in Geological Institute of the Bul-

garian Academy of Science; plaster cast

in MCZ.

Genus Nordophiceras Popov, 1961

Type species, Cerafifes euomphalus Key-

serling, 1845

Nordophiceras euomphalus (Keyserling)
Plate 47, figures 6—8; Text-figure 32

Ccratites euomphalus Keyserling, 1845: 171, pi. 3,

figs. 7-9; Middendorff, 1860: 248, pi. 3, figs.

7-9; Eichwald, 1868: 1039.

Meekuceras ciiomphalitm,—Mojsisovics, 1882:

214; Waagen, 1895: 239, 246; Diener, 1915:

191.

Xenodiscus ciiunipfialtis,
—Mojsisovics, 1886: 76,

pi. 11, fig. 7.

Nordophicera.'i ciuniipluihis,
—Popov, 1961: 39.

Xenodiscus kuipiiiskii Mojsisovics, 1886: 75, pi.

11, fig. 13.

Meekoccras {Gi/ronites} karpinskii,
—Diener, 1915:

196.

Nordophiceras karpinskii,
—Popov, 1961: 41, pi.

25, fig. 6; Vozin and Tikhomirova, 1964: 50,

pi. 27, fig. 2.

Nordophiceras contratius Popov, 1962a: 177.

Meekoceras contrariiis Popov, 1962a: 185, pi. 3,

fig. 7, text-fig. 8.

Meekoceras? contrarium,—Vozin and Tikhomirova,
1964: 55, pi. 30, fig. 3, text-fig. 9a.

Popov (
1961

) selected Xenodiscus karp-
inskii Mojsisovics (1886: 75, pi. 11, fig.

13) as the type species of his genus

Nordophiceras. At the same time he in-

cluded within that genus Ceratites euom-

phahis Keyserling (1845: 171, pi. 3, figs.

7-9). The latter species differs from X.

karpin.skii in having a slightly more inflated

whorl section. The author has available

four topotype specimens of Nordophiceras
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Figure 32. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A-C, Nordophiceras euompho/us (Mojsisovics), from Dieneroceras

Zone, norffiern Siberia; A, topotype,—Popov |196f: 39, fig. 6e), at a wfiorl fieight of 8 mm; B, topotype (MCZ 8670a),

at a diameter of 50 mm; C, topotype (MCZ 8670b), at a diameter of 26 mm; D, liolotype Nordophiceras contrarius (Popov

1962a; fig. 8), Dieneroceras Zone, northern Siberia, at a whorl height of 20 mm; E, hoiolype Nordophiceras o/exeevoe

Popov (1961: 39, fig. 6c), from Dieneroceras Zone, eastern Taymyr, Siberia, at a whorl height of 15 mm; F, Nordophiceras

jacksoni (Hyatt and Smith), from Columbites fauna, Montpelier Canyon, southeast Idaho (MCZ 9572), at a diameter of

36 mm; G, paratype of Prionolobus jacksoni Hyatt and Smith (1905: pi. 62, fig. 16), from Columbites fauna, Paris Canyon,

southeast Idaho, at a diameter of 45 mm (USNM 75292c); H, paratype Mee/toceros (Submee/coceros) compressum Chao (1959:

fig. 46a), from Subcolumbifes fauna, Kwangsi, China, at a whorl height of 15 mm; I, holotype Meekoceras (Submee/toceras)
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kaiphi.skii identified by Dr. Popov. Ex-

amination of these specimens and of the

ilhistrations in Mojsisovics (1886: pi. 11,

fig. 7) clearly shows that these two so-

called species cannot be distinguished. The

combining of these t\\'o species thus makes

cuomphalus the type species of Nordophi-
ceras.

Two of the Siberian topotypes in the

collections of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology are illustrated here on Plate 47,

figures 6-8. The conch is moderately in-

volute, compressed, with a rounded venter.

The flanks are broadly convex and the

umbilical shoulders rounded. The suture

consists of t\\'0 lateral lobes and a serrated

lobe on the umbilical shoulder and wall.

The sutures of t\\'o of the topot\'pes in the

collection and that reproduced by Popo\-

(
1961: fig. 6e) are shown on Figure 32A-C.

The conch is smooth except for sinuous

growth lines.

Associated with this species in the

Olenek fauna is a closely related species,

N. olexeevae Popov, which differs in the

presence of closely spaced fine, prosirad-
iate ribs on the inner whorls and more

widely spaced, thin ribs on the outer

whorls. In nearly all other aspects these

two species are identical. A much closer

relationship exists with Noiclo))Juccros

jacksoni (Hyatt and Smith) from the

Columbites fauna of southeastern Idaho.

The basic plan of the smooth conch and

the suture is remarkably similar. The Idaho

fauna has yielded a fairly large number of

specimens which gives some appreciation
of the variations in conch proportions ( Fig.

33); this kind of data is lacking for the

Siberian species described here. It is very

possible that study of a large collection

of the Siberian N. etiomphahis could estab-

lish that N. j(icks())ii is a synonym; for the

moment at least it seems best to keep the

forms separate. It is because of this very
close relationship with N. jacksoni that I

believe Meekoceras contrarius is a synonym
of N. cuomphulus. The main difference in

these species lies in the degree of involu-

tion. However, the difference in umbilical

diameters lies well within the variation of

this parameter in the populations of N.

jacksoni from southeast Idaho. The other

species of ISlordophiccras in the Columbites

fauna of Idaho are ornamented forms more
related to N. aJexeevae.

This species is also quite similar to Nord-

ophiccras planorhis (Waagen) (Kummel,
1966: 397) from the Salt Range of West
Pakistan from an upper Scythian horizon.

The basic architecture of the conch is

most similar; however, the Salt Range
species is known from very few and gen-

erally poorly preserved specimens.
Occurrence. Mojsisovics' specimens are

from the region of the mouth of the Olenek

River, those described by Popov (
1961

)

are from his Dieneroceras Zone in eastern

Taymyr, Chernokhrebetnaya River.

Rcpositon/. Topotvpe specimens MCZ
9655 (PI. 47, fig. 6)', MCZ 8680 (PL 47,

figs. 7, 8), MCZ 6107, 9656.

Nordophiceras a/exeevae Popov
Text-figure 32

Nordophiceras cdexeevae Popov, 1961: 39, pi. 25,

fig. 7.

Nordophiceras olenekensis Popov, 1961: 40, pi.

12, fig. 8.

This species from northern Siberia is of

particular interest because it is another

fonn closely related to a species in the

Columbites fauna of southeastern Idaho.

In fact, because the Idaho fauna has vielded

/o/ouense Chao (1959: fig. 45d), from Subcolumbites fauna, Kwangsi, China, at a whorl height of 12 mm; J, holotype

iMee/<oceros (Submeekoceras) longiseptatum Chao (1959: fig. 46c), from Subcolumbites fauna of Kwangsi, at a whorl height

of 22 mm; K, holotype Nordophiceras olene(:ens/s Popov (1961:40, fig. 6d), from Dieneroceras Zone, northern Siberia, at a

whorl height of 12 mm.
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a fairly large number of specimens, the

data on that species (
N. pilotiim ) have

aided greatly in the interpretation of this

Siberian species. It should be pointed out

that Popov had available only one speci-

men of A^ alcxeevac and six specimens
of N. oJenekcnsis.

This species is essentially of the same
conch morphology, that is in compression,
involution, etc., as the associated N. euom-

pJiahis, except that on the inner wliorls

there are fine, closely spaced prosiradiate
ribs which on the outer whorls are more

widely spaced. The two species of Popov
differ only in the degree of this ornamen-

tation. Nordophiceras pilatum from the

Cohimhites fauna of southeastern Idaho

has a similar pattern of ornamentation. The

large number of specimens in the Idaho

collection clearly show a broad range of

variation in the degree of intensity of

ornamentation. The suture is illustrated on

Figure 32E, K.

Occurrence. Dieneroceras Zone of Popov
(1961), eastern Taymyr and the delta of

the Lena River, northern Siberia.

Nordophiceras pseudosimplex n. sp.

Arctocera.s simplex,—Popox- ( iion Mojsisovics ),

1961: 67, pi. 18, fiu. 1; Vozin and ^rikhoiniiova,

1964: 55, pi. 29, fiii. 1.

Arctoceras simplex Mojsisovics (
1<SS6

)

was established for specimens which are

the inner, juvenile whorls of Arctoceras

hlomstrandi (Lindstrom), and is of mid-

Scythian Oicenites Zone age ( Kummel,
1961). The specimen Popov (1961) as-

signed to Arctoceras simplex is not at all

comparable. Popov's specimen is more

evolute, has flattened, more or less par-

allel, lateral areas. Popov (
1961

)
states

his specimen has smooth inner whorls but

that one specimen had widely spaced
radial ribs which disappeared on the body
chamber. The ribs arc^ not apparent on

Popov's illustration. The suture is said to

be c{"ratitic but this is not borne out b\

the published text-figure.

Needless to say that much more data

are needed, but we can be sure that this

specimen is not conspecific with Arctoceras

simplex but rather is allied to such forms

as Nordophiceras euomphalus from the

underlying Dieneroceras Zone of Popov. It

is, likewise, quite similar to Nordophiceras

planorhis (VVaagen) from the Nannia
Member of the Mianwali Formation in the

Salt Range.
Occurrence. Olenekites Zone in basin of

Olenek River, northern Siberia.

Nordophiceras planorbis (Waagen)

Lccanitcs planorbis Waagen, 1895: 278, pi. 39,

fig. 3.

Mcckoccras (Gyionitcs) planorhis.—Diener, 1915:

197.

Nordophiceras planorhis,—Kuniniel, 1966: 397,

pi. 4, figs. 1-3.

New illustrations and descriptions of the

type specimens and two topotype speci-
mens have been published by Kummel
(
1966

)
. This is the only record of Nor-

dophiceras {ox the Tethyan region.
Occurrence. Narmia Member, Mianwali

Formation, Chhidru Nala, Salt Range, West
Pakistan.

Repositon/. Holotvpe GSI 7226; topo-

types MCZ"9611, 9612.

Nordophiceras jacksoni (Hyatt and Smith)

Plate 47, figures 1-5; Plate 48, figures

1-4; Text-figures 32, 33

Priouolohiis jacksoni Hvatt and Smith, 1905: 151,

pi. 151, figs. 11-21:' Kraltt and Diener, 1909:

to, 41.

Mcckoccras iacksoni.—Diener, 1915: 192.

Oj)hiccras jacksoni,—Snn'tli, 1932: 49, pi. 62,

figs. 11-21.

This species is abundanth' represented
in the (U)lund)ites beds exposed around

the north end of Bear Lake, southeastern

Idaho. The conch is smooth, CNolute,

compressed, with a rounded x'cnter. The
measurements of 4(S specimens are given
on Table 11 and plotted on Figure 33.

ihese data show that there is only a

moderate amount ol xariation in exolution
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Table 41. Measurements of Nordophiceras jacksoni (Hyatt and Smith) from Columbites

FAUNA, Bear Lake region, southeastern Idaho.
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Figure 33. Variation In whorl height (H) and whorl width (W) of Nordophiceras jacksoni (Hyatt and Smith), from Co-

lumbites fauna, Bear Lake region, southeast Idaho. The data on this graph are from Table 41.

Canyon, and Hot Spring.s, .southeastern

Idaho.

Repository. Holotype, USNM 75292a

(PI. 48, figs. 3, 4); paratypes, USNM
75292b (Smith, 1932: pi. 62, fig. 14),

USNM 75292f (PI. 4<S, figs. 1, 2), USNM
75282d (Smith, 1932: pi. 62, figs. 17, 18),

USNM 75292e (Smith, 1932: pi. 62, figs.

19-21); plesiotypes, MCZ 9564 (PI. 47,

fig. 1), MCZ 9565 (PL 47, fig. 2), MCZ
9566 (PI. 47, fig. 3), MCZ 9567 (PI. 47,

fig. 4), MCZ 9568 (PI. 47, fig. 5); suture

specimen, MCZ 9572 (fig. 32F); un-

figured specimens from Montpelier C^anyoii

MCZ 9570, from Hot Springs MCZ 9571.

Nordophiceras piiafum (Hyatt and Smith)

Plate 46, figures 2, 3; Plate 49, figures

1-8; Plate 50, figures 1-11; Plate

51, figures 1-5; Text-figures 34, 35

Mcckoccrus pilaiuui ll\att and Smith, 1905: 144,

pi. 63, fi,u.s. 3-9; biencr, 1915: 193; Smith,

1932: 59, pi. 63, fi^s. 7-13.

Mcekoccras curticosfdtinti Smitli, 1932: 56, pi.

48, figs. 21-30.

Mcekoccras micri>iiii)h(ilu.s Smitli, 1932: 58, pi.

49, lig.s. 5-11.

Mcckoccr(is sunctonu}! Smith, 1932: pi. 49, figs.

1-4.

This is one ol the more abundant species
in the Columhiies fauna oi southeastern

Idaho. Basically this species has an in-

\()lute, eompresscxl eoneh, with a rounded
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venter, and bears prosiradiate ribs of vary-

ing strength. There are considerable varia-

tions in the degree of involntion. inflation

of the whorls, and ornamentation. The
measurements of 42 specimens, including
the primary types, are given on Table 42

and plotted on Figure 35.

All of Smith's (1932) collection from

the Columhites fauna of southeastern Idaho

came from one locality, namely Paris Can-

yon. In the description of the four species

now included in N. pilatiun. Smith (1932)
made a direct comparison only between

his Aleckoccras curticostatiim and Meeko-

ccras pilatiim; he states, ^^Meckoceras ciirti-

costatum has some resemblance to M.

pihitinu, with which it is associated, dif-

fering in the wider umbilicus, more com-

pressed whorls, weaker and more numerous

ribs." Smith considered his Mcekoceras

mkromphaJus to be closely related to

Mcekoceras kcyserlingi Mojsisovics (now
the type species of Boreomeekoceras

Popov, 1961
)
from the Olenek region of

Siberia. He considered his Mcekoceras

sanctorum to be closely related to Mceko-

ceras affinc Mojsisovics also from the

Olenek region of Siberia. Even though
Smith (1932) did not discuss the specific

criteria upon which he separated his

species of this group, it is clear that the

intensity of ribbing, degree of whorl in-

flation, and degree of involution were im-

portant considerations. On examination of

a fairly large suite of specimens it is

readily apparent that the primary types of

Mcekoceras sanctorum (PI. 49, figs. 1-3)
and Mcekoceras micrornphalus (PI. 50,

figs. 7-11) are juvenile specimens. Both

these specimens are characterized by rather

small umbilici; examination of large mature

specimens, such as the holotype of Mceko-

ceras curticostatum (PL 50, figs. 1, 2) and

the new plesiotypes (PL 51, figs. 1-5),

clearly shows how the umbilicus increases

in relative diameter with growth. This is

well shown on the graph of Figure 34.

The umbilical region also reflects another

facet of variation and this is in the nature

of the umbilical shoulder and wall. Gen-

erally, the umbilical shoulder is fairly

acutely roimded with a sloping umbilical

wall; at the same time, there are forms with

slightly more rounded umbilical shoulders

and lower, sloping umbilical walls. Among
the large number of specimens before me
one can recognize a continuous gradation
from one type to the other.

The most conspicuous variation within

this species is in the intensity of the ribbing.

Typically the ribbing pattern consists of

fine, prosiradiate ribs on the inner volu-

tions that become more widely spread and

more subdued with growth of the shell.

In some forms the ribbing on the inner

volutions is extremely faint and on the

outer volutions there is nothing more than

a vague bundling of the growth lines (see

PL 49, fig. 1). On the other hand the

ribbing on the inner volutions may be

coarse and more widely spaced (as in the

paralectotype of N. pilatum, PL 49, figs.

4-6) but on the mature volutions these

become inconspicuous broad folds (as in

the lectotype of N. pilatum, PL 49, figs. 7,

8). Finally, there are forms (as the speci-

men of PL 50, fig. 2) in which the ribs

continue to increase in intensity through-
out growth. The photographs here of the

primary types and of a few additional

plesiotypes illustrate the range of variation

in ornamentation to be observed in the

collection. Needless to say, there is com-

plete gradation from one type to the other.

The venter is another area in which one

can observe extensive variation. This may
be from forms with acutely rounded ven-

ters to forms with more broadly rounded

venters. Generally, the acutely rounded

venters are found in the more juvenile

specimens.
This species is very similar to N. alexee-

vae Popov from northern Sibera. Both

these species are the ornamented nordo-

phicerids associated in their respective

faunas with smooth species, ettompliaJus

in Siberia, and jacksoni in southeast Idaho.

The sutures are illustrated on Figure 34.
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Table 42. Measurements of Nordophiceras pilatum (Hyatt and Smith)
BITES FAUNA AROUND BeAR LakE, SOUTHEASTERN IdAHO.

FROM THE COLUM-
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Occurrence. Cohimbites fauna, Thaynes
Formation at Paris Canyon, Hot Springs,

and Montpelier Canyon, southeastern

Idaho.

Repo.sitonj. Lectotype, Meckuccrus pilci-

tiim Hyatt and Smith
(
1905: pi. 63, figs.

7-9) USNM 75294a; paralectotvpe (Hyatt
and Smith, 1905: pi. 63, figs. 10-13) USNM
75294b; holotvpe, M. curticostaium Smith

(1932: pi. 48,' figs. 21, 22) USNM 74990a;

paratvpes (Smith, 1932: pi. 48, figs. 23,

24) USNM 74990b, (Smith, 1932: pi. 48,

figs. 25, 26) USNM 74990c, (Smith, 1932:

pi. 48, figs. 27, 28) USNM 74990d, (Smith,

19.32: pL 48, figs. 29, 30) USNM 74990e;

holotvpe M. sanctorum Smith (19.32: pi.

49, f^gs. 1, 2) USNM 74991a; paratvpe

(Smith, 19.32: pi. 49, figs. 3, 4) USNM
74991b; holotype M. micrompJuihis Smith

(1932: pi. 49, figs. 5-8) USNM 74992a;

paratvpe (Smith, 1932: pi. 49, figs. 9-11)
USNM 74992b; plesiotvpes MCZ 9539

(
PI.

51, fig. 1), MCZ 9542 (PI. 51, figs. 2, 3),

MCZ 9540 (PI. 51, fig. 4), MCZ 9541 (PI.

51, fig. 5), MCZ 9543 (PI. 46, fig. 2), MCZ
9544 (PL 46, fig. 3); suture specimens MCZ
9573 a-n; unfigured specimens from Mont-

pelier Canyon MCZ 9545; unfigured speci-

mens from Plot Springs MCZ 9546.

Nordophiceras compressum (Chao)

Text-figure 32

Mcckoceras (Siibineekoceras) comprcsstiin Chao,
1959: 140, 320, pi. 44, figs. 1-6, text-fig. 46a, b.

Meekoceras (Siibmeekoceras) lolouense Chao,
1959: 141, p. 320, pi. 10, figs. 7, 8, text-fig. 45d.

Meekoceras (Suhmeekoceras) longiseptatum Chao,
1959: 141, pi. 10, figs. 5, 6, text-fig. 46c.

The three species brought together here

are based on specimens that come from

the same horizon and locality; two of the

species were based on one specimen each,

the other on five specimens. Chao (1959)
made no mention of the specific criteria he

used to differentiate these species. I can

see no significant differences between any
of these species. The sutures

( Figs. 32H-J )

are remarkably similar.

This is a smooth form of Nordophiceras
of the general pattern of euomphalus.

pseudoshnplex, and planorhis. There are

slight differences in conch form among
these species but more than anything the

suture is quite distinctive and the most

useful in differentiating this species.

Occurrence. Limestone block containing

a Subcolumbites fauna in Lolou village

(Chao collection 542b) Kwangsi, China.

Genus Pseudokymatifes Spath, 1934

Type species, Kymatites svilajanus KittI,

1903

Pseudokymafites svilajanus (KittI)

Plate 62, figure 5, Text-figure 40

Kymatites .milajamis KittI, 1903: 69, pi. 4, fig. 3;

Diener, 1915: 181.

Pseudokifmatites svilajaiitis,
—Spath, 1934: 265, fig.

91; Kummel, /(( Arkell et al., 1957: L143, fig.

175, 6.

Kittl's type and only specimen of this

species is incomplete, crushed, and at best

of only fair preservation. It measures 63.5

mm in diameter, 13.0? mm for the width of

the adoral whorl, 29.4 mm for the height,

and the umbilicus is 12.3 mm in diameter.

Spath (1934: 265) created a new genus for

this species in his belief that it was prob-

ably a "smooth meekoceratid" with smooth

lateral lobes. The goniatitic nature of the

lobes, however, is not at all certain. The

specimen is weathered and the smooth

nature of the lobes could well be the result

of this. It is not possible to settle this ques-
tion on the basis of the single specimen
available. Speculations of the genetic re-

lations of this fonn are pointless until the

Figure 35. Variation in whorl height (H), whorl width (W), and umbilical diameter (U) of Nordophiceros pilatum (Hyatt

and Smith), from Columbites fauna, Bear Lake region, southeast Idaho. The data on this graph are from Table 42.
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A

Figure 36. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A, /Arctomee/toceras rotundatum,—Popov (1962a: fig. 9), from

Olenekites Zone, northern Siberia, at a whorl height of 20 mm; B, Arctomeefcoceros sp. indet. Kummel (1966: fig. 22E),

from Narmia Member of Mianwoli Formation, Surghar Range, West Pakistan, at a whorl height of 9 mm; C, D, two

sutures of topotype specimen of Boreomeefcoceros keyserlingi (Mojsisovics) from Olenekites Zone, northern Siberia, C, at a

whorl height of 26.5 mm, D, at a whorl height of 15 mm (MCZ 8684).

basic morphological elements are better

understood.

Occurrence. Werfen Formation, Muc,
Dalmatia.

Repository. Natural History Museum,
Vienna.

Genus Arcfomeekoceras Popov, 1961

Type species, Mee/coceras rofundotum

Mojsisovics, 1886

Compressed, involute conclis, with nar-

rowly rounded venters on earlier volutions

tending to become more broadly rounded

with age. Suture ceratitic with two lateral

lobes and auxiliary series. The type and

only species of th(> genus is known from

the Olcnekilcs fauna of Siberia. Indetermi-

nate species have also been recorded from

the upper part of tlie Lower Triassic suc-

cession in the Salt Range of West Pakistan

(Kummel, 1966).

Arcfomee/coceras rofundotum (Mojsisovics)

Text-figure 36

Meekoceras rotundaliiin Moj.sisovits, IcSSfi: (S3, pi.

10, fijr. 16; Dicncr, 1915: 194.

Borcomcckoccras roltiiidatinu,—Popov, I9()l: 42.

Arcfomeekoceras ri>lmi(l(ilu)it,—Popov, 1962a: 187,

pi. 1, fiirs. 1, ,5, pi. 3, ii.u. 4

This is as yet an incompletely known

species; Mojsisovics apparently had only

one specimen and Popov four specimens
but the illustrations and descriptions are

incomplete. The key feature of the genus
and species is the broadening of the venter

on the adoral whorls. The suture (Fig.

36A) has two serrated lateral lobes and a

small auxiliary on th(> umbilical wall.

Occurrence. Olenekites Zone, Lena River

delta and Olenek River, Siberia.

Arcfomee/coceros sp. indet. (West Pakistan)

Text-figure 36

Arctotncckoceras .sp. iiulct. Kuiiiincl, 1966: 398,

pi. 2, fi.us. 1-5.

Generally incomplete and poorh' pre-

ser\'c>d specimens that appear to be much
like the type species of this genus, Init more
material is needed from both faunas before

a significant comparison can be made. The
suture is shown on Figure 36B.

Occurrence. Narmia Member of Mian-

wali Information in Salt Range and Surghar

liange of West Pakistan.

Repository. MCZ 95S4-9586, 9589, 9590-

Genus Boreomee/coceras Popov, 1961

Type species, Mee/coceros keyserlingi

Mojsisovics, 1886

lii\()lutc, compressed conch, venter nar
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rowly rounded, flanks convergent. Suture

ceratitic with two lateral lobes and ex-

tended auxiliary series. The type and only

species of this genus is from the OJcnckitcs

fauna of the Olenek region, northern Si-

beria.

Boreomeekoceras keyserlingi (Mojsisovics)

Text-figure 36

Meekoceras keyserlingi Mojsisovics, 1886: 81, pi.

10, figs. 13-15; Diener, 1915: 192; Spath, 1934:

158, 254.

Boreomeekoeeras keyserlingi,
—Popov, 1961: 42,

pi. 10, fig. 4.

This is a unique species in the known
late Scythian faunas because of its tightly

inxolute lenticular conch; the illustrations

by Mojsisovics (1886: pi. 10, figs. 13-15)
and Popov (1961: pi. 10, fig. 4) are quite

satisfactory. The suture, however, in nei-

ther of these publications is well repre-

sented. A topotype specimen is available

and two sutures from this specimen are

shown on Figures 36 C, D.

Occurrence. OJenekites Zone near mouth
of Olenek River, northern Siberia.

Repository. The MCZ has one topotype

specimen, 8684.

Genus Arctotirolites Popov, 1963

Type species, Pseudotirolites menensis

Popov, 1962

Arctotirolites menensis (Popov)

Pseudotirolites menensis Popov, 1962a: 178, pi. 2,

fig. 4.

Arctotirolites menensis (Popov) 1963: 137.

This new genus and species was estab-

lished on the basis of a single specimen.
The illustration and description of the spe-

cies leave much to be desired. The conch

is moderately involute, compressed, and
with an arched venter. The lateral areas

bear sigmoidal folds which apparently end
at the ventral shoulders in small nodes.

The suture has two serrated lateral lobes

and a serrated auxiliarv lobe on the um-

bilical shoulder and wall.

On the basis of the nodes one is at first

tempted to think of this form as a tirolitid

of some sort. However, the greater involu-

tion of the conch and the suture does not

support such a conclusion. On the basis of

the very incomplete data, it seems more

probable that this form is related to Nor-

dophiceras. The suture of menensis is very
much like that of a typical nordophicerid.
In addition, some species of Nordophiceras
are ornamented with ribs.

Occurrence. Olenekites Zone, Olenek

River basin, Mene River, northern Siberia.

Family NORITIDAE Karpinsky, 1889

Genus Albanites Arthaber, 1909

Type species, Pronorites triadicus Arthaber,

1908

Albanites triadicus (Arthaber)

Plate 16, figures 3-6; Plate 17, figures

1-10; Plate 18, figures 7, 8; Plate

20, figures 7-9; Text-figure 37

Pronorites triadicus Arthaber, 1908: 264, pi. 11,

figs. 4a-c; Arthaber, 1911: 204, pi. 17(1), figs

8, 9; Diener, 1915: 231; C. Renz, 1928: 155

Kutassv, 1933: 624; Renz and Renz, 1947: 61

Renz and Renz, 1948: 84, pi. 14, figs. 14-14b

Albanites triadicus,—Spath, 1934: 275, fig. 95;

Kummel, 1968b: 498, pi. 2, figs. 1-9.

Pronorites osmanicus Arthaber, 1911: 205, pi. 17

(1), fig. 10; Diener, 1915: 231; C. Renz, 1928:

155.

Albanites osmanicus,—Spath, 1934: 276.

Pronorites cf. osmanicus,—Renz and Renz, 1947:

62; Renz and Renz, 1948: 86, pi. 15, figs. 6-6c.

Pronorites arhanus Arthaber, 1911: 205, pi. 17(1),

figs. 11, 12; Diener, 1915: 230: Welter, 1922:

94, pi. 155, figs. 10-14; C. Renz, 1928: 155;

Kutassv, 1933: 624; C. Renz 1945: .301; Renz

and Renz, 1947: 61; Renz and Renz, 1948: 85,

pi. 14, figs. 13-13)1, 15-15b, pi. 15, figs. 5-5c.

Albanites arbanus,—Spath, 1934: 277.

Pronorites arbanus var. mcditcrranea Renz and

Renz, 1947: 62; Renz and Renz, 1948: 85, pi.

14, figs. 12-12b.

Pronorites spec. ind. ex aff. arbani,—Welter, 1922:

95, pi. 155(1), fig. 9.

Anasibirites gracilis Kiparisova, 1947: 164, pi. 39,

figs. 3, 4, text-figs. 60, 61.

Pronorites arbanus var. sundaica Renz and Renz,
1948: 85.

Albanites welteri Spath, 1934: 278.

Pronorites orientalis Renz and Renz. 1947: 62;

Renz and Renz, 1948: 86, pi. 15, figs. 2-2b.
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Pronoritcs schaubi Renz and Renz, 1947: 62, 78;

Renz and Renz, 1948: 87, pi. 15, figs. 4-4a.

Pronoritcs schcmhi var. timorcnsis Renz and Renz,
1948: 87.

Pronoritcs schauhi \'ar. kephalovunensis Renz and

Renz, 1947: 62, 78; Renz and Renz. 1948: 87,

pi. 15, figs. 3—3a.
Pronoritcs reicheli Renz and Renz, 1947: 62, 79;

Renz and Renz, 1948: 88, pi. 15, figs. 1-lc.

Albanitcs danispancnsis (Astakhova) 1960a: 143,

pi. 34, figs. 4, 5; Astakhova, 1960b: 150.

Aspiditcs hasscrti Arthaber, 1911: 249, pi. 21(5).

fig. 16; Spatli, 1934: 275.

Mcekoccras (Koninckitcsj hasscrti,—Diener, 1915:

198.

Dagnoccras konianuin Arthal)er, 1911: 242, pi.

21(5), fig. 11; Diener, 1915: 115; Smith, 19.32:

65; Spath, 19.34: 269, 275.

Pscudosihiritcs cfr. dicliotonuis Waagen,—Arthaber,
1911: 254, pi. 22(6), fig. 8.

Anasihiritcs cfr. dichotomus,—Arthaber, 1911: 273.

Sihiritcs cf. dichotomus,—Diener, 1915: 255.

The genii.s Albanitcs i,s a con.spiciious

member of the Suhcohim])ites fauna from
Albania and Chios, from the Mangyshlak
Peninsula, and from the ProJiun^arites
fauna of Timor, l)ut in none of these local-

ities is the form particularly abundant. The

genus is much better represented in Chios

than in Albania, but the preservation of

most of the specimens in these faunas often

leaves much to be desired. It is factors of

preservation and preparation of the Al-

banian specimens that have led to some of

the misunderstanding about the genus. Ex-

amination of all the s})ecimens in the Al-

bania, Chios, atul Timor collections leads

me to conclude that they all represent a

single species; there have been seven spe-
cies and lour variety names introduced for

this grouji.

The holotype is a small spc^cimen of onl\

fair preservation; the lateral area and
venter ol the adoral quarter volution has

been ground and polished to expose the

suture. The smoothness ol the Ncntcr com-
mented on by Arthaber (1911: 205) and

Spath ( 1934: 277) is the result of this

grinding and polishing. The dimensions of

the holotype are given on Table 43, and the

sutvue is shown on 1^'igure 37. At the time

he introduced the species triadicus in 190S,

Arthaber had only one specimen. In 1911

Table 43. Measurements of Albanites tri-

adicus FROM THE SUBCOLUMBITES FAUNAS OF
Albani.a and Timor, and from Block "E,"

NiFOEKOKO, TlMOR.
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he had one additional specimen to which,

however, no specific reference was made.

This specimen is illustrated here on Plate

17, figures 3, 4, and the dimensions are

given on Table 43. As can be seen, it is a

small juvenile form with a fairly inflated

whorl section. The venter is broadly arched

with rounded ventral shoulders; there are

nimierous weak ridges across the venter

\\'hich disappear just above the ventral

shoulders. This specimen differs from the

holotype mainly in its slightly more inflated

conch.

In 1911, Arthaber introduced two addi-

tional species for this group from the Al-

banian SuhcoJumhiics fauna. For Prono-

rites osmanicus Arthaber (1911: 205, pi.

17(1), fig. 10; PI. 17, figs. 5, 6 of this re-

port) the author states he had six speci-

mens. The illustrated specimen is the only
one preserved in the collections of the Pale-

ontological Institute, University of Vienna.

There are two topotypes in the British Mu-
seum (Natural History). Arthaber's illus-

trated specimen is selected as the lecto-

type; this illustration is one of the least

successful in Arthaber's monograph as it is

highly modified. The specimen is all phrag-
mocone, distorted, and generally of poor

preservation. Much of the lateral area of

the conch has been ground and polished to

expose the suture. The adoral quarter volu-

tion bears prominent cross ridges, but the

remainder of the venter is too poorly pre-
served to show this feature. The radial

ribs on the flanks of the penultimate volu-

tion are not present on the specimen. The
dimensions of the specimen are given on
Table 43. This species was said to differ

from A. triadicus in the presence of cross

ridges on the venter and in slight differ-

ences in the suture
( Fig. 37c )

. The smooth
venter of the holotype of A. triadicus is

due to grinding and polishing. The ridges

are clearly present on the small second

specimen assigned by Arthaber to A. triadi-

cus (PI. 17, figs. 3, 4).

Pronorites arbanus (Arthaber, 1911: 205,

pi. 17(1), figs. 11, 12) was based on three

specimens of which two were illustrated

and are still preserved. This species was
said to differ from A. osmanicus in its more

compressed conch, greater involution, and

slightly different proportions of the suture.

The measurements of these two specimens
are given on Table 43; the smaller of the

two specimens (Pi. 17, figs. 9, 10) was se-

lected by Spath (1934: 278) as lectotype.

The paralectotype (Pi. 17, figs. 1, 2) has

weak falcoid folds on the adoral half volu-

tion. This species is clearly only a com-

pressed variant and is conspecific with the

remaining forms of Albanites from Albania.

The collections from the Suhcolumhitcs

fauna of Chi(« studied by Renz and Renz

(
1948

)
contain approximately 50 specimens

of Albanites which they placed in six spe-

cies and two varieties. One species (ar-

banus) is represented by perhaps 20 speci-

mens, two species (triadicus and schaubi)

were recognized on eight specimens each,

one species (oricntaUs) on four specimens,
one species (cf. osmanicus) on two speci-

mens, and one species and two varieties on

the basis of a single specimen each. The
measurements of the prepared and more

complete specimens of Albanites in the

Renz and Renz collections from Chios are

given on Table 43. The basic difference

between all these species lies in the degree
of compression of the conch, in degree of

ornamentation, and in degree of involution

of the conch. Examination of the Chios

collection indicates to me that these char-

acters are highly gradational and the num-
erous species names are merely labels

applied to possessors of a particular mor^Dho-

logical character within a completely gra-

dational complex. Much of the discussion

of these species by Renz and Renz
(
1948

)

is confusing and out of date due to their

oversight of some of the earlier literature.

There has been some question and doubt

as to whether the two specimens from

Timor, described by Welter (
1922

)
as Pro-

norites arbanus, are the inner whorls of

the same species that Welter described as

Pronorites spec. ind. ex aff. arbani. Exami-
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Figure 37. Diagrammatic representation of the sutures of Albanitei triadicus (Artficber). A, liolotype (Artliaber, 1911:

pi. 17(1), fig. 8), redrawn suture at diameter of 30 mm; B, paratype (Arthaber's second and smaller specimen of friadicus),

at a diameter of 18 mm; C, figured type of A. osmanicus (Artfiaber, 1911: pi. 17(1), fig. 10), redrawn suture at a diam-

eter of 38 mm; D, lectotype of A. arbanus (Artfiaber, 1911: pi. 17(1), fig. 11), redrawn suture at a diameter of 23 mm;

E, holotype of Dagnoceros komanum Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), fig. 11), redrawn suture at a diameter of 18 mm; tfiis

specimen has been ground and polished so that the fine details of the sutural elements have been destroyed; F, type
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nation of Welter's original specimens leaves

no doubt on this question. Spath (1934:

278) came to the same conclusion on ex-

amination of a fine series of specimens in

the British Museum
(
Natural History )

.

Spath (
1934 ) recognized the "external re-

semblance" to the Albanian A. arhanus, but

felt because there were differences in the

suture that a new name was needed, and
he introduced the name A. welteri. The
differences in the suture, however, are no

more than what one can observe within the

Albanian and Chios faunas.

Albonifcs danispancnsis (Astakhova,

1960a) was stated to resemble A. osmani-

cus Arthaber and A. arhanus Arthaber, dif-

fering, however, in size of the umbilicus,

ornamentation, and details of the suture.

On the basis of the illustrations and de-

scriptions of this species, none of these dif-

ferences appear to be significant against
the range of variation known to exist in the

Albanian and Chios forms. This species
from the Mangyshlak Peninsula can be
considered as a representative of A. tria-

dicus.

Finally, there is a group of species from
the Subcohimbites fauna, based on very

poorly preserved specimens; an inspec-
tion of the types suggests inclusion in

this species. First, there is the specimen
for which Arthaber (1911: 242, pi. 21(5),

fig. 11; PI. 18, figs. 7, 8 of this report) pro-

posed the name Dagnoceras komanum.
This specimen measures 27 mm in diam-

eter, 7.2 mm for the width of the adoral

whorl, 12.7 mm for the height, and 6.3 mm
for the diameter of the umbilicus. The
whorls are compressed, converging slightly

toward a flattened venter. Both the ven-

tral and umbilical shoulders are sharply
rounded. On the adoral one-third volution

the ventral shoulders bear diagonal ribs;

the venter is not well enough preserved to

tell just how these ribs cross the venter. In

the better preserved specimen of A. tria-

dicus, cross ridges on the venter are con-

nected with weak radial ribs on the flanks.

I am inclined to believe that the diagonal,

projecting ribs on the ventral shoulder of

the holotype of Dagnoceras komanum are

at least partially due to the poor state of

preservation of the specimen and possibly

to slight crushing. Thus the difference in

the rib pattern from that of the type speci-

men of A. triadicus is more apparent than

real.

The specimen Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(4),

figs. 8a-c; Pi. 20, figs. 7-9 of this report)

assigned to Pseudosibirifes cfr. dichotomus

Waagen I believe to be essentially identical

to the specimen he assigned to Dagnoceras
komanuj}}. This conclusion is made taking
into account the poor and slightly different

preservations of these two specimens. The
lateral ribs are more conspicuous, as is the

chevron aspect of the ribs across the venter.

The specimen is, however, slightly crushed

laterally.

The sutures of these species are shown
on Figure 37E, F. First of all, it can be

seen that they are essentially identical; any
differences can readily be explained by ex-

cessive grinding of the specimen. Secondly,
it can be seen that these two sutures are

essentially identical to the sutures of the

specimens of AII)anifes so far known from

the Albanian Subcohimbites fauna.

specimen of Pseudosib/rifes cfr. d/chofomus,—Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), fig. 8), redrawn suture at a diameter of 18 mm;

G, plesiotype of A. orfaonus,—Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 14, fig. 13b), at a diameter of 20 mm (NHMB J13796); H, plesio-

type of A. ofbanui,—Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 14, fig. 15b), at a diameter of 25 mm (NHMB J13795); I, plesiotype of

A. arbonus var. med'iierranea (Renz and Renz, 1948: pi. 14, fig. 12b), at a diameter of 24 mm (NHMB J13800); J, plesio-

type (Renz and Renz, 1948: pi. 14, fig. 14b), at a diameter of 17 mm (NHMB J13793); K, holotype of Pronorites reicheli

Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 15, fig. Ic), at a diameter of approximately 40 mm (NHMB J13809); L, paratype of A/ban/7es

danispanensis (Astakhova, 1960a: fig. 10), at a diameter of 30 mm.

Specimens of figures A-F from Subco/umbi/es fauna of Albania, those of G-K from Subco/umb/fes fauna of Chios; speci-

men of figure L from the Mangyshlak Peninsula.
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Considering all the factors available for

these two "species," I believe it best to

consider them as conspecific with Allianitcs

triadieus of the same fauna. The differ-

ences in the rib pattern on the venter are

difficult to evaluate on the basis of the

sample available. No purpose is served in

assigning these two forms to different

genera.

Further, I suggest that the two speci-

mens Arthaber (19fl: 249, pi. 21(5), fig.

16) assigned to Aspiditcs hasscrti Arthaber

are poorly-preserved representations of A.

triadieus. Arthaber's figured type (PI. 16,

figs. 3, 4) measures 44.6 mm in diameter,

14.3 mm for the width of the adoral whorl,

20.8 mm for the height, and 10.5 mm for

the diameter of the umbilicus. In addition

to being poorly preserved, the specimen
has been ground and polished in places.

The basic plan of the suture is that of A.

triadieus. The smaller unfigured specimen
referred to by Arthaber (1911: 249) is

illustrated here on Plate 16, figures 5, 6.

This specimen measures 22.4 mm in diam-

eter, 6.6 mm for the width of the adoral

whorl, 11.7 mm for the height and 2.5 mm
for the diameter of the umbilicus. In both

these specimens the basic conch form and

suture show them to be close to A. triadieus;

what differences are apparent can be read-

ily explained as due to the state of pres-

ervation or due to grinding and polishing.

Occurrence. The species is known from

the Suheoluinhites fauna of Albania, Chios,

and Afghanistan, from the Frohuuiiarites

fauna of Timor, and from the CUihnnhites

Zone of Astakhova
{ 196()a, b

)
on the

Mangyshlak Peninsula.

Repository. The Paleontological Insti-

tu(e, University of Vienna contains the

holotype, and the second specimen referred

to as Pronorites triadieus by Arthaber (19 11:

204; figured here Pi. 17,' figs. 3, 4), the

lectotype of Pronorites osmanieus Arthaber,
the lectotype and paralectotype of Pro-

norites arJ)anus Arthaber. This institution

also contains the holotype ol Dat^iux-eras

komanum Arthaber, the figured s):)ecimen

of Pseudosibirites cfr. dieliotonuis Waa-

gen, and the lectotype and paralectotype
of As])idites hasserti Arthaber. The Natural

History Museum, Basel, contains the fol-

lowing specimens: plesiotype Pronorites

triadieus,—Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 14,

fig. 14) NUMB J13793; unfigured speci-

mens NHMB J 13794; plesiotypes Pronorites

arhanus,—Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 14,

fig. 15) NUMB J13795, (pi. 14, fig. 13)

NHMB J13796, (pi. 15, fig. 5) NHMB
J13797; unfigured specimens from Mara-

dovuno NHMB J 13798, from Kephalovuno
NHMB J13799; figured specimens Pro-

norites arhanus var. rnediterranea Renz

and Renz (1948: pi. 14, fig. 12) NHMB
J 13800; holotype Pronorites oricntalis Renz

and Renz (1948: pi. 15, fig. 2) NHMB
J 13801; unfigured paratypes NHMB J13802;

figured specimens of Pronorites cf. osmani-

eus Renz and Renz
(
1948: pi. 15, fig. 6-6b)

NHMB J13803, (pi. 15, fig. 6c) NHMB
J 13804; holotvpe Pronorites sehauhi Renz

and Renz (1948: pi. 15, fig. 4-4a) NHMB
J 13805; unfigured paratypes from Mara-

dovuno NHMB J13806, from Kephalo\uno
NHMB J 13807; figured specimen of Pro-

norites sehauhi var. kephalominensis Renz
and Renz (1948: pi. 15, fig. ;3-3a) NHMB
J138()8; holotvpe Pronorites reieheJi Renz

and Renz (1948: pi. 15, fig. 1-lc) NHMB
J 13809. The three specimens studied by
Welter

(
1922

)
are in the Paleontological

Institute, Bonn University; additional topo-

type specimens are in the British Museum

(Natural Historv); specimens from Af-

ghanistan MCZ 10136, 10145. 10152. 10153,

l0156, 10168.

Family PRIONITIDAE Hyatt, 1900

Genus Hemiprionifes Spath, 1929

Type species, Goniodiscus typus Waagen,
1895

Hemiprionifes costafus Popov

This species is based on a single spc>ci-

men which unfortunateK is incompletely
described and illustrated. On the basis of

the data axaikible, I can onlx concur in
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Popov's generic assignment of this species.

The genus Herniprionites had previously
been known only from the Anasihiritcs

Suhzon(> of the Owenites Zone. In this

mid-Scythian horizon it is a very common
and quite distinctive form. Popov (1961)
states this species is associated with

Inyuitc'.s cickifcnsis Popov (here assigned
to Siil)cishnuites) and Dicnewccras nik-

(ihifcnsis Popov (here considered to be a

synonym of D. demokidovi Popov). Both

these associated species are generalized

forms, and it is possible all of these species

belong to the Owenites Zone and are not

equivalent to the CoJumhites Zone as are

most of the faunas assigned by Popov
(
1961

)
to his Dieneroceras Zone.

Occurrence. Olenek River basin, north-

ern Siberia.

Family SIBIRITIDAE Mojsisovics, 1896

Genus Sibirites Mojsisovics, 1886

Type species, Ceratifes eichwaldi Keyser-

ling, 1845

Sibirites eichwaldi (Keyserling)

Ceratites cicJnvahli Ke\seiling, 1845: pi. 3, fig.

14; Eichvvald, 1868:' 1040; Mojsisovics, 1882:

41.

Sibirites eichwaldi,—Mojsisovics, 1886: 59, pi. 10,

figs. 1-9; Freeh, 1905: pi. 28, fig. 10; Diener,
1915: 255; Spath, 1934: 342, 344, figs. 116d,

e; Kiparisova, 1947: 164; Popov, 1961: 31, pi.

14, fig. 2; Vozin and Tikhomirova, 1964: 63,

pi. 38, figs. 1, 2.

Sibirites cf. eichwaldi,—Popov, 1961: 31, pi. 14,

fig. 6.

Sibirites pretiosus Mojsisovics, 1886: 61, pi. 10,

fig. 10; Diener, 1915: 256; Spath, 1934: 343,

figs. 116a-c; Popov, 1961: 32, pi. 13, fig. la;

Vozin and Tikhomirova, 1964: 64, pk 38, fig. 3.

Sibirites ind. aff. pretioso Mojsisovics, 1886: 61,

pk 10, figs. 11, 12; Diener, 1915: 256.

Sibirites grambcrgi Popov, 1961: 31, pk 14, fig. 1.

Farasibirites grambergi (Popov), 1962a: 181, pk
l.fig. 3.

Sibirites grambergi var. rariaculeatus Popov, 1961:

31, pk 14, fig. 5.

Farasibirites rariaculeatus Popov, 1962a: 182, pk
1, fig. 2.

Sibirites grambergi var. mixta Popov, 1961: 31,

pk 14, fig. 7.

Farasibirites mixtus Popov, 1962a: 183, pk 1,

fig. 4.

Sibirites subprctiosus Popov, 1961 : 33, pk 14,

fig. 8.

Farasibirites subprctiosus (Popov), 1962a: 181.

The large number of species brought
together here reflect the usual typological
treatment of trachyostracan ammonites.
The "species" differ in degree of ornamenta-

tion, that is, in the relative prominence of

ribs, nodes, etc. These species have now
been recorded from a number of localities

in northern Siberia, especially at and
around the Olenek region. Neither Moj-
sisovics (1886) nor Popov (1961, 1962a)
had particularly large collections to study
nor did they present much data on the

variabilit)' within their samples. I shall

make the prediction that when large col-

lections of Sd)iritcs from the Olenek region
become available they will show a com-

plete gradational series from lesser to

stronger omamented forms, and that the

ontogenetic development will be found to

be also highly variable. I look upon
Sibirites as having the same range of

genetic variability as is seen, for instance,

in Anasihiritcs kingianus or Columhites

parisianus, both species known by large

samples.
Occurrence. Olenekites Zone, northern

Siberia, Olenek River, Verkhoyan region,

Kolyma River basin, and eastern Taymyr.

Sibirites renzi n. sp.

Plate 24, figures 6-9

Anasibirites aff. anguloso (Waagen),—Renz and

Renz, 1947: 60; Renz and Renz, 1948: .35, pk
11, figs. 10, 11.

The Renzes
(
1948

) listed only two speci-

mens of this species, but there are in the

collections four additional paratypes. The

preservation of all the specimens leaves

much to be desired. The shape of the

conch, degree of involution, and pattern
of ornamentation place this species in

Sibirites. The ribs are slightly interrupted
in their passage over the venter; in Ana-

sibirites the ribs are continuous over the

venter.

Occurrence. Subcolumbites fauna, Chios.
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D

Figure 38. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A, Keyserlinglles subrobustus (Mojsisovics, 1886: pi. 4, fig. 2c),

at a diameter of approximately 85 mm; B, Keyser/ingifes middendorfti (Keyserling)
—Mojsisovics (1886: pi. 3, fig. Ic), at

a diameter of approximately 100 mm; C, Ceroti/es nikifini Mojsisovics (1888: pi. 1, fig. 13c), at a diameter of approximately

25 mm; D, Cerafifes bungei Moisisovics (1888: pi. 1, fig. 14c), at n diameter of ap|3roximately 50 mm; E, fiolotype Key-
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Repository. Holotype, Renz and Renz

(1948: pi. 11, fig. 10) NHMB J13623;

paratype, Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 11,

fig. li) NHMB J13624; PI. 24, figs. 6, 7 of

this report, NHMB J 19551; PI. 24, figs. 8, 9

of this report, NHMB J19552; unfigured

paratypes NHMB J 13625.

Genus Keyserlingites Hyatt, 1900

Type species, Ceratifes subrobustus

Mojsisovics, 1885

There are now five late Scythian species

of this genus confined to the circum-Arctic

region and in western North America. Four

of these species (subrobust us, middendorffi,

bcarJakensis, and bearriverensis) are con-

fined to the Frohuniiaritcs Zone, and one

species (stephensoni) is from the Colum-

bites Zone. On the basis of studies on sev-

eral well preserved specimens of Keyser-

lingites subrobustus from British Columbia

and Ellesmere Island, Tozer (1965a) has

been able to clarify the relations between

KeyserUngitcs and Durgaites. Tozer's sug-

gestion, however, that the Himalayan

"Durgaites" dieneri and the Timor "D."

angustecostatus may be upper Scythian in

age rather than Anisian, as concluded by
Diener (1907, 1912), Spath (1934) and

Welter (1915), is here rejected. This

question has been fully discussed in the

introductory chapter (p. 348).

KeyserVingWes subrobusfus (Mojsisovics)

Plate 26, figures 6, 7; Text-figure 38

Ceratites middendorffi Kevserling, 1845: pi. 2,

fig. 4.

Ceratites subrobustus Mojsisovics, 1885: 155, pi.

6, fig. 3; Mojsisovics, 1886: 44, pi. 4, fig. 2,

pi. 5, figs, la, b, pi. 6, fig. 1; Noetling, in

Freeh, 1905: 194, 200, pi. 28, fig. 5a, b.

Keyserlingites subrobustus,—Hyatt, 1900: 559;

Diener, 1915: 172; Spath, 1934: 355, fig.

119a-c; Kummel, 1961: 521; Popov, 1961: 55,

pi. 15, fig. 1; Tozer, 1965a: 31, pi. 5, fig. 1,

pi. 6, figs. 1, 2, pi. 7, figs. 1-3, pi. 8, figs. 1, 2;

Tozer, 1965b: 5.

Robustites subrobustus,—Philippi, 1901 : 556.

Keyserlingites cf. subrobustus,—Frebold, 1929a:

12, pi. 2, figs. 8, 9; Tozer, 1962, pi. 4, figs. 6a-c.

Ceratites bungei Mojsisovics, 1888: 8, pi. 1, fig.

14; Spath, 1934: 356.

Keyserlingites bungei,—Diener, 1915: 178; Popov,
1961: 54.

This species has recently been exten-

sively described and illustrated by Tozer

(1965a) on the basis of specimens from

Ellesmere Island and British Columbia

which have contributed much to our

knowledge of this most interesting form.

Ceratites bungei (Fig. 38D) is believed

to be based upon a juvenile specimen of

K. subrobusius. The differences in the two

Arctic species of Keyserlingites are largely

in the nature of the whorl section. This

species has a subquadrate whorl section,

whereas middendoiifi is a much more com-

pressed form. Keyserlingites bearlakensis

n. sp. has a suture quite similar to sub-

robustus (Fig. 38A) but a simpler pattern
of ornamentation with only a single set of

lateral bullae. The other species of Key-

serlingites in the Prohungarites Zone of

southeast Idaho, bearriverensis, is a com-

pressed form like the Siberian midden-

dorffi.

Occurrence. The type specimens came

from the Olenekites Zone at the mouth of

the Olenek River, Siberia. The species is

also known from Spitsbergen at Cape

serlingites bearriverensis n. sp., at a diameter of 50 mm; F, paratype Keyserlingites bearriverensis n. sp., at a diameter of

9.5 mm (MCZ 9521); G, holotype Keyser/ingifes bearlakensis n. sp., at a whorl height of 24 mm (MCZ 9516); H, paratype

Keyserlmg/fes beor/alcensis n. sp., at a whorl height of 25 mm (MCZ 9523); I, paratype Keyser/ingifes beor/o/tensis n. sp.,

at a diameter of 7.3 mm (MCZ 9518); J, holotype Keyser/mgites Stephenson/ n. sp. at a diameter of 190 mm; K, holotype

Ceratites subrobustus Diener (1897: pi. 19, fig. 2) (=KeYserlingites dieneri], at a diameter of approximately 110 mm;

L, Keyserlingites angustecostatus Welter (1915: 108, fig. 12).

Specimens of figures A-D from Olenekites lone, Olenek River region, Siberia; of E-l from Upper Thaynes Formation, Ham-

mond Creek, southeast Idaho; J, from Thaynes Formation, Fort Hall Indian Reservation presumably from Co/umb/(es Zone;

K, lower Anisian, Himalayas and Tibet; L, lower Anisian, Nifoekoko, Timor.
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Thordson (Frebold, 1929a), and from the

Grippia beds, Botneheia, south of Sassan-

fiord (Tozer, 1962). On Ellesmere Island

the species is present in the Blaa Mountain

Formation and the BHnd Fiord Formation,

and in British Columbia in the Toad For-

mation in the Halfway River area
( Tozer,

1965a).

Repositonj. The Siberian specimens are

in the Central Geological Museum, Lenin-

grad. The Spitsbergen specimen reported

by Frebold
(
1929a

)
is in the Paleontologi-

cal Museum, Oslo; another Spitsbergen

specimen, collected by Frebold and illus-

trated by Tozer
(
1965a

)
is in the Geologi-

cal Survey of Canada and a plastotype in

the Museum of Comparative Zoology. The
Ellesmere Island and British Columbia

species are in the Geological Survey of

Canada.

Keyserlingites middendorffi (Keyserling)

Ccratites middendorffi Keyserling, 1845: 170, pi. 1,

fig. 1; pi. 2, tigs. 1, 3 (noil 2, 4); Mojsisovies,

1882: 11; Mojsisovies, 1885: 153, pi. 6, fig. 2;

Mojsisovies, 1886: 38, pi. 2, figs. 12, 13, pi.

3, figs, la-e, pi. 20, fig. 10; Freeh, 1905: 200;

Spath, 19.34: .359.

Ainniojiitc.s middendorffi,
—v. Bueh, 1848: 15.

Ceratites ( ?Stci)Juinites) middendorffi,—Freeh,

1905: pi. 28, fig. 7.

Kei/serlingites middendorffi,—Diener, 1907: 44;

biener, 1915: 178; Spath, 1934: 33, 353, 355,

356, .363, 4.32, fig. 119cl; Kumniel, 1961: 521;

Popov, 1961: 54, pi. 15, figs. 2, 3.

Ceratites nikitini Mojsisovies, 1888: 6, pi. 1, figs.

12, 13.

Keyserlinf^ites nikitini,—Diener, 1915: 179; Popov,
1961: 56, pi. 15, fig. 4.

Ceratites selireid<i MojsisoN ies, 1886; 47, pi. 4,

fig^ 1.

Kei/.s-erlinf^ites sehrenki,—Diener, 1915: 179.

C)l the two species of Siberian keyser-

lingitids this is the compressed form. It

differs from suhrohustus also in ornamenta-

tion, with its i)rominent nodes just below

the umbilical shoulder and only weak ridges

crossing the venter. Ke[iscr]in0tcs nikitini

(Mojsisovies) is much like middendorffi

except for being more cNolute. fhat

species is known from onl\ three speci-

mens and the difference in involution of

the conch from middendorffi is a little less

than 10 percent. As these two "species"
are associated in the same beds, I feel it

more likely that nikititii is nothing more
than an evolute variant of middendorffi.
In the same vein one can look upon Key-
serlini!,itcs sehrenki (Mojsisovies) as an

involute variant of middendorffi. In its

compressed whorls K. middendorffi is simi-

lar to K. hearriverensis n. sp. from south-

east Idaho, but the two species differ

significantly in their ornament pattern.

The sutures of these species are illus-

trated on Figure 38.

Oceurrence. This species is only known
from northern Siberia where it occurs in

the Olenekitcs Zone at the mouths of the

Lena and Olenek rivers, in the Kolvma
River basin of the Verkhovan region, and
in eastern Taymyr.

Repositonj. The Siberian specimens are

in the Central Geological Museum, Lenin-

grad. The Museum of Comparative Zool-

ogv has a specimen from the delta region
of 'the Lena River (MCZ 6108).

Keyserlingifes bearlakensis n. sp.

Plate 37, figures 5, 6; Plate 38, figures

1-3; Text-figure 38

Keyserlingites n. sp. et. K. suhrohusltis (Moj-

sisovies),—Kuninicl, 1954: 187.

The largest ammonoids in the upper
member of the Thaynes Formation at Ham-
mond Creek, Bear River Range, southeast

Idaho, are species of Kcyserhniiites. This

species is represented by ten, mainly frag-

mentary, specimens. The conch is evolute

with an lunbilieus measuring appro.ximately

30 percent of the diameter. The w horls are

depressed, being wider than high, with a

broadly arched xenter. The lateral areas

are likewise convex and merge onto a

broadK rounded umbilical slope. The

conch is ornamented with largc>, j)rominent

bullae on the lateral areas. On the holo-

t\pe (PI. 38, ligs. 1, 2), there are nine

bullae on the hall \olution. The bullae
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occupy the entire lateral area. Between
the bullae there may or may not be low,

weak ribs extending across the venter from

one ventral shoulder to the other. The
suture is shown on Figures 38G-L
The collections contain one small speci-

men of 7.8 mm in diameter, which is be-

lieved to be the juvenile whorls of this

species (PI. 37, figs. 5, 6). What is of

special interest in this specimen is that at

this diameter it already has all of the main

morphological features of the large adult

specimens. This includes the depressed
whorl section, bullae, and suture

( Fig.

381).

The Tobin Formation of the Tobin

Range, Nevada, has yielded a few poorly

preserved, fragmentary specimens that are

possibly conspecific with this species. In

its depressed whorls this species is much
like the Arctic K. suhrohustus but differs

in ornament pattern.
Occurrence. Upper member of Thaynes

Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River

Range, southeast Idaho.

Repository. Holotype MCZ 9561 (PI. 38,

figs. 1, 2); figured paratypes MCZ 9517

(PI. 38, fig. 3), MCZ 9518 (PI. 37, figs. 5,

6); unfigured paratypes MCZ 9519.

Keyserlingifes bearriverensis n. sp.

Plate 37, figures 1-4; Text-figure 38

It was pointed out above that of the two

Siberian species of Keyserlingites, one was
a form with a depressed whorl section {K.

suhrohusius) and the other was a form

with a compressed whorl section (K. mid-

dcndorjfi). A similar relationship exists

with two species of Keyserlingites that

occur in the upper member of the Thaynes
Formation at Hammond Creek, Bear River

Range, southeast Idaho. Of the compressed

species the collections contain eight poorly

preserved specimens.
The venter is highly arched, grading onto

convex lateral areas; the umbilical shoulder

and wall are broadly convex. Prominent

bullae on the lateral areas extend from the

umbilical shoulder to the ventral shoulder;

they are essentially radial on the phragmo-
cone but on the living chamber become

slightly prosiradiate. The suture is shown
on Figure 38E, F.

The collection contains a small specimen
of 9.8 mm in diameter which is believed to

be a juvenile of this species. Like the

juvenile specimen of K. bearlakensis de-

scribed above, this specimen already has

the essential features of the adult. That is,

the compressed whorl section, high, arched

venter, and bullae are clearly developed.
The suture has the basic pattern of lobes

and saddles, but the lobes are only slightly

denticulated (Fig. 38F).
In the compressed nature of the conch

this species is similar to K. middcndorffi.
It differs from that species in the nature

of the bullae and of the venter.

The fact that each of the Siberian and

Idaho late Scythian faunas have two

species, one compressed in whorl section,

the other depressed, tempts one to con-

sider the possibility that these are dimorphs
of one species in each case. However, the

material available from each fauna is far

too limited to explore this problem further.

Occurrence. Upper member of the

Thaynes Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.

Repository. Holotype MCZ 9520 (PI. 37,

figs. 1, 2); figured paratype MCZ 9521 (PI.

37, figs. 3, 4); unfigured paratypes MCZ
9522.

Keyserlingites sfephensoni n. sp.

Plate 46, figure 1; Text-figure 38

This species is based on the largest speci-

men of an ammonite discovered in the

Lower Triassic formations of western United

States. It was discovered by Gordon R.

Stephenson of the U.S. Agricultural Re-

search Service of Boise, Idaho, in whose

honor the species is named. The specimen
measures 268.0 mm in diameter, 106 mm
for the height of the last whorl, and 80 mm
for the diameter of the umbilicus. The
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specimen was broken out of a large black

limestone concretion, and one side is em-

bedded in matrix. Even though a width

measurement is not possible, it is clear

that the whorls are higher than wide. The

lateral areas are broadly convex, and

slightly convergent; the venter is broadly
arched. Both the ventral and umbilical

shoulders are rounded.

The most striking feature of the speci-

men is its ornamentation. On the umbilical

shoulder are large nodes. On the last volu-

tion there are seven such nodes that

adorally increase in size. On the ventral

shoulder there are slightly elongated nodes

(
clavi )

which also increase in size adorally.

There are approximately twice as many
nodes on the ventral shoulder as on the

umbilical shoulder.

Tlie shell is preserved over much of one

side of the specimen. The shell in the

region of the nodes measures as much as

5 mm in thickness. On the mid-part of the

venter the shell is only 2 mm thick.

The suture is only partially known, that

is, the first lateral lobe, second lateral sad-

dle, and the second lateral lobe are visible

(Fig. 38J). This species is remarkably
similar in its gross feature to the specimen
of Kciiserlingites middcndoiffi figured by

Mojsisovics (1886: pi. 3) from the Olenek

fauna of northern Siberia. The Idaho speci-

men lacks the transverse ventral ribs, and

has more prominent nodes on the ventral

shoulder. It differs from Kcys-crlingites

.mbwJnistu.s, also from the Olenek fauna,

and from Kcyscrliniiitcs hcarlakensis in its

compressed rather than depressed \N'horl

section.

Occurrence. From the lower black lime-

stone member of the Thaynes Formation,

Fort Hall Indian Reservation, southeast

Idaho. The specimen is presumably from a

horizon e((uivalent to the Columhitcs

fauna of the Bear Lake region.

Repository. This specimen has been pre-

sented by Mr. G. R. Stephenson to the

Department of Geology, Washington State

University, Pullman, Washington.

Keyserlingifes sp. indet. (Afghanistan)

Keijserlingites sp. indet. Kunimel, 1968b: 500,

pi. 1, figs. .^7.

A small specimen, 22 mm in diameter, is

the first record of the genus Keyscrlingites

in late Scythian strata of Tethys. The speci-

men appears to be all phragmocone and

has a whorl height of 9 mm and an umbili-

cal diameter of 7.5 mm. The whorl sides

are slightly convex and converge toward

a broadly rounded venter. The umbihcal

shoulder is abruptly rounded and the um-

bilical wall nearly vertical. There are large

nodes, one approximately every quarter

volution, that are anchored on the umbilical

shoulder and extend upward on the flanks.

The most adoral node, at a diameter of 21

mm, extends half way across the lateral

areas. The suture consists of a simple

pronged ventral lobe, a large first lateral

saddle and first lateral lobe, and much

smaller second lateral saddle and lobe; a

low denticulated auxiliary lobe occupies the

umbilical wall. The general shape of the

conch, the nodes, and the suture identifies

this specimen as Keyscrlingites. The speci-

men is most probably a juvenile torm.

Occurrence. Snbcolumbites fauna, Kotal-

e-Tera, Afghanistan.

Repository. MCZ 10139.

Genus Olenekites Hyatt, 1900

Type species, Dinarifes spiniplicafus

Mojsisovics, 1886

Olenekites spiniplicafus (Mojsisovics)

DiiKiritc.s .spiniplicafus Mojsisovics, 1886: 10, pi.

I, figs. 1-5, 8-16, 18-26, pi. 2, figs. 1-5, 7;

Mojsisovics, 1888: 2, pi. 1, figs. 1-3; Freeh,

1905: pi. 28, Fig. 9.

Olenekites spiuipliratus,
—Hyatt. 1900: 559; Spath

1934: 361, pi. 7, fig. 3; Kiparisova, 1947: 166;

k'nminel, in Arkell et al., 1957: L146, figs. 178,

5; I'opoN, 1961: 34, pi. 14, figs. 3, 4; Vozin and

Tikhomirova, 1964: 67, figs. 4-7.

Dinarite.s (Olenekites) spiniiilieatiis,
—Diener, 1915:

123.

Diniirites roiulus Mojsisovics, 1886: II, pi. 1.

fig. 6. pi. 2, fig. 6; Mojsisovics, 1888: 1, pi. 1,

figs. 5. 6.

Dinuritcs (Olenekites) lohitiis,
—Diener, 1915:

124.
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Dinaritcs densiplicatus Mojsisovics, 1886: 15, pi.

1, fig. 7; Mojsisovics, 1888: 4, pi. 1, fig. 4.

Ditmrites (Olcnekites) densiplicatus,—Diener,

1915: 123.

Dinaritcs altiis Mojsisovics, 1886: 16, pi. 2, fig. 8.

Dinaritcs {Olcnekites) altus,—Diener, 1915: 123.

Olcnekites fl/ft/.s,—Popov, 1961: 35, pi. 13, fig.

lb; Vozin and Tikhomirova, 1964: 68, pi. 33,

fig. 3.

Dinaritcs intermedius Mojsisovics, 1886: 17, pi.

2, fig. 9.

Dinaritcs (Olcnekites) intermedins,—Diener, 1915.-

123.

Dinaritcs glacialis Mojsisovics, 1886: 18, pi. 2,

fig. 11.

Dinaritcs (Olcnekites) glacialis,
—Diener, 1915:

123.

Olcnekites glacialis,
—Popov, 1961: 34, pi. 13,

fig. 16.

Both Mojsisovics (
1886

)
and Spath

(
1934

)
have made particular note of the

large degree of variation in nearly all

morphological features in this species.

Mojsisovics had 64 specimens of spini-

plicafus, but for the remaining five species
he assigned to his Dmarites he had only
one, two, or three specimens per species.

Restudy of the type specimens, topotype
material, and the literature of Mojsisovics

(1886, 1888) and Popov (1961) demon-
strate clearly that there is but one species
of Olcnekites in this north Siberian region.

Occurrence. Northern Siberia, mainly at

and around mouth of Olenek River.

Repository. The Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology contains a number of topotype

specimens (MCZ 8682, 8683). The Central

Geological Museum, Leningrad, contains

the types of Mojsisovics and Popov.

Olenekites mangyshlakensis Astakhova

Olcnekites mangyshlakensis Astakhova, 1960a:

148, pi. 34, figs. 6, 7, text-fig. 14.

This species is obviously quite close to

O. spiniplicatus and could possibly be con-

specific. However, since data available on

this species are so incomplete, it seems best

to accept it as a separate and distinct

species.

Occurrence. Mangyshlak Peninsula, Kar-

atauchik Range, from Columbitcs Zone of

Astakhova, 600-650 m above base of Tyur-
Upa suite.

Olenekites canadensis Tozer

Olenekites canadensis Tozer, 1961a: 73, pi. 18,

figs. 1-3; Tozer, 1965a: 32, pi. 4, figs. 1-8,

text-fig. 10.

This is likewise a highly variable species,

differing from O. spiniplicatus mainly in its

truncate venter.

Occurrence. Blaa Mountain FoiTnation,

upper Scythian, Ellesmere Island.

Olenekites cf. spiniplicatus (Mojsisovics)

Plate 36, figures 4-6

Previously, the two available specimens
of this species were assigned to Olenekites,

with question, as no suture is preserved

( Kummel, 1954
)

. In recent years, I have
had the opportunity of examining numerous

specimens of Olenekites from the type

locality at the mouth of the Olenek River,

northern USSR, and no longer have any
doubt but that these specimens represent
a species of Olenekites. Each specimen
consists of only one-half volution. The
whorls are approximately as high as wide;
the venter is broadly rounded, as are the

ventral shoulders. The umbilical shoulders

are more abruptly rounded, and the umbili-

cal wall nearly vertical. The lateral area

bears bullae that begin on the umbilical

shoulder and decrease gradually toward
the ventral shoulder. On one specimen (

Pi.

36, figs. 4, 5) the bullae are rather robust

and widely spaced, there being approxi-

mately four per half volution. On the other

specimen the bullae are narrower, not as

robust, and there are approximately six

bullae per half volution. Both Mojsisovics

(
1886

)
and Spath (

1934
)
have emphasized

the exceedingly variable character of this

species. The two specimens recorded here

can be compared favorably with one or

more of the specimens illustrated by Moj-
sisovics (1886: pi. 1). The species O.

canadensis, described by Tozer (1961a:

73) from Ellesmere Island, is also closely
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related to Olcnckitcs spinipJicatus, differ-

ing mainly in the subtabulate character of

the venter on the later whorls.

Occurrence. Uppermost member of

Thaynes Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear

River Range, sontheast Idaho.

Repusitori/. MCZ 9482 (PL 36, figs. 3, 4),

MCZ 9476 (PI. 36, figs. 5, 6).

Genus Eukashmirifes n. gen.

Type species, Kashmirifes acutanguiatus

Welter, 1922: 125, pi. 9, figs. 9-12

The genus Kashmirites was introduced

by Diener (1913: 33) for the "group of

Celtites siibrcctang,uJari.s Waagen or Ccltitcs

(innoftis Waagen from the Ceratite Forma-
tion of the Salt Range." Diener at that

time was dealing with a Scythian fauna

from Kashmir. He had within his Kashmir

fauna fragmentary specimens which he felt

belonged to the Celtites of Waagen de-

scribed from the Salt Range. This new

generic name was introduced for these Salt

Range and Himalayan species as they no

longer could be accommodated in the genus
Celtites as redefined by Mojsisovics ( 1893).
In this revision it is quite apparent that

Diener overlooked the genus Pseudoccltites

Hyatt (1900)—type species Celtites miil-

tipJicatus Waagen. In the discussion of the

genus Pseudoceltites it has already been

pointed out that Celtites armatus (the type
of Kashmirites, so designated by Diener,

1915: 137) is a synonym of Celtites mul-

fiplicatus. There is still, however, a need
for separation of the group of ammonoids
with subquadrate whorl sections, lateral

ribs, occasional nodes which cross the

venter, and a simple two lobed suture. Both

Diener (1913) and Spath (1934) looked

upon Kashmirites htaschkei Dic>ner as a

typical species. As noted by Diener
( 1913),

the Kashmir specimens of hlaschkei and

related species are poorly preserved and

fragmentary. Because of this 1 si-lecl

Welter's Timor species acuta)i^iilattts as

the type species of this new genus.
Etikashmirites is fairly well represented

in the mid-Scythian zones of the Himalayas
and Timor. In the late Scythian Prohun-

garites Zone it is represented by only two

species, both from the Mangyshlak Penin-

sula in southern U.S.S.R.

Eukashmirifes subdimorphus (Kiparisova)

Kashmirites suhditijorpjuis Kiparisova, 1947: 148,

pi. 33, figs. 3-5, text-figs. 40, 41; Astakhova,
1960a: 140.

The overall shell morphology of this

species is very much like that of the type

species
—E. acutanguiatus

—from Timor ex-

cept the whorls tend to be broader on the

adoral volutions. The other species of this

genus, E. contortus Astakhova, also known

only from the Mangyshlak Peninsula, is a

much more compressed fonn with slightly

sinuous ribs on the adoral whorls.

Occurrence.—Scythian formation of Man-

gyshlak Peninsula but Kiparisova (
1947

)

gives no precise horizon. Astakhova (1960b:

150) lists the species from her Tirolites

Zone.

Eukashmirifes conforfus (Astakhova)

Kashmirites contortus Astakhova, 196()a: 139, pi.

33, fig. 5, text-fig. 7.

This species is also quite similar to the

type species
—acutanguiatus

—but much
more compressed in its whorl section; the

lateral ribs also are sinuous on the adoral

whorls. The sample of this species available

to Astakhova and to Kiparisova when she

described E. subdimorphus was very small.

It is conceivable that a large sampk> would

show these two species to be synonyms.
Occurrence. Tirolites Zone of Astakhoxa,

Mangyshlak Peninsula.

Genus Anakashmirifes Spath, 1930

Type species, Danubifes nivalis Diener, 1897

Species of this genus are known mainly
from the mid-Scythian Ouciiifes Zone. The

only records of this genus are fragmentary
and specificalK' indeterminate forms ironi

the Narmia Member of (he Mianwali For-

mation ill the Sursihar Range of West
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Pakistan (Kummel, 1966). These speci-
mens in conch form and ornamentation are

very much Hke the species from the

Owenites Zone but the suture is distinctly
more advanced.

Superfamily CERATITACEAE Mojsisovics,
1879

Family TIROLITIDAE Moisisovics, 1882

Genus Tirolifes Mojsisovics, 1879

Type species, Tirolifes idrianus Hauer, 1865

As with most genera of ornamented am-

monites, the genus Tirolifes includes a more
than generous number of species. The
great majority of these species were estab-

lished for forms from the Werfen Forma-
tion of the Alps and Dalmatia. Mojsisovics
in his classic monograph on "Die Cephalo-
poden der mediterranen Triasprovinz"
(1882) recognized 14 species of Tirolifes.

The ammonites of the Werfen Formation
were monographed by Kittl (1903), who
recognized 40 species of Tirolifes and three

subgenera! Most subsequent authors (e.g.

Smith, 1932; Spath, 1934) recognized that

many (or most) of Kittl's species were

very closely allied or identical, yet con-
tinued to recognize all the species

—I pre-
sume as a matter of convenience.

I have had the opportunity of studying
the Werfen Formation collection described

by Kittl (1903), in the Natural History
Museum, Vienna. All the specimens fig-
ured by Kittl (1903) were photographed,
and measurements were made of all speci-
mens sufficiently well preserved. It should
be remarked here that Kittl's monograph
is profusely illustrated by line drawings,
and that in effect Kittl illustrated nearly

every specimen of fair to good preserva-
tion. Most of the unfigured paratypes and

topotypes are very poorly preserved speci-
mens. No satisfactory photographic illustra-

tions of the Werfen Formation Tirolifes

exist; for this reason the more important
types of Kittl's study are reproduced here.

Study of these illustrations first of all clearly
shows the relatively poor preservation of

most of the specimens, particularly since
these figured forms are the very best speci-
mens in the collection.

Tubercles on the ventro-lateral shoulder
form the basic ornamentation pattern for

Tirolifes. Very often there are radial or

prosiradiate ribs that extend from the
tubercles dorsally along the flanks for vari-

able distances. Study of the hundreds of

specimens in the Kittl collection soon gives
one the impression that they represent one
continuous gradational series. Mojsisovics
(
1882

) recognized two primary groups
within the genus Tirolifes, the Spinosi with
ornamented inner whorls and the Seminudi
with smooth inner whorls. Of the 14 species
of Tirolifes that Mojsisovics (1882) recog-
nized from the Werfen Formation, 7 were

assigned to the Spinosi, and 7 to the

Seminudi. Kittl (1903) adopted the same
two groups and recognized three additional

groups as subgenera (Hololobus, Svilajifes,

Bitfnerifes).

Preservation of the Werfen Formation
ammonites is such that retention and ex-

posure of the inner whorls is not the usual

thing. There are likewise numerous transi-

tions between the two groups, Spinosi and
Seminudi, and between these and other

genera. One is tempted to consider all of

the tirolitids of the Werfen Formation as a

complex, variable, single species group.
This could very well be the case. At the

same time, in a general way, the Seminudi
seldom have ribs associated with the tuber-

cles as do the Spinosi. Clearly as a matter
of convenience and not because of any real

understanding of the relationships, I recog-
nize two major species of tirolitids from the
Werfen Formation—T. idrianus (Seminudi)
and T. cassianus (Spinosi).
The type specimen of Tirolifes {Svilajifes)

cingulafus is poorly preserved. Spath
(1934) raised this group to generic rank
and this was accepted by Kummel (in

Arkell, et al., 1957). Examination of the

type specimen leads me to believe that at

best this can be recognized only as a

distinct species of Tirolifes.
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Tirolitoides prior ( Kittl, 1903 ) was said

to have umbilical nodes and a more ceratitic

suture. The so-called umbilical nodes are

no more than a reflection of poor preserva-
tion and the suture is no different from

that of many other specimens figured by
Kitd (1903).
The comprehensive interpretation of the

Werfen Formation tirolitids creates special

problems in assessing the relationships to

species from other horizons and localities.

In no other locality or formation are the

tirolitids as abundantly represented as they
are in the Werfen Fonnation. The other

species of Tirolites recognized here are

discussed below, but in almost every case

the species is known from very few speci-

mens.

The Siihcolumhites fauna of Albania has

yielded three specimens of Tirolites
(
Artha-

ber, 1908, 1911) which are here considered

to be T. idrianus. The upper Scythian for-

mation of the Mangyshlak Peninsula has

yielded T. rossicus Kiparisova (
1947

)
and

T. impolitus Astakhova
(
1960a ). Tliese two

species were said to be associated with T.

cassiamis and T. spinosus. The Narmia
Member of the Mianwali Fonnation in the

Salt Range of West Pakistan has yielded a

single indeterminate species of Tirolites

(Kummel, 1966). The Hedenstroemia fauna

of the Himalayas has yielded a single

species
—T. injucundus Krafft and Diener

(
1909

)
. This is the oldest species of the

genus recorded to date. A fragmentary

specimen presumably from a Subeolutn-

I)ites horizon in Kwangsi was assigned b\

C^hao (1959) to Tirolites cf. dancini. Tiro-

litids are present in strata of Olenek age
in the basin of the Ivolyma River, Siberia

(Popov, 1961).

Finally, in western North America there

are several records of Tirolites. In fact the

stratigraphic position of the Tirolites fauna

as generally interpreted was established on

the basis of the sequence of faunal zones

in southeastern Idaho. In Paris C'anyon,
Smith (1932) discovered a small, poorly

preserved faima including three species of

Tirolites, above his Meekoceras Zone and

below his Columhites Zone. I have had
several occasions to verify this sequence.
These Paris Canyon species are very simi-

lar to the Spinosi of the Werfen Formation

and are treated here as a single but distinct

species
—T. liarti Smith. From the over-

lying Columhites Zone, Smith
(
1932 ) de-

scribed a specimen as T. illyricus. Addi-

tional specimens of this species suggest its

separation as a distinct form. The Colum-
hites fauna contains two other species of

Tirolites very different from the form

Smith (19.32) assigned to T. illyrieus. Sil-

berling (in Hose and Repenning, 1959:

2194) has recorded indeterminate species
from the upper part of the Thaynes Fonna-
tion in the Confusion Range of western

Utah. These are recorded here as T. cf.

eassianus.

It can be seen from this brief summary
that species of Tirolites are now recognized

throughout the upper half of the Scythian.

Tirolifes idrianus (Hauer)

Plate 18, figures 1-6; Plate 66, figures

1-13; Plate 67, figures 1-9; Plate

68, figures 1-9; Plate 69, figures

1-10; Text-figure 39

Ccraiitcs idrianus Hauer, 1865: 610, pi. 1, figs.

4, 5.

Tirolites idrianus,—Mojsisovics, 1879: 138; Moj-
sisovics, 1882: 67, pi. 1, fig. 1: Kittl, 1903: 36,

pi. 5, figs. 8, 9; Arthaber. in Freeh, 1906: pi.

34, fig. 14.

Tirolites seniinudus Mojsisovics, 1882: 66, pi. 2,

fig. 11: Kittl, 1903: 40, pi. 6, figs. 3-10, 17,

18; Arthaber, 1908: 275, pi. 11(1), fig. 9;

Diener, 1915: 279; Spath, 1934: .375.

Tirolites seniinudus var. nttdior Kittl. 1903: 41,

pi. 6, fig. 3; Spath, 1934: 375.

Tirolites .wniinudus var. plieosus Kittl, 1903: 41.

pi. 6, figs. 5, 7; Diener, 1915: 279; .Spath, 19.34:

375.

Tirolites irn'reiirii Mojsisox ics, 1882: 68, pi. 1,

fig. 9; Kittl, 1903: .38, pi. 5, figs. 10, 11, pi. 6,

figs. 1, 2; Diener, 1915: 278; Spath, 19.34: 377.

Tirolites paueispinatus Kittl, 1903: .39, pi. 6, fig.

11, pi. 7, figs. 4-6; Diener, 1915: 279.

Tirolites distans Kittl, 1903: 42, pi. 6, figs. 12-16,

pi. 7, figs. 7, 8; Diener, 1915: 278; Spath, 19.34:

375.

Tirolites ijuetistedti Mojsisoxics, 1882: 66, pi. 2,
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fig. 12; Kittl 1903: 42, pi. 6, fiRs. 19, 20; Die-

ner, 1915: 279.

Tirolitcs wbiistus Kittl, 1903: 43, pi. 7, figs. 9-11,

pi. 8, fig. 1; Diener, 1915: 279; Spath, 1934:

377.

TiroUtes dimidiattis Kittl, 1903: 44, pi. 8, fig. 15;

Diener, 1915: 278; Spath, 19.34: 377.

TiroUtes stcichei Kittl, 1903: 45, pi. 7, fig. 14;

Diener, 1915: 280; Spath, 19.34: 377.

TiroUtes dinarus Mojsisovics, 1882: 74, pi. 2, fig.

9; Kittl, 1903: 45.

TiroUtes hyhridus Kittl, 1903: 46, pi. 8, fig. 2;

Diener, 1915: 278.

TiroUtes auf^ustus Kittl, 1903: 47, pi. 7, fig. 12;

Diener, 1915: 277; Spath, 1934: .377.

TiroUtes siibiUijrictts Kittl, 1903: 47, pi. 7, figs.

15, 16; Diener, 1915: 280.

TiroUtes iUt/ricus Mojsisovies, 1882: 68, pi. 2,

fig 10; Kittl, 1903: 48, pi. 8, figs. 3, 4, 6-9;

Arthaber, 1911: 250, pi. 22(6), fig. 4; Diener,
1915: 278; Spath, 1934: .373.

TiroUtes repuhus Kittl, 1903: 49, pi. 8, figs. 5,

10, 11, 14; Diener, 1915: 279.

TiroUtes rotiformis Kittl, 1903: 50, pi. 8, figs. 12,

13; Diener, 1915: 279.

TiroUtes reetanguhiris Mojsisovics, 1882: 69, pi. 3,

fig. 5; Kittl, 1903: 50, pi. 8, figs. 16, 17; Artha-

ber, 1911: 251, pi. 22(6), fig. 5; Diener, 1915:

279; Spath, 1934: .374.

TiroUtes undulatus Kittl, 1903: 52, pi. 7, fig. 13;

Diener, 1915: 280.

TiroUtes heterophanus Kittl, 1903: 38, pi. 5, fig. 7.

The species idrianiis includes all the

"species" that had been included by

Mojsisovics and Kittl in the Seminudi.

Measurements of 122 specimens from the

Werfen Formation of Muc, studied by
Kittl, are given on Table 44 and plotted
on Figure 39. There is clearly considerable

variation in these conch parameters. The
same is true of the pattern of ornamenta-

tion, the principal criterion used to dif-

ferentiate species within this group. The
illustrations given here should amply show
that the number, spacing, etc., of the tu-

bercles are highly variable. The sutures in

the Seminudi were claimed to be entire,

that is, goniatitic. This is not at all certain,

as details of fine denticulations are most

often not retained in the kind of preserva-
tion which characterizes the Werfen Forma-
tion fauna. The position of the lateral lobe

is likewise highly variable.

Occurrence. Werfen Formation of Alps,

Dalmatia, and associated regions. The

three specimens of TiroUtes recorded by
Arthaber ( IQO.S, 1911) from the Suhcolmn-
hites fauna of Albania are included in this

species.

Repository. All of the Kittl collection is

in the Natural History Museum, Vienna.

The specimens from the Subcolumbites

fauna of Albania are in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.

Tirolifes cassianus (Quenstedt)

Plate 63, figures 1-9; Plate 64, figures

1-4; Plate 65, figures 1-9; Plate 70,

figures 3-6, 11, 12; Text-figures

40, 41

Ceratites eassianus Quen^iedi, 1849: 231, pi. 18,

fig. 11; Hauer, 1865: 606, pi. 2, figs. 1, 2;

Laube, 1869: 61, pi. .37, fig. 1.

Ammonites {Ceratites) cassianus,—Hauer, 1851:

6, pi. 2, fig. 5.

TiroUtes cassianus,—Mojsisovics, 1882: 70, pi.

2, fig. 48, pi. 81, fig. 3; Tomniasi, 1895: 69,

pi. 4, fig. 15; Kittl, 1903: 54, pi. 9, figs. 4-6;

Arthaber, 1906: pi. 34, fig. 15; Wittenbnrg,
1908: 285, pi. 40(5), fig. 19; Diener, 1915:

278; Diener, 1925: 80, pi. 12, fig. 1; Ogilvie-

Gordon, 1927: 31, pi. 3, fig. .39; Kutassy, 1933:

674; Spath, 19.34: 369, fig. 126; Leonardi, 1935:

90, pi. 6, figs. 5, 6; Kollarova-Andrusovova,
1961: 56, pi. 1, figs. 1, 3, 4.

TiroUtes cassianus var. tenuis Mojsisovics, 1882:

71, pi. 2, figs. 4-6; Kittl, 1903: 55.

TiroUtes cassianus var. alpha Kittl, 1903: 55, pi.

9, figs. 4, 5.

TiroUtes angustilohatus Kittl, 1903: 54, pi. 9,

figs. 1-3; Diener, 1915: 277; Spath, 1934: 370.

TiroUtes angustilohatus var. alpha Kittl, 1903:

54, pi. 8, fig. 19.

TiroUtes spinosus Mojsisovics, 1882: 70, pi. 1, fig.

10, pi. 2, figs. 1-3; Tomniasi, 1895: 70, pi.

4, fig. 16; Kittl, 1903: 56, pi. 9, fig. 7; Diener,
1915: 279; Spath, 1934: 370; Leonardi, 1935:

91, pi. 6, figs. 7-9; Kollarova-Andrusovova,
1961: 57, pi. l,figs. 2a, b.

TiroUtes haueri Mojsisovics, 1882: 71, pi. 3, figs.

2-4; Kittl, 1903: 56, pi. 9, figs. 8-13; Diener,
1915: 278; Spath, 1934: 371.

TiroUtes haueri var. minor Kittl, 1903: 58, pi. 10,

figs. 1-3; Diener, 1915: 278.

TiroUtes multispinatus Kittl, 1903: 58, pi. 11,

fig. 9; Diener, 1915: 279.

TiroUtes percostatus Kittl, 1903: 58, pi. 10, fig.

6; Diener, 1915: 279.

TiroUtes turgidus Mojsisovics, 1882: 72, pi. 3,

figs. 6, 7; Kittl, 1903: 59, pi. 10, figs. 7, 8;

Diener, 1915: 280; Spath, 1934: 371.

TiroUtes darwini Mojsisovics, 1882: 73, pi. 2,
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Table 44. Measurements of specimens of Tirolites wrianus (Hauer) from Muc in Dalmatia
STUDIED BY Ernst Kittl, 1903. All specimens are deposited in the Natural History Museu:m,

Vienna.
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Table 44. Continued.
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Diener, 1915: 279; Spoth, 1934: 372.

Tirolitcs kemcri Kittl, 1903: 64, pi. 11, fig. 8;

Diener, 1915: 278; Spath, 1934: 373.

Tiiolites ioulai Kittl, 1903: 64, pi. 11, figs. 11, 12;

Diener, 1915: 280; Spath, 1934: 358, 379.

Tirolites (Scilajitcs) tictzci Kittl, 1903: 66, pi. 10,

fig. 9; Diener, 1915: 281.

Ccratites {Paraceratites) prior Kittl, 1903: 29, pi.

11, figs. 4, 13.

Xenodiscus prior,
—Diener, 1915: 314.

Tirolitoidcs p;/or,—Spath, 1934: 378, fig. 127;

Kummel, in Arkell, et al., 1957: L147, fig.

180, 5.

Tirolites hispinatus Ganev, 1966: 25, pi. 1, fig. 5.

The species cassiamis includes all the

species that had been included by Moj-

sisovics and Kittl in the Spinosi. In general

the representatives of this species have

ribs associated with the ventrolateral tu-

bercles. There are, however, gradational

forms to idrianus. Measurements of 31

specimens from the Werfen Formation of

Muc, Dalmatia, are given on Table 45 and

plotted on Figure 4L Very few specimens
of this species in the Kittl collection that

were not figured are sufficiently well pre-

served to yield useful measurements; this

accounts for the fewer measurements of

this species than of idrianus. The many

species of this group were differentiated

on differences in ornamentation and suture.

There appears, however, to be complete
transition among the various so-called

species in these and other characters.

The types of Tirolitoidcs prior owe their

umbilical tubercles to preservation. The

suture likewise is no different from that of

several other tirolitids (Fig. 40B).

The type specimen of Tirolites (Svilajites)

tietzei Kittl, with its ventral cross-ribs, is no

more than a typical tirolitid. Many other

specimens have similar cross-ribs on the

venter though generally not as well de-

veloped as in the type specimen of tietzei.

The binodal aspect of Tirolitcs hispinatus

Ganev (1966) is apparently due to the

crushed nature of the specimen. There is a

plaster cast of the holotype, and only speci-

men, in the Museum of Comparative Zool-

ogy.

Occurrence. Werfen Formation of the

Alps, Dalmatia and the associated regions.

Also reported from eastern Bulgaria, from

southern U.S.S.R. at Bogdo, Mangyshlak

Peninsula, and Tuarkyr.

Repository. The specimens studied here

are from the Kittl (
1903

)
collection which

is in the Natural History Museum, Vienna.

Tirolites cingulafus Kittl

Plate 70, figures 8-9

Tirolites (Svilajites) cingulatus Kittl, 1903: 65,

pi. 8, fig. 18; Diener, 1915: 280.

Svilajites cingidutiis,—Spath, 1934: 380, fig. 129;

Kummel, in Arkell, et al., 1957: L147, fig.

180, 1.

The type species of Svilajites is cingulatus.

The type specimen measures 37.3 mm in

diameter, 10.3 mm for the width of the

adoral whorl, 14.6 mm for the height, and

the umbilicus is 13.2 mm in diameter. It

is really only on the venter and one side

of the last half volution that the shape and

pattern of ornament are of at least fair

preservation. The prior volutions and the

opposite side from that shown on Plate 70,

figure 9, are completely destroyed by

weathering. The adoral half volution has

two radial ribs extending from the umbili-

cal shoulder to the ventral shoulder. These

ribs presumably cross the venter, but on

the type specimen this region of the venter

is broken. An unfigured paratype in the

collection of the Natural History Museum,

Vienna, is weathered and poorly preserved

but does show the ribs crossing the venter.

The second species that Kittl assigned

to his subgenus Svilajites is tietzei, and

it is illustrated here on Plate 70, figures 11,

12. The type specimen measures 41.7 mm
in diameter, 12.8 mm for the width of the

adoral whorl, 16.6 mm for the height, and

the umbilicus is 16.9 mm in diameter. This

is a typical tirolitid of much better preser-

vation than the type specimen of cingulatus.

There are broad folds extending across

the venter from the ventro-lateral nodes.

There is an indication that these cross folds

decrease in prominence adorally. The gen-

eral features of this species and especially

the folds across the venter are to be seen
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H

Figure 40. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A, Tirolites toulai KittI (1903: pi. 11, fig. 11), at a diameter of

45 mm; B, paratype Tirolitoides prior (KittI, 1903: pi. 11, fig. 4b), at a diameter of 35 mm; C, Tirolites inipolitus Astakfiovo

|1960a: fig. 16); D, Tirolites elegans Astakhova (1960a: fig. 15); E, Tirolites cf. cass/onus (PI. 34, figs. 9, 10), at a whorl
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Table 45. Measurements of specimens of Tirolites cassianus (Quenstedt) from Mug in Dal-
matia studied by Ernst Kittl, 1903. All specimens are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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prosiradiate ribs on the inner whorls re-

minds one of the specimens assigned to

T. cf. cassiamis from the Tliaynes Forma-

tion of the Confusion Range (PI. 34, figs.

7-10). This species is clearly a member of

the Spinosi and is said by Astakhova
(
1960a

)

to be associated with T. cassianus and T.

spinosus. The suture of T. elegans Astak-

hova is illustrated on Figure 40D.

Occurrence. Tirolitcs Zone of Astakhova

(1960a), Mangyshlak Peninsula.

Tirolites impolitus Astakhova

Text-figure 40

Tirolites impolitus Astakhova, 1960a: 151, pi. 35,

fig. 5, text-fig. 16.

This species comes from a horizon ap-

proximately 150 m above that which

yielded T. rossicus. It differs from that

species primarily in having more prominent
ribs and nodes. Too few data are avail-

able as yet on the Mangyshlak fauna. At

the moment it seems best to accept this

species; a great deal more collecting and

study are needed of these forms. The
suture is shown on Figure 40C.

Occurrence. Tirolites Zone of Astakhova

(1960a), Mangyshlak Peninsula.

Tirolifes morpheas (Popov)

Columbites morpheos Popov, 1961, p. 28, pi. 13,

fig. 8.

Popov assigned this species (based on

two specimens) to the genus Columbites

on the strength of an apparent similarity

of the suture to that of Columbites porisi-

anus. Popov, however, was not aware of

the tremendous variation that is present in

the suture of Columbites parisianus (Fig.

22). This suture is quite similar to that of

Tirolites in basic plan. A more reliable

indicator of genetic affinity is the oma-
mentational pattern. In this respect the

species morpheos is clearly a tirolitid.

Popov ( 1961 )
described two other tiro-

litids from Siberia on the basis of single

fragmentary and poorly preserved speci-

mens. Both specimens were collected from

alluvium in the basin of the Kolyma River,

Siberia. These two species
—T. ex gr. cas-

sianus, Popov (1961: 29, pi. 13, fig. 7) and
T. gerbaensis Popov (1961: 29, pi. 13, fig.

5)—because of poor preservation and lack

of stratigraphic data are included in the

list of unrecognizable species.

Occurrence. Olenek stage, basin of

Kolvma River, Siberia.

Tirolifes harti Smith

Plate 71, figures 1-7

Tirolites harti Smith, 1932: 83, pi. 57, figs. 9, 10.

Tirolites kniphti Smith, 1932: 84, pi. 57, figs. 1-4.

Tirolites pealei Smith, 1932: 84, pi. 57, figs. 5-8.

Smith
(
1932 ) clearly recognized that the

few fragmentary specimens of Tirolifes he

had from the Tirolites Zone in Paris Canyon
were closely related to, if not conspecific

with, various species of the Spinosi of the

Werfen Fonnation. In this conclusion I am
in complete agreement. However, along with

Smith, I believe it best to keep these Idaho

fonns under a separate species name be-

cause the fragmentary specimens known
to date do not allow any kind of critical

analysis.

Occurrence. Tirolites Zone, Thaynes For-

mation, Paris Canyon, southeast Idaho.

Repository. Holotype, USNM 75022; T.

knighti, holotvpe, USNM 75020a; paratype,
USNM 75020b; T. pealei, holotype USNM
75021a; paratype, USNM 75021; topotypes
MCZ 9641.

Tirolifes smifhi n. sp.

Plate 54, figures 1-5

Tirolites ilh/riciis Mojsisovics, Smith, 1932: 84,

pi. 49, figs. 12-16.

Smith
(
1932

)
had a single specimen from

the Columbites fauna of Paris Canyon,
southeast Idaho, that he assigned to

Mojsisovics' species
—

illyricus. There is a

general resemblance to T. illyricus as there

is to many other closely similar Werfen
Formation forms. The Idaho species, how-

ever, has a very different aspect. First of

all. Smith's specimen has fine radial ribs
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on the inner whorls, that decrease adorally;

on the outer vokition the ribs are gone and

only sinuous growth lines are present with

widely spaced tubercles at the ventral

shoulders; the venter is highly vaulted.

Two additional specimens have since been

uncovered which are of special interest.

There is first of all a small juvenile form

(PI. 54, figs. 4, 5) measuring 31.4 mm in

diameter, 9.3 mm for the width of the

adoral whorl, 11.2 mm for the height, and

the umbilicus is 12.8 mm in diameter.

The radial ribs on the inner \\'horls and

the gradual adoral decrease in rib promi-
nence are well displayed on this specimen.
The ventral nodes are already well de-

veloped on the outer whorl of this speci-

men. The second specimen is a large one

measuring 102 mm in diameter, 32.7 mm
for the width of the adoral whorl, 39.5 mm
for the height, and the umbilicus is 35.3

mm in diameter. The adoral half \'olution

appears to be body chamber. This portion

of the conch is still characterized by the

prominent ventral tubercles and sinuous

growth lines.

The sum total of the characters of this

form set it apart from any of the Werfen

Formation species of Tirolitcs. It likewise

is totally different from Tirolitcs asfakhovi

which also occurs in the Colunibitcs fauna

of southeastern Idaho but at a different

locality from where this species has been

found.

Occurrence. The holotype (PI. 54, figs.

2, 3) comes from the CoUnuhitcs fauna,

Thaynes Formation, Paris (>anyon, south-

east Idaho. The two plesiotypes recorded

here (PL 54, figs. 1, 4, 5) come from the

same horizons in Montpelier Canyon, south-

east Idaho.

RcjK>sitoni. Holotype (PL 54, figs. 2, 3)

USNM 74993; plesiotypes (Pi. 54, fig. 1)

MCZ 9547, (PI. 54, figs. 4, 5) MCZ 9548.

Tirolifes ostakhovi n. sp.

Plate 55, figures 1-3; Text-figure 40

Three excellently preserved specimens
from the Cohnnhitcs fauna of southeast

Idaho are the basis for this new species.

The measurements of the specimens are as

follows.

D H W U

51.5 14.3 ? 26.0

82.4 22.2 ? 42.2

38.8 10.6 9.5 21.8

Holotype USNM 153081

Paratype Unfigured

Paratype USNM 153082

The conch is widely umbilicate with sub-

rectangular whorl sections. The lateral

areas are flattened, and the venter broadly
arched. Both the ventral and umbilical

shoulders are rounded. The lateral areas

bear slightly prosiradiate ribs that begin
on the umbilical shoulder and terminate at

the ventral shoulder in a prominent node.

On the smallest of the available specimens
the nodes are much more prominent than

on the other two specimens. Likewise on

this small specimen the lateral areas are

slightly divergent.

The suture of the holotype is illustrated

on Figure 40G. The first lateral lobe lies

just above the node on the ventral shoulder

and the second lateral lobe lies on the

umbilical shoulder and wall.

The morphological variations possible

within species of the genus Tirolitcs were

impressively illustrated by Kittl in his well-

kno\\'n monograph on the upper W^nfen

fauna from Muc. There is a strong tempta-
tion to assign these forms to one of the

species described by Kittl. In fact, there

is a marked morphological similarity with

practically all of the thirteen species Kittl

(1903: 52, 53) included in the Spinosi.

The separation of this form from the Wvy-

fen species is done more as a matter ol

convenience than of conviction. More

Idaho Columhites Zone material is needed,

and the pattern of intraspeeific variation in

the Werfen species needs to be better

understood before the relationships can be

approached objectively.

Occurrence. From middle shale member
of Thaynes Formation {Columhites fauna),

on hillside north of Sage Check, Stewart

Flat Quadrangle, southeast Idaho.

Repository. Holotype, USNM 153081
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(PI. 55, figs. 1-2); figured paratypc, USNM
153082

(
PI. 55, fig. 3 ) ; iinfigured paratype

USGS collections.

Tirolites cf. cassianus (Quenstedt)

Plate 34, figures 7-10; Text-figure 40

Tirolites cf. spinosus Mojsisovics,
—

Silberling, in

Hose and Repenning, 1959: 2194.

Tirolites aff. haueri Mojsisovics,
—Silberling, in

Hose and Repenning, 1959: 2194.

The two specimens recorded here are

clearly representatives of the Spinosi and

could well be conspecific with the Werfen
Formation species

—cassianus. These speci-

mens can be matched readily with several

of the specimens illustrated by Kittl
(
1903

)
.

However, because the sample consists of

only two fragmentary specimens it appears
best to do no more than indicate a close

affinity to the Werfen Formation species.

The suture is shown on Figure 40E.

Occurrence. Thaynes Formation, Con-

fusion Range, sample Mill in Hose and

Repenning (1959, p. 2194).

Repository. USNM 153083 (PI. 34, figs.

7, 8), USNM 153084 (PL 34, figs. 9, 10).

Tirolites sp. indet. II

Plate 55, figures 4, 5; Text-figure 40

A single specimen, consisting of approxi-

mately one half volution and much of the

inner whorls, is clearly a tirolitid, but of

uncertain specific affinities. The conch is

evolute, with whorls that are about as wide

as high on the earlier volutions but gradu-

ally become more compressed and higher
than wide. The outer half volution of the

specimen is half phragmocone and half

body chamber. The lateral areas are flat-

tened and the venter is broadly rounded.

Both the ventral and umbilical shoulders

are rounded. The umbilical wall slopes to

the seam at an angle of approximately 45

degrees. The lateral areas bear widely

spaced nodes which lie just dorsal of the

ventral shoulders. There are approximately
seven such nodes on the adoral half volu-

tion, and these show marked increase in

size adorally. The shell bears sinuous

growth lines that are slightly prosiradiate
on the lateral areas and strongly projected
forward in a broad arc over the venter.

The inner whorls, up to a diameter of

10 mm, are approximately as high as wide

and the lateral areas bear radial ribs, some
of \\'hich terminate in weak nodes at the

ventral shoulder. On the next volution, that

is, to a diameter of 20 mm, the whorls

gradually increase in height, and the oma-
ment consists only of widely spaced (four

per half volution) conspicuous nodes at

the umbilical shoulder.

The suture is shown on Figure 40F. The

large first lateral lobe enclosed the ventro-

lateral node, and the second lateral lobe

is on the umbilical wall. It is not difficult

to find, among the numerous Werfen speci-

mens illustrated by Kittl
(
1903 ) ,

forms

which are quite similar to the one men-

tioned here. However, because I am

dealing with a single specimen, it seems

best to merely document the occurrence

of this form.

Occurrence. Middle shale member of

Thaynes Foimation (Columhites fauna),

Montpelier Canvon, southeast Idaho.

Repository. MCZ 9502.

Genus Diaplococeras Hyatt

Type species, Ceratifes liccanus Hauer, 1865

Diaplococeras liccanum (Hauer)

Ceratites liccanus Hauer, 1865: 616, pi. 3, figs.

1-3.

Dinarites liccanus,—Mojsisovics, 1882: 10, pi. 4,

fig. 1; Tommasi, 1895: 69, pi. 4, fig. 14.

Diaplococeras liccanum,—Hyatt, 1900: 556; Spath,
1934: 379, fig. 128; Kmiimel, in Arkell et al.,

1957: L147, tig. 180,6.
Dinarites (Liccaites) liccanus,—Kittl, 1903: 26;

Diener, 1915: 123.

Hauer
(
1865

)
based his species on one

specimen. Mojsisovics apparently had three

specimens for study; however, none of these

specimens were available for study to the

writer.

Occurrence. Werfen Formation, Muc,
Dalmatia.
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Diaplococeras connecfens (Mojsisovics)

Plate 62, figures 1-4

Dinuriics (Ccratites) connectcns Mojsisovics, 1882:

9, pi. 3, fig. 10.

Diiwritcs (Liccaites) connecfens,—Kittl, 1903:

25; Diener, 1915: 123.

Diaplococeras connectcns,—Spath, 1934: 380.

Dinarites circumplicatus Mojsisovics, 1882: 8, pi.

3, figs. 8, 9.

Dinarites [Liccaites) circurn))licatus,
—

Kittl, 1903:

24; Diener, 1915: 123.

Diaplococeras circumplicatus,—Spath, 1934: 380.

Dinarites hianpulatus Kittl, 1903: 16, pi. 4, fig.

1; Diener, 1915: 120.

Dinarites (Hercegovites) diocletiani Kittl, 1903:

23, pi. 3, fig. 4; Diener, 1915: 122; Spath,
1934: 388.

Dinarites (Liccaites) progressus Kittl, 1903: 26,

pi. 4, fig. 2: Diener, 1915: 123; Spath, 1934:

123.

Dinarites progressus,—Ganev, 1966: 27, pi. 2,

fig. 2.

Poor preservation and misleading illus-

trations account for at least some of the

confusion that has surrounded the species

brought together here. The Werfen For-

mation contains a compressed form of am-
monite that is modestly involute with low

arched venter and conspicuous umbilical

shoulder and umbilical wall. The suture is

ceratitic with two lateral lobes. The flanks

bear slightly prosiradiate ribs. Five species
have been established for ammonites of the

above general design. The major difference

between these "species" is in their state of

preservation. The specimens of the two

species described by Mojsisovics
—con-

tiectcns and circuni))lic<ifiis-
—were not per-

sonally studied. The three species estab-

lislied by Kittl (1903) were studied in

detail.

The holotyjx' of Dinarites diocletiani is

shown here on Plate 62, figure 1. The

specimen is crushed and the opjiosite side

from that shown in the photograph has

been destroyed by weathering. There art-

low, narrow, prosiradiate ribs on the flanks

that arc most conspicuous at and near the

umbilical shoulder and decrease toward
the ventral shoulder. The ribs also de-

crease in intensitv adorallv.

The holotype of Dinarites hiangulatus
is shown here on Plate 62, figures 3, 4.

This specimen is highly weathered and

only the body chamber approximates the

original size and shape; the phragmocone is

completely distorted by weathering. The
basic outline of the whorls, degree of in-

volution, and pattern of the suture (taking
into account the weathering) is like that

of D. diocletiani. The weathered body
chamber has faint indications of ribs.

The holotype of Dinarites progressus
Kittl, is shown here on Plate 62, figure 2.

As can be seen, it also is a highly weathered

specimen in which all surface features are

obliterated or altered. In shape of whorl

section, degree of involution and suture,

it appears surely to be conspecific with the

other forms included in this species.

The forms brought together here as D.

connectcns differ from D. liccanum in lack-

ing peripheral clavi and umbilical tubercles.

Occurrence. Werfen Formation, Muc,
Dalmatia, and eastern Bulgaria.

Repository. The specimens described by
Kittl are in the Natural History Museum,
Vienna. The specimen described by Ganev

(
1966

)
is in the Geological Institute of the

Bulgarian Academy of Science; a plaster
cast is in the Museum of Comparative Zool-

ogy-

Genus Biffnerites Kittl

Type species, Tirolites (Biffnerites) biffneri

Kittl, 1903

Biffnerites biffneri (Kittl)

Plate 57, figures 1-6

Tirolites (Bittnerites) l)ittneri Kittl, 1903: 67,

pi. 11, fig. 10; Diener, 1915: 280.

Bittnerites iuttncri.—Sp;ith, 1934: 381, fig. 130:

Knnnnel, in Arkell, et al., 1957: 1.147, fig.

180, 3.

Tirolites {Bittnerites) malici Kittl, 1903: 67, pi.

3, fig. 8; Diener, 1915: 280.

Bittnerites malici,—Spath, 1934: .vSl, fig. 130.

Tirolites ( Bitlnerites?) telleri Kittl, 1903: 68, pi.

10, fig. 10; Diener, 1915: 280.

Of the three species Kittl (1903) as-

signed to his new genus Bittnerites, only
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the illustrated specimen of each species is

still preserved. The genotype specimen
—

B. hittncri—is weathered, measuring 50.5

mm in diameter. 12.3 mm for the width of

the adoral whorl, 17.7 mm for the height,

and 23.1 mm for the diameter of the

umbilicus. None of the inner whorls are

preserved. Kittl (1903: pi. 11, fig. 10)

shows the venter to be shaipened; this,

however, is entirely due to weathering.
The normal condition of the venter is

rounded. Tlie large specimen which repre-

sents the type of Bittnerites malici is of

slightly better preservation in that at least

the inner whorls are preserved. This speci-

men measures 71.1 mm in diameter, 17.2

mm for the width of the adoral whorl, 23.1

mm for the height, and the umbilicus is

30.6 mm in diameter. Kittl (1903: pi. 2,

fig. 8) shows prominent prosiradiate shal-

low constrictions at least on the body
chamber of the specimen. A photograph
of the specimen reproduced here on Plate

57, figure 3, shows no such furrows. It

should again be emphasized that preserva-

tion of the Werfen Formation ammonites

leaves much to be desired and fine surface

details are seldom preserved.

The type specimen of Bittnerites telleri

is a very poorly preserved specimen con-

sisting only of the outer volution. It mea-

sures 59.0 mm in diameter, 17.3 mm for

the width of the adoral whorl, 18.7 mm
for the height, and the umbilicus is 25.4

mm in diameter. The prosiradiate shallow

furrows are visible on part of the outer

volution. This specimen differs from the

type specimen of B. malici only in having

slightly more inflated whorls; there is no

justification for keeping these specimens in

separate species.

The genus Bittnerites is known only

from its type species.

Occurrence. Werfen Formation, Muc,
Dalmatia.

Repository. Natural History Museum,
Vienna.

Genus Doricranifes Hyatt, 1889

Type species. Ammonites bogdoanus v.

Buch, 1831

Doricranifes bogdoanus (v. Buch)

Text-figure 40

Annnonites bogdoanus v. Buch, 1831: pi. 2, fig.

1; V. Buch, 1848: 16, pi. 5, figs. 6, 7.

Goniatites bogdoanus,—de Verneuil, in Muichison,
Verneuil and Keyserhng, 1845: 366, pi. 26,

fig. 1.

Ceratites bogdoanus,—Auerbach, 1871: 49, pi.

4, figs. 1-8.

Balatonites bogdoanus,—Mojsisovics, 1882: 87, pi.

80, figs. 1-4.

Dorikianites bogdoanus,—Hyatt, in Whiteaves,
1889: 145; Spath, 1934, p. 382, fig. 131;

Kummel, in Arkell et al., 1957: L147, fig.

180, 2.

Doricranifes l)Ogdoanus,—Diener, 1915: 129;

Kiparisova, 1947: 169, pi. 43, fig. 1; Astakhova,

1960a: 155; Astakhova, 1960b: 149; Shevyrev
and Shlezinger, 1960: 1418; Astakhova, 1962:

70, 75.

Balatonites rossicus Mojsisovics, 1882: 89, pi. 80,

fig. 5.

Dorikranites rossicus,—Hyatt, in Whiteaves, 1889:

145.

Doricranites rossicus,—Diener, 1915: 129; Kipari-

sova, 1947: 170, pi. 43, fig. 4; Astakhova,

1960a: 154, 157; Astakhova, 1960b: 149;

Shevyrev and Shlezinger, 1960: 1418; Astak-

hova, 1962: 75.

Doricranites tumulosus Astakhova, 1960a: 154,

pi. 35, fig. 2, text-figs. 18, 19; Astakhova, 1960b:

149; Astakhova, 1962: 75.

Doricranites lanceolatus Astakhova, 1960a: 155,

pi. 36, fig. 1, text-figs. 20, 21; Astakhova, 1960b:

149.

Doricranites schairicus Astakhova, 1960a: 156,

pi. 36, fig. 2, text-figs. 22, 23; Astakhova,
1960b: 149; Astakhova, 1962: 75.

Doricranites ovatus Astakhova, 1960b: 149.

Doricranites discus Astakhova, 1960b: 149.

Doricranites rarecostatus Astakhova, 1960b: 149.

The criteria used to differentiate these

several species of Doricranites are mainly
ornamentation and shape of the whorl sec-

tion. Examination of the few illustrations

of these species suggests that the degree of

ornamentation and compression of the

conch are highly variable features. One

gets the impression from Astakhovas dis-

cussion of the stratigraphy of the Scythian
formations of the Mangyshlak Peninsula

that Doricranites is a common fossil and
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that most if not all of the species listed

above occur together. On the basis of

experiences with other ornamented Scythian
ammonoids in which large numbers of

specimens are available, it appears much
more plausible that the species listed in the

synonymy are part of a single species com-

plex characteristic of a particular horizon

in southern U.S.S.R. The only other species

assigned to this genus is D. aciitus which

is considerably more involute. The suture

of D. bo^duanus is illustrated on Figure
40O.

Occurrence. Scythian strata, Mount Bo-

gdo, Mangyshlak Peninsula, and region
of Tuarkyr in Turkmenia, southern U.S.S.R.

Doricranites acufus (Mojsisovics)

Balatouitc.s acufus Mojsisovics, 1882: 89, pi. 80,

fitr. 6.

Dorikranltes acufus,—Ilvatt, in Whiteaves, 1889:

145.

Doricranites acufus.—Diener, 1915: 129; Astak-

hova, 196()a: 159; Schevyrev and Shlezinger,
19W): 1418.

SuJ)cioricranitcs discoidcs Astakliova, 1960a: 158,

pi. 35, figs. 3, 4, text-fig. 24 {nonien nudum
of Bajarunas, 1936).

Sulxloricranifcs orbiculatus Astakhova, 1964: 380,

pl. 1, fig. 2.

This species differs from hogdoanus in

being more compressed, more involute, and

generally with a more subdued pattern of

ornamentation.

Occurrence. This species along with D.

hoiidoanus is apparently ({uite common in

the Doricranites Zone of Astakhova
( 1960a,

b, 1962) at Mount Bogdo, Mangyshlak
Peninsula, and the region of Tuarkyr in

Turkmenia.

Family DINARITIDAE Mojsisovics, 1882

Genus Dinarifes Mojsisovics, 1882

Type species, Ceratites dalmatinus Hauer,
1865

I recognize here four species of Dimiritcs,

all confined to the western region of Tethys.
The genus is an important member of the

Werfen fauna where it is rejirescMited by

two species. One of these (carniolicus)
is the type species of CarnioUtes; this genus
is considered to be a synonym of Dinorites.

The presence of Dinorites dalmatinus in the

Sidjcohimhites fauna of Chios is an im-

portant link in dating the Werfen fauna.

The other two species of Dinarites {liat-

sikasi and undatus) are quite distinct from

dalmatinus and carniolicus but closely re-

lated to each other. Dinarites liatsikasi is

from the Subcolumhites fauna of Chios

and D. undatus from the upper Scythian
formations of the Mangyshlak Peninsula.

Dinarites dalmatinus (Hauer)

Plate 58, figures 1-10; Plate 59,

figures 1-11; Plate 60, figures 1-8;

Text-figure 40

Cerafitcs dalmafinus Hauer, 1865: 615, pl. 2,

figs. 3, 4.

Dinarifes dalmatinus,—Mojsisovics, 1882: 8, pl.

1, figs. 7, 8; Kittl, 1903: 18, pl. 2, figs. 1-11,

pl. 3, figs. 1, 2; Hyatt and Smith, 1905: 162;

Arthaber, in Freeh, 1906: pl. 34, fig. 17; Diener,
1915: 120; Kumniel, in Arkell, et al., 1957:

L148, fig. 181, 1; C.anev, 1961: 182, pl. 2,

figs. 4, 5, 8, pl. 4, fig. 6, pl. 6, fig. 2.

Dinarites dahnatinus var. extcnsus Kittl, 1903:

20, pl. 2, figs. 8, 9.

Dinarifes dahnatinus var. i)Iurimcostafus Kittl,

1903: 20, pl. 2, figs. 10, 11.

Dinarifes dalmatinus var. externeplanafus Kittl,

1903: 20, pl. 2, figs. 1, 2.

Plueoccras dalmaiinum,—Hvatt, 1900: 556: Spath,
1934: 388, fig. 134.

Dinarites nudus Mojsiso\ics, 1882: 6, pl. 1, figs.

5, 6; Kittl, 1903: 17, pl. 1, figs. 11-13; Diener,

1915: 122; Renz and Renz, 1948: 48, pl. 1,

figs. 1, 2.

Dinarites laevis Toniniasi, 1902: 347, pl. 13, figs.

4, 5; Kittl, 1903: 13, pl. 1, figs. 1-3, pl. 3, figs.

10, 11; Diener, 1915: 121; Spath, 1934: 386.

Ceratites inucliianus Hauer, 1865: 613, pl. 2,

figs. 5, 6.

Dinarites inucliianus,—Mojsis()\ ics, 1882: 6, pl. 1,

fig. 4; Kittl, 1903: 15, pl. 1, figs. 4-8; Artha-

ber, in Freeh, 1906: pl. 34, fig. 16; Witten-

burg, 1908: 285, pl. 40, fig. 20; Diener, 1915:

121; Spath, 19.34: .386, fig. 1,32; Canev, 1966:

26, pl. 1, figs. 3a-e.

Dinarifes evolutior Kittl, 1903: 16, pl. 1, figs. 9,

10; Diener, 1915: 121; Spath, 1934: ^384;
Renz and Renz, 1948: 49, pl. 1. fig. 4;

K()ll;irova-Andrusovov;i, 1961: 29, pl. 3, fig. 2.

Dinarites (?) an^ulatus Kittl, 1903: 22, pl. 3,

fig. 9.
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Dinarites miilticostattis Kittl, 1903: 21, pi. 3, fig.

3; Diener, 1915: 122.

Dinarites tiwlitoides Kittl, 1903: 21, pi. 7, figs.

1-3; Diener, 1915: 122.

Dinarites bulgaricns Berndt, 1934: 8, pi. 2, fig. 8.

Aside from Tirolites the most common
element in the Werfen Formation fauna of

the Alps and associated regions is Dinarites.

A number of species names have been in-

troduced for the dinaritids of this region
but basically there are two main species,

the first, encompassing predominantly
smooth forms (miickiamis), and the second,

ornamented forms with ribs (dalmatinus).
This second species had been set aside

early (Hyatt, 1900) as the type of PIoco-

ceras. The latter genus had been accepted

by Diener (1915) and Spath (1934). How-

ever, the selection of dalmatinus as the

type of Dinarites Mojsisovics (1882), by

Hyatt and Smith (1905, p. 162), makes

Flococeras a synonym of Dinarites. Whereas
the earlier authors wished to separate the

smooth and ornamented dinaritids into

distinct genera, my own studies bring me
to the conclusion that we are dealing here

with a single species complex rather than

several species in two different genera.
The largest single collection of Werfen

Formation dinaritids is that studied by
Kittl

(
1903

)
and on deposit in the Natural

History Museum, Vienna. The measure-

ments of 38 specimens are listed on Table

46 and plotted on Figure 42. These 38

specimens represent the most complete
and best preserved specimens available to

Kittl, who illustrated most of them. Practi-

cally all of the remaining specimens that

Kittl assigned to this or that species of

dinaritid are very poorly preserved and of

somewhat doubtful value. Kittl's illustra-

tions are line drawings of better than

average quality but yet lacking in not

conveying the nature of preservation, im-

perfections in the conch, and at times with

errors in artistry. All of the earlier illustra-

tions for the Werfen Formation dinaritids

are line drawings (e.g. Mojsisovics, 1882),

and most of the more modem illustrations

are impossible to decipher due to faulty

printing and poor paper. Plates 58, 59,

and 60 have photographic prints of the

principal dinaritids studied by Kittl
(
1903

)
.

The smoothness of some of the specimens
is clearly due to weathering and preserva-
tion. The number and intensity of the ribs

is highly variable. Finally, there is a fair

degree of variation in the diameter of the

umbilicus (Fig. 42). Study of all of Kittl's

specimens assigned to these species of

dinaritids (smooth-muchianus; rihhed-dal-

matinus) leads me to believe there is com-

plete gradation from smooth to strongly

ribbed forms. This observation plus the

fact that all combinations of the morpho-

logical grades are found in nearly every
fossiliferous localitv in the Werfen Forma-

tion brings me to the conclusion we are

dealing with a single, variable species.

The suture is illustrated on Figure 40H-J.
The dinaritids are a very small element

in the SidjcoJumhites fauna of Chios. Renz

and Renz (1948) record two specimens of

Dinarites niidtis Mojsisovics and two speci-

mens of Dinarites evolutior Kittl. These

specimens fall well within the range of

variability recognized for Dinarites dal-

matinus and are thus considered synonyms.
The two specimens assigned to Dinarites

liatsikasi (Renz and Renz, 1948: 49, pi. 1,

fig. 3) are of special interest for the close

similarity they show to Dinarites undatus

Astakhova (1960a) from the Mangyshlak
Peninsula. Each of these species is distinct

from D. dalmatinus in ornamentation and

in suture.

Occurrence. Primarily in Werfen Forma-

tion of the Alps and related regions. A few

specimens are known from the Subcolum-

hites fauna of Chios.

Repository. The Werfen Formation speci-

mens are in the Natural History Museum,
Vienna; those from the Subcolumbites

fauna of Chios are in the Natural Histoiy

Museum, Basel, NHMB J13683-6; the

specimens from eastern Bulgaria recorded

by Ganev (1961, 1966) are in the Geologi-
cal Institute of the Bulgarian Academy of
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Table 46. Measurements of Dinarites dalmatinus (Hauer) from Werfen Formation, Muc,
Dalmatia. All specimens are in Natural History Museu':m, Vienna; data plotted on gfl\ph o"

Figure 42.
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Figure 42. Variation in whorl height (H) and umbilical diameter (U) of Dinarites dalmatinus (Hauer), from Werfen Forma-

tion, Muc, Dalmatia. The data on this graph are from Table 46.
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Table 47. Measubements of specimens of Di-

narites carniolicus ( mojsisovics ) from the
Werfen Formation, Dalmatia, figured by

KiTTL (1903). All specimens are in the Natu-
ral History Museum, Vienna.
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Genus Hololobus (KittI)

Type species, Tirolites (Hololobus) mono-

pfychus KittI, 1903

Hololobus monopfychus (KittI)

Plate 70, figures 1, 2; Text-figure 40

Tirolites (Hololobus) monoptychus KittI, 1903: 33,

pi. 4, fiff. 9; Diener, 1915: 280.

Hololobus monoptychus,—Spath, 1934: 390, fig.

135; Kummel, in Arkell, et al., 1957: L148, fig.

181,5.

The type, and only specimen, of this

species and genus is of only fair preserva-
tion. It measures 61.8 mm in diameter, 15.7

mm for the width of the adoral whorl,

26.7 mm for the height, and the umbilicus

is 16.8 mm in diameter. The critical point
of interest with this species is the nature

of the ventral lobe. Examination of the

type specimen clearly shows that Kittl's

drawing of the suture (Fig. 40K) is ac-

curate. Like KittI, I could not observe any
trace of a ventral siphuncle, but this I

attribute more to faulty preservation than

to anything else.

Occurrence. Werfen Formation, Muc,
Dalmatia.

Repository. Natural History Museum,
Vienna.

Genus Pseudodinarifes Hyatt

Type species, Dinarifes mohamedanus

Mojsisovics, 1882

Pseudodinarifes mohamedanus (Mojsisovics)

Plate 57, figures 7-9; Plate 62, figure 6

Dinarites mohamedanus Mojsisovics, 1882: 7, pi.

40, fig. 12.

Pseudodinaiites mohamedanus,—Hyatt, 1900: 559:

Spath, 1934: 387, fig. 133; Kummel, in Arkell

etal., 1957: L148.

Dinarites (Hercegovites) mohamedanus,—KittI,

1903: 22, pi. 3, figs. 5-7; Diener, 1915: 122.

This species is supposedly characterized

by an evolute, smooth conch with rounded

but sHghtly compressed whorls and suture

with ceratitic lobes. Mojsisovics' type speci-

men was not studied; the specimens as-

signed to this species by KittI are illustrated

here. These specimens are so poorly pre-

served they add little to our understanding
of this genus or species. The few speci-

mens of this species have all come from the

Werfen Formation of the Alps and adjacent

regions. Simionescu (1908: 161) recorded

a specimen as Dinarites cfr. mohamedanus
from eastern Rumania. This is the only

species that has been assigned to this

genus. It is quite clear much more data

are needed to evaluate the generic relations

of the species.

Occurrence. Kittl's specimens illustrated

here are from the Werfen Formation, Muc,
Dalmatia.

Repository. Kittl's specimens are in the

Natural History Museum, Vienna.

Family HELLENITIDAE Kummel, 1952

Genus Hellenites Renz and Renz, 1947

Type species, Tropicelfiies praematurus
Arthaber, 1911

Evolute forms with subquadrate whorl

section. Lateral sides with rectiradiate to

radial ribs which curve adorally on ventral

shoulder forming an acute junction with a

median ventral keel; ribs may or may not

cross keel. Suture with simple pronged
ventral lobe, large, denticulated lateral

lobe and very simple second lateral lobe,

saddles rounded.

This extremely interesting and somewhat
anomalous group of late Scythian am-

monoids has been the source of an evolving
confusion. The group was first recognized

by Arthaber (1911) on the basis of two

specimens from the Subcolumbites fauna

of Albania. Neither of these two specimens
had the suture preserved, and on the basis

of the conch form and ornamentation, he

placed them in the genus Tropiceltites, a

common late Triassic (Carnian) group. A
more complete understanding of Arthaber's

species was not possible until Renz and

Renz
(
1948

)
described and illustrated a

number of conspecific forms from the Sub-

columbites fauna of Chios. The suture is
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well preserved on these Chios specimens
and shows that it is very different from the

suture of the late Triassic Tropiceltites. On
this basis, Renz and Renz erected the genus
HcUenites.

Neither of these authors, however, had
taken note of Psctidlmrpocems .s/>/n/gc'r

Waagen (1895: 130, pi. 21, fig. 1). This

species was based on a single specimen
from a horizon Waagen considered to be

near the top of his Ceratite formation in

the Sheik-Budin Hills of the Trans-Indus

Region. Spath (1951: 8) correctly pointed
out that the specimens may belong to an

Upper Triassic hildoceratid or some other

related form.

J. P. Smith (1932) assigned a single

specimen from the CoJumhiics fauna of

southeastern Idaho to the genus Fscudhar-

poccras. Spath (1951: 9) made the claim,

and correctly so, that since Vscudharpo-
ceras was based on a poorly preserved

specimen of uncertain stratigraphic posi-

tion this genus should be rejected. He then

introduced the genus Fscudarniotitcs with

Psendliarpoccras idaliocnse Smith (1932:

81, pi. 49, figs. 17-19) as type. Spath was
at this time unaware of the genus Hel-

lenites Renz and Renz, 1948. Fseudharpo-
ccras idahoensc is clearly a species of Hel-

Icnifcs.

The specimen Waagen described and
illustrated as Fseudharpoccras spiniiicr is

not in the collections of the Geological Sur-

vey of India. There is, however, a partial

mold of one side plus a plaster cast. These

have been illustrated and discussed by
Kummel (1966) and his conclusion was

similar to that of Spath: that the genus and

species should be rejected.

The Subcohn}d)il('s fauna of Chios has

two species of this genus. One or lioth of

these two species are recognized from the

same horizon in Kwangsi, (]hina, Irom the

Primorye Region, eastern Siberia, and the

Tobin Formation of Nevada. HcUenites

idahoense occurs in the Culumhites fauna

of southeastern Idaho.

Taele 48. Measurements of Hellenites prae-

MATURUS (ArthABEr) FROM SuBCOLUMBITES

FAUNAS, Albania and Chios.
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Figure 43. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A, Hellenites tnkkalmol Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 2, fig. 2b),

at a diameter of 35 mm; B, H. praemofurus (Arthaber),—Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 2, fig. 8b), at a diameter of 30 mm; C,

H. radlatus Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 2, fig. 13b), at a diameter of 20 mm; D, H. idahoense (Smith) (USNM 74994), at- a

diameter of 1 3 mm.

Specimens of figures A-C from Subco/umbifes fauna, Chios; specimen of figure D from Co/umb/tes fauna of southeast

Idaho.

Hellenites praematunis,—Renz and Renz, 1947:

60, 75; Renz and Renz, 1948: 44, pi. 2, figs.

3-3a, 7-7a; Kummel, in Arkell et al., 1957:

L149, figs. 181, 6a-c.

Hellenites praematuriis var. aegaeica Renz and

Renz, 1947: 60; Renz and Renz, 1948: 45, pi.

2, figs. 6-6b, 8-8b, 9-9a.

Hellenites trikkalinoi Renz and Renz, 1947: 60,

75; Renz and Renz, 1948: 46, pi. 2, figs. 1-la,

2-2b, 4-4b.

Hellenites trikkalinoi var. graeca Renz and Renz,
1947: 60; Renz and Renz, 1948: 46, pi. 2, figs.

5-5b.

Hellenites cf. praemattinis.
—Chao, 1959: 145, pi.

41, figs. 1, 2 (not 3, 4).

This species was established by Arthaber

on the basis of two specimens, one of which

he considered to be a variety. The preser-

vation of both of these specimens leaves

much to be desired. The measurements

are as follows:

D W H U W/D H/D U/D

25.7 8.2? 9.1 10.2 31.9? 35.4 39.7

Holotype—Arthaber, 1911: pi. 24(8),

fig. 9a, b.

19.1 7.8? 6.2 8.8 40.8? 32.5 46.1

Paratype—Arthaber, 1911: pi. 24(8), fig.

10 a, b.

The suture is not preserved on either of

these specimens.
This anomalous late Scythian species

remained somewhat of a problem until the

discovery of the contemporaneous Sith-

coJumbites fauna from Chios. A number of

specimens of H. praematunis have been

well illustrated by Renz and Renz
(
1948

)
.

In addition to H. praematunis, these au-

thors recognized a variety and another

species based mainly on the relative promi-
nence of the ribs. It is apparent on exam-

ination of the large number of specimens
in the fauna studied by Renz and Renz

that there is wide variation in rib promi-

nence, and that there are gradational forms

connecting the species and varieties rec-

ognized. In the other morphological fea-

tures, as width, height and vimbilical di-

ameter, there is relativelv little variation

(
see Table 48 and Figure 44

)
. Tlie sutures

are illustrated on Figures 43 A, B.

Chao (1959) obtained two fragmentaiy
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specimens from separate localities of the

SubcoUimhites horizon, which he described

as H. cf. pracmaturus. One of these speci-
mens (Chao, 1959: pi. 41, figs. 1, 2) is

identical in rib pattern, conch shape, etc.,

to H. praeniaturus. Though a suture is not

preserved on this specimen, I believe it to

be a valid representative of H. praema-
turus. The second specimen is more frag-

mentary and of poorer preservation. The
rib pattern, however, compares favorably
with H. radiatus.

Occurrence. Suhcohimhites faunas of Al-

bania, Chios, and Kwangsi, China (Chao
collections 542a, 546).

Repository. Holotype and paratype, in

the Paleontological Institute, Vienna; spec-
imens from Chios, plesiotypes, Renz and
Renz (1948: pi. 2, figs. 3-3a) NHMB
J13661, (1948: pi. 2, figs. 7-7a) NHMB
J13660; unfigiued specimens from Mara-
dovuno NHMB J13662; unfigured speci-
mens from Kephalovuno NHMB J13663;

type specimens, //. praematxirus var. aegae-
ica Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 2, fig. 6)
NHMB J13664, (pi. 2, figs. 8-8a) NHMB
J13665, (pi. 2, fig. 8b) NHMB J13666, (pi.

2, fig. 9) NHMB J 13667; holotype H. trik-

kalinoi Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 2, fig.

2-2a) NHMB J 13668; paratypes, Renz and
Renz (1948: pj. 2, fig. 1) NHMB J13670,

(pi. 2, fig. 4) NHMB J13671, (pi. 2, fig.

2b) NHMB J13669; unfigured paratypes
from Maradoxuno NHMB J13672, from

Kephalovuno NHMB J13673; type speci-
men //. trikkalinoi var. groeco Renz and
Renz (1948: pi. 2, fig. 5) NHMB J13674.

Hellenites radiatus Renz and Renz

Text-figure 43

Hellenite.s (Pallasitc.s) radiatus Renz and Renz,
1947: 60, 75: Renz and Renz, 1948: 47, pi. 2,

fijis. 12-121), 13-131).

Hellenites (Pallasites) striates Renz and Renz,
1947: 60, 75; R(>nz and Renz, 1948: 47, pi. 2,

fifrs. 11-1 la.

Hellenites (Pallasites) striatus var. densicostata

Renz and Renz, 1947: 60, 75; Renz and Renz,
1948: 48, pi. 2, fi^s. 10-lOb.

Hellenites cf. praematurus Chao, 1959: 145, pi.

41, figs. 3, 4 (not 1 and 2).

Table 49. Measurements of Hellenites radi-

atus Renz and Renz from the Subcolumbites
FAUNA OF Chios.
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Figure 44. Variation in whorl width (W) and umbilical diameter (U) of Hellenltes praemoturus (Arthaber), from the Sub-

co/umbites fauna of Albania and Chios. The data on this graph are from Table 48.

types. The measurements are plotted on

Figure 44.

One of the specimens from a SuhcoJum-

bites horizon in Kwangsi, China, that Chao

(1959: pi. 41, figs. 3, 4) assigned to H. cf.

pracmaiurus has radial ribs and should be

assigned to H. radiatus. The specimen is

poorly preserved and lacks a suture, but

the pattern of ornamentation, etc., is so dis-

tinctive that this conclusion seems justified.

The Tobin Formation of Nevada has

yielded one specimen, 18 mm in diameter,

that appears to be identical to the other

representatives of this species. No suture

is preserved, but the degree of involution,

ornamentation, etc., are identical.

The species of Hellenites from Chios and

Kwangsi are from Subcoliimhites faunas.

There are two older species which need to

be attached to this genus. These are H.

idahoense (Smith, 1932: 81, pi. 49, figs.

13-19
)
from the Coliimbitcs fauna of south-

eastern Idaho, and H. inopinatus Kipari-
sova

(
1958a )

from the Primorye Region at

a horizon equivalent to the Cohimbites

Zone of Idaho.
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Occurrence. The holotype and paratype
from the SuhcoJumhitcs fauna of Chios;

from SuhcoJumhitcs fauna, Nahhng, one

kilometer northeast of Lolou, Lingolo dis-

trict, Kwangsi, China; upper part of Tol^in

Formation, south end of Tobin Range, Ne-

vada.

Repositon/. Holotvpe, Renz and Renz

(1948: pi. 2, figs. 12ll2a) NHMB J13675;

paratvpes, Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 2, fig.

12b)'NHMB J13676, (pi. 2, figs. 13-13b)
NHMB J13677; unfigured paratypes from

Maradovuno NHMB J13678; holotype, H.

(Palkisitcs) striatus Renz and Renz (1948:

pi. 2, figs. 11-lla) NHMB J13679; unfig-
ured paratypes NHMB J 13680; type speci-

mens //. (Pallasitcs) striatus var. dcnsicos-

tata Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 2, figs. 10-

10b) NHMB J13681; unfigured paratypes
NHMB J13682; specimen from Tobin For-

mation MCZ 9654.

Hellenifes idahoense (Smith)

Plate 53, figures 13, 14; Text-figure 43

Pseudliarpuccias idahoense Smith, 1932: 81, pi.

49, figs. 17-19.

Pseudarniotites idatioense,—Spath, 1951: 9.

Smith based his species on a small frag-

mentary specimen 19 mm in diameter, and

extensive collecting from the same horizon

in southeastern Idaho has not yielded any
additional specimens. This species is very
similar in its basic morphological features

to H. radiatus. The differences are mainly
seen in the character of the ribs on the

venter, the character of the keel, and the

suture (Fig. 43D).
Most other occurrences of Hellenifes are

from Suhcolumhites faunas of latest Scy-
thian age. This species is from the Colum-
hites Zone,

Occurrence. Middle shale member,

Thaynes Formation, CoJunihitcs Zone, Paris

Canyon, southeastern Idaho.

Repository. Holotype, USNM 74994.

Heilenifes inopinafus Kiparisova

Hellenifes (?) ino))inaius Kiparisova, 1958a: 13,

fig. 9; Kiparisova, 1961: 169, pi. 33, fig. 4.

Kiparisova had six specimens upon which
to base her species, but unfortunately none
of these yielded a suture, nor was the pres-

ervation of the specimens particularly

good. On the basis of the illustrations and

figures of the holotype, this species is quite
similar to H. radiatus Renz and Renz from

the Suhcolumhites fauna of Chios. Kipari-
sova

(
1961

)
did not give precise strati-

graphic data on her species, but Zakharov

(personal communication ) tells me that the

species is in his NeocoUimhites insignis Sub-

zone which is correlative with the Colum-
bites fauna of southeast Idaho. Kiparisova's

species is not very similar to Hellenifes

idahoense (Smith) from the Columhites

faima of southeast Idaho.

Occurrence. Neocolumbites insignis Sub-

zone, Primorye Region.

Family BEYRICHITIDAE Spath, 1934

Genus 6eyr/ch/fes Waagen, 1895

Type species. Ammonites reuftensis Beyrich,
1867

Beyrichifes laurae Renz and Renz

Text-figure 45

Bei/richites laurae Renz and Renz, 1948: 62, pi. 8,

fig. 1.

Bei/riehite.s prdenuifinus Renz and Renz, 1948: 61,

pi. 7, fig. 5.

The authors of this species were fully

cognizant that the presence of this typical

Anisian genus in their Chios fauna raised

serious questions. They briefly discussed

the possibility of mixing and reworking
versus the true existence of this genus in

the late Scythian. On the basis of the data

available, I have elected to accept this

species as a member of the late Scythian
Chios fauna. Each of the two species of

this genus recognized by Renz and Renz
was bas(xl on a single specimen; I can see

no signilicant difference between these two

specimens.
Occurrence. Suhcolund)ites launa of

Chios.

Repository. Holotype of Reyrichitcs

laurae, NHMB 113712, liolotvpe of B. prae-

77uiturus, NHMB J 13711.
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Figure 45. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of:

A, Eogymnites arihaberi (Diener), from fiolotype, at a diam-

eter of 75 mm, from Subcolumbites fauna of Albania; B,

Beyrichifes laurae Renz and Renz (1948; pi. 8, fig. lb), at

a diameter of 42 mm, from Subco/umb/fes fauna of Cfiios

(NHMB J13712).

Superfamily PINACOCERATACEAE Moj-
sisovics, 1879

Family GYMNITIDAE Waagen, 1895

Genus Eogymnifes Spath, 1951

Type species, Japonites arthaberi Diener,

1915

Eogymnifes arfhaberi (Diener)

Plate 21, figures 1, 2; Text-figure 45

Japonites sugriva Diener var. Arthaber, 1911: 231,

pi. 20(4), fig 4.

Japonites arthaberi Diener, 1915: 158 (
= /. sug-

riva,—Arthaber non Diener); Kunimel, in Arkell

et al., 1957: L185, fig. 214,4.

Japonites decipiens Spath, 1951: 172 (= /. sug-

riva,—Arthaber non Diener ) .

Arthaber's type and only specimen of

this unusual Scythian species is only mod-

estly well preserved, consisting mainly of

phragmocone; the adoral 30 mm is body
chamber. The specimen measures approxi-

mately 89 mm in diameter, 23.4 mm for the

width of the adoral whorl, 29 mm for the

height, and 36.4 mm for the diameter of

the umbilicus. The whorls are compressed
with convex whorl sides converging to a

narrowly rounded venter. The maximum
width is at the umbilical shoulder. The
umbilical wall is low, rounded, and slopes
to the umbilical seam at a steep angle. The
shell is preserved only in part, and very

poorly; it is apparently smooth except for

slightly sinuous growth lines.

Spath (1951: 172) expressed concern

over Arthaber's (1911: pi. 20(4), fig. 4c)
illustration of the suture. A new drawing
made from the type specimen is illustrated

here on Figure 45A. As with nearly all the

specimens from the Subcoliimbites fauna

from Albania and Chios, the suture can be

developed only by grinding. The suture

illustrated here I believe to be a fairly ac-

curate representation and does not differ

from that reproduced by Arthaber to any
significant degree.
There is no other Scythian ammonoid

comparable to this species.

Occurrence. Subcolumbites fauna, Kcira,

Albania.

Repository. Paleontological Institute,

University of Vienna.

Family HUNGARITIDAE Waagen, 1895

Genus Prohungarifes Spath, 1934

Type species, Prohungarifes similis Spath
(= Hungarifes cf. middlemissii Diener,—

Welter, 1922)

Prohungarifes crasseplicafus (Welter)

Text-figure 46

Hungarites cra.sseplicatus Welter, 1922: 147, pi.

168(14), figs. 1-6.

Prohungarites crasseplicatus,
—Spath, 1934: 244;

Spath, 1951: 20; Kunimel, 1961: 525.

Hungarites cf. middlemissii Diener,—Welter, 1922:

146, pi. 13, figs. 6-9, 18.

Prohungarites similis Spath, 1934: 327; Spath,
1951: 19; Kunimel, /;i Arkell et al., 1957: L155,

fig. 186,7.

It was for this moiphologic group from

Timor that Spath (1934) introduced the

genus Prohungarites. Welter (1922) had
included in the genus Hungarites three
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species from the blocks with manganese
coated fossils from Nifoekoko, Timor; these

were cf. middlcmissii Diener, cmsseplicatus
and tiibcrculattis. Spath (1934: 327) in-

troduced the species name .similis for cf.

middlemissii,—Welter (non Diener). The
first two of these species are combined

here. They were originally separated

merely on differences in the intensity of

the ribbing. Even Welter (1922: 147)
discussed the gradational aspects of the

species and illustrated one specimen (Wel-
ter, 1922: pi. 167(13), figs. 10, 11) as a

transitional form between P. middlcmissii

and P. crasscplicotus. Restudy of Welter's

types show that his descriptions and illus-

trations are quite adequate. The measure-

ments of Welter's types are as follows:
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/N

A

Figure 46. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A, Hungor/fes cf. middlemissii Diener,—Welter (1922: pi. 13,

fig. 18), from Block E, Nifoekoko, Timor; B, Hungarites crasseplicatus Welter (1922: pi. 14, fig. 6), from Block E,

Nifoekoko, Timor; C, Hungarites tuberculaius Welter (1922: pi. 13, fig. 12), from Block E, Nifoekoko, Timor; D, Kipari-

sovitei carinatus Astakhova (1964: 379, fig. Id), from Dor/cronites Zone of Astakhova, Mangysfilak Peninsula; E, Prohun-

garifes (?) popovi Kiparisova (1961: fig. 113), from Anisian strata of the Primorye Region, at a whorl height of 13 mm;

F, Prohungarites mckelvei n. sp. from Upper Thaynes Formatioi, Hammond Creek, southeast Idaho, at a whorl height of

17 mm (MCZ 9646); G, Prohungar/fes gutstadti n. sp., from Upper Thaynes Formation, Hammond Creek, southeast Idaho,

at a whorl height of 13 mm (holotype MCZ 9475); H, Prohungori/es sp. indet., from Upper Thaynes Formation, Hammond

Creek, southeast Idaho, at a whorl height of 15 mm (MCZ 9648); I, Prohungarites sp. indet., from Upper Thaynes Formation,

Hammond Creek, southeast Idaho, at a whorl height of 26 mm; J, Dolmatites morlaccus KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 6), from

Werfen Formation, Dalmatia; K, Dolmatites kittii n. sp., from Co/umb;tes Zone, Paris Canyon, southeast Idaho, at a whorl

height of 10 mm (MCZ 9499).
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except that it is more evolute and the

whorls more inflated. The big difference

in these species is in the ornamentation.

This species has coarse, conspicuous ribs

with a node just above the umbilical

shoulder. This pattern of ornamentation

commences at an early growth stage, as

can be seen in the umbilical region of

Welter's holotype and in the small speci-

men illustrated by Welter (1922: pi. 13,

figs. 16, 17). The measurements of Welter's

two specimens are as follows:

D

47.5

7.3

W H U W/D H/D U/D

16.6 18.0 17.5 34.9 37.9 36.8

? 2.5 2.8 ? 34.2 38.4

The first of these measurements is for the

holotype and the second is for the paratype.
The suture is illustrated on Figure 46C.

Occurrence. In the limestone with black

manganese coated fossils, Nifoekoko, Block

E, Timor.

Repositon/. Holotype GPIBo 229a; para-

type GPIBo'229b.

Prohungarites middlemissii (Diener)

Plate 25, figures 3-8

Hini^uritc.s middlemissii Diener, 191.3: 23, pi. 3,

figs. 5-7; Diener, 1915: 1.53; Spath, 1934: 33.

Prohungarites middlemissii,—Kimimel, 1961: 525.

Diener (1913) stated he had approxi-

mately 40 specimens of this species col-

lected from a loose block at Pastannah,
Kashmir. Of these only the three figured

syntypes (Diener, 1913: pi. 3, figs. 5-7) are

preserved in the collection of the Geologi-
cal Survey of India. The disposition of the

other specimens is not known.

Even though the suture is unknown, the

general conch morphology clearly indicates

that this is a valid species of Pro]mng,arites.

In the degree of involutions and ornamen-

tations, it is quite similar to P. juckehei but

is unique in the widening of the ventral

part of the whorl in the mature stages and
in the acquisition of nodes on tlu' ribs.

Prohimfi^arites crassepJicatus has a much
more robust whorl section, is more evolute,

and has more pronounced ornamentation. "^

This species strongly suggests the pres-
ence of a horizon younger than the Heden-
strocmia beds in Kashmir. Final evaluation

on the biologic affinities of this species and
its stratigraphic position will have to await

new field investigations and collections.

Occurrence. Loose block, Pastannah,
Kashmir.

Repositon/. Svntype (Diener, 1913: pi.

3, fig. 5) GSI il276, (pi. 3, fig. 6) GSI

11277, (pi. 3, fig. 7), GSI 11278.

Prohungarites carinatus (Astakhova)

Text-figure 46

Ki))arisovites carinatus Astakhova, 1964: .379, pi.

l,fig. 1.

This is clearly a species of Prohungarites
of the general form of P. mckelvei and P.

crasseplicatus; just why its author intro-

duced a new genus for her two fragmentary

specimens is hard to tell. The suture is

shown on Figure 46D.

Occurrence. Doricranites Zone (of Astak-

hova, 1960a, b), Mangyshlak Peninsula,

Karatauchik Range.

Prohungarites mckelvei n. sp.

Plate 35, figures 1-5, 8, 9; Text-

figure 46

Prohungarites n. sp. cf. P. similis,
—Kunimel, 1954:

187.

This is the most common species in the

upper member of the Thaynes Formation

at Hammond Creek, Bear River Range,
southeast Idaho. The collection contains a

couple of hundred specimens, most of

which, however, are not well preserved.
In addition, the Tobin Formation, Tobin

Range, Nevada, has yielded 10 fragmentary
and poorly preserved specimens.
The conch is involute, compressed, with

a distinct knile-edged \'enter. A remarkable

feature of this species is the high degree
of constancy in basic conch proportions.
The venter has a distinct fastigate appear-
ance except that the ventral shoulders are
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rounded and not angular. The lateral areas

are broadly convex. The umbilical shoulder

is acutely rounded and the umbilical wall

is vertical.

The conch is essentially smooth, except
for extremely faint, moderately spaced,
falcoid ribs. Within the small umbilicus

only the umbilical shoulders and wall of

the preceding volutions are visible. No
ornamentation of any kind is visible in the

umbilical area.

The suture is shown on Figure 46F.

This new Idaho species displays some

morphological similarity to Frohung^arites

crasscplicatus from the manganese coated

beds of Nifoekoko, Timor, but a more
marked similarity to Proliuniiiuitcs mid-

dJemissii from an unknown horizon in

Kashmir. The Timor species (P. cras-

seplicafus) is more inflated, more evolute,

with sharper ventral shoulders, and with a

tendency towards more robust ornamen-

tation. In spite of these differences, the

moiphological relationships of P. mckelvei

and P. crasseplicatiis are very close. The
Kashmir species (P. middlemissii) differs

mainly in that on the outer volutions the

greatest width of the whorls shifts to the

region of the ventral shoulders. The degree
of involution, the subdued falcoid ribs, and

nature of the venter are strikingly similar

to P. mckelvei. My specimens from the

Tobin Formation, though poorly preserved
and fragmentary, cannot be separated from

the Idaho forms. N. J. Silberling of the

U.S. Geological Survey has kindly shown
the author some specimens of ProJningorites

he collected from the lower part of the

Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada

(U.S.G.S. locality 2565). These specimens
are very much like the species described

here but are slightly more inflated in whorl

section; they possibly represent a new

species.

Occurrence. Upper member of Thaynes
Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River

Range, southeast Idaho; upper part Tobin

Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada.

Repository. Specimens from Hammond

Creek: Holotype MCZ 9466 (Pi. 35, figs.

1, 2); figured paratypes MCZ 9467 (PI. 35,

fig. 3, 4), MCZ 9468 (PI. 35, fig. 5), MCZ
9469 (PI. 35, figs. 8, 9); unfigured para-

types MCZ 9646; unfigured specimens from

Tobin Formation, MCZ 9651.

Prohungarites gutstadti n. sp.

Plate 36, figures 3, 14, 15; Text-

figure 46

Prohungarites cf. crasseplicatiis Kummel, 1954:

187; Kummel, 1966: 400.

This species is represented by 30 or more

specimens most of which, unfortunately,

are poorly preserved. This species has the

general conch form of P. crasseplicatiis. It

differs in that the venter on the mature

volutions is rounded and not fastigate.

A blunt sharpened venter is present up to

a diameter of approximately 15 mm, as seen

in the specimen of Plate 36, figures 14, 15,

but at some stage after that the venter

becomes rounded. The second major dif-

ference is that the ribs are prosiradiate and

not radial. The range of ribbing pattern
is much the same in the two species. The
suture is shown on Figure 46G.

This species is remarkably similar to the

specimens assigned to Prohungarites cf.

crasseplicatiis from the Narmia Member
of the Mianwali Formation in the Surghar

Range of West Pakistan (Kummel, 1966).

In that species the sharpened venter like-

wise is confined to the earlier volutions, the

more mature volutions having a rounded

venter. The ribs in the Pakistan species

are radial rather than prosiradiate. The
restriction of the sharpened venter to the

earliest volutions differentiates these two

species from all others assigned to Pro-

hungarites.
Occurrence. Upper Tliaynes Formation,

Hammond Creek, Bear River Range, south-

east Idaho.

Repository. Holotype MCZ 9475 (PI. 36,

fig. 3); figured paratype MCZ 9481 (PI.

36, figs. 14, 15); unfigured paratypes MCZ
9645.
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Prohungarites sp. indet.

Plate 38, figures 4, 5; Text-figure 46

Tlie collections from the Hammond
Creek locality of the Thaynes Formation,

and from the upper part of the Tobin For-

mation in the Tobin Range, Nevada, con-

tain, in association with Frohuniia rites

mckelvei, several poorly preserved frag-

ments that are clearly a new and distinctive

species of ammonite. However, because

of the fragmentary nature of the specimens
no new name is introduced. The whorls

are very rapidly expanding with radial to

slightly prosiradiate ribs that are greatly

enlarged in the general region of the um-
bilical shoulder. The venter is fairly broad

and fastigate. The suture is shown on

Figure 46H, I.

This form is completely different from

the associated Prolnin^a rites mckclvei and

Frohunii^aritcs iiutstadti and is quite differ-

ent from the other species of Frohun^aritcs

reported to date. The pattern of ribbing
and the rapidly expanding whorls at first

suggested a relationship to Arctoprionites.
In that genus, however, in so far as we
know, the venter is truncate and never

fastigate. The suture of the form recorded

here is more prohungaritid in aspect.

Occurrence. Upper Thaynes Formation,
Hammond Creek, Bear River Range, south-

east Idaho; upper Tobin Formation, south

end Tobin Range, Nevada.

Repositorij. Figured specimens from

southeast Idaho MCZ 9474 (PL 36, figs.

1, 2), MCZ 9647 (PI. 38, figs. 4, 5); un-

figured specimens from southeast Idaho

MCZ 9648; specimens from Tobin Range
MCZ 9652.

Genus Dalmatites KittI, 1903

Type species, Dalmafiies morlaccus KittI,

1903

Dolmafifes morlaccus KittI

Plate 56, figures 1-8; Text-figure 46

Dalmatites morlaccus KittI, 1903: 73, pi. 4, tij^s.

3-7; Diener, 1915: 115; Spath, 1951: 20;

Kuinmel, in Arkell, et al., 1957: LI 56, f'i<,'.

187, 7.

1. 69.0 15.6 39.0

2. 53.0 10.0? 27.1

3. 49.1 8.4 27.1

4. 43.0 9.3 23.0?

5.1 22.6 56.5 7.4

2.7 18.9? 51.1 5.1

3.0 17.1 55.2 6.1

? 21.6 53.5? ?

1. Paialectotype, KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 7).

2. Paialectotype, KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 6).

3. Lectotype, KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 4).

4. Paialectotype, KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 5).

The suture is reproduced here in Figure

46J.

This species is known only from the

Werfen Formation of Europe. The only
other species of this genus, D. kittli, is

known only from a single specimen from

the Coliimbifcs fauna of southeastern

Idaho. The two species are very similar.

Occurrence. Werfen Fonnation, Muc,
Dalmatia.

Repository. Natural History Museum,
Vienna.

Dalmatites kittli n. sp.

Plate 55, figures 7, 8; Text-figure 46

This species is established on a single

specimen from the Colum1)itcs fauna of

southeastern Idaho. The conch is smooth,

compressed, involute, and is entirely

phragmocone. It measures 33.5 mm for the

width of the last whorl, and the umbilicus

is 3.8 mm in diameter. The venter is acute,

the lateral areas broadly convex. The
broadest part of the whorl is in the mid-area

of the whorl. The umbilical shoulder is

rounded with a fairly steep umbilical wall.

The conch is smooth except for growth
lines. The pattern of the growth lines,

however, is not \isible due to fault\' pres-

ervation of the shell.

The suture is illustrated on Figure 46K.

It is of a fairly simple pattern with two

lateral lobes, and an auxiliarv lobe on the

The four specimens of this species illus-

trated by KittI (1903: pi. 4, figs. 4-7) are ''^

still preserved. The photographs of these

type specimens reproduced here on Plate

56 show that the preservation is no more
than fair to poor. The measurements of

these four specimens are as follows:

D W H U W/D H/D U/D
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Figure 47. Diagrammatic representation of the sutures of three species of Eophyllitei. A-F, Eophyllites dieneri (Arthober);

A, paralectotype (Arthober, 1908; fig. 4), new drawing at a diameter of 42 mm; B, plesiotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 20(4),

fig. 6), new drawing at a diameter of 47 mm; C, type specimen of A4onophy//ites kingi,
—Arthaber (non Diener) z= Ussurltes

(?) dec/'piens Spath (1934), at a diameter of approximately 30 mm; this suture is highly distorted due to excessive grinding of

the specimen; D, holotype of A4onophy///fes nopcsoi Arthaber (1908: pi. 12, fig. 5), nev/ drawing at a diameter of 28 mm;

E, holotype of Monop/iy//ifes (Schizophy/Zites) befi7/on/ Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 4, fig. 8b), at a diameter of 47 mm; F,

plesiotype (Renz and Renz, 1948: pi. 5, fig. lb), at an unknown diameter. G, Eophyllites orientalis Spath,
—Welter (1922:

pi. 161(7), fig. 7), at an unknown diameter. H, Eophyllites amurensis Kiparisova (1961: text-fig. 104), at o whorl height

of 10 mm.

Specimens of A-D from Subco/umb/tes fauna of Albania; E, F, from same fauna on Chios; G, from Nifoekoko, Block E,

Timor; H, from Subco/umb/tes fauna, Primorye Region, Siberia.

dorsal areas of the flanks. It is difficult to

be sure whether the lobes are really

goniatitic as shown on Figure 46K. There
are faint indications of denticulations on

some of the first and second lateral lobes,

and I suspect the smooth aspect is due to

poor preservation.

Dalmatites morlaccus Kittl is morphologi-

cally very similar to D. kittli. The venter

on the type species becomes rounded on

the body chamber and the suture shows
minor differences in proportion and shape
of the elements.

Occurrence. Middle shale member of
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Thaynes Formation (Cohimbites fauna),

Paris Canyon, Bear River Range, South-

east Idaho.

Repository. Holotype, MCZ 9499.

Dalmatites attenuatus Smith

Plate 71, figures 8, 9;

Dalmatites attenuatus Smith, 1932: 81, pi. 57,

figs. n-13.

A highly compressed dalmatitid with a

sharp venter. It is more compressed than

either D. morlaccus or D. kittli and in

addition more evolute. The suture is on the

same basic pattern as the other species.

Occurrence. Smith's holotype came from

the Tirolites Zone in Paris Canyon, south-

east Idaho. He reports (Smith, 1932: 81)

that he had only one specimen from the

Tirolites Zone of Idaho but in addition he

states the species was also found in the

Meckoccras Zone at Phelan ranch, mouth

of Cottonwood Canyon, east of the Ruby
Range, Nevada; however, this latter speci-

men (or specimens?) is apparently no

longer preserved. Smith (1932: 81) did

describe a species
—D. richardsi—from the

Meckoccras Zone.

Repository. Holotype USNM 75023.

Order PHYLLOCERIDA Arkell, 1950

Superfamily PHYLLOCERATACEAE Zittel,

1884

Family USSURITIDAE Hyatt, 1900

Genus Eophyllifes Spath, 1930

Type species, Monophyllites dieneri

Arthaber, 1908

Eophyllites dieneri (Arthaber)

Plate 22, figures 1-4; Plate 23, figures

1-7; Text-figure 47

Monu])hyllitcs dieneri Arthaber, 1908: 288, pi.

13(3), figs. 3a-c, 4a-c; Arthaber, 1911: 234,

pi. 20(4), figs. 5-8; Diciier, 1915: 203.

Eophyllite.s f/foicrj,—Spath, 1930: 89; Spatli,

1934: 293-295; Kvimmel, in Arkell et al., 1957:

LI 86.

Monop]}t)Uilcs Juira,
—Arthaber (nun Dieiier),

1908:" 286, pi. 12(2), figs. 4a-c; Arthaber,

1911: 235.

Monophyllites (Ussurites) /lara Diener, 1915: 206.

Eophyllites refractus Spath, 1934: 295, pi. 3, fig. 4.

Monophyllites kingi,
—Arthaber (non Diener),

1911: 235, pi. 20(4), figs. 12a-c.

Monophyllites {Usstirites) kingi Diener, 1915:

207.

Ussurites (?) decipiens Spath, 1934: 302 (
=

Monophyllites kingi,
—Arthaber non Diener).

Monophi/lUtes nopcsai Arthaber, 1908: 287, pi.

12(2)", figs. 5a-c; Arthaber, 1911: 235; Diener,

1915: 203.

Eophyllites nopcsai,
—Spath, 1934: 302.

Monophyllites (Leiophyllites) rosae Renz and

RcMiz,"l947: 61, 77; Renz and Renz, 1948: 74,

pi. 3, figs. 8-8a.

Mono})hyllitcs (Schizoj^luillitcs) hetilloni Renz and

Renz, 1947: 61, 78; Renz and Renz, 1948: 76,

pi. 4, figs. 8-8b.

Monophyllites (Schizoplujllites) hetilloni var.

cioluta Renz and Renz, 1948: 76, pi. 4, figs.

6-6a, pi. 5, figs. 2-2a, 4-4a, 6-6a.

The lectotype of this species is not in

the collections of the Paleontological In-

stitute, University of Vienna, and is pre-

sumed lost. Two figured paralectotypes are

available, but none of the unfigured speci-

mens noted by Arthaber. The one figured

paralectotype (Arthaber, 1908: pi. 13(3),

figs. 4a-c; 1911: pi. 20(4), figs. 5a-c; PI.

23, figs. 2, 3 of this report) is mainly

phragmocone. The lateral area of the il-

lustrated side has been polished to expose
the sutures, but at the same time this has

destroyed all surface markings. The op-

posite side of the conch is all matrix or

highly weathered. This specimen measures

49.5 mm in diameter, 20.6 mm for the

height of the last whorl and 15.7 mm for

the diameter of the umbilicus. The un-

retouched photograph of Plate 23, figures

2, 3 shows the main features of the conch

and the general state of preservation of

the specimen better than the retouched il-

lustration of Arthaber.

The second paralectotype is the speci-

men which \ ieklcd the suture of Arthaber's

plate 20(4), figure 6 and is illustrated here

on Plate 23, figures 4, 5. It is a fragmentary

specimen that is nearly all phragmocone.
Much of the lateral area has been ground

to expose the suture (Fig. 47B).
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MonopJu/Uifes hara,—Arthaber, non Die-

ner (1908: 286, pi. 12(2), fig. 4), re-

named EophijUites refractus by Spath

(1934: 295) is unfortunately not preserved
in the collections of the Paleontological In-

stitute, University of Vienna. There are,

however, several topotypes in the British

Museum (Natural History). The species
was characterized mainly by its broader

venter. Spath (1934: 295) also mentions

differences with EopJiyUitcs dieneri in the

pattern of the growth lines. In regard to

the width of the venter, Spath himself

stated that among the topotypes he had,

they could not be distinguished satisfac-

torily from E. dieneri. As yet too few speci-
mens of EophylJitcs from Albania have
been studied, but it does not seem likely

that differences in the character of the

venter as used in this case are anything
more than the normal type of variation one

can expect and can demonstrate in many
cases within ammonite species. EophijUites

refractus is believed to be conspecific with

E. dieneri.

Ussurites (?) decipiens Spath (1934)

{= MonophyUitcs kingi,
—Arthaber, 1911:

pi. 20(4), fig. 12) is likewise beheved to

be a specimen of E. dieneri. Proper under-

standing of this species (and specimens)
has not been possible on the basis of

Arthaber's illustrations, especially of the

suture. In the first place the type speci-
men (Plate 23, figures 6, 7) has the same

general shape, etc., as the types of E.

dieneri. The measurements are: diameter

50.8 mm, width of last whorl 12.0? mm,
height of last whorl 18.8 mm, and width
of umbilicus 18.3 mm. One of the most

conspicuous differences is that decipiens
is more evolute than dieneri; this differ-

ence, however, amounts to only 5 percent
of the conch diameter and this is hardly a

criterion of specific significance. The
whorls are slightly more inflated than in

decipiens and the venter is more broadly
rounded than indicated by Arthaber's

(1911: pi. 20(4), fig. 12b) drawing. The
whorl cross-section is intermediate between

that of E. decipiens and E. refractus. The
adoral quarter volution is marked by fine

radial lines some of which at intervals are

more conspicuous than others. The general
absence of these lines on the two available

specimens of decipiens is due to preserva-
tion plus grinding of the surface of the

conch.

It is in the suture, however, that most

authors recognized significant differences.

As with practically all of the Albanian ma-

terial, the suture can be made visible only

by grinding and polishing of the surface.

Arthaber's type specimen had been ground
for this purpose and in this case the grind-

ing was far too much, destroying many of

the details of the lobe denticulations. Faint

outlines of denticulations are visible on the

lower flanks of the lobes. Arthaber's suture

(1911: pi. 20(4), fig. 12c) actually ends

on the umbilical shoulder and does not

include anything for the umbilical wall.

The suture on the umbilical wall is, how-

ever, not preserved. The relative shortness

of the suture line reflects the difference

in degree of involution and whorl height.

The suture of decipiens illustrated by Ar-

thaber came from a whorl height of 10.5

mm; the suture of dieneri (Arthaber, 1911:

pi. 20(4), fig. 5) came from a whorl height
of 17 mm. All of the above data clearly

point to Ussurites decipiens as being part
of the dieneri complex.

EophijUites nopcsai (Arthaber), which is

associated with E. dieneri in the Albanian

fauna, is based on a single specimen; this

is illustrated here on Plate 22, figures 1, 2.

In suture
( Fig. 47D

)
and ornamentation it

is very much like E. dieneri, but its conch

is very involute; its umbilicus is only 25

percent the diameter of the conch whereas

in dieneri the umbilicus measures 30-36

percent the diameter of the conch. The
association of this form in the same beds

with E. dieneri and the very close simi-

larity in all other conch features leads me
to conclude that nopcsai represents nothing
more than a variant toward involution of

the conch, as decipiens represents a variant
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in the opposite direction—that is, a more
evolute conch.

The Subcolumbitcs fauna of Chios con-

tains an interesting assemblage of speci-

mens assigned to other species which I

believe are conspecific with the Albanian

E. dieneri. The specimens which Renz and
Renz (1948: 74) named MonophyUites

(Leiopliyllites) rosae I cannot separate
from E. dieneri. The specimens assigned

by Renz and Renz (1948: 76) to Mono-

pJiyllites {SchizopliyUitcs) bctilloni were

set aside into a new subgenus on the basis

of a slight saddle in the ventral lobe. The
suture of the subgenotype ( Fig. 47E

)
is

nearly identical to that of the suture of

the paralectotype of E. dieneri (Fig. 47A).

Spath (1934: 294) had earlier called at-

tention to the variability in the suture of

E. die7}eri and especially to the ventral

lobe. He also rightly cautioned that some
of this variability is caused by preparation
of the suture with acids and grinding. In

all other features betilloni resembles E.

dieneri, and there appears little doubt but

that these two species are conspecific.

The form from Timor described by
Welter (1922: 118, pi. 161(7), figs. 5-7)
as MonophyUites nov. sp. ex aff. dieneri was
renamed EophyUites oriental is by Spath

(1934: 295). This species is based on a

single incomplete specimen that represents
the inner whorls of what was a much

larger form. It is unquestionably very close

to E. dieneri and possibly even conspecific,
but here again, since it is based on a single

specimen, it is considered best for the

moment to recognize it as a distinct species.

Occurrence. Subco]um])ites fauna of

Kcira, Albania, and Chios.

Repository. The Paleontological Insti-

tute, University of Vienna, contains two

paralectotypes of E. dieneri; the lectotype
is apparently lost. This collection also con-

tains the holotype of Ussnrites (?) decipicns

Spath (
= Monopliyllites kin^i,

—Arthaber

non Diencn). A number of topotypes are

in the British Museum (Natural History),

C:22939-47, C22979. The Natural Tlistorv

Museum, Basel, contains the following

specimens from the Siibcohim])ites fauna

of Chios: holotype MonophyUites (Leio-

phyUites) rosae Renz and Renz (1948: pi.

3, fig. 8) NHMB J13746; holotype Mono-

phyUites (ScluzophyUites) betiUoni Renz
and Renz (1948: pi. 4, fig. 8) NHMB
J13756; var. evohita Renz and Renz

(
1948:

pi. 4, fig. 6) NHMB J13757, (pi. 5, fig. 2)
NHMB J13758, (pi. 5, fig. 4) NHMB
J13759, (pi. 5, fig. 6) NHMB J13760;

unfigured paratypes from Maradavuno,
NHMB J13761, from Kephalovuno NHMB
J13762.

EophyUites orientalis Spath

Text-figure 47

MonophyUites nov. spec, ex aff. dieneri,—Welter,
1922:" 118, pi. 161(7), figs. 5-7; Kutassy, 1933:

595.

EoplujUites orientalis Spath, 1934: 295.

This Timor species is based on a single

specimen that represents the inner whorls

of what was a much larger form. The speci-

men measures 56.7 mm in diameter, 16.0

mm for the width of the last whorl, 23.0

mm for the height of the last whorl, and
19.1 mm for the diameter of the umbilicus.

It shows a great similarity to E. dieneri

of Albania and Chios and perhaps is con-

specific with that form. However, because

only one specimen is known and because

there are minor differences in the suture

(Fig. 47C) and conch features, it is con-

sidered best to maintain the separate

identity of this species until more material

becomes available.

Occurrence. Manganese coated blocks

from Nifoekoko, Timor.

Repository. GPIBo-W215.

EophyUites amurensis Kiparisova

Text-figure 47

E()i>hi/llites anitircnsis Kipariso\a, 1961: 137, pi.

28," tigs. 7, 8, text-fig. 104.

luiphi/lliles cf. refractus,
—Kiparisova, 1961: 136,

pi. 28, tig. 9, text-fig. 103.

Thc> two forms of E.ophyUites recognized

by Kiparisova from the Primorye Region
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represent an inflated form (cf. refractiis)

and a more compressed form (amurensis).
The latter species was compared closely
with cUeneri from the Subcohimbites fauna
of Albania. One of these species (cf.

refractus) is based on a single specimen
and the other {amurensis) was based on
three poorly preserved specimens. They
are in the first place considered to repre-
sent a single species complex. These speci-
mens differ from E. dieneri in being slightly
more involute and in the slightly simpler
structure. They are clearly closely related

to the dieneri group of Albania and could

well be conspecific but much more material

is needed before this relationship can be
established with any degree of certainty.

Occurrence. The three specimens of

amurensis came from the Subcohimbites
fauna on the west coast of Amur Bay be-

tween Cape Atlasov and Cape Ugolny,
Ussuri Bay, Primorye Region. The single

specimen assigned by Kiparisova to cf.

refractus came from the east coast of Us-

suri Bay between Cape Kom-Pikho-Sakho
and Cape Chigan from an uncertain hori-

zon.

Genus Palaeophyllites Welter, 1922

Type species, Palaeophyllites sfeinmanni

Vv^elter, 1922

Palaeophyllites steinmanni Welter

Palaeophyllites steinmanni Welter, 1922: 119, pi.

162(8), figs. 5, 6, 7, pi. 163(9), figs. 3-6;

Kutassy, 1933: 606; Spath, 1934: 297, fig. 103.

Monophijllites (Palaeophyllites) thalmanni Renz
and Renz, 1947: 61, 78; Renz and Renz, 1948:

79, pi. 3, figs. 10-lOb (
= Palaeophyllites

steinmanni Welter, 1922: pi. 163(9), figs. .3-6

(nonpl. 162(8), figs. 5-7).

Monophyllites {Palaeophyllites} praekieperti Renz
and Renz, 1947: 61, 78; Renz and Renz, 1948:

80, pi. 4, figs. 5-5b.

Renz and Renz (1948) established the

species thahnanni for the specimen illus-

trated by Welter on his plate 163(9),

figures 3-6, at the same time designating
the specimen of Welter's plate 162(8),

figures 5, 6, as "holotype." They were un-

Table 50. Measurements of SPEcrNiENS of
Palaeophyllites steinmanni from Timor and

Chios.
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Table 51. Measurements of Ussurites sieveri

N. SP. FROM TOBIN FORMATION, NeVADA.
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H

Figure 48. Diagrammatic representations of the suture of: A-D, Ussurites sieveri n. sp. A, holotype at a diameter of 35

mm (MCZ 9452); B, paratype at a diameter of 26 mm (MCZ 9472); C, paratype at a diameter of 21 mm; D, at o diameter

of 13 mm (MCZ 9464); E, paratype of Ussurites hoes/' n. sp. at a diameter of 53 mm jUSNM 153089); F-l, Ussurites mansHeldi

n. sp.; F, paratype (PI. 45, figs. 2, 3), at a diameter of 110 mm; G, at a diameter of 75 mm (MCZ 9515, PI. 44, fig. 1);

H, at a diameter of 43 mm (MCZ 9513, PI. 44, figs. 2, 3); I, at a diameter of 24 mm (USNM 153090).

Specimens of figures A-D are from Tobin Formation, Nevada, tfiat of figure E from Tliaynes Formation, Confusion Range,

Nevada, and tfiose of figures F-l, from Columbites fauna, Thaynes Formation, soutfieasfern Idaho.
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Table 52. Measurements of Ussurites mans-
fikldi n. sp. from the colvmbites zone,

SOUTHEASTERN IdAHO.

D W H U W/D H/D U/D

1. 203.0 ? 93.0 53.0 ? 45.8 26.1

2. 126.0 39.5? 53.6 .38.0 31.3? 42.5 30.2

3. 48.0 ? 24.2 12.8 ? 50.4 26.7

4. 43.0 ? 20.6 13.6 ? 47.9 31.6

5. 37.7 18.0 18.7 11.4 47.7 49.6 30.2

1. Holotype, State Historical Museum, Boise.

2. Parat\pe, State Historical Museum, Boise.

3. Paratype, MCZ 9513 (PI. 44, figs. 2, 3).

4. 5. Paratypes, USGS.

marking of any kind. One of the larger

phragmocones (PL 33, fig. 1) does appear
to have broad, low, radial folds on the

flanks. The sntnre is typical for the genus,
and is illustrated on Figure 48E. It is some-
what like the suture of U. sieveri but has

much coarser denticulation of the lobes;

it differs from the suture of U. mansficldi
to a very marked degree.

Occurrence. Collection Mill, 1,420 to

1,530 feet above the base, Thaynes Forma-
tion, Confusion Range, Utah, from section

15 of Hose and Repenning (1959).

Repositon/. Holotype, USNM 153085

(PI. 33, fig. 1); paratypes USNM 153086

(PI. 33, fig. 2), USNM 153087 (PI. 33,

figs. 3, 4), USNM 153088 (PL 33, figs. 5,

6); suture specimen USNM 153089 (Fig.

48E).

Ussurites monsfieidi n. sp.

Plate 44, figures 1-3; Plate 45, figures

1—3; Text-figure 48

The Columhites fauna of southeastern

Idaho has yielded 10 specimens of this

most interesting species. The available

measurements of five of these specimens
are listed in Table 52. There is one ex-

ceptionally large specimen, one of inter-

mediate size, and the remaining forms of

relatively small diameter. The largest speci-

men, and holotype, is preserved only on

one side and the adoral one-half volution,

which is body chamber, is crushed. The
inn(M- volutions are not crushed. These

inner volutions have rounded lateral areas,

rounded umbilical shoulders and a steep,

rounded umbilical wall. The height of the

whorl in relation to the width increases

greatly during shell growth. On approxi-

mately the first two volutions, the whorl

width and height are much the same; on

later volutions the whorls increase rapidly
in height whereas the width increases quite

modestly. At all stages of growth the

venter is broadly rounded.

The shell of the body chamber of the

large holotype bears fine, slightly sinuous

growth lines which are periodically bun-

dled to give rise to faint broad ribs. On
the inner volutions the shell bears faint

strigations in addition to extremely fine

growth lines.

The large paratype (PL 45, figs. 2, 3)

is all phragmocone with much of the shell

preserved. The widely spaced, low, broad

radial ribs are more conspicuous on this

specimen, as are the fine, sinuous growth
lines.

The small specimens show the whorl

width to approximate the whorl height.

Likewise, the shell is smooth, except for

extremely fine growth lines and strigations.

Probably the most distinguishing feature

of this species is the suture
( Figure 48F-I

)
.

There is a large denticulated first lateral

lobe, a much smaller second lateral lobe

and an auxiliary series on the umbilical

shoulder and wall. The saddles, however,
are unusual, especially the long asym-
metrical second lateral saddle. Figure 48

compares four sutures taken from a whorl

height of 12 mm
(
diameter of approxi-

mately 24 mm) to one taken from the

paratype at a whorl height of 47 mm
(
diam-

eter of approximateh' 110 mm). The dis-

tinctive character of ihv suture is already
well established at a small diameter. It

is interesting to note that on the late mature

suture (Fig. 48F) a "degeneration" occurs,

expressed in the wavy outline of the saddles

and to some extent in the lobes.

The large, asymmetrical second lateral

saddle sets this species apart from all other
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species of Ussurites. In addition to the

suture, the general shape and configura-
tion of the conch is distinctive. The two

other American species of Ussurites, U.

sievcri and U. hosci, are quite different;

however, here the age factor may be sig-

nificant. Ussurites mans-fieldi is from the

Cohimhites Zone. Nearly all other Scythian

species of Ussurites are from the next

higher SuhcoJumhites Zone.

Occurrence. The holotype and paratype
were collected by Mr. Gordon R. Stephen-
son in Webster Canyon, Freedom Quad-
rangle, southeast Idaho

(
Sec. 1, T. 8S, R.

45E and Sec. 6, T. 8S, R. 46E). The

paratype was found in a black limestone

concretion within a 42 foot dark shale and
thin limestone bed 120 feet above the

Meekoceras limestone. The holotype was
not found in place, but in a concretion at

the base of a cliff with the above mentioned

concretions which yielded the paratype.
In addition, the species is known from the

Columbites fauna at Hot Springs, southeast

Idaho, and along Draney Creek, Stewart

Flat Quadrangle, southeast Idaho
(
USGS

Locality M98).

Repository. Holotype and large paratype

(Pi. 45, figs. 1-3) are in the Department
of Geology, Washington State University,

Pullman, Washington; figured paratypes
MCZ 9513 (PI. 44, figs. 2, 3) and MCZ
9515 (PI. 44, fig. 1); unfigured paratypes
from Hot Springs MCZ 9514; suture speci-

men (Fig. 481) USNM 153090.

Genus Leiophyllifes Diener, 1915

Type species, Monophyllites suessi Moj-

sisovics, 1882

Leiophyllifes variabilis (Spath)

Plate 22, figures 5-10; Text-figures

49, 50

MonoplujUitcs pitainalia,
—Arthaber (non Diener)

1911: 234, pi. 20(4), figs. 9-11; C. Renz,
1928: 155.

Monopht/Uites (Leiophyllites) pitamaha Diener,

1915:" 205.

Monophi/llites {Leiophyllites) aff. pitamaha,—Renz

and Renz, 1947: 61- Renz and Renz, 1948: 76,

pi. 3, figs. 9-9a, pi. 4, figs. 7-7b.

Eophvllites variabilis Spath, 1934: 296, pi. 2,

fig. 3, pi. 6, fig. 1, pi. 7, fig. 1.

Eophyllites variabilis var. involuta Spadi, 1934:

296 (=Ardiaber, 1911: pl. 20(4), fig. 9).

Eophyllites variabilis var. cvoluta Spath, 1934:

296, pl. 4, fig. 1.

Monophyllites (Leiophyllites) praeconfiicii Renz

and Renz, 1947: 61, 77; Renz and Renz, 1948:

73, pl. 4, figs. 1-lb, 2-2a.

Monophyllites (Leiophyllites) georgalasi Renz and

Renz," 1947: 61, 77; Renz and Renz, 1948:

74, pl. 4, figs. 3-3a.

Monophyllites (Leiophyllites) palaeotriadicus Renz
and Renz, 1947: 61, 78; Renz and Renz, 1948:

75, pl. 4, figs. 4-4a.

Leiophyllites praematiinis Kiparisova, 1958b: pl.

7, fig. 13, text-fig. 17b; Kiparisova, 1961: 134,

pl. 28, figs. 5, 6, text-figs. 101, 102.

The lectotype of this species (Arthaber,
1911: pl. 20(4), fig. 11) is not preserved
in the collection of the Paleontological In-

stitute, Vienna; the two figured paralecto-

types (Arthaber, 1911: pl. 20(4), figs. 9,

10; Pl. 22, figs. 5-10 of this report) are

fortunately still preserved and available

for study. These two paralectotypes plus

one additional unfigured specimen (Pl. 22,

figs. 7, 8) and the many topotypes in the

British Museum (Natural History) are not

well preserved and the larger of the para-

lectotypes (Pl. 22, figs. 5, 6) has been

ground and polished.
The Chios fauna contains a fair number

of specimens which belong to this species

but which Renz and Renz
(
1948

) placed
in four distinct species. The differences

^jetween these species are mainly in whorl

dimensions and expressions of fine orna-

mentation. The measurements of the

Chios and Albania specimens considered to

belong to this species are listed on Table

53 and plotted on the graph of Figure 50.

These data do not suggest that the differ-

ences in whorl dimensions are anything
more than what should be expected. It is,

however, possible that some of the un-

figured specimens in the Chios collection

placed here (e.g. the more involute fonns)
are really species of EophijUites. In regard
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A

Figure 49. Diagrammatic representation of the suture of: A, paralectotype Eophyllitei variabilis Spatfi [=i Monophyllites

pitamaba Arthaber [non Diener] 1911: pi, 20(4), fig. lOc; PI. 22, figs. 5, 6 of this report), from Subco/umb/tes fauna of

Albania at a diameter of 28 mm; B, paratype Leiophyllites praematurus Kiparisovo (1961: 135, fig. 101), from Subco/um-

bites fauna, Primorye Region, Siberia; C, holotype Leiophylliles radians Astakhova (1960a: 146, fig. 12), from Stacheites

Zone of Astakhova (1960a) Mangyshlak Peninsula; D, holotype Danubites [Prellorianites] maritimus Kiparisovo (1961: 146,

fig. Ill), from Subco/umb/fes fauna of Primorye Region, Siberia, at a whorl height of 8 mm; E, holotype Danubites [Pre-

Horianites) inliatus Kiparisovo (1961: 145, fig. 110), from the Subco/umb/tes fauna of Primorye Region, Siberia, at a

whorl height of 7 mm; F, holotype Leiophyllites serpenfinus Chao (1959: 149, fig. 48a), from Subco/umbifes fauna of

Kwangsi, China, at a whorl height of 16 mm; G, holotype Leiophyllites serpent/nus Chao (1959: 149, fig. 45c), from Sub-

columbites fauna of Kwangsi, China, at a diameter of 23 mm; H, holotype Leiophyllites oxynotus Chao (1959: 150, fig.

48b), from Subco/umbites fauna of Kwangsi, China, at a whorl height of 10 mm; I, holotype Danubites [Danubites] incertus

Kiparisovo (1961: 143, fig. 108), from Subco/umbites fauna of the Primorye Region, Siberia, at a whorl height of 10 mm; J,

holotype Danubites (Donubifes) admaris Kiparisovo (1961: 142, fig. 106), from Subco/umbites fauna of the Primorye Region,

Siberia, at a whorl height of 7 mm.
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to surface ornamentation, the differences

noted by various authors are more a reflec-

tion of preservation than anything else.

The sutures, likewise, in all these species

have the same basic pattern with minor

differences which I consider to be intra-

specific. The suture of the paralectotype
as reproduced by Arthaber (1911: pi. 20(4),

fig. 10c) is idealized. The suture was ex-

posed by grinding and a new drawing is

reproduced here on Figure 49A.

Comparison with the other upper Scy-
thian species of LeiophijUitcs, namely from

the Siibcohimbites fauna of Kwangsi,

China, and L. praematunis from the Siih-

coliimbifes fauna of the Primorye Region,
is difficult because of lack of information

on these species. Chao (1959) described

four species of Leiophijllifes on the basis

of seven specimens. These species were

separated by minor morphological features

that appear more understandable as reflec-

tions of the rather poor preservation. On
the features of conch evolution and whorl

shape and dimensions, this species cannot

be separated from L. variobilis from Al-

bania and Chios. However, the sutures of

these Kwangsi specimens are simpler than

the Albanian and Chios species (Fig. 49),

and on this basis I believe they should be

kept in a distinct species group.
A species which I believe to be con-

specific with L. variabilis is L. praematunis

Kiparisova (
1958b

)
. That author compared

her species mainly with Middle Triassic

species of LeiophijUitcs, merely noting the

similarity of the conch to that of L. vari-

abilis. In this regard she pointed to the lesser

denticulation of the lobes as an important
distinction. The suture pattern of L. prae-
matunis as illustrated by Kiparisova falls

well within the variations found within the

Chios specimens of L. variabilis (Fig. 49).

Occurrence. Siibcohimbites fauna of Al-

bania, Chios, and Primorye Region.

Rc])ository. The primary types are in

the Paleontological Institute, University of

Vienna; the lectotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi.

20(4), fig. 11) is apparently lost, but two

Table 53. Measurements of Leiophyllites

VARIABILIS (SpATh) FROM THE SUBCOLUMBITES
FAUNAS OF Albania and Chios.
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MonophijUitcs {LciophijUiics) paheotri-
adicus Renz and Renz (1948: pi. 4, fig. 4)

NHMB JL3749; iinfigiired paratypes from

Maradovuno NHMB J 13750, from Kep-
halovuno NHMB J13751.

Leiophyllites radians Astakhova

Text-figure 49

LciophijUitcs radians Astakhova, 1960a: 146, pi.

34, fig. 10, text-fig. 12.

This species has the general leiophyllitid

conch form but is characterized by broadly

spaced, low radial ribs that cross the venter.

Adorally the ribs tend to decrease in size

and eventually disappear. The suture is

shown on Figure 49C. Assuming that it is

accurately drawn, it is a much simpler

suture than that of most other species of

this genus. The only other species of

LeiophijUites that have ornamentation con-

sisting of ribs are the two species from

the Primorye Region (L. mcuitimus and L.

admcu'is). However, these two species

have quite different ribbing patterns and

very different sutures
( Fig. 49

)
.

Occurrence. Stacheites Zone of Astak-

hova (1960a) Mangyshlak Peninsula.

Leiophyllifes serpentinus Chao

Text-figure 49

Leiophi/llitcs serpentinus Chao, 1959: 149, 331,

pi. 42, figs. 7, 13-15, text-fig. 48a.

LeiophijUites oxijnotus Chao, 1959: 150, 332,

pi. 42, figs. 11, 12, text-fig. 48b.

LeiophijUites lolouensis Chao, 1959: 150, 332, pi.

42, figs. 8-10, text-fig. 48c.

LeiophijUites aff. pitamaha Chao, 1959: 150, 332,

pi. 42, fig. 1.

LeiopliijUites kwangsiensis Chao, 1959: 7, 160,

{nomen nudum).
LeiopliijUites verniifornns Chao, 1959: 7, 160

( nomen nudum ).

All the species listed above in the syn-

onymy are based on one or very few speci-

mens of only fair preservation, and all came
from the same horizon and locality. Chao
describes the venter on some of his species

as fastigate but this is not apparent on the

illustration of the species. On the basis of

the data available, all these species have

the general conch architecture of L. vari-

abilis and are considered to be conspecific.

They differ from /.. variabilis in the suture

(Fig. 49).
Occurrence. Limestone block (Chao col-

lection 542b) Kwangsi, China.

Leiophyllifes admaris (Kiparisova)

Text-figure 49

Danubites (Danubites) admaris Kiparisova, 1961:

142, pi. 28, fig. 11, text-fig. 106.

Danubites (Danubites) aff. floriani Mojsisovics,—
Kiparisova, 1961: 141, pi. 28, fig. 10, text-fig.

105.

Danubites (Danubites?) nice;t»s Kiparisova, 1961:

143, pi. 29, figs. 1, 2, text-figs. 107, 108.

The assignment of these species and
maritimus to LeiophijUites is done entirely

on the basis of the suture pattern ( Fig. 49
)

.

The ornamentation of these species and

especially that of maritimus would ally

these species to Prcflorianites. In the inter-

pretation followed here the suture is con-

sidered the more critical sign post of genetic

affinity and the ornamentation a case

of homeomorphy. The different species

brought together here differ mainly in the

degree of ribbing.

Occurrence. Subcohtmbites fauna, Pri-

moiye Region, Siberia.

Leiophyllifes marifimus (Kiparisova)

Text-figure 49

Preflorianites maritimus Kiparisova, 1958b: pi. 8,

fig. 3, text-fig. 22b.

Danubites (Prcflorianites) maritimus Kiparisova,
1961: 146, pi. 29, figs. 8, 9, text-fig. 111.

Danubites (Preflorianites) inflatus Kiparisova,
1961: 145, pi. 29, figs. 3, 4, text-figs. 109-110.

Danubites (Preflorianites) aff. maritimus Kipari-

sova, 1961: 147, pi. 29, fig. 10, text-fig. 112.

This species has a suture (Fig. 49D)
much like that of L. admaris but the rib

pattern is completely preflorianitid in as-

pect, that is, concentrated near the vunbili-

cal shoulder. The specimen from an upper

Scythian horizon in the Toad Formation

of British Columbia that Tozer (1965a:

40) assigned to LeiophijUites sp. indet. is

quite similar to L. maritimus.

Occurrence. Subcolumbites fauna, Pri-

morye Region, Siberia.
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345, 346, 347, 506
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Acrochordiceras (Paracrochordiceras) anodosum,
351

acutangukitus (Etikashmiritcs), 490

(Kashmiritcs), 490
actitus (BaJatonites), 506

(Doricranitcs), 328,

(Dorikmnitrs), 506— (Procarnites), 352, 391, 395

adai (Columhites), 345

admaris {Dcmubites [Danuhites]) , 354, 532, 535

{LeiophylUtcs), 328, 355, 535
aithaUac (Columhites), 340, 434, 435

alhanicum {Pscudosageceras) , 325, 334, 340, 360,

363, 364, 582

( Sageccros ) , 338, 363
var. (Sageceras), 341

Albanites, 323, 327, 344, 440, 463, 477, 478, 479,

481, 572, 576, 580

arhanus, 480, 481

var. mediterranea, 481

danispanensis, 346, 478, 481

osmanicus. All, 479, 480, 481

triadicus, 327, 334, 340, 347, 350, 441, 457,

477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 572, 574, 576,

580

welteri. All, 478, 481

alexeevae (Nordophiceias), 337, 357, 452, 466,

467, 468, 469, 471

(dcxi {Tiiugkmites), 326, 340, 422, 423, 424, 580

aJi (Prosphingites), 325, 338, 340, 405, 407, 580
(dtcrnccostatits (Dantdntcs), 350

altm (Dinarites), 356, 489

(Dinarite.s- [Olcnekites]) , 489

i Olcnekites-), 356, 489
and)ika { DatuiJ)ites), 350
ainericatuis (Std)cohim])ites), 326, 335, 358, 433,

435, 436, 437, 600, 602
Anunonites ])(>gd(>(iiius, 313, 505

niiddeiidorffi, 486

reuttensis, 516

sp. indet., 450, 451, 452, 592

(Ceratites) cassianiis, 493
aniuremi.s {Eopliullites), 328, 354, 523, 526, 527

Anakaslimiiites, 327, 329, 437, 490
nivalis (aff.), 352

sp. indet., 348

Ana.sihiriles, 483

cmgidoso (aff.), 340, 483
dicholDnms (cfr. ), 478

gmritis, 345, 346, 448, 477

kingianus, 483

nirieostatiis, 356

s-nbgracili.s, 346

(indnisovi ( Prncarnifes), 345, 346, 391, 392, 395,
396
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360, 364, 365, 366, 580, 642

(cf. Curd illelites), 341, 364, 365

? (Dinarites), 342, 506, 680

angtdoso aff. (Anusihirites), 340, 483

341

Pronorites), 341, 477,

angtistecostatus (Durgaites), 485—
(Keyserlingitcs), 350, 351, 485

angustilohatus (Tirolites), 342, 493, 499, 670
var. alpha (Tirolites), 493, 499, 670

angustus (Tirolites), 342, 493, 494, 495, 678
anodosum (Acrochordiceras [Paracrochordiceras] ),
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anomalus (Subcolumbites), 354, 436

antiglobtdus (Isculitoides), 413, 416
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var. (Iscidtites), 340

apostolicus (Celtites), 360, 369, 646
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arhanus (Albanites), 480, 481

var. meditrterranea (Albanites), 481

(Pronorites), 338, 341, 349, 477, 478 479,
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var. mediterranea

478, 482
var. sundaica (Pronorites), All

arctieus (Zenoites), .326, 357, 411
Arctoceras blom.strandi, 468

simplex, 356, 468

Arctohungarites primoriensis, 355

Arctomeekoceras, 327, 476
rotundatum, 327, 356, 476
sp. indet., 348, 476

Aretoprionites, 522

ArctotiroJites, 327, 329, 332, 477
menensis, 327, 356, 477

Arianites, 326, 329, 446, 544

musaeehi, 326, 338, 340, 443. 446, 544

(MeropcUa) plcjanae, 341, 447
armatus (Celtites), 437, 490, 594
arnautieus ( Arnautoceltites) , 397, 400

(Celtites), 338, 397, 399, 400, 401, 552

Arnautoceltites, 325, 332, 335, 397, 400, 402, 550,

554, 602

arnautieus, 397, 400

baiarunasi, 325, 347, 397, 401
^'rac77z.v, 325, 355, 397, 401

invohitus, 325, 353, 397, 401, 402

mediterraneus, 325, 340, 397, 400, 401,

402, 552, 554

teicherti, 325, 358, 397, 399, 402, 403, 602

arthaberi (Eogijmnites) , 328, 340, 341, 517, 582

(Japonites), 517

(Prnptijehites), 341, 349, 387

390

( Propli/chitoides),

390, 391, 590
325, 350,

388, 389,

384, 385,

asiatieus (Columhites), 345

a.spencnsi.s (Paranannites), 346

\ar. europaea (Paranannites), 341, 397,

400, 401
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Aspidites, 572

has-scrti, 338, 478, 482, 572

imimiualis, 338, 339, 572

muthianus, 383

sihiiicus, 453

(issi/mctiicus (Cohiinhites), 352, 429

astakhovi (Tirolites), 337, 360, 499, 502, 650

atkisovicmi.s (McpaphyUites) ,
355

attcnmiius (Dalmatites), 342, 343, 359, 524, 684

au.stini (Prosphingites), 403, 404, 405, 407

hajarunasi (Arnaiitoceltites), 325, 347, 397, 401

(Nannitcs), 346, 401

Balatonitc's actittis, 506

bogdoanus, 505

wssictis, 505

halcanicus (Proptychites), 341, 385, 387, 388

Balkanites, 327, 343, 465
tahulatus, 327. 343, 465

bearlakeii.si.s (Keyserlingites), 327, 360, 485, 486,

488, 614, 616
hearriverensis (Keijserlingites) , 327, 360, 485, 486,

487, 614

Beatites, 327, 329, 449, 582

hcrtJwc, 327, 338, 340, 449, 582

hcnwullii (Koninckites), 341, 388, 389

var. (Koninckites), 341

herthac (Beatites), 327, 338, 340, 449, 582

bertisci (Pwptychites) , 338, 386, 388, 389, 558

(Proptychitoides), 388, 389
betilloni (Monophi/Ilites [SchizophyUites]), 341,

523, 524, 526
"

var. evoliita (MonoplniUites [Schizophyl-

lites]), 341, 524, 526

Beyhchites, 328, 329, 342, 516

khanikoffi, 349

laurae, 328, 340, 341, 516, 517

praematurus, 341, 516

Beyriehitidae, 328, 516

biangulatus (Dinarites), 342, 504, 664
bicariuatiim (Pseudosageceras) , 358, 364, 366

bicaiinatus (LaneeoUtes) , 450
binodosiis (Ceratites), 317

bispinatiis (Tirolites), 343, 497

bittneri (Bittnerites), 328, 343, 504, 505, 654

(Tirolites [Bittnerites]), 343, 504

Bittnerites, 328, 343, 491, 504, 505, 654

bittneri, 328, 343, 504, 505, 654

malici, 504, 505, 654

teUeri, 505. 654
blaschkei ( Kashmirites), 490
blomstrandi ( Arctoceras) ,

468

bogdoanus (Ammonites), 313, 505

(Balatonites), 505

(Ceratites), 505

(Doricranites), 328, 345, 346, 347, 499,

505, 506

(Dorikranites), 505

(Goniatites), 505

Boreomeekoccras, 327, 329, 332, 471, 476

keyserlingi, 327, 356, 476, 477
rottindatum, 476

bridgesi (Dagnoceras), 459

bubulinae (Cohnnbitcs) , 340, 443, 444

bulgariciis (Dinarites), 507

bungci (Ceratites), 356, 484, 485

(Keyserlingites) ,
485

buxtorfi (Pwptychites), 341, 386, 388, 389

canadensis (Olenekites), 327, 357, 489

caprilense (Meekoceras), 343

carinatus (Kiparisovites), 346, 519, 520

(Prohungarites), 328, 344, 347, 520
carniolicus (Carniolites), 510, 660

(Dinarites), 328, 343, 506, 510

(Tirolites), 342

Carniolites, 506

carniolicus, 510
cassianus (Ammonites [Ceratites]), 493

(Ceratites), 493

(Tirolites), 317, 328, 342, 343, 345, 346,

491, 492, 493, 500, 501, 503, 666, 668, 670,

680
cf. (Tirolites), 359, 492, 498, 501, 503,

608
ex ,m-. (Tirolites), 356, 501

var. al))ha (Tirolites), 493

var. tenuis (Tirolites), 493

Celtites, 369, 490

aposiolicus, 360, 369, 646

armatus, 437, 490, 594

arnauticus, 338, 397, 399, 400, 401, 552

kcirensis, 338, 340, 367, 375, 548
. mulliplicatus, 437, 440, 490, 594

planovohis, 360, 369, 372, 373, 646

sp., 352

subrectangularis, 490

ursensis, 360, 369, 372, 373, 646

^'Celtites" apostolicus, 369

ursensis, 369

bonnevillense (Dagnoceras), 459
borealis (Popovites), 326, 357, 421, 422

Ceratitacae, 491

Ceratites binodosus, 317

bogdoanus, 505

bungei, 356, 484, 485

cassianus, 493

dalmatinus, 506

decipiens, 356, 420

discrctus, 356, 382

eichwaldi, 483

euon\phalus, 465

fissiplicatus, 356, 382

hyperboreiis, 356, 382

idrianus, 492

inostranzeffi, 356, 420

liccanus, 503

middendorffi, 356, 485, 486

muchianus, 506

multiplicatus, 356, 382

)i(/c(Y//i/, 356, 484, 486

normalis, 317
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ravana, 349

schrenki, 356, 486

sigmatoideus, 356

smiriagini, 496

subwhu.stus, 356, 485

trinodosiis, 317

( Paraceratites ) prior, 342, 497, 680
"Ceratite.s" muJtiplicatiis, 382

Ccratitida, 367

cheneiii {Pseudoceltites) , 337, 359, 360, 438, 440,
628

Chioccras, 326, 329, 445, 446

mitzopouloi, 326, 334, 335, 340, 443, 445,
446

var. meridonalis, 340, 446

nodosum, 326, 340, 443, 446
chionen.sis (Paraminnitcs), [see also chiosensis],

341, 397, 399, 400, 401

chiosensis {Paraminnitcs), [see also chionensis],

397

Chiotites, 326, 329. 409, 419, 420

globidaris, 326, 340, 411, 420
superglohosus, 420

chowadei (Svalhardiccras) , 327, 358, 453
ciugidatas (Svilajitcs), 497

( Tirolites), 328, 343, 497, 680

{Tirolites [Svilaiites]), 343, 497, 500, 680

circum})Iicatiis {Diaplococcras), 504

{Dinarites), 504

( Dinarites [Liccaites] ), 342, 504
clavlsellntum { Pscndosageccras) , 363

cf. {Psemlosagcceras), 341, 361, 363

Columbites, 337, 338, 409, 424, 425, 429, 437,

440, 501, 626

adai, 345

aithaliac, 340, 434, 435

asiatictis, 345

a^symmetricus, 352, 429

hubulinac, 340, 443, 444

consanguincus, 360, 425, 427, 428, 429,
622

minimus, 360, 425, 427, 429

mirditensis, 338, 340, 429, 431, 433, 544,

546

— comtrictilis, 346, 425, 440— costatus, 321, 352, 443, 444— dianae, 340, 433, 434, 435

var., 340
var. evohita, 433
var. involuta, 433— dolnapacnsis, 345, 346, 425, 440

dusmani, 338, 433— curopacus, 338, 340, 427, 431, 433, 542,

544, 548

cur()))arus})('rrinismithi, 340, 429, 431, 433
gracilis, 345— graccoamericanus, 340, 433, 434, 435— hellcnicus, 340, 443, 444— huangi, 352, 411, 443, 444

Icrantinus, 340, 443, 444

ligatiformis, 345

ligalus, 360, 425, 427, 428, 620, 624, 626

malayaitus, 340, 443, 444

var. crassa, 340, 443, 444

var., 433, 546— morpheos, 356, 425, 501

nov. sp. indet., 441— ornatus, 360, 425, 427, 428, 429, 620

( ? aff. ), 356, 425— parisianus, 322, 337, 340, 346, 354, 355,

360, 424, 425, 427, 428, 430, 434, 435, 462,

483, 501, 618, 620, 622, 624, 626

(cf.),345— pcrrinismithi, 338, 340, 427, 431, 433, 546—
plicatuli (ex aff.), 340, 443, 444—
plicatuhis, 444—
sp., 358, 425—
sp. (?),352—
sp. indet., 349, 354, 355, 443— spencei, 360, 425, 427 428, 429, 434, 620,

624
var. chiotica, 340, 434, 435

tururpcnsis, 345

ijalienms, 352, 443, 444

compactiis {LanccoUtcs), 450

compressa ( Vssuria), 448

compressum {Meekoceras [Submeekoccras]), 466,
475

{Nordophiccras), 327, 353, 475
{Submeekoccras), 352

eomj)ressus {Cordillcrites), 366

{Danubites), 350

{Paranannitcs), 341, 397, 399, 400, 401

{Proptychitoides), 352, 390

{Pseudosageceras) , 363

{Xenoceltitcs), 352
concinnus {Cordillerites), 365, 366

confucii {LeiophyUites), 350
couneclcns {Diaplococcras), 328, 343, 504, 664

{Dinarites [Ceratites]), 504

{Dinarites [Liccaites]), 342, 504

cunsanguineus {Columbites), 360, 425, 427, 428,

429, 622
consirictilis {Columbites), 346, 425, 440

{Pseudoceitites), 424
contorttts {Eukashmirites), 327, 490

( Kashmirites ) , 346, 490
contrarium ? {Meekoceras), 465
contrarius {Meekoceras), 465, 467

{Niyrdophicera.s), 357, 466
eontratitis {Ncrrdophiceras), 465
coombsi {Prosphingites), 325, 351, 404, 405, 407,

408
Cordillcrites, 325, 332, 335, 337, 364, 366, 580,

642

angulatus, 325, 337, 340, 353, 358, 360,

364, 365, 366, 580, 642

( ef . ) , 34 1
, 364, 365

con}i)res.s-us, 366

concinnus, .365, 366

kuangsia)uis, 364, 365, 366

oricntalis, 352, 364, 365, 366
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costatus (Columbites), 352, 443, 444

(Hemiprionites), 337, 357, 482

crassepUcatus (Hungarites), 349, 517, 518, 519

{Prohungarites), 328, 350, 517, 518, 520,

521

cf. (Prohungarites), 348, 373, 518, 521

crenoventrosus (Xenoceltites), 325, 352, 353, 376

Cucococeras, 510
curticostatum (Meekoceras), 359, 470, 471, 473,

475, 640
curvatuin (Psetidosageceros) , 363

czckanowskii (Prosphingites), 325, 356, 403, 404,

405, 407, 408, 592
cf. (Prosphingites), 358, 405

ex aff. (Prosphingites), 340, 407, 410

Czekanawskites, 326, 420, 421

decipiens, 326, 356, 420
( cf. ), 360, 420— inostranzeffi, 420

sp., 420

sp. nov., 420

Dagnoceras, 327, 435, 457, 458, 459, 460, 461,

463, 465, 570, 572, 588

honnevillense, 459

hridgesi, 459

elUpticum, 327, .352, 353, 458, 460

hat/deni, 459

komonum, 338, 457, 478, 480, 481, 482,

576

hililobatum, 327, 352, 353, 458. 460

lejamim, 338, 457, 458, 459, 460, 570

nopcsanum, 327, 338, 340, 457, 458, 459,

460, 463, 464, 570, 572
var. invoJtita, .341, 464, 465

Danubites alternecostatus, 350

amhika, 350

comprcssus, 350

kansa, 350

nivalis, 437, 490

strongi, 379
• (Danubites) admaris, 354, 532, 5.35

incertus, 354, 532

floriani ( aff. ) , 535
? incertus, 535

(Prcfhnianitcs) infhitus; .354, 5.32, 535

inaritimus, 354, 532, 5.35

nuiritiinus (aff.), 535

darwini (Tirolites), 343, 493, 499, 666, 668

cf. ( Tirolites), 492
var. abbrevians (Tirolites), 496
var. cinctus ( Tirolites), 496, 499

var. costatus ( Tirolites), 496, 499

var. modestus ( Tirolites), 496, 499

var. reminisccns (Tirolites), 496, 499

decipiens ( Ceratites ) , 356, 420

(Czekanowskites), 326, 356, 420
cf. (Czekanowskites), 360, 420

(Japonites), 517

(Proptt/chitoides), .325, 340, 384, 385,

,387, 388, 389, .390, 556, 564
? (Ussurites), 423, 524, 525, 526, 586

sp. indet., .348

terbunico (aff.), 463

terbunicum, 338, 341, 457, 463, 464, 465,

572— unicum, 355— ? unicum, .354, 458, 461— zappanense, 327, 338, 340, 350, 457, 458,

459, 460, 570, 588

(cf.),.344, 4.58, 4.59

dalnuitinum (Plococeras) , 506
dalmatinus (Ceratites) , 506

(Dinarites), 328, 340, 342, 343, .344, 499,

506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 656, 658, 660, 680
var. extensus (Dinarites) , 506, 660

var. externeplanatus (Dinarites), 506, 660
var. plurimcostatus (Dinarites), 506, 660

demissuni cf. (Ophiceras), 341, .345

demokidovl (Dieneroceras), 327, .357, 367, 368,

369, .372, 483

densiplicatus (Dinarites), 356, 489

( Dinarites [Olenekites]), 489

dentosus (Goniodiscus) , 453

(Svalbardiceras), .327, .356, 453
( Xenodiscus ) , 356, 452, 453

depauperatus (Gtjmnites), .350

dianae (Cohnnhitcs), .340, 4.33, 4.34, 435
var. (Columbites), .340

var. evoluta (Columbites), 433

var. involuta (Columbites), 433

Diaplococeras, 328, 329, 343, 503, 664

circumplicatus, 504

connectens, 328, 343, 504, 664

liccanum, 328, .343, 503, 504

dichotomus cfr. ( Anasibirites) ,
478

cfr. (Pseudosibirites), 338, 457, 478, 481,

482, 580

cf. ( Sibirites), 478

Dalmatites, 321, 328, 329, 337, .343, 344, 522, 650,

652, 682

attenuatus, .342, .343, .359, 524, 682

kittli, 337, 343, 360, 519, 522, 523, 524,

650

morlaccus, 328, 343, 519, 522, 523, 524,

652

richardsi, 343, 524

ropini, .344, .349, .350

dnnispanensLs (Albanites), 346, 478, 481

dieneri (Dieneroceras), 354, 369

C^Durgaites"), 485

(Eophyllites), .328, 334, .335, 340, 523,

524, 525, 526, 527, 584, 586

(Keijserlingites), 348, 349, 350, .351, 485

(Monophyllites), 338, 524, 586

nov. sp. e.v. aff. (Monophyllites), 526

sp. ind. ex. aff. (Monophyllites), 349

var. involuta (Monophyllites [Leiophyl-

lites]), 341, 388, .390— (Ophiceras), 367
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Dieneroceras, 325, 337, 355, 357, 367, 548, 578,

580, 646

apostolicus; 337, 357, 360, 367, 369, 371,

372, 646

dcmokidovi, 337, 357, 367, 368, 369, 372,

483

diencii, 354, 369

karazinU 325, 355, 367, 368, 369
khcUiVwmis, 357, 369

kncchti, 368, 369

mediterronea, 325, 340, 367, 368, 548, 578

uihdutnisi',; 357, 369, 483

skutari'u.si.s, 325, 340, 367, 368, 580

Dieneroceratidae, 325, 337, 367

Di^it(>))hiiUitcs loloticnsis; 352, 392, 397

dimidiatus ( Tiwlitcs), 342, 493, 674

Dmarites, 328, 343, 344, 345, 489, 506, 507, 680

(dtits, 356, 489— ? anuidattis, 342, 506, 680

hiaiif^idatus, 342, 504, 664

bul^ciricus, 507

camiolicus, 328, 343, 506, 510, 662

circiimfylicattis, 504

dalmcitimi.% 328, 340, 342, 343, 344, 499,

506, 507, 508, 509, 510, 656, 658, 660, 680

var. extohsus, 506, 660

var, cxterniplanatus, 506, 660

var. )diirimcostattis\ 506, 660

densiplicatus, 356, 489

diocletiaui, 504

evohitior, 341, 342, 344, 506, 507, 508,

507,

658

^lacialis, 356, 489

inicniu'diiis, 356, 489

lacvis, 342, 356, 506, 508, 656, 658-
liutsika.si, 328, 340, 341, 344, 499, 506,

510
liccanii.s, 503
moliainedantts, 511

• (cfr.),511

muchimuis, 342, 343, 506, 507, 508, 658

midticostalus, 342, 507, 508, 660

nudii.s, 341, 342, 344, 506, 507, 508, 656

I^rof^re.ssiis, 343, 504

,s/;in«/(/.v, 348, 376

spiuiplicatiis, 356, 488, 489

timlUnidcs, 342, 507, 508, 660

tolli, 356

undalus, 328, 344, 346, 347, 499, 506, 507,

510
vohilus, 356, 488

( Crralitcs) coiuicrtciis, 504

(Jh'rcc^ovitcs) dioclcluiiii, 342, 504, 664

moJuiDicdauus, 342, 511

( Liccaitc.s) ciiciiDiplicafus, 342, 504

coniu'clciis, 342, 504

liccanus, 342, 503

pw^re.'isus, 342, 504, 664

(Olnu'kitcs) alius, 4H9

dcnsiplicatus, 489

glacialis, 489

intcnncdius, 489

s))inii)Ucatus, 488

vohitus, 488

Dinaritidae, 328, 506
dinarus (TiwJites), 342, 493

dioclctiaui ( Dinarites), 504

i Dinarites [Hercegovites]), 342, 504,

diomjsi (Stacheites), 341, 455, 462, 463, 464,

var. ( Stacheites), 341

discoidalis (Laneeolites), 327, 343, 450
discoides (Suhdorieranites), 345, 346, 506

discretus (Ceratites), 356, 382

(Xenorcltites), 382

(Xenodiscus), 382

discus (Doricrauites) , 346

(Hemilecanities), 325, 340, 352, 353,

368, 374, 375, 590

(Lecauites), 338, 341, 374

(Proavitcs), 374

distaus (Tirolites), 342, 492, 494, 495, 672,

doJnapaensis (Cohimhites) , 345, 346, 440

(Pseudoceltites), 326, 347, 359, 425,

440, 441

Doricranites, 328, 329, 345, 346, 505

aeutus, 328, 345, 346, 347, 506

hogdoanus, 328, 345, 346, 347, 499,

506
discus. 346

Iduceolatus, 346, 505

ovatus, 346, 505

rarccostatus, 346, 505

rossicus, 345, 346, 505

schdiricus, 346, 505

tumulosus. 340, 505

Dorikrauites aeutus, 506

Ixigdoanus, 505

rossicus. 505

driiicu.se (Pscudosagecera.s), 325, 338, 340,

360, 361, 362, 363, 564

\ar. incentrolata (Pseudosageeeras) ,

664
465

367,

676

438,

505,

dukagini iParagoccras) 338, 397, 399, 400,

554

(cf. Paragoceras) , 341

Durgaites, 323, 485

"Durgaites" aiigustecuslaius, 485

diencri, 485

du.siiiaiii (CU>[uiid>ites), 338,433

{Suh,-clu,id)ilc.s). 326, 340, 431. 433,

341,

341

401,

434,

435, 436, 544

eiclucaldi (Ccralites), 483

(Sihirites), 327, 356, 483

v{. ( Sil)irilcs), 483

eiekiteii.si.s (Inyditcs), 357, 373, 374, 483

(Suhrislnuiites), 337, 357, 374

cicgaiis (TiroUh's), 346, 498, 500, 501

cllipticum (Daguoeeras), 327, 352, 353, 458, 460

cUipticus (Isculitoidcs), 326, 352, 353, 411, 414,

418, 419
eincris ( Suhri.sliiniilcs) , 325, 340, 373
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cf. (Subvishmiites), 347, 373

(Xeuaspis), 368, 373, 374

Eo^i/mnitcs, 328, 329, 517, 582— arthabeii, 328, 340, 341, 517, 582

Eophyllitcs, 328, 373, 523, 524, 525, 526, 531,

584, 586

amurensis, 328, 354, 523, 526, 527

dicncri, 328, 334, 335, 340, 523, 524, 525,

526, 527, 584, 586

nopcsai, 525

oricutalis, 328, 350, 523, 526

rcfmctus, 524, 525, 584

( cf . ) , 526, 527

vanabilis, 531, 532, 533

var. evoluta, 531

var. involuta, 531

Epiccltites, 326, 344, 440, 447, 546, 610

gentii, 326, 338, 340, 360, 443, 447, 546,

610

ficntii (n. sp. cf. ), 447

suhgmcilis, 326, 347, 443, 448

Epihcdenstrocm ia, 366

skipetarensis, 364

Eukoshmiritcs, 327, 329, 490
• acutdngulatus, 490—
contoitiis, 327, 490

subdimorphus, 327, 347, 490

ciiomphahim (Meekoceras) ,
465

eiiomphahis (Ceratites), 465

(Nordophicera.s), 337, 357, 465, 466, 467,

468, 469, 471, 475, 634

iXcnodisciis), 356, 452, 465

ctiropaeiis (Coliimbites), 338, 340, 427, 431, 433,

542, 544, 548

(Subcolumbites), 429, 431, 433

curopaeuspeninismithi (Cohimbites) , 340, 429,

431, 433
emlutior (Dinaiites), 341, 342, 344, 506, 507,

508, 658
cvulutus {MegaphijlUtcs), 350

Fcngshanites robustus, 352, 433, 435

fislitac (Lccanites), 338, 339

fissiplicatus (Ceratites), 356, 382

flcmingianus (Flcmingites) ,
317

Flemingites; 389

flemingianus, 317

psetidonmeUi, 341, 387, 388, 389, 390

radiatii.s, 317

floriani aff. (Daniibites [Danid)itcs] ), 535

floweri (Stacheites), 327, 344, 358, 455, 456, 457,

596

frebokli (Svalbardiccras), 327, 357, 453

freemani (Mctadagnoceras), 327, 350, 461, 462,

463, 464, 588

frequens (Gijronites), 317

garbiniis (Imjoites), 341, 381, 580

{Preflorianites) , 325, 340, 379, 381, 580

gentii (Epiceltites), 326, 338, 340, 360, 443, 447,

546, 610

n. sp. cf. (Epiceltites), 447

georgalasi (Moiwphi/lIHes [Lcio])hiiUites]) , 341,

531, 533, 534

gerbaensis (Tirolitcs), 356, 501

glacialis ( Di'naiites ) , 356, 489

(Dinaiites [Olcnekites] ), 489

(Olcnekites), 356, 489

globosiis (IscuIU aides), 352, 404, 407

(Prosphingites), 325, 354, 355, 404, 405,

407, 408
aff. (Prosphingites), 407

gluhuhiris (Chiotitcs), 326, 340, 411, 420
(Prosphingites [Chiotitcs]), 340, 419, 420

globtdtis (Isciditoidcs), 413, 416

(Iscultitcs), 340, 413, 415
var. (Iscidtitcs), 340

gjobtdtisantiglobulus (Iscultitcs), 340, 413, 417

gjobidusoriginis (Isciditoidcs), 417

( Iscultitcs), 340, 413, 417
Goniatites bogdoaniis, 505
Goniodiscus dentosus, 453

ttjpiis, 482

gracilis (Anasibiritcs), 345, 346, 477

(Arnautoccltitcs), 355, .397, 401

(Cohimbites), .345

(Paranannites), .354, .399, 401

gracilitatiis cf. (Meekoceras) , 341

graecoamericanus (Columbitcs) , .340, 433, 434,

435

grambcrgi (Parasihiritcs), 356, 483

(Sibirites) , AH3
\ar. mixta (Sibirites), 483
var. rariaculateus (Sibirites) , 483

gregoriji (Xenoccltitcs), 376

gutstadi (Prohimgarites), 328, 360, 518, 519, 521,

,522, 612

Gijmnites, 351

depauperatus, .350

sp., .349, .351

vasatasena, 349

volzi, 350

Gijmnitidae, 328, 517

Gijronites frequens, .317

mojsisovicsi, 451, 452
? schm idti, 452

hakki (Meekoceras), 338, 385, 387, 564

(Proptyehites), 387

(Proptijchitoides), 385, 387
hammoudi (Isciditoidcs), 326, .360, 411, 413, 414,

418,419, 612
hara (MonoplujUites), 338, 349, 524, 525, 584

(Monophidlitcs [Ussurites]), 524

( Ussurites), 350, 351

harti (Tirolitcs), 337, 342, 359, 492, 501, 682
ha.<!serti (Aspidites), 338, 478, 482, 572

(Meekoceras [Koninckites] ), 478
haiieri (Tirolitcs), 343, 49.3-, 499, 670

aff. (Tirolitcs), .359, 503
var. minor ( Tirolitcs), 493, 499

haydeni (Dagnoccras) , 459
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Hedenstrocmia kastriotae, 338, 449

pitt/oussae, 341, 449

skipetarensis, 338, 364, 365, 366, 580

sp., 391

Hedcnstrocmiidae , 326, 448

hdenac {Picnkites), 326, 340, 441, 443

(Piosphingites [Zcnoites]), 340, 410

var. marodovunensis (Prosphingites [Zcrw-

/to]),340, 410

(Zenoites), 326, 340, 407, 410, 411

hellcnictis (Cohimbites), 340, 443, 444

Hellcnitcs, 321, 328, 332, 337, 355, 435, 460, 511,

512, 515, 516, 554, 646

idahocnse, 337, 360, 512, 513, 515, 516,

646

inopinatus, 337, 355, 515, 516
? inopinatus, 354, 516

pracmaturus, 328, 334, 335, 340, 352, 353,

512,513,514,515, 554

(tl.),513, 514, 515

var. acgacica, 340, 512, 513, 514

radiatm, 358, 513, 514, 515, 516

tchernqschewiensis, 355

trikkaiinoi, 340, 512, 513, 514

var., 341

var. graeca, 341, 512, 513, 514

iPaUusitcs) radiatus, 328, 340, 341, 514

striatus, 341, 514, 516

var., 341

var. den.sicostaia. 341, 514,

516

Ht'//t';u7/(/rt(', 328, 511

Hemilccanites, 325, 332, 335, 3.37, 344, 367, 374,

.375, 423, 590, 598, 602, 610

discus, 325, 340, 352, 353, 367, 368, 374,

.375, 590

paradiscus, 325, 358, 368, 375, 598, 602,

610

Hcmiprionites, 337, 453, 482, 483

cDstatus, 337, 357, 482

sibiricus, .356, 453

herberti (Naunites), 399, 400, 401, 552

hctcrophanus (Tiwlitcs), .342, 493, 510, 674

hilmi (Protropitcs), 326, 334, 335, 338, .340, 443,

444, 445, 446, 568

hindostanus (cf. Nannites), .341

hocsi (Ussurites), .328, 359, 528, 529, 531, 606,

608
Holland itcs, 349

vt/dsa, 350

Ilotolobus, .328, 343, 491, 511, 680

nwno))lychus, 328, .343, 499, 511, 680

huangi (Cohimbites), .352, 411, 443, 444

Ilungaiitcs, 517

cmsscplicatus, .349, 517, 518, 519

ndddlemissii, 520

(cf.),349, 517, 518, 519

tubcrculatus, .349, 518, 519

sp., .358

Hungaritidac, .328, 3.37, 517

lujpcrborcus (Ccrutitcs), 356, 382

(Xenoceltites), 382

(Xcnodiscus), 382

hybridus { Tirolitcs), .342, 493, 494, 676

idahocnse (HcUenites), 337, 360, 512, 513, 515,

516, 646

(Pseudarniotitcs), 516

(Pseudharpoccras), 319, 360, 512, 516

idrianus (Ceratites), 492

(Tiwlites), .328, 340, 342, .343, 491, 492,

493, 494, 496, 497, 576, 672, 674, 676, 678

iUyricus (Tiwlites), 338, 342, 492, 493, 494, 495,

501, 576, 648, 676
cf . ( Tiwlites ) , 360

immaturus (Meguphyllitcs) , 354, 392, .396

(Procarnites), 325, .355, 358, 392, 396,

.397

impolitus (Tiwlites), 328, .346, 347, 492, 498,

501
inceitus (Danubifes [Dantdntes]), 354, 532

(Danubites [Danubites ?]), 5.35

indoaustralica (Leiophyllites), 350, 351

infldtus (Danubites [Preflorianitcs]), 354, 532,

535

htjucundus ( Tiwlites), 344, 492

inopinatus (HcUenites), .3.37, .3.55, 515, 516
? (HcUenites), 354, 516

inostranzeffi (Ceratites), 356, 420

(Czekanowskitcs), 420

insignis (Neocolund)ites) , .355, 516

insuhiris (Prosphingites), 325, 351, 354, .355, 404,

405, 407, 408
aff. (Prosphingites), 408

intermedins (Dinarites), 356, 489

( Dinarites [Oletiekites] ), 489

(Pwfloiianitcs), 325, .358, 379, 382, 422

intermontanum (Pscudosageceras) , 341, 361 ,362

involutus (Arnautoceltitcs), 325, 353, 397, 401,

402

(Prosphingites), 352, 404, 405, 407

(Paranannites), 352, 399

Inyoitcs, 381

eiekitensis, 357, 373, 374, 483

garbinus, ,341, 381, 580

Isculites originis. [see also Iscullitcs], 338, 411,

413

Isculitoides, .326, 332, 3.35, 344, .353, 411, 414,

419, 420, 422, 461, 5.52, .598, 612

antiglobulus, 413, 416

cllipticus, .326, 352, 353, 411, 414, 418,
419

globosus, .352, 404, 407

globulus, 4\:], 416

globulusorigiuis, 411

hammondi, .326, 360, 411, 413, 414, 418,

419. 012

minor, 326, 358, 411,418

originis, 326, 334, .3.35, 340, .350, 401, 411,

413, 414, 415, 416, 418, 419, 550

(aff.), 352, 418

(cf.), 347, 411
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sp., 352

sp. indet., 348

suboviformis, 326, 355, 411 413, 414, 418,
419

wasserbcrgi, 326, 358, 411, 413, 414, 418,

419, 598
Iscultitcs atitiglobulits, [see also Isculites], 340, 413,

417

var., 340

globulus, 340, 413, 415

var., .340

globuhisantiglobiihis, 340, 413, 417

globitlusoiiginis, 340, 413, 417

originis, 340, 415
iwanovi [Parussuria) ,

448

jacksoni ( Meekoccras ) , 468

(Nordophiceras), 337, 360, 466, 467, 468,
469, 470, 471, 634, 636

(Ophiceras), 359, 468
? rOphiceras"), 358

(Frionohbus), 466

Japonites arthabcri, 517

decipiens, 517

meridiamis, 350

raphaclis zojae, 350

surgrim, 338, 517

ugra, .350, 351

kansa {Danubitcs), 350
karatauciki {Procohtmbites) , .345

karutauciktis (Prucohnnbites), 326, 346, 347, 437,

441, 443
karazini (Dieneroceras), 325, 355, 367, 368, 369
karpiii.skii (Meekoceras), 356

(Meekoceras [Gyronites] ), 465

(Nordophiceras), 357, 465, 466

(Xcnodiscus), 452, 465

Kashmirites, 437, 490

aciitangidatus, 490

blaschkei, 490

contortus, 346, 490

subdimorphus, 345, 346, 490
kastriotae (Hedcnstroemia), 338, 448, 449

(Metahedenstroemia), 326, 340, 449, 568
kcirensis (Celtites), 338, 340, 367, 368, 375, 548

(Xcnodiscus), 367
kerneri (Tirolites), 343, 497

ketjserlingi ( Boreomeekoceras ) ,

(Meekoceras), All, All

Keijserlingites, 321, 323, 327, 332, 337, 349, 355,

451, 453, 461, 485, 486, 487, 488, 592, 614,

616, 632

angustecosiatus, 350, 351, 485

bearlakensis, 327, 360, 485, 486, 488,

614, 616

bearriverensis, 327, 360, 485, 486, 487,

327, 356, 476,

614

meridiamis, 355— middcndorffi, 327, 356, 484, 485, 486
487, 488

nikitini, 356, 486

pagoda, 350

pahari, 350

sclucnki, 486—
sp., 349—
sp. indet., 347, 358, 488— stephcnsoni, 337, 360, 485, 487, 632— subrobw^us, 327, 356, .357, 358, 484, 485,

486, 487, 488, 592

(cf.),485
(n. sp. cf.),486

khanikoffi (Bcyrichites), 349
khelaliensis (Dieneroceras), 357, 369

kingi (Monophyllites), 338, 349, 523, 524, 525,

526, 586

(Monophyllites [Usstirites]), 524

(Ussu rites), .350

kingianus (Anasibirites), 483

Kiparisovites carinatus, 346, 519, 520
kittli (Dalmatites), 337, .343, 360, 519, 522, 523,

524, 650
knechti (Dieneroceras), 368, 360

knight i ( Tirolites), .342, 501, 682
koeneni (Owenites), 354
kokeni (Parapopanoceras) , ,391

(Procarnites), 325, 3.34, 3.35, .340, .341,

344, 347, ,348, 350, 353, .373, 390, 391, 392,

393, 394, 395, 396, 397, 460, 562, 564, 566
var. (Procarnites) , .341

var. evoluta (Procarnites), .341, 391, .394,

.396

var. panteleimonensis (Procarnites), .341,

391, .394, 396
komanum (Dagnoceras) , 338, 457, 478, 480, 481,

482, 576

Koninckites, 384, 389

bernoullii, .341, 388, 389

var., .341

postcrius, .357, 384

septentrionalis; 384

timorensis, 341

kraffti (Proptychites), 338, 385, 387, 556

(Proptijchitoides), 385, 387
ktenasi (Proptychites), 341, .388, .389

kummeli (Procarnites), .356, 387, .391

(Proptychitoides), 325, .356, 384, .385,

391

kwangsianus (Cordillerites) , 364, 365, 366

(Prenkites), [see also kioangsiensis], 352,

443, 444

(Prosphingites), 404, 405, 407

(Subcolumbites), 352, 431, 4.33

bungei, 485

dieneri, .348, 349, 350, .351, 485

kwangsiensis (Leiophyllites), 352, 535

(Prenkites) [see also kwangsianus], .352

Kymatites svilajamis, 343, 475
laevis (Dinarites), .342, 356, 506, 508, 656, 658

(Leiophyllites), 350
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kiiiccolatus (Doricranitcs), 346, 505

LaiKcalite.s, 327, 343, 344, 450
bicaiinaiiis, 450

compactus, 450

discoidalis, 327, 343, 450

huniciis (Lccanitcs), 348, 376

{Xeuodisciis), 376

latifimhrkita sp. ind. aff. {ProptychUcs), 385

latifimhriatiis (Proptychitcs), 338, 384, 385, 387,

556
laiihhata (Panissuria), 326, 352, 353, 448
lafilohatum (Damwccrm), 327, 352, 353, 458,

460
laurac {Beyiichites), 328, 340, 341, 516, 517

lawicuciaini.s {Pioiitycliites) , 317

nuit. pustindica {PiuptycJiitcs}, 341, 385,

387, 388

Lecaniics, 578

discus, 338, 341, 374

fishtae, 338, 339

liupieus, 348, 376

niuzi, 338, 339, 578— planorbis, 348, 468

skutarcusis, 338, 341, 368, 580

sp., 352
—• ? .sj)itzbei<j.c'usis, 450, 452

LeiophylUtes, 328, 332, 335, 351, 531, 533, 535,

584

adinaris, 328, 355, 535
• confucii, 350

iiidoaustralica, 350, 351

kuan^sicnsis, 352, 535

laevis, 350

loloiicihsis, 352, 535

DKiiitinuis, 328, 355, 535
itiiddlcinissi, 350

oxyuDtus, 532, 535

pildinalui, 350

(aff.), 5.35

])i(idyuinna, 350

pracnuittini.s, 354, 355, 531, 532, 533

radians, 328, 346, .347, 532, 535

.scpniliiius, 328, 352, 353, 532, 535

sp. iiulct., .347, .358, 5.35

variabilis, 328, 3.34, 335, 340, 355, 531,

533, 5.34, 535, 584

vcriforiuis, 352, 535

Iciaiimii il^a^itoccras), .3.38, 4.57, 4.58, 4.59, 460,

.570

hiiliriilaris ( Tmmlaiiitcs) , .326, .3.52, .353, 422,

423, 424

levaiiliniis {Coliinibilcs), .340, 44.3, 444

liatsikasi (Dinaritcs), 328, 340, 341, 344, 499,

506, 507, 510
Viccanum {Diaidorocrras) , 328, 343, 503, 504

liccaiiiis {Ccralitcs}, 503

{Dinaritcs), 503

( Dinaritcs [Liccaitc.s] ), 342, 503

li^aliforniis ( C!()Iund)itcs) , 345

ligatus (Columbitcs), 360, 425, 427, 428, 620,

624, 626

lihngen.tis {Styrites), 338, 422, 423, 424, 580

{"Styrites"), 423

(cf. Styrites) , 340
? cf. {Styrites), 423

lohiohse {Meekoceras [Submcckoceras]), 466, 475

{Submcckoceras) , .352

lohuensis {Digitophyllitcs) , .352, 392, .397

{LciophyUitcs), 352, 535

{Procarnites), 325. .353, 392, 397

{Prosphingites), 325, 352, .353, 404, 407

longilobatum {Pscudosageceras) , .354, 356, 357,

361, 363
\ar. kwangsiensc {Pscudosageceras) ,

363

longiseptatuiu {Meekoceras [Subnicckoccra.'i]), 475,
467

{Su1?niCckoccras), .352

n}agiunn])ilicatus {Prospliingites), 405, 408

inahojuedis {Meekoceras) [see also mohamcdis],

338, 386, 388, 389, 560

{Proptychitcs), .388

{Proptychitoides), 359, 388

malayanus {Columbitcs) , .340, 443, 444

var. {Columbitcs), .340

var. crassa {Columbitcs), 340, 443, 444
malici {Bittnerites), 504, 505, 654

{Tirolitcs [Biltneritcs]), .343, 504
mahoren.sis {Prenkites), 326, 334, 335, 338, 340,

408,441,443,554
maugyshlakensis {Olcuekitcs) , 327, 346, 347, 441,

489

mansficldi {Ussurites), 337, 360, 528, 529, 530,

531, 628, 630

marginalis {As))iditcs), 338. 3.39, 572
nuiritimus { Danubitcs [Prcflorianites]), .354, 531,

535
aff. {Danubitcs [Prcflorianites]), ,5.35

{LeiophylUtes), .328, .3.55, 535

{Prefhnianiles), 535

inastykensis {Parinyoites) , 373
mekelvci {Prohungarites), 328, .348, 358, .360,

519, 520,521,522, 610
mcdilcrranea {Dieneroceras), 325, 340, 367, 368,

.548, ,578

{Xcnaspi.s), .3.38, 367, ,548

mcditcrrancus {Arncnitoceltitcs), 325, .340. 397,

400, 401,402, .552, 5,54

{ Parammnitc.s) , 338, ,341, 397, .399, 400

\ ai\ niedia { Parananniles) , 341, .397, .399,

400, 401

Medlicottiaeeae, .360

mcdius ( cf . Nannites), .341

Meekoceras, 359

caprilcnse, .34.3

? eontrarium, 46.5

conlrarius, 465, 467

curticoslatum, 3.59, 470, 471, 473, 475, 640

cuom]>h(dum, 165

gracililatis ( ci. ), 341
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Iiakki, 338, 385, 387, 564

jacksoni, 468

kurpinskii, 356

kei/serlingi, 471, 477

mahomedis, 338, 386, 388, 389, 560

micromphalus, 360, 470, 471, 473, 475,

640

pilatum, 360, 470, 471, 473, 475, 638

rodiosuin, 338, 463, 464, 576

roiundatum, 356, 476

sanctorum, 360, 470, 471, 473, 475, 638

sibiricum, 356, 453
? sihirictim, 453

skodrensc, 338. 339

sp. indet., 352, 410, 452, 453, 492

timarensis, 384

( Gyronites ) karpiiukii, 465

piano rh is, 468

schmidti, 452

(Koninckites) hasserti, 478

sibiricum, 453

(Submeekoceras) compressum, 466, 475

lolouense, 466, 475

longiseptaium, 467, 475

Meekoccratidac, 327, 337, 450

Megaphyllites atlasoviensis, 355

cvohitus, 350

immaturus, 354, 392, 396

menensis {Arctotirolites), 327, 356, 477
(Pseudotirolites), 356, 477

mercurii (Tirolitcs), 342, 492, 494, 674

meridianus (Japonites), 350

( Kei/serlingites) , 355 ^

Meropella, 326, 329, 447, 580

plejanae, 326, 340, 443, 447, 580

( cf. ), 347, 447

Metadagnoceras, 321, 327, 332, 335, 337, 457,

458, 459, 460, 461, 463, 464, 572, 576, 588,

594

freemani, 327, 350, 461, 462, 463, 464,

588

pulcher, 327, 358, 460, 461, 462, 463

sp., 462

tcrbunicum, 327, 340, 455, 461, 462, 463,

464, 572, 576

tobini, 327, 358, 461, 462, 463, 594

unicum, 337, 354, 355, 461, 462

Metahedenstroemia, 326, 363, 448, 449, 568

kastriotae, 326, 340, 448, 449, 568

micromphalus (Meekoceras), 360, 470, 471, 473,

475

middendorffi (Ammonites), 486

iCeratites), 356, 485, 486

(Keyserlingites), 327, 356, 484, 485, 486,

487, 488

middlcmissii (Hungarites), 520

cf. (Hungarites), 349, 517, 518, 519

( Leiophyllites) ,
350

(Prohungarites), 320, 328, 348, 518, 520,

521, 590

minimus (Columbites), 360, 425, 427, 429

jyiinor (IsculHoides), 326, 358, 411, 418

(Paranannites), 354, 401

minutus (Paranannites), 352, 399

mirditensis (Columbites), 338, 340, 429, 431, 433,

444, 544, 546
var. (Columbites), 433, 546

(Subcolumbites), 429, 431, 433

mistardisi (Proptychites), 341, 388, 389

mitzopauloi (Chioceras), 326, 334, 335, 340, 443,

445, 446
var. meridionalis (Chioceras), 340, 446

mioctus (Parasibirites), 356, 483

modestus (Procarnites), 358, 396, 397

mohamedanus (Dinarites), 511

cfr. (Dinarites), 511

(Dinarites [Hercegovites] ), 432, 511

(Pseudodinarites), 328, 343, 511, 654,

664
mohamedis var. applanata (Proptychites) [see also

mahomedis], 341, 387, 388, 389

mojsisovicsi (Gyronites), 451, 452

mongolica (Psilosiura), 350, .351

Monocanthites, 326, 329, 422

monoceras, 326, 358, 382, 411, 422
monoceras (Monocanthites), 326, 358, 382, 411,

422

Monophyllites dieneri, 338, 524, 586

( .sp. ind. ex aff. ) ,
349

( nov. sp. ex aff. ) ,
526

hara, 338, 349, 524, 525, 584

kingi, 338, 349, 523, 524, 525, 526, 586

nopcsai, 338, 523, 524, 584

pitamaha, 338, 531, 532, 533, 584

sichoticus, 528

suessi, 531

(Leiophyllites) dieneri var. involuta, 341,

388, 390

georgalasi, 341, 531, 533, 534

palaeotriadicus, 341, 531, 533, 535

pitamaha, 531

(aff.), 341, 531, 533, 534

praeconfucii, 341, 531, 533, 534

rosae, 341, 524, 526

Palaeophyllites) praekieperti, 341 527

thalmanni, 341, 527

526
(Schizophyllites) betilhni, 341, 523, 524,

var. evoluta, 341, 524, 526

-^ pseudohara, 341, 388, 390

( Ussiirites) hara, 524

kingi, 524

monopytchus (Hololobus), 328, 343, 499, 511,

680

(Tirolitcs [Hololobus]), 342, 511, 680

montpelierensis (Prefloriantes) , 337, 360, 379,

381, 382, 626, 628

morlaccus (Dalmatites), 328, 343, 519, 522, 523,

524, 652

morpheas (Columbites), 356, 425, 501
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( TiwUtes), 328, 356, 501
muchianus (Ceratites), 506

(Dimirites), 342, 343, 506, 507, 508, 658

multicostutus {Dinaritcs), 342, 507, 508, 660

multiformis (Siihcolumbites), 326, 335, 354, 355,

433, 435, 436
multilobatum (Pseudosa^eccra-s), 323, 325, 337,

340, 345, 346, 347, 348, 355, 356, 357, 358,

359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 608

var. ^ifiantcum {Pscudo.saiJ^cccras}, 361

ct. ( P.scudosap.eceras) , 361

multiplicatu.s (CcltHcs), 437, 440, 490, 594

(Ceratites), 356, 382

rCeratite.i'), 382

(Prcflorionitcs), 325, 356, 379, 382

(Psetidoccltites), 440, 594

(Xenoceltites), 382

(Xenodiscus), 382

multispinatus (Tirolites), 343, 493, 666

musacchi (Arianites), 326, 338, 340, 443, 446,
544

muthianus { As])idites), 383

{Psvud(isi>idUes), 383

nangaensis cfr. (Ophiceras), 338, 379, 381, 548,

578

sp. iiid. aff. (Xenodiscus), 379

Nantiites haiarunusi, 346, 401

herherti, 399, 400, 401, 552

cf. Nanuitcs Iiindustauus, 341

medius, 341

Neocolumbites, 337

iiisignis, 355, 516
ncvadi (Pseudoceltitcs) , 326, 359, 424, 438, 440,

608
niazi (Lccanites), 338, 339, 578

nik(d)itensis (Dieneroccras) , 357, 369, 483

nikitini (Ceratites), 356, 484, 486

(Keijserliiigifes), 356, 486

nivalui aii. (Auakashuiirites), 352

(DanuhUes), 437, 490
m)dosum (Chiorera.s), 326, 340, 443, 446

nopcsai (Eofiht/llites), 525

(Mnuopluillites), 338, 522, 524, 584

? (Proplyehitoides), 388, 389, 560

iio))r.sai]um ( Dagiioceras) , 327, 338, 340, 457,

458, 459, 460, 463, 464, 570, 572

\ar. inrolula (Danmneras), 341, 464, 465

Nordophiceras, 321, 327, 337, 353, 355, 357, 452,

465, 467, 468, 475, 477, 632, 634, 636, 642

alcxeevae, 337, 357, 452, 466, 467, 468,

469, 471

compressum, 327, 353, 475
conlrarius, 357, 466

coutriilius, 465

euomphalus, 337, 357, 465, 466, 467,

468, 469, 471, 475, 634

jacks(mi, 337, 360, 466, 467, 468, 469,

— pilatum, 337, 357, 360, 468, 469, 470, 471,

473, 475, 632, 638, 640, 642— plamvhis, 322, 327, 348, 467, 468, 475

ct. phinorhis, 348— pseudosimplex, 327, 356, 468, 475

Schmidt i, 356, 452

Noritaceac, 375

Noritidae, 327, 477
normalis (Ceratites), 317

midus (Dimirites), 341, 342, 344, 506, 507, 508,

656

ohliqueplicatus (Proptychites), 338, 388, 389, 560

occidentalis (Popovites), 326, 358, 382, 411, 421,
422

oJenckensis (Nordophiceras), 357, 467, 468

Olem'kites, 323, 327, 332, 335, 337, 344, 358,

440, 488, 489, 612

altus, 356, 489

camidensis, 327, 357, 489

glacialis, 356. 489

maugysldakensis, 327, 346, 347, 441, 489
.sonticus, 355

spiniplicatu.s; 327, 356, 488, 489, 490

spiuiplicatus (cf.), 360, 489, 612

tururpcnsis, 346

Ophiceras, 345
demi.ssum ( l-L), 341, 345

dieneri, 367

jacksoni. 359, 468

mmgaensis (dr.), 338, 379, 381, 548, 578

sakuntala, 338, 367, 578
sakuntala ( cf . ) , 367

spencei, 359, 376

"Ophiceras"? jacksoni, 358
? spencei, 358

orhicidatus (Suhdoricranites), 346, 506

orientalis (Cordillcrites), 352, 364, 365, 366

(Eophyllites), 328, 350, 523, 526

(Pronorites), 341, 477, 478, 482

(Pro.s))hingites), 404

originis ( Isculiles), 338, 411, 413

(Isculitoides), 326, 334, 335, 340, 350,

401, 411, 413, 414, 415, 416, 418, 419, 550,

552
aff. (Isculitoides), 352, 418

cf. (Isculitoides), .347, 411

(/.sr(//f/7r.s),340, 415

470,471,6.34,636—
karpin.skii, 357, 465, 466— olenekensis, 357, 467, 468

ornatus (Cohimhitcs), .360, 425, 427, 428, 429,

620
? aff. ( Cotui)d)ites), 356, 425

osmanicus ( Alhanites) , 477, 479, 480, 481

(Pronorites), 338, 477, 478, 479, 482, 574

cf. { Pronorites), 341, 477, 478, 482

Otoceras uoodirardi, .317

Otoceralacae, 367

ovalis (Prosphingites) , 404, 407

ovatus (Doricraniles), 346, 505

Owcnites, .338

koeneni, 354

r).v|/(i(..s7;/.v ( Procarnites) , 352, 391, 392, 395, 396
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oxynotus (Leiophyllites), 532, 535

pagoda (Keyserlingitcs), 350

pahari {KeyscrUngitcs) ,
350

PaJacophyUitcs, 328, 527
sicinmanni, 328, 340, 349, 350, 527

pdlucotiiadiciis (MonophyUitcs [Lcivphyllites]),

341,531,533,535
pandya (Sibiritcs), 350

Paradinarites, 326, 329, 437
suni, 326, 352, 353, 424, 437

paradiscus (Hcmilccanitcs), 325, 358, 368, 375,

598, 602, 610

Paragocems dukagiui, 338, 397, 399, 400, 401, 554

cf. Paragoccras dukagini, 341

Paranannites, 400

aspenensLs, 345
var. euiopaea, 341, 397, 400, 401

chionemis [see also chiosensis], 341, 397,

399, 400, 401

cliioscihsis [see also chionensis], 397

compressus, 341, 397, 399, 400, 401

gracilis, 354, 399, 401

involutus, 352, 399

mediterraneus, 338, 341, 397, 399, 400

var. media, 341, 397, 399, 400,

353, 427, 429, 431, 433, 434, 435, 436, 542,

544, 546, 548
cf. {Siibcohimhites), 429, 431

401

minor, 354, 401

minutiis, .352, 399

subglobosiis, 352, 407

suboviformis, 354, 418

suboviformis ( aff. ), 418

Paranannitidac, 325, 337, 397

Paranoritidae, 337, 383

Parapopanoceras kokeni, 391

Parasageceras, 35 1

Parasibirites grambergi, 356, 483

mixtus, 356, 483

rariaculcattis, 356

suprciiosiis, 483

Parimjoites mastykcims, 373

pamianus (Cohimbifes), 322, 337, 340, 346, 354,

355, 360, 424, 425, 427, 428, 430, 4.34, 435,

462, 483, 501, 618, 620, 622, 624, 626

cf. (Cohnnbites), .345

pariscnse (Svalbardiccras) , 354, 355

Parussuria, 326, 329, 448

iicanovi, 448

latilobata, 326, 352, 353, 448

pasquayi (Pseudosageceras), 325, 340, 360, 363,

364

(Pseudosageceras [Metasageceras]), 341,

364

paucispinatus (Tirolites), 342, 492, 494, 495, 674,

676

peali (Tirolites), 342, 501, 682

pcrcosiattis ( Tirolites), 343, 493, 499, 666

perrinismithi (Cohnnbites), 338, 340, 427, 431,

433, 546

(Subcolumbites) , 326, 334, 335, 340, 347,

Pliylloceratacae, 524

Phyllocerida, 524

pilutum (Meekoceras), 360, 470, 471, 473, 475,

638

(Nordophiceras), 3.37, 357, 360, 468, 469,

470, 471, 473, 475, 632, 6.38, 640, 642

Pinacoceratacae, 517

pitamaha (Leiophyllites), .350

aff. (Leiophyllites), 535

(MonophyUites), 338, 531, 532, 533, 584

(Mom^phyllites [Leiophyllites]), 531

aff. (MonophyUites [Leiopliyllites]), 341,

531, 533, 534

pityoussae (Hedenstroemia) , .341, 449

lilanorbis ( Lecanites) , 348, 468

( Meekoceras [Gyronites]) ,
468

(Nordophiceras), 322, 327, 348, 467, 468,

475
cf . ( Nordophiceras ) , 348

phmovohis (CeJtites), 360, 369, 372, 373, 646

plejanae (Arianites [MeropeUa]), 341, 447

(MeropeUa), 326, 340, 443, 447, 580

cf. ( MeropeUa), 347, 447

plieatuhis (Cohnnbites), 444

pUeatuU ex aff. (Cohnnbites), 340, 443, 444

Plococeras, 507

dahnatinmn, 506

poi)ovi ? (Prohtingarites), 354, .355, 518

(Pseudaspidites), 337, 360, 383, 384, 628,

650

Popovites, .326, 421
borealis, 326, 357, 421, 422
oceidentahs, 326, 358, 382, 411, 421, 422

posterius (Koniiiekites), 357, 384

(Pseudaspidites), 3.37, 357, 383, 384

pradyumna (LeiophyUites) , .350

praeconfucii (MonophyUites [LeiophyUites]), 341,

531, 533, 534

praekieperti (MonophyUites [PalaeophyUites]), 341,

527

praematurus (Beyrichites) , 341, 516

(HeUenites), 328, 3.34, 3.35, 340, 352, 353,

512, 513, 514, 515, 554

cf. ( HeUenites), 513, 514, 515

var. aegaeica (HeUenites), 340, 512, 513,

514

(LeiophyUites), 354, .355, 531, 532, 533

( Tropieehites), 511, 512

? ( Tropieehites), 338, 512

? var. (Tropieehites), 512

prahJada (Sibiritcs), 350

Prefhmanites, 325, 3.37, 379, 381, 382, 535, 548,

578, 580, 626, 628

garbinus, .325, 340, 379, 381, 580

intermedius, 325, 358, .379, 382, 422

maritimus, 535
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— monipelierensis, 337, 360, 379, 381, 382,

626, 628— muUiphcutus, 325, 356, 379, 382— stron^i, 381

sulioticu.s, 325, 340, 379, 391, 548, 578

Prcnkites; 326, 408, 441, 460, 554

hdenae, 326, 340, 441, 443

kwangsianus, 352, 443, 444

mahorensis, 326, 334, 335, 338, 340, 408,

441, 443,554
simdaicu.s; 340, 350, 408, 409

timoremis, 321. 326, 340, 350, 353, 441,

443, 444

( aff . ) , 354, 355, 444
^'Preukitcs" sinulaicus, 408, 409

prctioso ind. aff. (Sibiiitcs) , 483

pretiosus (Sihiritcs), 356, 483

primoriciisis { Arctohiingaritcs) ,
355

Prionitidae, 337, 482

prioiwidcs (Stacheitcs), 327, 342, 343, 344, 345,

401, 455, 456, 463, 652
Prionolohiis jacksoni, 466

.schiuidti, 452

prior {Ceratites [Paraccratitcs]), 342, 497, 680

(Tirolites), 497

( Tirolitoidcs), 492, 497, 498, 680

( Xenodisciis ) , 497
Proavites disctis, 374

skutarensis, 368

Procarnites, 325, 332, 335, 391, 396, .397, 418, 562,
564

uciitus, 352, 391, 395, 396

andrusovi, 345, 346, .391, 392, 395, 396

immaturus, 325, .355, .358, 392, 396, 397

kukcni, 325, 334, 335, 338, .340, 341, .344,

347, 348, 350, .353, 373, 390, 391, 392, 393

394, 395, 396, 397, 460, 562, 564, 566

var., 341

var. evoluta, .341, 391, 394, 396
var. panteleimonensis, 341, 391,

394, .396

ktimmeli, 356, 387, .391

lolouensis, 325, 353, 392, 397
modest us, .358, 396, 397

oxijnostus, .352, 391, 392, .395, 396

skandcrhegis, 338, 341, .391, .392, .393, .394,

395, 396, 562

Procladiscitcs, 349

ijasoda, .350, 351

ProcoJumhitcs, 321, 326, 329, 337, 441

karutauciki, 345

karataucikus, 326, ,346, .347, 437, 441, 443

sp., 355

progresses ( Dinaritcs), 343, 504

( Dinarites [Liccaitcs] ), ,342, 504, 664

Prohungaritcs, 323, .328, 3.32, 3.35, 338, ,348, 360,

415, 463, 517, .520, 521, ,522, ,590, 610, 612,

616

carinatus, 328, 344, 347, 520

crasseplicatus, 328, .350, 517, 518, 520, ,521

612

( cf. ), ,348, ,373, 518, ,521

gutstadti, 328, .360, 518, 519, 521, 522,

— mckelvei, 328, ,348, ,358, 360, 519, 520,

521, 522, 610— middlcmissii, 328, 348, 517, 518, 520, 521,

.590

? popovi, 354, ,355, 519

.v/;»//;s, 517, 518

( n. sp. cf. ) , 520

sp., 344

sp. indet., .3,58, 360, 519, 522, 612, 616

tuherculatus, 328, .350, .357, 518

Prolecanitida, 360
Pronorites arhani (.spec. ind. c\ aff.), 349, 477,

478, 479

arhamts, .338, ,341, ,349, 477, 478, 479,

482, .574

482

— var., ,341— var. mcditcrranca, 341, 477, 478,

var. sundaica, All

oricntalis, 341, 477, 478, 482

osmanicus, 338, 477, 478, 479, 482, 574

(cf.), ,341, 477, 478, 482

rcicheli, ,341, 478, 481, 482

schauhi, 341, 478, 479, 482
var. kephaJovunensis, ,341, 478,

482
var. timorensis, 478

triadiciis, 338, .341, 477, 478, 479, 482,

574

Propti/chites, 384, 385, 389

(irdmhcri, 341, 349, 387, 388, 389, .390

hcdciinicus, 341, 385, 387, 388

hcrtisci, 338, 386, 388, 389, 558

hiixtorfi, ,341, 386, 388, 389

hakki, 387

kraffti, 338, 385, 387, 556

ktcnasi, 341, 388, ,389

latifimbriata (sp. ind. aff.), 385

latifimhriatus, 338, 384, 385, 387, 556

lawrencianus, 317
nuit. post indica, ,341, 385, 387, 388

niahomcdis, 388

var. upplanata, 341, 387, 388, 389

mistardisi, 341, 388, 389

oidUpn'phcatits, 3,38. 388, 389, 560

trigonalis, 338, 388, 389, 558

trilohatus, 317

Proptychitidac, 325, 384

Proptycluioidcs, 325, 332, 384, 385, 388, 389, 418,

423, 562, 564, 590

arthahcri, 325, 3,50, 384, 385, 390, 391,

590

hcrtisci, 388, 389

comprcsstts, 352, 390

decipiens, 325, ,340, 384, 385, 387, 388,

389, .390, 556, 564
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— hakki, 385, 387—
kraffti, 385, 387— kiimmcli, 325, 356, 384, 385, 391

inahomedis, 359— ? nopcsai, 388, 389, 560— ? simplex, 352, 390—
trigonalis, 325, 340, 384, 385, 386, 388,

389, 390, 391, 558, 560, 562

tunglanensis, 325, 352, 353, 384, 385, 390

ProsphiuRites, 325, 332, 335, 403, 404, 405, 407,

408, 409, 410, 420, 421, 446, 580, 590

all, 325, 338, 340, 405, 407, 580

austini, 403, 404, 405, 407

coomhsi, 325, 351, 404, 405, 407, 408

czekanowskii, 325, 356, 403, 404, 405,

407, 408, 592

( cf . ) , 358, 405

(ex aff. ), 340, 407, 410

globosus, 325, 354, 355, 404, 405, 407,

— (aff.), 407
408

— insularis, 325, 351, 354, 355, 404, 405,

407, 408
(aff.), 408— involuttts, 352, 404, 405, 407— kwaugsianus, 404, 405, 407— hloticnsis, 325, 352, 353, 404, 407

magnumhilicatus, 405, 408

orientalis, 404

ovtilis, 404, 407

radians, 404—
sii\ensis, 404— slossi, 404, 407

spathi, 403, 404, 407— suhglohosus, 325, 353, 407— vonderschmitti, 404, 405, 407, 410, 411— (Chiotitcs) globidaris, 340, 419, 420

superglohosus, 340, 420

{Zcnoiies) helenac, 340, 410
var. viaradoviinensis, 340,

410

Pwptwpites, 326, 329, 334, 420, 444, 445, 568

hilmi, 326, 335, 338, 340, 443, 444, 445,

446, 568

Pscudaniiolites, 512

idahoense, 516

Pseudaspidites, 337, 355, 357, 383, 384, 628, 650

imitliianus, 383

popovi, 337, 360, 383, 384, 628, 650

posierius, 337, 357, 383, 384
whceleri, 383

yudishthira, 383

Pscudluiipoceras, 512

idahoeme, 319, 360, 512, 516

spiniger, 319, 348, 512

Pseudoceltites, 321, 326, 337, 359, 425, 437, 490,

594, 608, 628

cheneyi, 337, 359, 360, 438, 440, 628

constriciilis, 424

dolnapaensis, 326, 347, 359, 438, 440, 441

midtiplicattts, 440, 594

nevadi, 326, 359, 424, 438, 440, 608

Pseudodinarites, 328, 343, 511, 654, 664

mohamcdanus, 328, 343, 511, 654, 664

pseudohara (MonophyUites [? Schizophyllites]),

341, 388, 390

Pseudokymatites, 327, 343, 475, 664

svilajamts, 327, 343, 475, 499, 664

pseudortisseUi (Flcmingiies), 341, 387, 388, 389,

390

Pseudosageceras, 325, 332, 337, 345, 360, 366,

564, 582, 608

albanicum, 325, 334, 340, 360, 363, 364,

532
bicarinatum, 358, 364, 366

clavisellatum, 363

( cf. ), 341, 361, 363

compressus, 363

curvatum, 363

drincnsc, 325, 338, 340, 341, 360, 361,

362, 363, 564
var. incentrolata, 341

intcnuontaiutiii, 341, 361, 362— longilobutum, 354, 356, 357, 361, 363

var. kwangsiense, 363— midtihbatum, 323, 325, 337, 340, 345,

346, 347, 348, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360,

361,362, 363,608
(cf.),361
var. gigantciim, 361

pasquayi, 325, 340, 360, 363, 364
schamarense, 361, 362

simplex, 325, 354, 355, 360, 362, 364

sp., 359

tsotengense, 363

(Metosageceras) pasquayi, 341, 364

Pseudosibirites dichotomous (cfr. ), 338, 457, 478,

481, 482, 580

pseudosimplex (Noidophiceras), 327, 356, 468,
475

Pseiidotriolites menensis, 356, 477

Psilosturia, 349

mongolica, 350, 351

Ptychites, 349

riigifer, 317

pulcher (Metadagnoceras), 327, 358, 460, 461,

462, 463

qiiensiedti (Tiwlites), .342, 492, 494, 495, 676

radians (Leiophyllites), .328, 346, 347, 532, 535

(Prusphingites), 404

radiatus (Flemingites), 317

(Hellenites), 328, 340, .358, 513, 514, 515,

516

{Hellenites [Pallasites]), 341, 514

radiosum (Meekoceras), 338, 463, 464, 576

raphaelis zojae (Japonites), 350

rarecostatus (Dorieranites), 346, 505

rariaculeatus (Parasibirites), 356
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ravana (Ceratites), 349
raricostatus (Anasihirites), 356

rectangularis (TiroUtes), 338, 342, 493, 494, 495,

576, 674

refractiis (EophyUites), 524, 525, 584
cf. {EophijUitcs), 526, 527

reicheli (Pronorites), 341, 478, 481, 482
renzi (Sibirites), 327, 340, 483, 588

repuhus {TiroUtes), 342, 493, 494, 495, 674
reuttensis (Ammonites) , 516
richardsi ( Dalmatites ) , 343, 524
Rohustites suhrohustus, 485
robustus [Fengshanites), 352, 433, 435

(Subcohmibites), 326, 353, 435, 436

( TiroUtes), 342, 493, 494, 495, 678
Rommanites simionescui, 350

ropini ( Dabuatites), 344, 349, 350
rosae (MonophtjlUtes [LeiophyUite.^]), 341, 524,

526
rossictis ( Balatonites ) ,

505

( Doricranites), 346, 505

(Dorikranites), 505

(TiroUtes), 328, 345, 346, 347, 492, 500,
501

rotiformis (TiroUtes), 342, 493, 494, 495, 676
rotundatum { Arciomeckoeeras ) , 327, 356, 476

( Boreomeekoceras ) , 476

(Meekoceras), 356, 476

riigifer (Pfychites), 317

Sageceras aUxinicum, 338, 363

var., 341

Sageceratidae, 325, 337, 360
.mkuntala (Ophiceras), 338, 367, 368, 578

cf. (Ophieeras), 367
sanctorum (Meekoceras), 360, 470, 471, 473, 475,

638
schamarense (Psendosageceras) , 361, 362
scharicus (Doricranites), 346, 505
schaubi (Pronorites), 341, 478, 479, 482

var. kep]ialovunensis {Pronorites), 341,

478, 482
var. tin}orensis (Pronorites), 478

schmidti ? (C^yronites), 452

{Meekoceras [Gyronites] ), 452

(Nordoi)}iieeras), 356, 452

{ Prionoldbtis), 452

(SvaUMirdieeras), 327, 356, 357, 451, 452,

453, 454, 592

(Xenodisrus), 356, 451, 452

.schrcnki (Ceratites), 356, 486

(KeyserUngites), 486

.seminudus (TiroUtes), 342, 492, 494, 495, 576,
672

var. nudior ( TiroUtes), 492, 672

var. pUcosus ( TiroUtes), 492, 672

.seplenlrionaUs (Koninekites), 384

seriienlintts (LeiopltylUtes) , 328, 352, 353, 532,
535

serralelobatus (TiroUtes), 342, 510, 662

sheldoni (Svalbardiceras), 337, 360, 451, 453, 454,
626

sibiricum (Meekoceras), 356, 453
? (Meekoceras), 453

(Meekoceras [Koninekites] ), 453

(SvaUmrdiceras), 327, 356, 453
sibiricus (Asj)idites), 453

(Hemiprionites), 356, 453

Sibirites, 327, 332, 483, 588
dichotomus ( cf. ), 478

eichwaldi, 327, 356, 483

(cf.),483

grambergi, 483
var. mixta, 483
var. rariacideatus, 483

pandya, 350

prahlada, 350

pretioso ( iiid. aff. ), 483

pretiosus, 356, 483

renzi, 327, 340, 483, 588

spiniger, 348

subpretiosus, 356, 483

superbus, 317

Sibiritidae, 327, 337, 483
sichoticus (MonophyUites), 528
sieveri (Ihsuritcs),'328, 358, 528, 529, 530, 531,

602, 604, 610

sigmotoidcus (Ceratites), 356
simiUs (Prohungarites), 517, 518

II. -sp. cf. (Prohungarites), 520
simionescui (Ro)nmanites), 350

simplex ( Arctoccras), 356, 468
? (Proptychitoides), 352, 390

(Pseudosageceras), 325, 354, 355, 360,

362, 364
sinensis (Prosphingites), 404

sinuatus (Dinarites), 348, 376

(XenoeeUitcs), 322, 325, 348, 376
skandcrbegis (Procarnites), 338, 341, 391, 392,

393, 394, 395, 396, 562

.^kipetaren.sis ( EpOiedenstroemia ) , 364

(Hedcnstrocmia), 338, 364, 365, 366, 580

.skodrense (Meekoceras), 338, 339

.skutaren.sis (Dieneroccras) , 325, 340, 367, 368,
580

( Lecunites), 338, 341, 368, 580

( Proavites ) ,
368

slo.ssi (Prosi)hingites), 404 ,407

smiriagini ( Ceratites), 496

( TiroUtes), 343, 346, 496, 499, 666

smilhi (TiroUtes), 337, 360, 501, 648

soUtus (SulxoUimbitcs), 354, 436

sonticus (Olenekites), 355

spathi (Pro.sphingites), 403, 404, 407

spencei (Columbites), 360, 425, 427, 428, 429,

434, 620, 624

var. chiotiea (CoUind)ites), 340, 434, 435

(Ophiceras), 359, 376

? ("Ophiceras"), 358
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(Xenoceltites), 337, 360, 376, 377, 378,

380, 636, 644

spini^er (Psctidhaipoceras) , 319, 348, 512
— (Sibirites), 348

spiniplicaius (Dinarites), 356, 488, 489

(Dinarites [Olenekitcs] ), 488

(Olcnekites), 327, 356, 488, 489, 490

cf. (Olcnekites), 360, 489, 612

spiiwsior ( Tiwlites), 343, 496, 499, 668

spinosiis (Tiwlites), 342, 346, 492, 493, 499, 501,

670
cf. ( Tiwlites), 359, 503

spitsbergetisLs (Xenoceltites), 325, 354, 355, 376,
377

cf. (Xenoceltites), 359, 440
? (Lecanites), 450, 452

(Svalbardiceras), 327, 357, 450, 451, 452,

454, 592
stachei ( Tiwlites), 342, 493, 494, 678

Stacheites, 320, 327, 344, 455, 456, 463, 464, 465,

614, 652

cUonijsi, 341, 455, 462, 463, 464, 465

var., 341

floweri, 327, 344, 358, 455, 456, 457, 596

prionoides, 327, 342, 343, 344, 346, 401,

455, 456, 463, 652

sp. indet., 344, 348, 360, 455, 456, 457,
614

webbianiis, 350, 455
stcinmanni (Pcdaeophiillites) , 328, 340, 349, 350,

527

stephensoni (Keyserlingites), 337, 360, 485, 487,
632

striatus (Hellenites [Pallasites]), 341, 514, 516

var. densicostata (Hellenites [Pallasites]),

341, 514, 516

strongi (Danubites), 379

(Preflorianites), 381

Sti/rites, 422

mangemis, 338, 422, 423, 424, 580
? lilangensis ( cf . ) ,

423
cf. Styiites lilangensis, 340

"Stijrites" hlangensis, 423

Subcolumbites, 323, 326, 3.32, 3.35, .344, .354, .376,

409, 423, 427, 436, 437, 460, 461, 544, 546,

548

americanus, 326, 335, 358, 433, 435, 436,

437, 600, 602

anomalus, .354, 436

diismani, .326, .340, 431, 433, 4.34, 435,

436, 544

europaeus, 429, 431, 433

kwangsianus, 352, 431, 433

mirditensis, 429, 431, 433, 444

multiformis, 326, 335, 354, 355, 433, 435,

436

perrinismithi, 326, 334, 335, 340, 347, 353,

427, 429, 431, 433, 4.34, 4.35, 436, 542, 544,

546, 548

( cf . ) , 429, 431

robiistiis, .326, .353, 435, 436

solittts, 354, 436

sp., .358

subdimorphus ( Eiikashmirites), .327, .347, 490
(Kashmirites), .346, 490

Siibdoricranites discoides, 345, 346, 506

orbiculatus, .346, 506
subevolutus (Xenoceltites), 375, 376

subglobosits (Paranannites), 352, 407

("Prosphingites), .325, .353, 407

siibgracilis ( Anasibirites ) , 346, 448

(Epiceltites), 326, .347, 443, 448
subillyriciis (Tirolites), 342, 493, 494, 495, 678

Siibmeekoceras compresstim, 352

loloitense, 352

longiseptatum, 352

suboviformis (Isciditoides), .326, .355, 411, 413,

414, 418, 419
aff. (Paranannites), 418

(Paranannites), .354, 418

subpretiosus (Parasibirites), 483

(Sibirites), 356, 483

subrectangularis (Celtifes), 490
subrobustus (Ceratites), 356, 485

(Keyserlingites), .327, .356, .357, 358, 484,

485, 486, 487, 488, 592
cf. (Keyserlingites), 485
n. sp. cf . ( Keyserlingites ) ,

486

(Robustites), 485

Subvishnuites, .325, 3.37, 357, 367, 373, .374, 483,

646

eiekitensis, 337, .357, 374
enveris, 325, .340, 373

( cf. ) , 347, 373

sp. indet., 347, 348, 360, 373, 374, 646

tientungensis, 373

ivelteri, 373
suessi (Monophyllites) ,

531

sugriva (Japonites), 338, 517
sidioticus (Preflorianites), 325, 340, 379, 381,

548, 578

(Xenodiscus), 338, .341, 379
stindaicus (Prenkites), .340, .350, 408, 409

("Prenkites"), 408, 409

(Vickohlerites), .326, .340, 408, 409

cf. (Vickohlerites), 347, 409

siini (Paradinarites), .326, 352, 353, 424, 437

superbus (Stephanites), 317, 318, 319

superglobosus (Chiotites), 420

(Prosphingites [Chiotites]), 340, 420

Svalbardiceras, .321, .327. 332, 3.37, 355, 450, 451,

452, 453, 454, 592, 626

chowadei, 327, 358, 453
dentosus, 327, 356, 453

freboldi, 327, .357, 453

pariscnse, 354, 355

schmidti, 327, .356, .357, 451, 452, 453,

454, 592

sheldoni, 3.37, 360, 451, 453, 454, 626

sibiricum, 327, 356, 453
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sp., 454

sp. indet., 348, 360, 451, 454

spitzher^emis, 327, 357, 450, 451, 452,

453, 454, 592

svilaiamis (Kymatites), 343, i'^^

{Pseudokymatites), 327, 343, 475, 499,

664

Svilaiites, 491, 499

cingulatus, 497

tahuhtus (Balkdnite.s), 327, 343, 465

tchermjschewicnsis {Hellcnites), 355

teicherti (Arnautoceltites), 325, 358, 397, 399,

402, 403, 602

telleri {Bittncrites), 505, 654

? ( Tiiolites [Bittnehtes]), 343, 504

terhunico aff. ( Dagnoceras ) ,
463

terbunicum (Dagnoceras), 338, 341, 457, 463,

464, 465, 572

(Metadagnoceras), 327, 340, 455, 461,

462, 463, 464, 572, 576

thaliiumni {Monuphyllites [PalacophyUites]), 341,

527

Tlwrmalites, 345

tientungcmis {Subvishnitites), 373

tietzei (Tirolites [SviJajites]), 343, 497, 500, 680

timoremis (Koninckitcs), 341

(Mcekocera-s), 384

(Prenkites), 321, 326, 340, 350, 353,

441, 443, 444

aff. (Prenkites), 354, 355, 444

Tirolites, 328, 337, 342, .343, 344, 345, 346, .359,

425, 491, 492, 499, 501, 502, .507, .576, 608,

65()', 680, 682

cmgustilobaius, .342, 493, 499, 670

var. alpha, 493, 499, 670

angusttis, .342, 493, 494, 495, 678

astakluwi, 3.37, 360, 499, 502, 650

hispinatus, .343, 497

carniolicus, .342

cassianus, 317, 328, .342, .343, 345, 346,

491, 492, 493, .500, 501, 503, 666, 668, 670,

] (ef.), .359, 492, 498, 501, 503, 608

( ex gr. ), .356, .501

var. alpha, 493

var. tenuis, 493

. cingulatus, 328, 343, 497, 680

. dancini, .343, 493, 499, 666, 668

(cf.),492
var. abbrevians, 496

var. ductus, 496, 499

var. costatus, 496, 499
— var. modeslus, 496, 499

var. reminiscens, 496, 499

dimidiatu.s, .342, 493, 674

diuarus, .342, 493
. distans, 342, 492, 494, 495, 672, 676

. clegans, .346, 498, .500, 501

- gerbacnsis, .356, 501
- harti. 337, .342, .359, 492, 501, 682

haueri, .343, 493, 499, 670

(aff.), 359, 503

var. minor, 493, 499

heterophanus, 342, 493, 510, 674

hnbridus, .342, 493, 494, 676_ idrianus, 328, 340, .342, 343, 491, 492,

493 494, 496, 497, 576, 672, 674, 676, 678

_ \lhiricus, 338, .342, 492, 493, 494, 495,

501,576,648,676
(cf.),360

impolitus, .328, 346, 347, 492, 498, 501

injucundus, 344, 492

kerneri, .343, 497

knight i, 342, 501, 682

mcrcurii, .342, 492, 494, 674

morpheos, 328, 356, 501

multispinatus, 343, 493, 666

paucispinatus, .342, 492, 494, 495, 674, 676

pealei, .342, 501, 682

percostatus, 343, 493, 499, 666

})rior, 497

quenstedti, 342, 492, 494, 495, 676

rectangularis, 338, 342, 493, 494, 495, 576,

674

repulsus, 342, 493, 494, 495, 674

robustus, 342, 493, 494, 495, 678

nmicus, 328, 345, 346, 347, 492, 500, 501

wtiformis, .342, 493, 494, 495, 676

. seminudus, 342, 492, 495, 576, 672

var. nudior, 492, 494, 672

var. plicosus, 492, 672

. serratelobatus, 342, 510, 662

- smiriagini, .343. .346, 496, 499, 666

-,s-m/7/i/, .3.37, .360, 501,648
-
sp. indet., 348, 360, 499, 503, 650

-
spinosior, 343, 496, 499, 668

- spinosus, .342, .346, 492, 493, 499, 501, 6/0

(cf.), 359, .503

- stachei, .342, 493, 494, 678

- subiUiiricus, 342, 493, 494, 495, 678

- toulai, .343, 497, 498, 499, 668

- turgidus, 343, 493, 666

- undulatus, .342, 493, 494, 495, 678

- (Bittnerites) bittneri, 34.3, 504

mali£i, 343, 504

? telleri, 343, 504

680

(Hololohus) monoptyehus, 342, 511, 680

(Svilaiites) cingulatus, .343, 497, 499, 500,

— tietzei, 343, 497, 500, 680

Tirolitidae, 3.37, 491

Tirolitoides prior, 492, 497. 498, 6S0

iirolitoides (Dinarites), .342, 507, 508, 660

tobini (Metadagnoceras), 327, 358, 461, 462,

463, 594

lolli (Dinarites), .356

toulai ( Tirolites), .343, 497, 498, 499, 668

triadicus (Albanites), 327, 3.34, 340, 347, .350,

441, 457, 477, 478, 479, 480, 481, 482, 572,

,574, 576, 580
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(Pronorites), 338, 341, 477, 478, 479,

482, 574

trigonalis (Proptychites), 338, 388, 389, 558

(Proptychitoidcs), 325, 340, 384, 385,

386, 388, 389, 390, 391, 558, 560, 562
trikkalinoi (Hellenites), 340, 512, 513, 514

var. {Hellenites), 341

var. graeca {Hellenites), 341, 512, 513,
514

trilobatiis {Proptychites), 317
trinodusus {Ceratites), 317

Tropiceltites, 511,512
praematurus, 511, 512
? praematurus, 338, 512

praematurus var., 512

tsotengense {Pseudosageceras) , 363
tubcrculatus {Hungarites), 349, 518, 519

{Prolmngarites), 328, 350, 357, 518
twnidosus {Doricranites), 346, 505

tunglanensis {Proptychitoides) , 325, 352, 353,

384, 385, 390
Tunglanites, 326, 422, 423, 580

alexi, 326, 340, 422, 423, 424, 580

Icnticularis, 326, 352, 353, 422, 423, 424

turgidis { Tirolites), 343, 493, 666

tururpensis {Columbites), 345

{Olenekites), 346

typus {Goniodiscus), 482

ugra (]aponites), 350, 351
undulatus {Tirolites), 342, 493, 494, 495, 678
undatus {Dinarites), 328, 344, 346, 347, 499, 506,

507, 510
unictim {Dagnoceras), 355

? {Dagnoceras), 354, 458, 461

{Metadagnoceras) , 337, 354, 355, 461,
462

ursensis {Celtites), 360, 369, 372, 373, 646

{"Celtites'), 369
Ussuria compressa, 448

Ussuriidae, 326, 337, 448

Ussurites, 321, 328, 329, 337, 359, 528, 531, 602,

610, 628

? decipiens, 523, 524, 525, 526, 586

hara, 350, 351

hosei, 328, 359, 528, 529, 531, 606, 608

kingi, 350

man.^ieldi, 337, 360, 528, 529, 530, 531,

628, 630

sieveri, 328, 358, 528, 529, 530, 531, 602,

604, 610

Ussuritidae, 328, 524

variabilis {Eophyllites), 531, 532, 533
var. evoluta {Eophyllites), 531

var. involuta {Eophyllites), 531
•

{Leiophyllites), 328, 334, 335, 340, 355,

531, 533, 534, 535, 584
vasantasena {Gymnites), 349

vermiformis {Leiophyllites), 352 ,535

Vickohlerites, 326, 350, 408
sundaicus, 326, 340, 408, 409

( cf . ) , 347, 409
volutus {Dinarites), 356, 488

{Dinarites [Olenekites]), 488
volzi {Gymnites), 350
vonderschmitti {Prosphingites) , 404, 405, 407,

410, 411

{Zenoites), 326, 340, 410
vyasa {Hollandites) ,

350

wasserbergi {Iseulitoides), 326, 358, 411, 413,

414, 418,419,598
ivebbianus {Stacheites), 350, 455
welteri {Alhanites), 477, 478, 481

{Subvishnuites), 373
wheeleri {Pseudaspidites), 383
woodwardi {Otoceras), 316, 317

Xenaspis enveris, 368, 373, 374

mediterranea, 338, 367, 548
Xenoceltidae, 325, 337, 375

Xenoceltites, 325, 337, 353, 372, 375, 636

eompresstts, 352

crenoventrosus, 325, 352, 353, 376
discretus, 382

gregoryi, 376

hyperboreus, 382

multiplicatus, 382

sinuatus, 322, 325, 348, 376
spencei, 337, 360, 376, 377, 378, 380, 636,

644

sp. indct., 347, 348

spitsbergensis, 325, 354, 355, 376, 377

( cf . ) , 359, 440

subevolutus, 375, 376
Xenodiscus dentosus, 356, 452, 453

diseretus, 382

euomphulus, .356, 452, 465

hyperboreus, 382

karpinskii, 452, 465

keirensis, 367

lac/ueus, 376

multiplicatus, 382

nangaensis (sp. ind. aff. ), 379

prior, 497

schmidti, 356, 451, 452

sp., 345

sulioticus, 338, 341, 379

yaliensis {Columbites), 352, 443, 444

yasoda {Procladiscites) , 350, 351

yudishthira {Pseudaspidites), 383

zappanense {Dagnoceras), 327, 338, 340, 350,

457,458, 459, 460, 570, 588
cf. {Dagnoceras), 344, 458, 459

Zenoites, 326, 332, 404, 405, 407, 409, 410

arcticus, 326, 357, 411

helenae, 326, 340, 407, 410, 411

vonderschmitti, 326, 340, 410
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PLATE 1. SUBCOLUMBITES PERRINISMITHI

Figures Page

1-9 Subco/umbifes perrinhmilhi (Arthaber). 427

Figs. 1, 2, front and side view of Columbites europaeus Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 15 a-c), X 1- Figs.

3, 4, front and side viev/ of Columbites europaeus Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 13 a-c), X 1-5. Figs. 5, 6,

front and side view of Columbites europaeus Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 16 a, b), X 1- Figs. 7, 8, ventral

and side view of Columbites europaeus Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 17 a, b), X 1. Fig. 9, side view of

Columbites europaeus specimen which yielded the suture of Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 14), X 1-

All specimens are from the Subco/umb//es fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Poleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 2. SUBCOLUMBITES and ARIANITES

Figures Page
1-4 Subcolumbites dusmani (Arthaber) 433

Figs. 1, 2, syntype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 24(8) figs. Ic, d), X 1- Figs. 3, 4, syntype (Arthaber, 1911: pi.

24(8), figs, la, b; designated lectotype by Renz and Renz, 1948: 21), X 1.

5-8 Subcolumbi/es perrinismiihi (Arthaber) 427

Figs. 5, 6, front and side view of Columbites europaeus Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 18a, b), X 1- Figs. 7,

8, front and side view of syntype of Columbites mirdltensis Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), figs. 3a, b), X 1-

9, 10Ar/an;fes musacchi Arthaber 446

Holotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), figs. 5a-c), X 1-5.

All specimens are from the Subco/umbiles fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 3. SUBCOLUMBITES and EPICELTITES

Figures Page

1-9 Subcolumbites perrinismithi (Arthaber) 427

Figs. 1-3, front, ventral, and side view of Columbites perrini smithi Artfiaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 19a, b),

X 1. Figs. 4, 5, front and side view of Columbites mirdltensis var. Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), figs. 4a, b),

X 1- Figs. 6, 7, ventral and side view of Columbites perrini smtthi Arthaber (1911: pi. 23(7), figs. 20a, b),

X 1- Figs. 8, 9, front and side view of syntype of Columbites mirditensis Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), figs.

2a-c), X 1.

10,11 Epiceltites genf/'i Arthaber 447

Side and ventral view of holotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), fig. 8), X 1-

All specimens are from the Subcolumbi/es fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 4. SUBCOLUMBITES, PREFLORIANITES and DIENEROCERAS

Figures P°9e

1-4 Subcolumbites perr/n/smiffii (Arthaber) ^127

Figs. 1, 2, side and front view of holotype (Arthaber, 1908: pi. 12(2), fig. la-c), X 1- Figs. 3, 4, side and

ventral view of fiolotype of Co/umb/fes europoeus Arthaber (1908: pi. 12(2) figs. 2a, b], X 1.

5, 6 Prellorianites sulioticus (Arthaber) 379

Side and ventral view of unfigured specimen of Ophiceras cfr. nangoensis,
—Arthaber (1911: 239), X 1-5

7-10 Dieneroceras wediterranea (Arthaber) 367

Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of holotype of Xenospis med/ferranea Arthaber (1908: 260, pi. 11(1), figs.

3a-c), X 1- Figs- 9, 10, side and ventral view of holotype of Ce/fites fccirens/s Arthaber (1908: 273, pi. 11(1),

figs. 8a-c), X 1.5.

All specimens are from the Subco/umbites fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 5. ISCULITOIDES ORIGINIS

Figures Page

1-10 Isculitoides originis (Arthaber) 413

Figs. 1, 2, ventral and side view of genotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 1), X 1-5. Figs. 3, 4, ventral

and side viev/ of parotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 2), X 1- Figs. 5, 6, front and side view of paratype

(Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 3), X 2. Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of paratype (Arthaber, 1911: pi.

23(7), fig. 5), X 1-5. Figs. 9, 10, ventral and side view of paratype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 4), X 1-5.

All specimens are from the Subco/umb/tes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 6. ISCULITOIDES and ARNAUTOCELTITES

Figures Page

1-6 Isculitoides originis (Arthaber) 413

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of paratype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 6), X 2. Figs. 3, 4, side and

ventral view of paratype (Artfiaber, 1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 7), X 1-5. Figs. 5, 6, side and ventral view of

paratype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 23(7], fig. 10), X 1-5.

7-13 Arnautoceltites mediterraneus (Arthaber) 397

Figs. 7, 8, plesiotype of Nannites herberti Diener,-Arthaber (1908: pi. 11(1), fig. 7), X 2. Figs. 9, 10, lecto-

type (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 18(2), fig. 8), X 2. Fig. 11, paralectotype, X 2. Figs. 12, 13, lectotype Ce///fes

arnauticus Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), fig. 7), X 2.

All specimens are from the Subco/umbifes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 7. HELLENITES, ARNAUTOCELTITES, and PRENKITES

Figures Page

1-4 Hellenites praematurus (Arthaber) 512

Figs. 1, 2, ventral side view of holotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 24(8), figs. 9a, b), X 1-5. Figs. 3, 4, ventral

and side view of paratype (variety) (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 24(8), figs. 10a, b), X 2.

5, 6 Arnaufoce/t/fes mediterraneus (Arthaber) 397

Ventral and side view of holotype of Paragoceras dukagini Arthaber (1911: pi. 24(8), figs. 6a-c), X 2.

7-10 Prenkites malsorensis Arthaber 441

Figs. 7, 8, ventral and side view of lectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 17a, b), X 1-5. Figs. 9, 10,

ventral and side view of paralectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 19a, b), X 1-5.

All specimens are from the Subco/umb/'fes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 8. PROPTYCHITOIDES DECIPIENS

Figures Page
1-4 Proptychltoides decipiens Spath 385

Figs. 1, 2, ventral and side view of synfype of Proptychites kraftti Arthaber (1911: pi. 19(3), figs. 3a, b),

X 1- Figs. 3, 4, ventral and side vievv' of tiolotype of Proptychitoides decipiens [^zProptychites latilimbriatus de

Koninck,-Arttiaber, 1911: pi. 19(3), figs. 2a, b), X 1-

Both specimens are from the Subcolumbites fauna of Kcira, Albania, end are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 9. PROPTYCHITOIDES TRIGONALIS

Figures Page
1-4 Proptychitoides trigonalis (Arthaber) 388

Figs. 1, 2, ventral and side view of holotype of Proptychites bertisci Arthaber (1911: pi. 19(3), figs. 5a-c),

X 1- Figs. 3, 4, ventral and side view of tiolotype of Proptychites trigonalis Artfiaber (1911: pi. 19(3), figs.

4a-c), X 1.

Both specimens are from the Subco/umb/fes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 10. PROPTYCHITOIDES TRIGONALIS

Figures Page

1-4 Proptychitoides trigonalis (Arthaber) 388

Figs. 1, 2, ventral and side view of holotype of Mee(coceros mahomedis Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 3a-c),

X 1. Figs. 3, 4, rigfit and left side views of Proptychitoides (?) nopcsoi Spath (r=Proptych/fes ob/iquep//ca-

fus,-Artfiaber [non Waagen], 1911: pi. 20(4), figs, la-c), X 1.

Both) specimens are from tfie Subco/umbites fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 11. PROCARNITES and PROPTYCHITOIDES

Figures Page
1-4 Procarnites kokeni (Arthaber) 391

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of lectotype of Procarnites skanderbegis Arthaber (1911: pi. 18(2), figs. 7a-c),

X 1. Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral vievv of paralectotype of Procarnites skanderbegis Arthaber (1911: pi. 18(2),

figs. 6a-c], X 1-

5 Proptychitoides trigonalis (Arthaber) 388

Ventral view of specimen shown on PI. 10, figs. 3, 4, XI.
All specimens are from the Subco/L/mfa/7es fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 12. PROCARNITES, PROPTYCHITOIDES, and PSEUDOSAGECERAS

Figures Page

1, 2 Procarnites kokeni (Arfhaber) 391

Side and ventral view of topotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 18(2), figs. 5a, b), X 0.7.

3 Proptychitoides decipiens Spath 385

Side view of tiolotype of //leefcoceros hakki Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs, la-c), X 0.5.

4, 5 Pseudosogeceras dr/nense Artfiober 363

Side and ventral view of holotype, Artfiober (1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 6a, b), X 1-

All specimens ore from the Subco/umbifes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 13. PROCARNITES KOKENI

Figures Page

1-8 Procornifes kokeni (Arthaber) 391

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of lectotype (Arthaber, 1908: pi. 11(1), figs, la-c), X 2. Figs. 3, 4, side

and ventral view of parolectotype (Arthaber, 1908: pi. 11(1), figs. 2a, b), X 2. Figs. 5, 6, side and ventral view

of plesiotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 17a-c), X 1. Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of plesiotype

(Arthaber, 1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 16a, b), X 1.5.

All specimens are from the Subco/umbites fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontologicol

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 14. PROTROPITES and METAHEDENSTROEMIA

Figures Page

1-8 Profrop/fes hilmi Arthaber 445

Figs. 1, 2, ventral and side view of paralectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 13a, b), X 1-5. Figs. 3,

4, ventral and side view of lectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 15a, b), X 1-5. Figs. 5, 6, ventral

and side view of paralectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 12a, b), X 1-5. Figs. 7, 8, ventral and side

view of paralectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs, 14a, b), X 1-5.

9, 10 Melahedenstroemia kastriotae (Arthaber) 449

Side and front view of holotype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 14a-c), X 1-

All specimens are from the Subco/umbifes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 15. DAGNOCERAS

Figures Page

1,2 Dagnoceras nopcsanum Arthaber 459

Ventral and side view of holotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 6a-c), X 1-5.

3-1 1 Dognoceras zappanense Arthaber 459

Figs. 3, 4, ventral and side viev/ of poralectotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 8a, b), X 1- Figs. 5, 6,

ventral and side viev/ of lectofype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 9a, b), X 1- Figs. 7, 8, ventral and side

view of lectotype of Dognoceras lejanum Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 13a-c), X 1- Figs. 9-11, ventral and

side views of paralectofype of Dognoceras lejanum Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 12a, b), X 1-5.

All specimens are from the Suibco/umbites fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 16. DAGNOCERAS, METADAGNOCERAS, and "ASPIDITES"

Figures Page
1

,
2 Dagnoceras nopcsanum Arthaber 459

Side and ventral view of variety of Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 7a-c), X 1-5.

3-6 Albanites triadicus (Arthaber) 477

Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral viev/ of lectotype of Aspidites hasserti Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 16 a-c),

X 1- Figs. 5, 6, side end ventral view of paralectotype of Aspidites hasserti Arthaber (1911: 249), X 2.

7, 8 Metadognoceros terbunicum (Arthaber) 463

Ventral and side view of lectotype of Dagnoceras terbunicum Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. lOa-c),

X 1.

9, 10 "Aspidites" marginalis Arthaber 339

Ventral and side view of holotype, Arthaber (1908: pi. 11(1), figs. 6a-c), X 2.

All specimens are from the Subcolumbites fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 17. ALBANITES TRIADICUS

Figures
^ Page

1-10 Albanites triadicus (Arthaber) 477

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of paralectofype of Pronorites orbonus Arttiaber (1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 12a,

b), X 1- Figs. 3, 4, unfigured specimen of Arthaber (1911), X 2. Figs. 5, 6, side and ventral view of lecto-

fype of Pronorifes osmanicus Artfiaber (1911: pi. 17(1), figs. lOa-c), X 1- Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of

fiolotype of Pronor/'fes triadicus Artfiaber (1908: pi. 11(1), figs. 4a, c; 1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 8, 9), X 1-5.

Figs. 9, 10, side and ventral view of lectotype of Pronorites arbanus Artfiaber (1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 11 a-c),

X 1.5.

All specimens are from tfie Subco/umb/fes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in tfie Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 18. Tl ROUTES, ALBANITES, and METADAGNOCERAS

Figures Page
1-6 Tirolites idrianus (Hauer) 492

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of Tirolites recfongu/aris,-Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 5a, b), X 1.

Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral viev/ of Tirolites /7/yr/cus,-Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), figs. 4a, b), X 1.5. Figs. 5,

6, side and ventral view of Tirolites seminudus,-Arthaber (1908: pi. 11(1), figs. 9a-c), X 1-5.

7, 8 Albanites friadicus (Arthaber) 477

Side and ventral view of holotype of Dagnoceras komanum Artfiaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs, lla-c), X 2.

9, 10 Mefodagnoceras terbunicum (Arthaber) 463

Side and ventral view of Mee/coceros radiosum,-Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 14a-c), X 1-

All specimens are from the Sufacolumb/tes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 19. PREFLORIANITES, DIENEROCERAS, "LECANITES"

Figures Page

1
,
2 Preflorianites sulioticus (Arthaber) 379

Side and ventral view of Ophiceras cf. nangoensis,-Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 5a, b), X 1-5.

3, 4 D/eneroceros mediterranea (Arthaber) 367

Side and ventral view of Ophiceros sa/cunto/o,-Arthaber (non Diener) (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 4a, b), X 1-

5-8 Prellorianites sulioticus (Arthaber) 379

Figs. 5, 6, syntype (Arthaber, 1911: pi. 20(4), figs. 2a, b), X 1-5. Figs. 7, 8, syntype (Arthaber, 1911: pi.

19(3), figs. 6a, b), X 1.

9, 10 "Lecon/fes" niozi Arthaber 338

Side and ventral view of holotype, Lecon//es niazi Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), figs. 3a-c), X 2.

All specimens are from the Subco/umb/tes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 20. TUNGLANITES, DIENEROCERAS, CORDILLERITES, ALBANITES, PREFLORIANITES, PROSPHINGITES,

and MEROPELLA

Figures Page

1,2 Tunglanites o/exi n. sp. 423

Side and ventral view of holotype {=:Styrites /i7angensis,-Arfhaber (non Diener) (1911: pi. 23(7), fig. 12),

X 1.5.

3, 4 Dieneroceras skutarensis (Arthaber) 368

Side and ventral view of fiolotype of Lecanites skutarensis Arthaber (1911: pi. 21(5), fig. 1), X 1-5.

5, 6 Cord/l/er/'tes angulatus Hyatt and Smith 364

Side and ventral view of holotype of Hedenstroemia skipetarensh Arthaber (1911: pi. 17(1), fig. 13); Fig.

5, X 2, Fig. 6, X 2.5.

7, 8, 9 Albanites friadicus (Arthaber) 477

Side and ventral views of Pseudosiblrltes cfr. dichotomus,-Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), fig. 8), X 1-5.

10, 11 Preflorianites garbinus (Renz and Renz) 381

Side and ventral view of Inyoites garbinus Renz and Renz (1948). NHMB 13697, X 1.5.

12, 13 Prosph'mgitez ali Arthaber 405

Side and ventral view of holotype, Arthaber (1911: pi. 22(6), fig. 6), X 2.

14, 15 Meropella p/e/onoe Renz and Renz 477

Side and ventral view of paratype, NHMB J19550, X 2.

Specimens of Figures 1-9, 12, 13 are from the Subco/umb/fes fauna of Albania and are deposited in the

Paleontological Institute, Vienna; specimens of Figures 10, 11, 14, 15 are from the Subco/umb/'/es fauna of

Chios and are deposited in the Natural History Museum, Basel.
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PLATE 21. EOGYMNITES, BEATITES, and PSEUDOSAGECERAS

Figures Page

1,2 Eogymnites arthaberi (Diener) 517

Side and ventral view of hoiotype.-Arthaber (1911: pi. 20(4), fig. 4), X 1-

3, 4 Beatites berthae Arthaber 449

Side and ventral viev*' of holotype, Artfiaber (1911: pi. 17(1), fig. 15), X 1-5.

5, 6 Pseudosageceras albanicum (Arthaber) 363

Side and front view of holotype (Arthaber, 1908: pi. 13(3), figs, la, b; 1911: pi. 17(1), figs. 4, 5), X 1-

All specimens are from the Subcolumbifes fauna of Kclra, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Ini'titute, Vienna.
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PLATE 22. EOPHYLLITES and LEIOPHYLLITES

Figures Page

1-4 Eophyllites dieneri (Arthaber) 524

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of holotype of Monophyllites nopcsai Arthaber (1908: pi. 12(2), figs.

5a-c), X 1-5. Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral view of fiolotype of Eophyllites refroctus Spath (^ Monophy/Zifes

hora,-Arthaber [non Diener], 1908: pi. 12(2), figs. 4a-c), X 2.

5-10 Leiophy/Zifes variabilis (Spath) (= Monophy/lifes pifomoho,-Arthaber [non Diener]) 531

Figs. 5, 6, paralectotype, -Arthaber (1911: pi. 20(4), figs. lOa-c), X 1.5. Figs. 7, 8, unfigured specimen,-Artha-

ber (1911: 234), X 1-5. Figs. 9, 10, paralectotype,-Arthaber (1911: pi. 20(4), figs. 9a, b), X 2.

All specimens are from the Subco/umbites fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 23. EOPHYLLITES

Figures Page

1-7 Eophyllites dieneri (Arfhaber) 524

Fig. 1, suture specimen of Monophyllites dienen Arthaber (1911: pi. 20(4), fig. 8), X 1- Figs. 2, 3, syntype,

Arthaber (1911: pi. 20(4), figs. 5a-c), X 1- Figs. 4, 5, unfigured specimen of Arthaber, X 1- Figs. 6, 7,

side and front view of Ussurifes (?) decipiens Spath (^ Monophyllites >;ingi, -Arthaber [non Diener], 1911: pi.

20(4), figs. 12a-c), X 1.

All specimens are from the Subco/umb/fes fauna of Kcira, Albania, and are deposited in the Paleontological

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 24. METADAGNOCERAS, DAGNOCERAS, and SIBIRITES

Figures Page

1-3 Mefadagnoceras freemani n. sp. 463

Right and left side and ventral view of holotype, BMNH C33701 . From Nifoekoko, Timor, X 1-

4, 5 Dagnoceros zoppanense Arthaber 459

Side and ventral view of specimen from Nifoekoko, Timor. BMNH C33713, X 2.

6-9 Sibirifes renzi n. sp. 483

Side end ventral view of two paratypes. Figs. 6, 7, NHMB J19551, X 5; Figs. 8, 9 NHMB J19552, X 5 from

Maradovuno, Chios.
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PLATE 25. PROPTYCHITOIDES, PROHUNGARITES, and HEMILECANITES

Figures Page

1,2 Proptychitoidei arthaberi (Welter) 390

Ventral and side view of manganese coated specimen, presumably same age as fauna from block E at

Nifoekoko, Timor, X 1-

3-8 Prohungantei middlemism (Diener) 520

Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral view of syntype (Diener, 1913: fig. 6) GSI 11277, X 1- Figs. 5, 6, side and

ventral view of syntype (Diener, 1913: fig. 5) GSI 11277, X 1- Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of syntype

(Diener, 1913: fig. 7) GSI 11278, X 2. Specimens from loose block, Pastannah, Kashmir.

9, 10 Hem/7ecanites discus (Arttiober) 374

Side and ventral view of specimen from Subco/umbifes fauna of Cfiios, NHMB J13703, X 1-5.
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PLATE 26. SVALBARDICERAS, KEYSERLINGITES, and PROSPHINGITES

Figures Poge
1-4 Svalhardiceras spitzbergensis (Frebold) 450

Figs. 1, 2, plesiotype {^Ammonites sp. indet. Frebold, 1929b: pi. 1, fig. 12), X '• Figs. 3, 4, plesiotype

[

= Ammonites sp. indet. Frebold, 1929b; pi. 1, fig. 13), X 1.

5 Svalbardiceras ichmidti (Mojsisovics) 451

Side view of Mee/coceras sp. indet. Frebold (1929b: pi. 1, fig. 11), X 1-

6, 7 Keyser/ingifes subrobuitui (Mojsisovics) 485

Fig. 6, side viev^ of specimen figured by Frebold (1929b: pi. 2, fig. 9), X 1- Fig. 7, side view of specimen

figured by Frebold (1929b: pi. 2, fig. 8), X 1.

8 Proiphingitei czekanowskii Mojsisovics 405

Topotype specimen, MCZ 8677, X 1 5.

Specimens of Figures 1-7 are from upper Scytfiian liorizon at Cape Thorson, Isfjord, Spitsbergen; specimen

of Figure 8 is from the mouth of the Olenek River, Siberia.
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PLATE 27. METADAGNOCERAS and PSEUDOCELTITES

Figures Page

1-4 Metadagnoceras tobini n. sp. 461

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of paralype, MCZ 9638, X 1- Fig- 3, holotype, MCZ 9637, X 1- Fig. 4,

paratype, MCZ 9639, X 1.

5-10 Pzeudocehites multiplicatus (Waagen) 440

Figs. 5, 6, side and ventral view of holotype of Celtites multiplicatus Waagen (1895: pi. 7, figs. 2a-c), GSI

7062, X 1. Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of syntype of Celtites armatus Waagen (1895: pi. 7, figs, la-c),

GSI 7061, X 1- Figs. 9, 10, side and ventral view of syntype of Celtites armatus Waagen (1895: pi. 7, figs.

7a-c), GSI 7067, X 1.5.

Specimens of Figures 1-4 are from the Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada; specimens of Figures 5-10 are

from the Mianwali Formation, Salt Range, West Pakistan.
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PLATE 28. STACHEITES FLOWERI

Figures Page

1-10 Stacheites floweri n. sp. 456

Fig. 1, paratype, MCZ 9439, X 1- Fig. 2, paratype, MCZ 9440, X 1- Figs. 3, 4, holotype, MCZ 9441, X 1-

Fig. 5, paratype, MCZ 9442, X 1- Figs. 6, 7, paratype, MCZ 9443, X 1-5. Fig. 8, paratype, MCZ 9444,

X 1- Fig. 9, paratype, MCZ 9445, X 1- Fig. 10, paratype, MCZ 9446, X 1-

All specimens ore from the Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada.
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PLATE 29. ISCULITOIDES and HEMILECANITES

Figures Page

1-10 hculitoides wosserbergi n. sp. 418

Figs. 1-3, holotype, MCZ 9447, X 1-5. Figs. 4-6, poratype, MCZ 9448, X 2. Figs. 7, 8, paratype, MCZ
9449, X 2. Figs. 9, 10, paratype, MCZ 9450, X 3.

11, 12 Hemilecaniles paradiscus n. sp. 375

Paratype, MCZ 9451, X 2.

All specimens ore from the Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, hJevada.
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PLATE 30. SUBCOLUMBITES AMERICANUS

Figures Page
1-14 Subcolumbites americanus n. sp. 436

Figs. 1, 2, holotype, MCZ 9430, X 1- Fig. 3, paratype, MCZ 9431, X 1. Fig. 4, paratype, MCZ 9432, X 1-5.

Fig. 5, paratype, MCZ 9433, X 1- Figs. 6, 7, paratype, MCZ 9434, X 1- Fig. 8, paratype, MCZ 9435, X 1.

Figs. 9, 10, paratype, MCZ 9436, X 1.5. Figs. 11, 12, paratype, MCZ 9437, X 1-5. Figs. 13, 14, paratype,

MCZ 9438, X 1.5.

All specimens are from the Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada.
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PLATE 31. ARNAUTOCELTITES, USSURITES, and HEMILECANITES

Figures Page
1-7, Arnautoceltites techerti n. sp. 402

9, 10,

13, 14 Figs. 1, 2, holotype, MCZ 9457, X 1-5. Figs. 3, 4, paratype, MCZ 9458, X 1.5. Fig. 5, paratype, MCZ 9459,

X 1-5. Figs. 6, 7, paratype, MCZ 9460, X 1.5. Figs. 9, 10, paratype, MCZ 9461, X 1-5. Figs. 13, 14,

paratype, MCZ 9462, X 1.5.

8 Ussurites sieveri n. sp. 528

Paratype, MCZ 9464, X 1-5.

11, 12 Subcolumbites americanus n. sp. 436

Paratype, MCZ 9463, X 1.

15, 16 Hemilecanites paradiscus n. sp. 375

Holotype, MCZ 9465, X 1.5.

All specimens are from the Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada.
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PLATE 32. USSURITES SIEVERI

Figures
P°9e

1-7 Ussurites siever/' n. sp.
^^°

Figs. 1, 2, holotype, MCZ 9452, X 1- Fig- 3, paratype, MCZ 9453, X 1- Fig. 4, paratype, MCZ 9454, X 1-

Fig. 5, paratype, MCZ 9455, X 1- Figs. 6, 7, paratype, MCZ 9456, X 1.

All specimens ore from the Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada.
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PLATE 33. USSURITES HOSEI

Figures Page
1-6 Ussuntes hosei n, sp. 528

Fig. 1, holotype, USNM 153085, X 1- Fig. 2, parafype, USNM 153086, X 2. Figs. 3, 4, paratype, USNM
153087, X 1- Figs. 5, 6, paratype, USNM 153088, X 1-

All specimens are from the USGS collection Mill, Confusion Range, Utah. From section 15 of Hose and

Repenning (1959).
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PLATE 34. PSEUDOCELTITES, PSEUDOSAGECERAS, and TIROLITES

Figures Page

1-5 Pieudoceltites nevadi n. sp. 440

Fig. 1, side view of holotype, USNM 153078, X 1- Figs. 2, 3, side and ventral view of fragment of paratype,

USNM 153079, X 1- Figs. 4, 5, side and ventral view of fragment of paratype, USNM 153080, X 1-

6 Pseudosageceras multilobatuw Noetling 361

Side view, USNM 153072, X 1.

7-10 Tirolites cf. coss;anus (Quenstedt) 503

Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of portion of body chamber, USNM 153083, X 1- Figs. 9, 10, side and

ventral view of fragmentary specimen, USNM 153084, X 1-

All specimens are from the USGS Collection Mill, Thaynes Formation, Confusion Range, Utah, associated

with Ussurites hose/ n. sp.
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PLATE 35. PROHUNGARITES, EPICELTITES, USSURITES, and HEMILECANITES

Figures Page

1-5, 8, 9 Prohungariles mckelvei n. sp. 520

Figs. 1, 2, holotype, MCZ 9466, X 1- Figs. 3, 4, porotype, MCZ 9467, X 1-5. Fig. 5, parotype, MCZ

9468, X 1.5. Figs. 8, 9, parofype, MCZ 9469, X 1.

6, 7 Epiceltites gentii (Arthober) 447

Fig. 6, plesiotype, MCZ 9470, X 1-5. Fig. 7, plesiotype, MCZ 9471, X 1-5.

10,11 Ussurites sieveri n. sp. 528

Paratype, MCZ 9472, X 1-5.

12 Hemilecanites porad/'scus n. sp. 375

Paratype, MCZ 9473, X 1-5.

Figures 1-9 ore from fhe upper member of Thaynes Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River Range, south-

east Idaho. Figures 10-12 are from Tobin Formation, Tobin Range, Nevada.
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PLATE 36. PROHUNGARITES, OLENEKITES, and ISCULITOIDES

Figures Page

1, 2 Prohungarites sp. indet. 522

MCZ 9474, X 1.

3 Prohungarites gutitadfi n. sp. 521

Side view of holotype, MCZ 9475, X 1-

4-7 Olenekites cf. spiniplicatus (Mojsisovics) 489

Figs. 4, 5, plesiotype, MCZ 9482, X 1.5. Figs. 6, 7, plesiotype, MCZ 9476, X 1.5.

8-13 Isculitoides hammondi n. sp. 419

Fig. 8, holotype, MCZ 9477, X 1-5. Figs. 9, 10, paratype, MCZ 9478, X 1-5. Fig. 11, paratype, MCZ
9479, X 1-5. Figs. 12, 13, paratype, MCZ 9480, X 1-5.

14, 15 Prohungarites gufstadt; n. sp. 521

Side and ventral view of paratype, MCZ 9481, X 2.

All specimens are from the upper member of Thaynes Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River Range, south-

east Idaho.
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PLATE 37. KEYSERLINGITES and STACHEITES

Figures Page

1-4 Keyserlingites beorr/Verensfs n. sp. 487

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of holotype, MCZ 9520, X 1- Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral view of para-

type, MCZ 9521, X 1.

5, 6 Keyserlingites bearlakemis n. sp. 486

Side and ventral view of paratype, MCZ 9518, X 3.

7, 8 Stacfieites sp. indet. I 456

Side and ventral view, MCZ 9487, X 1-

9, 10 Stacheites sp. indet. II 457

Side and ventral view, MCZ 9501, X 1-

Specimens of Figures 1-8 came from tfie upper member of Tfiaynes Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River

Range, soutfieastern Idaho; specimens of Figures 9, 10 came from tfie upper part of Thaynes Formotion,

Sublette Ridge, Wyoming.
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PLATE 38. KEYSERLINGITES and PROHUNGARITES

Figures Page

1-3 Keyserlingifes bearlakensh n. sp. 486

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of holotype, MCZ 9516, X ' Fig- 3, side view of paratype, MCZ 9517,

X 1.

4, 5 Prohungorifes sp. indef. 522

Side and ventral view, MCZ 9647, X 1 •

All specimens are from the upper Thoynes Formation, Hammond Creek, Bear River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 39. COLUMBITES PARISIANUS

Figures Page

1-10 Co/umbifes por/s/anus Hyatt and Smith 424

Figs. 1, 2, front and side view of paratype, Hyatt and Smith (1905: pi. 61, figs. 2, 3), USNM 75286b, X 1.

Figs. 3, 4, front and side view of holotype, Hyatt and Smith (1905: pi. 1, figs. 9, 10), USNM 75246a, X 1-

Figs. 5-7, front, ventral, and side views of paratype, Hyatt and Smith (1905: pi. 61, figs. 5-7), USNM
75286c, X 1- Figs. 8, 9, front and side view of paratype, Hyatt and Smith (1905: pi. 1, figs. 12-14), USNM
75246b, X 1. Fig. 10, front view of paratype, Hyatt and Smith (1905: pi. 61, fig. 10), USNM 75286e, X 1-

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation [Columbites fauna), Paris Canyon, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 40. COLUMBITES PARISIANUS

Figures Page

1-11 Co/umb/fes porisfanus Hyatt and Smith 424

Figs. 1, 2, front and side view of holotype of Co/umbifes ornafus Smitfi (1932: pi. 46, figs. 14, 15), USNM
74984a, X 1- Figs. 3, 4, front and side view of paratype of Co/umbi/es spencei Smith (1932: pi. 78, figs.

13-15), USNM 75309g, X 2. Figs. 5, 6, front and side view of paratype of Co/umbi/es spence/ Smith (1932:

pi. 78, figs. 11, 12), USNM 753091, X 2. Figs. 7-9, side, ventral, and front view of paratype of Co/umb/fes

ligatus Smith (1932: pi. 47, figs. 6-8), USNM 74985c, X 1. Figs. 10, 11, side and ventral view of paratype

of Co/umbifes ornafus Smith (1932: pi. 46, figs. 16, 17), USNM 74984b, X 1.

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umb/fes fauna). Pans Canyon, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 41. COLUMBITES PARISIANUS

Figures Page
1-7 Columbites parisianus Hyatt and Smith 424

Figs. 1, 2, front and side view of fiolotype of Columbites consongu/neus Smitfi (1932: pi. 46, figs. 1, 2), USNM
74983a, X 1- Figs. 3, 4, ventral and side vievv* of paratype of Columbites consanguineus Smith (1932: pi. 46,

figs. 3, 4), USNM 74983b, X 1- Figs. 5, 6, front and side view of paratype of Columbites consanguineus

Smith (1932: pi. 46, figs. 5, 6), USNM 74983c, X 1- Fig. 7, side view of paratype of Columbites parisianus

Hyatt and Smith (1904: pi. 61, fig. 1), USNM 75286a, X 1.

All specimens ore from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation [Columbites fauna) Paris Canyon, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 42. COLUMBITES PARISIANUS

Figures Page

1-9 Columbites pan's/onus Hyatt and Smith 424

Figs. 1, 2, front and side view of holotype of Columbites spencei Smith (1932: pi. 78, figs. 1, 2), USNM

75309a, X 1- Figs. 3, 4, front and side view of paratype of Columbites spencei Smith (1932: pi. 78, figs. 5,

6), USNM 75309c, X 1- Figs. 5, 6, front and side view of paratype of Columbites spencei Smith (1932: pi.

78, figs. 9, 10), USNM 75309e, X 2. Fig. 7, side view of paratype of Columbites ligatus Smith (1932: pi. 47, fig.

4), USNM 74985b, X ' Figs. 8, 9, front and side view of paratype of Columbites spencei Smith (1932: pi. 78,

figs. 7, 8), USNM 75309d, X 1-

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation [Columbites fauna), Paris Canyon, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 43. SVALBARDICERAS, PREFLORIANITES, and COLUMBITES

Figures Page

1 Svalbardiceras sheldoni n. sp. 453

Side view of holotype, MCZ 9493, X 1-

2, 3 Pretlonanites monfpelierensis n. sp. 382

Side and ventral v\ew of paratype, MCZ 9495, X 1-5.

4, 5 Columbites par/sionus Hyatt and Smith 425

Side and front view of fiolotype of Columbites ligatus Smith (1932: pi. 47, figs. 1-3), USNM 74985a, X 1-

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umb//es fauna), southeast Idaho.

Specimen of Figure 1 from Sage Creek, of Figures 2, 3 from Montpelier Canyon, and of Figures 4, 5 from

Paris Canyon.
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PLATE 44. USSURITES, PSEUDOCELTITES, PREFLORIANITES, and PSEUDASPIDITES

Figures Page

1-3 Ussurites mansiield'i n. sp. 530

Fig. 1, side view of paratype, MCZ 9515, X 1- Figs- 2, 3, ventral and side view of parctype, MCZ 9513, X 1-

4-10 Pseudocelf/fes cheneyi n. sp. 438

Fig. 4, parctype, MCZ 9503, X 1. Fig. 5, paratype, MCZ 9504, X 1- Figs. 6, 7, paratype, MCZ 9505,

X 1. Figs. 8, 9, fiolotype, USNM 153073, X '• Fig. 10, paratype, MCZ 9506, X 1-

11-13 Preflorianites montpelierensis n. sp. 382

Fig. 11, paratype, MCZ 9635, X 1- Fig. 12, paratype, MCZ 9498, X 1- Fig. 13, holotype, MCZ 9494, X 1-

14-15 Pseudaspidites popovi n. sp. 383

Side and ventral view of juvenile specimen, MCZ 9636, X 1-

All specinnens came from tfie middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umbifes fauna), southeast Idaho.

Specimens of Figures 8, 9, from Draney Creek, of Figure 13 from Montpelier Canyon, all others from Hot

Springs.
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PLATE 46. KEYSERLINGITES and NORDOPHICERAS

Figures Page
1 Keyserlingitei stephensoni n. sp. 487

Side view of the holotype deposited in Department of Geology, Wasfiington State University. Specimen is

presumably from tfie Columbites fauna, Fort HaW Indian Reservation, soutfieast Idafio, X 0.3.

2, 3 Nordophiceras pilatum (Hyatt and Smith) 470

Fig. 2, MCZ 9543, X 1.5. Fig. 3, MCZ 9544, X 1.5.

Both specimens ore from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation {Columbltes fauna) southeast Idaho,

Figure 2, from Montpeiier Canyon, Figure 3, from Hot Springs.
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PLATE 47. NORDOPHICERAS

Figures Page

1-5 Nordophiceras jacksoni (Hyatt and Smith) 468

Fig. 1, MCZ 9564, X 1. Fig. 2, MCZ 9565, X 1. Fig. 3, MCZ 9566, X 3. Fig. 4, MCZ 9567, X 1-5.

Fig 5, MCZ 9568, X 1.5.

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umbites fauna), southeast Idaho.

Specimen of Figure 1 is from Montpelier Canyon, Figure 2 is from Pans Canyon, and the others are from Hot

Springs.

6-8 Nordophiceras euomphalus (Keyserling) 465

Fig. 6, MCZ 9655, X 1. Figs. 7, 8, MCZ 8680, X 1-5.

Topotype specimens are from the Olenekian fauna, Olenek River, Siberia.
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f

PLATE 48. NORDOPHICERAS and XENOCELTITES

Figures Page
1-4 Nordophiceras jacksoni (Hyatt and Smith) 468

Figs. 1, 2, side and front view of paratype (Hyatt and Smith, 1905: pi. 62, figs. 15, 16), USNM 75292c, X 1-

Figs. 3, 4, side and front view of holotype (Hyatt and Smith, 1905: pi. 62, figs. 11-13), USNM 75292a, X 1-

5-9 Xenoce/t/tes spencei (Hyatt and Smith) 376

Figs. 5, 6, side and front view of paralectotype (Hyatt and Smith, 1905: pi. 62, figs, 5-7), USNM 75291b, X 1.

Figs. 7-9, side, front, and ventral view ot lectotype (Hyatt and Smith, 1905: pi. 62, figs. 1-3), USNM 75291a,

X 1.

All specimens are from the middle shale mernber of Thaynes Formation (Co/umb/'tes fauna), Paris Canyon, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 49. NORDOPHICERAS PILATUM

Figures Page

1-8 Nordophiceras pilafum (Hyatt and Smith) 470

Fig. 1, side view of porotype of A/leef;oceras soncforum Smith (1932: pi. 49, fig. 3), USNM 74991b, X 1-

Figs. 2, 3, side and front view of holotype of Meekoceras sanctorum Smith (1932: pi. 49, figs. 1, 2), USNM
74991a, X 1. Figs. 4-6, side, front, and ventral view of paralectotype of A4ee((oceros pilatum Hyatt and

Smith (1905: pi. 63, figs. 10-12), USNM 75294b, X 1. Figs. 7, 8, side and ventral view of lectotype of

Meekoceras pilatum Hyatt and Smith (1905: pi. 63, figs. 7, 8), USNM 75294a, X 1-

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation [Columbites fauna), Paris Canyon, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 50. NORDOPHICERAS PILATUM

Figures Page

1-11 Nordophiceras pilatum (Hyatt and Smith) 470

Figs. 1, 2, side and front view of fiolotype of Mee/<oceras curf/cosfotum Smith (1932: pi. 48, figs. 21-22),

USNM 74990a, X 1- Fig. 3, side view of paratype of A4ee(;oceras curf/cosfatum Smith (1932: pi. 48, figs. 27,

28), USNM 74990d, X 1- Fig. 4, side view of paratype of A4ee/(oceras curficostatum Smith (1932: pi. 48,

figs. 29, 30), USNM 74990e, X 2. Fig. 5, side view of paratype of Meefroceros curticostofum Smith (1932:

pi. 48, figs. 25, 26), USNM 74990c, X 1- Fig, 6, side view of paratype of Meekoceras curticostatum Smith

1932: pi. 48, figs. 23, 24), USNM 74990b, X 1- Figs. 7-9, side, front, and ventral view of holotype of

/Vlee/<oceras micrompho/us Smith (1932: pi. 49, figs. 5-7), USNM 74992a, X 1- Figs. 10, 11, side and front

view of paratype of Meekoceras micromphalui Smith (1932: pi. 49, figs. 9-11), USNM 74992b, X 2.

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umbifes fauna), Paris Canyon, Bear

River Range, southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 51. NORDOPHICERAS and CORDILLERITES

Figures Page

1-5 Nordoph/ceros pilalum (Hyatt and Smith) 470

Fig. 1, MCZ 9539, X 1. Figs. 2, 3, MCZ 9542, X 1. Fig. 4, MCZ 9540, X 1- Fig. 5, MCZ 9541, X 1.

6, 7 Cord/7/erifes angulatui Hyatt and Smith 364

Side and ventral view, MCZ 9569, X 1.

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umb/fes fauna), Montpelier Canyon,

southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 52. XENOCELTITES SPENCEI

Figures Page

1-7 Xenoceltltes spencei (Hyatt and Smith) 376

Fig. 1, MCZ 9551, X 1. Fig. 2, MCZ 9552, X 2. Fig. 3, MCZ 9553, X 1.5. Fig. 4, MCZ 9554, X 1.5.

Fig. 5, MCZ 9555, X 2. Fig. 6, MCZ 9556, X 1.5. Fig. 7, MCZ 9557, X 3.

All specimens ore from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umbites fauna), southeast Idaho.

Specimens of Figures 1, 4, 6, and 7 are from Montpelier Canyon; specimens of Figures 2, 3, and 5 are from

Hot Springs.
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Figures

1-12

13, 14

15

PLATE 53. DIENEROCERAS, HELLENITES, and SUBVISHNUITES

D/eneroceras aposfo/icus (Smith)

Figs. 1, 2, side and front view of holotype of Celtites ursensis Smith (1932: pi. 47, figs. 11, 12), USNM 74987a,

X 1. Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral view of paratype of Celtites ursensis Smith (1932: pi. 47, figs. 13, 14), USNM
74987b, X 1- Figs. 5, 6, side and front view of paratype of Celtites ursensis Smith (1932: pi. 47, figs. 15,

16), USNM 74987c, X 1- Figs. 7, 8, side and front view of holotype of Ce/(/fes p/onovolvis Smith (1932:

pi. 48, figs. 11, 12), USNM 74988a, X 1. Fig. 9, side view of paratype of Cehites planovolvis Smith (1932:

pi. 48, figs. 13, 14), USNM 74988b, X '. Figs. 10, 11, side and front view of holotype of Celtites apostoli-

cus Smith (1932: pi. 48, figs. 1, 2), USNM 74989a, X 1. Fig. 12, side view of paratype of Celtites apostoli-

cus Smith (1932: pi. 48, figs. 3, 4), USNM 74989b, X 1.

Helleniles idohoense (Smith)

Side and ventral view of holotype (Smith, 1932: pi. 49, figs. 17, 18), USNM 74994, X 2.

Sulbvishnuites sp. indet.

Side view, MCZ 9512, X 1-

All specimens are from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation [Columbites fauna), Idaho. The speci-

mens of Figures 1-14 are from Paris Canyon, and the specimen of Figure 15 is from Montpelier Canyon.

Page
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PLATE 54. TIROLITES SMITHI

Figures Page

]-5 Tirolites smithi n. sp. 501

Fig. 1, specimen from Montpelier Canyon, MCZ 9547, X 1. Figs. 2, 3, ventral and side view of Tirolites

illyricus Mo|sisovics from Paris Canyon, figured by Smith (1932: pi. 49, figs. 12, 13), USNM 74993, X 1-

Figs. 4, 5, side and ventral view of juvenile form from Montpelier Canyon, MCZ 9548, X 1-

All specimens ore from the middle shale member of Thaynes Formation (Co/umbifes fauna), southeast Idaho.
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PLATE 55. TIROLITES, DALMATITES, and P5EUDASPIDITES

Figures Page

1-3 Tirol/fes asfofihovi n. sp. 502

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of holotype, USNM 153081, X 1- Fig. 3, side view of paratype, USNM

153082, X 1.

4, 5 Tirolites sp. indet. II 503

Side and ventral view, MCZ 9502, X 1-

6, 7 Do/mofifes kittli n. sp. 522

Side and ventral view of holotype, MCZ 9499, X 1-5.

8, 9 Pseudaspidites popovi n. sp. 383

Side and ventral view of tiolotype, MCZ 9575, X 1-

All specimens are from tine middle sfiale member of Tfiaynes Formation (Co/umbiJes fauna), Idalio. Speci-

mens of Figures 1-3, from Sage Creek, of Figures 4, 5, from Montpelier Canyon, of Figures 6, 7, from Paris

Canyon, of Figures 8, 9, from Hot Springs.
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PLATE 56. DALMATITES and STACHEITES

Figures Page

1-8 Da/mof/fes morlaccus KittI 522

Figs. 1, 2, lectotype, Kitrl (1903: pi. 4, fig. 4), X 1- Figs. 3, 4, paralectotype, KittI (1903: fig. 5), X 1-

Figs. 5, 6, paralectotype, KittI (1903: fig. 6), X 1- Figs. 7, 8, paralectotype, KittI (1903: fig. 7), X 1-

9, 10 Sfocfieites prionoides KittI 455

Holotype, KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 8), X 1.

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in tfie Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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i

PLATE 57. BITTNERITES and PSEUDODINARITES

Figures Page

1-6 Bittnerites bittneri KIttI 504

Figs. 1, 2, lectotype, KittI (1903: pi. 11, fig. 10), X 1. Figs. 3, 4, holotype, Bittnerites malici KittI (1903: pi. 3,

fig. 8), X 1- Figs. 5, 6, holotype, Bittnerites telleri KittI (1903: pi. 10, fig. 10), X 1-

7-9 Pseudodinantes mohamedanus (Mojsisovics) 511

Figs. 7, 8, plesiotype,-Kittl (1903: pi. 3, fig. 7), X 1; Fig. 9, plesiotype,-Kittl (1903: pi. 3, fig. 6), X 1-

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in the Natural History

Institute, Vienna.
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PLATE 58. DINARITES DALMATINUS

Figures Page

1-10 DInarites dalmalinus (Hauer) 506

Fig. 1, plesiotype, Dinarites nudus Tommasi.-KittI (1903: pi. 1, fig. 13), X 1- Fig- 2, plesiotype, Dinarites

laevis Tommasi,-Kittl (1903: pi. 3, fig. 11), X 1- Figs. 3, 4, plesiotype, Dinarites laevis Tommasi,-Kittl (1903:

pi. 3, fig. 10), XI- Figs. 5, 6, plesiotype, D;nor/tes dalmalinui (Hauer), -KittI (1903: pi. 2, fig. 1), X 1-

Fig. 7, plesiotype, Dinarites dalmatinus (Hauer),-Klttl (1903: pi. 2, fig. 5), X 1. Fig. 8, plesiotype, Dinarites

dalmatinus (Hauer),-Kittl (1903: pi. 2, fig. 6), X 1- Figs. 9, 10, plesiotype, Dinorifes dalmatinus (Houer),-

Kittl (1903: pi. 2, fig. 3), X 1-

All specimens are from ttie Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, end are deposited in tHie Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 59. DINARITES DALMATINUS

Figures

1-11 Dinarites dalmatinus (Hauer)

Figs. 1, 2, plesiotype, Dinarites laevis Tommasi,-Kittl (1903: pi. 1, fig. 1), X 1- Figs. 3, 4, plesiotype,

Dinarites laevis Tommasi-KittI (1903: pi. 1, figs. 2, 3), X 1. Figs. 5, 6, plesiotype, Dinarites much/onus (Hauer),-

KittI (1903: pi. 1, fig. 7), X 1- Figs. 7, 8, plesiotype, Dinarites muchianus (Hauer),-Kittl (1903: pi. 1, fig. 5),

X 1- Figs. 9, 10, syntype, Dinarites evolutior KittI (1903: pi. 1, fig. 10), X 1- Fig. 11, syntype, Dinarites

evolutior KittI (1903: pi. 1, fig. 9), X 1-

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dolmotia, and ore deposited in tfie Natural History

Museum, Vienna.

i
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PLATE 60. DINARITES DALMATINUS

Figures Page

1-8 Dinarifes dalmatinus (Hauer] 506

Fig. 1, plesiotype, war. plunmcoitatus KittI (1903: pi. 2, fig. 10), X 1- Fig- 2, plesiotype, var. externep!anatus

KittI (1903: pi. 3, fig. 1), X 1- Fig. 3, plesiotype, var. externeplanatui KittI (1903: pi. 3, fig. 2), X 1-

Fig. 4, plesiotype, war. extensus (KittI: 1903, pi. 2, fig. 8), X 1- Fig. 5, fiolotype Dinarttes multicostaius KittI

(1903: pi. 3, fig. 3), X 1- Fig. 6, syntype, Dinorifes tirolitoides KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 3), X 1- Fig. 7, syntype,

Dinarites tirolitoides KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 2), X 1- Fig. 8, plesiotype, -KittI (1903: pi. 2, fig. 7), X 1-

All specimens are from tfie Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 61. DINARITES CARNIOLICUS

Figures ^°^^

1-8 Dmar/fes carniolicus (Mojsisovics)
^'0

Figs. 1, 2, plesiotype-Klttl (1903: pi. 5, fig. 1], X 1. Fig. 3, plesiotype-KittI (1903: pi. 5, fig. 2), X 1.

Fig. 4, plesiotype-KittI (1903: pi. 5, fig. 3), X 1- Fig. 5, plesiotype,-Kittl (1903: pi. 5, fig. 4), X 1. Figs.

6, 7, syntype, Tnolites serratelobatui Kitfl (1903: pi. 5, fig. 4), X 1- Fig- 8, syntype, Tirolltes serratelobatus

Kitfl (1903: pi. 5, fig. 6), X 1.

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 62. DIAPLOCOCERAS, PSEUDOKYMATITES, and PSEUDODINARITES

Figures Page
1-4 D/op/ococeras connecfens (Mojsisovics) 504

Fig. 1, holotype, Dinarites [Hercegovites] dioclefiani KittI (1903: pi. 3, fig. 4), X 1- Fig. 2, lectotype, Dinarites

[Liccaites] progressus KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 2), X 1- Figs. 3, 4, lectotype, Dinarites biangulatus KittI (1903: pi. 4,

fig. 1), X 1.

5 Pseudol<Ymatites svilajanus (KittI) 475

Holotype (KittI, 1903: pi. 4, fig. 3), X 1.

6 Pseudodinarites mohamedanui (Mojsisovics) 511

Plesiotype,-Kittl (1903: pi. 3, fig. 5), X 0.6.

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 63. TIROLITES CASSIANUS

Figures Page

1-9 Tirolites cassianus (Quenstedt) 493

Fig. 1, plesiotype, Tirolites dorwm/,-Kittl (1903: pi. 11, fig. 1), X 1- Figs. 2, 3, plesiotype, Tirolites darwini,-

Kitfl (1903: pi. 10, fig. 5), X 1- Fig. 4, lectotype, Tirolites multispinatus KittI (1903: pi. 11, fig. 9), X 1.

Figs. 5, 6, lectotype, Tirolites percostatus KittI (1903: pi. 10, fig. 6), X 1- Fig. 7, plesiotype, Tirolites

turgidus, -KittI (1903: pi. 10, fig. 7), X 1. Fig. 8, plesiotype, 7;>o//fes dorw/ni,-Kittl (1903: pi. 11, fig. 3), X 1-

Fig. 9, plesiotype, Tirolites sm;riagin/, -KittI (1903: pi. 11, fig. 6), X 1-

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in tfie Natural History

Museum, Vienna. -
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PLATE 64. TIROLITES CASSIANUS
c Paqe
Figures

=•
=

1-4 Tirolites cassionus (Quenstedt)
'*°3

Figs. 1, 2, lectotype, Tirolites sp/nosior KittI (1903: pi. 11, fig. 5), X 1- Fig- 3, syntype, Tirolites loulai KittI

(1903: pi. 11, fig. 11), X 1- Fig- 4, plesiotype, Tirolites dor^v in/,-KittI (1903: pi. 10, fig. 11), X 1-

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 65. TIROLITES CASSIANUS

Figures Page

1-9 Tirolites cassianus (Quenstedt) 493

Fig. 1, figured specimen, Tirolites angustilobatus vor. alpha KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 19), X 1- Fig. 2,

lectotype, Tirolites ar)gustilobatus KittI (1903: pi. 9, fig. 3), X 1- Fig. 3, plesiotype, -KittI (1903: pi. 9, fig.

5), X 1- Fig. 4, figured specimen, Tirolites angustilobatus var. alpha KittI (1903: pi. 9, fig. 1), X 1- Fig- 5,

plesiotype,-Kittl (1903: pi. 9, fig. 4), X 1- Fig. 6, plesiotype, -KittI (1903: pi. 9, fig. 6), X 1. Figs. 7, 8,

plesiotype, Tirolites spinosus, -KittI (1903: pi. 9, fig. 7), X 1- Fig. 9, plesiotype Tirolites houer;, -KittI (1903:

pi. 9, fig. 10), X 1.

All specimens are from ttie Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in tlie Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 66. TIROLITES IDRIANUS

Figures Page

1-13 Jirolites idrianus (Hauer) 492

Fig. 1, plesiotype, Tirolites seminudus Mojsisovics var. nud/or KittI (1903: pi. 6, fig. 3), X 1- Fig. 2, plesio-

type, T. seminudus var. pl/cosus KittI (1903: pi. 6, fig. 7), X 1- Fig. 3, plesiotype, 7. seminudus var. plicosus

Kittl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 5), X 1- Fig. 4, plesiotype, T. seminudus,-Kittl (1903: pi. 6, tig. 6), XL Fig. 5, plesio-

type, T. seminudus,-Kittl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 8), X 1- Fig. 6, paralectotype, T. distans KittI (1903: pi. 6, fig.

12), X 1- Fig. 7, plesiotype, T. seminudus,-KittI (1903: pi. 6, fig. 4), X 1- Fig. 8, plesiotype, T. seminudus,-

Kittl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 18), X 1- Fig. 9, lectotype, T. distans KittI (1903: pi. 6, fig. 15), X 1- Figs. 10, 11,

plesiotype, T. semmudus,-Kittl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 10), X 1- Fig. 12, plesiotype, T. seminudus,-Kittl (1903:

pi. 6, fig. 9), X 1- Fig. 13, plesiotype, T. seminudus, -Kittl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 17), X 1-

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 67. TIROLITES IDRIANUS

Figures Page

1-9 Tirolites idrianus (Hauer) 492

Figs. 1, 2, pleslotype, Jirolitei mercurii-K'tWl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 1), X 1- Fig. 3, holotype, Tirolites hetero-

phanus Kittl (1903: pi. 5, fig. 7), X 1- Fig. 4, figured type, Tirolites paucispinatus KittI (1903: pi. 6, fig. 11),

X 1- Fig. 5, plesiotype, Tirolites mercuri/,-Kitfl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 2), X 1- Fig. 6, figured type, Tirolites

repulsus KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 10), X 1- Fig. 7, figured type, Tirolites dimidiatus KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 15),

X 1- Fig. 8, plesiotype, Tirolites rectongu/or/s,-KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 16), X 1- Fig. 9, figured type, Tiro-

lites repulsus KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 9), X !

All specimens are from the Werfen Formotion at Muc, Dalmatic, and are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 68. TIROLITES IDRIANUS

Figures Page

1-9 Tiro/ifes idrianus (Hauer) 492

Fig. 1, paralectotype, Tiro/ifes d'ntans Kitfl (1903: pi. 7, fig. 8),
^«' 1. Fig. 2, paralectotype, TiVo/ifes distans

KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 7), X 1- Fig. 3, figured type, Tiro/ifes paucisp/nofus KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 5), X 1-

Fig. 4, plesiotype, Tirolites i7/yricus,-KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 3), X 1- Fig. 5, plesiotype, T/ro/ifes quensfedf/,-

Kittl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 20), X 1. Fig. 6, plesiotype, Tirolites quenstedfi,-Kittl (1903: pi. 6, fig. 19), X 1-

Fig. 7, lectotype, Tirolites hybridus KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 2), X 1. Fig. 8, figured type, Tirolites rotiformis

KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 12), X 1- Fig. 9, figured type, Tirolites rotilormis KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 13), X 2.

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in the Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 69. TIROLITES IDRIANUS

Figures Page
1-10 Tirolites idrianus (Hauer) 492

Fig. 1, lectotype, Jirolites robustus KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 9), X 1- Fig. 2, paralectotype, Tirolites rofausfus

KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig, 10), X 1. Fig. 3, paralectotype, Tirolites robustus KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 11), X 1- Fig.

4, paralectotype, Tirolites robustus KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 1), X 1- Fig. 5, syntype, Tirolites subillyricus KittI

(1903: pi. 7, fig. 15), X 1- Fig. 6, fioiotype, Tirolites ongusfus KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 12), X 1- Fig. 7,

lectotype, Tirolites stachei KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 14), X 1- Figs. 8, 9, syntype, Tirolites subillyricus KittI

(1903: pi. 7, fig. 16), X 1- Fig. 10, lectotype, T;>o//tes undulatus KittI (1903: pi. 7, fig. 13), X 1.

All specimens are from tfie Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatic, and are deposited in tlie Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 70. HOLOLOBUS, TIROLITES, and DINARITES

Figures Page

1,2 Hololobus monopfychus KIttI 511

Genotype, Jirolites [Hololobus] monoptychus KittI (1903: pi. 4, fig. 9), X 1-

3-6 T/ro/ifes cass/onus (Quenstedt) 493

Figs. 3, 4, lectotype, Ceratites [Paraceratiles] prior KittI (1903: pi. 11, fig. 13) (^ Tirolitoides prior
-

Spath, 1934), X 1- Figs. 5, 6, paralectotype, Ceratites [Paraceratites] prior KiftI (1903: pi. 11, fig. 4), X 1-

7, 8 Dinarites dalmatinus (Hauer) 497

Holotype, Dinantes (?) angulatus KittI (1903: pi. 3, fig. 9), X 1.

9, 10 Tnolites cingulatus KittI 497

Holotype, Tirolites [Svilajifei] cingulatus KittI (1903: pi. 8, fig. 18), X 1.

11, 12 Tirolites cass/onus (Quenstedt) 493

fHolotype, Tirolites [Svilaiites] tietzei KittI (1903: pi. 10, fig. 9), X 1-

All specimens are from the Werfen Formation at Muc, Dalmatia, and are deposited in tfie Natural History

Museum, Vienna.
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PLATE 71. TIROLITES and DALMATITES

Figures Page
1-7 Jirolites harti Smith 501

Figs. 1, 2, side and ventral view of holotype, Tiroliles harti Smith (1932: pi. 57, figs. 9-10), USNM 75022,

X 1- Figs. 3, 4, side and ventral view of holotype, Tirolites knighti Smith (1932: pi. 57, figs. 1, 2), USNM
75020, X 1. Figs. 5, 6, side and ventral view of holotype, Tirolites pealei Smith (1932: pi. 57, figs. 5, 6),

USNM 75021a, X 1- Fig. 7, side view of paratype, Tirolites pealei Smith (1932: pi. 57, figs. 7, 8), USNM
75021b, X 1.

8, 9 Dalmatifes attenuatus Smith 524

Side and ventral view of holotype, Smith (1932: pi. 57, figs. 11, 12), USNM 75023, X 1.

All specimens are from the Tirolites Zone, Thaynes Formation, Paris Canyon, Bear River Range, southeast Idaho.
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